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MaUes PaperworU PANdEivioNiuivi VANish

There are three phases to the office paperwork problem. The first is to create the document, the second is making

sure it's letter perfect, and the third is getting It to the people you want to see it.

Artsci's MAGIC SERIES can make each task easier and turn pandemonium into peaceful productiwily.

MAGIC WINDOW II lurns your APPLE in-

to a sophisticated word processor. But

because MAGIC WINDOW II operates so

much like a standard typewriter, it's ex-

tremely simple to use. In tact, because of

its unique menu structure, it's the easiest

to learn, and function selection is virtually

error free.

MAGIC WINDOW Ms powerful word pro-

And as an extra assurance that your

document is perfect before printing and

mailing, you can use MAGIC WORDS,
With incredible speed. MAGIC WORDS
proofreads your document for spelling er-

rors and typos, shows you each one in con-

text on the screen, and allows you to cor-

rect or ignore each in sequence. Unlike any

other spelling checker, it will then auto-

system. MAGIC MAILER lets you insert

each name and address (or whatever is in

your records) into your document quickly

and efficiently.

With MAGIC MAILER, you never have to

retype a document or an internal address.

With |ust a tew keystrokes, each letter

becomes an original, and the final phase

of the paperwork process is complete —

and these are all done easily "on the video

screen" before you ever pnnt. Just type

your first draft quickly, then go back and

make any needed corrections. You can in-

sert or delete letters or words, even move
whole paragraphs with jusi a few simple

keystrokes.

And MAGIC WINDOW II can support 40-,

70-, and 80-column displays, as well as

automatically providing 80-column visibility

with scrolling. The rule is: What you see on

the screen is what you get in print. No word

processor on the market has both the

features of MAGIC WINDOW II and its

simplicity of use.

DOW II !o update it yourself manually Or,

if you're busy, MAGIC WORDS will go

through your file without waiting for you to

act on each error, and provide you with a

printout ol the errors and their locations so

you can correct them at your convenience.

And with a 14,000-word basic dictionary

and plenty of memory for you to add

technical terms or customer names that

you use frequently, MAGIC WORDS be-

comes a totally personalized program thai

can catch all your spelling errors and typos.

Bui now comes the mailing, the really

time-consuming part — unless you have

other documents you send out represent

you to the public. They should be as pro-

fessional as possible - and they can be.

All it takes is a little MAGIC.

Each program is available separately or

asl< your local software store for Ansel's

MAGIC PAK. All three productsare included

in an attractive liOrary box.

213/985-2922
554 7 5



FLEX - OS-9 LEVEL ONE - UNIFLEX - OS-9 LEVEL TWO
ONLY GIMIX Systems can be configured to run any of these.

GIMIX systems utilize ttie most powerfui 6809 operating systems: FLEX, UniFLEX, OS-9 LEVEL ONE and TWO - Itie systems

ttie PROs use. This means a wide selection ol software to choose from as well tfie ability to develop soptiisiicaled. multi-

user/multi-tasking programs on your GIMIX System,

^ Th© GIMIX CLASSY CHASSIS™ consists of a fieavy-welgtit aluminum mainframe

cabinet wtiich provides more ttian ample protection tor the electronics and 1 or 2 optional

5Vi" drives,

Bachpanel connectors can be added for convenient connection of terminals, printers,

drives and ottier periptierals.

A 3 position locking keyswitcfi enables users to disable the front panel reset button to pre-

vent accidental or unauthorized tampering with the system.

The GIMIX system mother board provides fifteen 50 pin slots and eight 30 pin I/O slots

the most room lor expansion of any SS50 system available. The on board baud rate

generator features 11 standard baud rales, 75 to38,4K, tor maximum versatility and compatibility with other systems. Extend-

ed address decoding allows the \I0 blocit to be addressed anywhere in the 1 megabyte address space. All components feature

Gold plated connectors for a lifetime of solid connections. All boards are fully buffered for maximum system expansion.

Each GIMIX Mainframe System is equipped with an industrial quaiity power supply featuring a ferro-resonant constant

voltage transformer to insure against problems caused by adverse power input conditions such as A,C, line vollage fluctua-

tions etc. The supply provides 8 volts at 30 amps and plus or minus 16 volts at 5 amps, more than enough capacity to power a

fully loaded system and two internal drives.

The 2IVIHZ GIMiX 6809 PLUS CPU board includes a time of bay clock with battery backup and eSdO pro-

grammable timer to provide the programmer with convenient, accurate time reference. Later addition ol 9511 or 9512

arithmetic processors is provided tor on the board. The unique GIMIX design enables software selection of either OS-9 or

FLEX, both included in many complete GIMIX systems.

GIMIX STATIC RAM boards require no complicated refresh timing cycles or clocks for data retention.

GllvlIX memory boards are guaranteed for 2 IvIHz operation with no wait state or clock stretching required.

Our low power NIVlOS RAIvl requires less than 3/4 amp at 8V for a fully populated 64K board. For critical situations, our non-

volatile 64K byte CIVlOS static RAM boards with built in battery back-up retain data even with system power removed. A fully

charged battery will power this board tor a minimum of 21 days. A write protect switch permits CIVlOS boards to be used for

PROIvl/ROM emulation and software debugging.

The GIMIX DMA controller leaves the processor free to perform other tasks during disk transfers -an impor-

tant feature for multi-user/multi-tasking systems where processor time allocation is critical. The DMA board will accomodate

up to 4 drives 5Vj" or 8" in any combination running single or double density single or double headed. Programmed I/O Disk

Controllers are also available.

GIMIX systems aredeslgned with ultimate reliability in mmd. you can choose from the below featured systems or

select from our wide variety of components to build a custom package to suit your needs.

GIMIX 2MHz 6809 System including: CLASSY CHASSIS, 6809 PLUS CPU BOARD. 56KB STATIC RAM, 2 SERIAL PORTS

W/CABLES, GMXBUG MONITOR. FLEX, and OS-9 LEVEL 1 $3248.49

FOR TWO 5 % 40 TRACK DSDD DRIVES ADD $ 900.00

GIMIX 128KB WINCHESTER SYSTEM including: CLASSY CHASSIS, 6809 PLUS CPU BOARD, 128KB STATIC RAIVl, 4 SERIAL

PORTS Vy/CABLES. 5V. " 80 TRACK DSDD FLOPPY DISK DRIVE, 19MB 5% " WINCHESTER HARD DISK, 0S9 LEVEL 2, EDITOR

AND ASSEMBLER $8998.09

50H2 Versions Available, 8" Drives Available — Contact GIMIX lor Prices and Inlormation.

The Sun Never Sets On A GIMIX!

GIMIX users are found on every conlinent, including Anlarctica. A representative group of GIMIX users

includes: Government Research and Scienlilic Organizations in Australia, Canada, U.K. and in the U.S.:

NASA, Oak Ridge, White Plains, Fermilab, Argonne, Scripps, Sloan Kettering, Los Alamos National Labs,

AURA. Universities: Carlelon, Waterloo, Royal Military College, in Canada; Trier In Germany; and in the

U.S.; Stanford, SUNY, Harvard, UCSD, Mississippi, Georgia Tech. Industrial users in Hong Kong,

Malaysia, South Africa, Germany, Sweden, and in the U.S.; GTE, Becton Dickinson, American Hoechst, „^;,

Monsanto, Allied, Honeywell, Perkin Elmer, Johnson Controls, Associated Press, Aydin, Nevjkirk Electric,

Revere Sugar. HI-G/AMS Controls, Chevron. Computer mainframe and peripheral manufacturers, IBM,

OKI, Compuler Peripherals Inc., Qume, Floating Point Systems. Soltwaie houses; Microware, T.S.C., '
< I »*_

Lucidala, Norpak, Taltwt, Stylo Systems. AAA, HHH, Frank Hogg Labs, Epstein Associates, Soflwest, (^
Dynasofl. Research Resources U.K.. Microworks, Mela Lab Computerized Business Systems.

GIMIX inc reserves Itierighl to change piicing and prMiicl
. rr-r i-, u m a r-ir I ^^ll III SK IFIC

speecilicatlons ai any time wilhoiJi tunher nonce 1337 WEST 37th PLACE ^^^B|| I |H ^^^^
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60609 ^^H ^T ^k,

GIMIX" and GHOST* are registered trademarks of GIMIX Inc rnmnanv ihai delivers
FLEX and JniFLEX ere trademarks ol Technical Syslems Consultams Inc. (312) 927-5510 T/ia Compan)- that del„ers

OS-9 IS a IraOemaik Dt Micronaie Inc TWX 910-221-4055 Quality Electronic products smce 1975.

S 1982 GIMIX Inc.
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Organization a problem?
Look what Sensible Software b doing for you...

Here is a last and fnondly utility to organize the files on your

diskelles uang DISK ORGANIZER. Vou can older the files on

a diskette not only alphabeSoally, but in any order you want,

TITLES oan be entered, describing a fib or group of files on
the diskette. These TITLES may be entered tn normal, in-

veise, tlasKing, and lower case letters All work is done on a

RAM version of the DLrectory; so il you decide the changes

you made are not correct, you can simply eibort tfie proces
and keep the old catalog. Since DISK ORGANIZER works

on a RAM version of the Directory, disk acceiss is kept lo a

minimum; hence, DISK ORGANIZER is extremely la.it

The loLowing functions are also included:

• DYNAMIC DISPLAY ol all lile names in the awlory.
• RENAlvllNG the "HELLO" program.

• A SIMULATED CATALOG to show ihe modified Directory

before it is wnlten to the Diskette.

• ALPI [ABETIZING the fite names.

• UNDELETING ddelcd Hies.

• PURGING deleted files.

• RENAMING hies (with the same character input opBons as

TITLING.
• LOCKING and UNLOCKING (some or all] hfes.

• DELETING files.

• DEIOTNG DOS ior increased data storage

• A powerlul SMART KEY to automatitally locate the next valid

file name tor any specified operafion

DISK ORGANIZER . . . Appte II or Appte 11 Plus with

48K and one or more Etek Drives . . $30.00

Is inter^di^ travel and
intra-disk iile manipulation

causing difficulties?

Then SUPER DISK COPY is lor YOU!
Super Disk Copy is much more than jusl another copy

program. It's practically a 'mini-DOS' in itself. Super Disk

Copy is completely menu driven and works with EXDS 3. 1

,

3.2, and 3.3. Files may even be transferred from one DOS lo

another (example: DOS 3.3 lo DOS 3.2). Super Disk Copy
makes tfie conversion to DOS 3.3 less painful. Alter Pfseing

Super Disk Copy, you will agree it is tlie best copy program

on the market! Among the many features are:

• Wikirards may be entered anylune a file is used. They allow both

automatk; or user venficshon ol the Uc liarxiling. (Example: to

copy hie names that start with Apple', you would enter Apple = ').

• COPY angle Ues (Applesoft, Integer, Text, Binary, Relocatable).

• COPY DOS.
• COPY ENIIRE DISK. Super Disk Copy uses a unique technique

for last copying.

• A BRUTE FORCE COPY made lor Pascal, FORTRAN, and CP/M
diskettes

An ofibonal rearrangement of files so that they ixi:upy

contguous sectors lor improved access hme.

• UNDELETE deleted files.

• A PLOT ol di^ usage
• FIX file sizes. Make sure your valuable hies are protected

and unused sectors are svmlable

• DELETE DOS. Frees up extra space on your diskettes.

• ALPHABE'ilZL hie names in directory.

• REPLACE iLegal characters in file rHmes,

• Optiona] INIT of copy diskette

LOCK or UNLOCK files and much, MUCH more. .

.

SUPER DISK COPY was one ol only two programs to

receive a rating of 100 in PRICBllSEFULNESS RATIO in

THE BOOK OF APPLE COMPUTER SOFTWARE 1982.

They said "This is a definite MUST HAVE utility package."

48K and DISK 11 required . . . $30.00

For a complete catalog send $1.00, refundable with your first purchase-

If you have a large software

coUection and have problems locating

specific programs or you need to

be reminded oi what they do...then

you need MULT^DISK CATALOG
Mulli-IMt Catalog is designed specifically for keeping track of

the contents ol the APPLE diskette library. The rcsulhng

master catalog can be sorted, searched, and printed Mult-

Cfisk Catalog is entirely menu driven, easy to u*, and very

last. Some ol the unique feehjres included are:

• Works with 13 and 16-seclor lormated diskettes (DOS 3.1, 3.2,

and 3.3). Diskettes from either type DOS can be added lo the s^me

dita-Liase used

• You assign the volume idanhhcation number (range I to 999);

Ihcre IS no need lo INIT each of your disks with s unique volume

number

• A 2 letter dassilicabon code tan be added to each file name. The

classJicatons are retained when the disk volume is updated.

• MulSkcy sorbng Up to 3 keys may be selected for sorting the lile

names The sort keys include disk number, file name, classification.

We type, and lile size.

• Muiti-f>isk Catabg is wnlten entirely in machine language, so it is

very last.

• A powerful search mask can be used b find a file name or groups

of He names.

• Multi-Disk Catalog supports special printer interfaces.

• Both sides of a diskette may be enta«d under tlie same disk

number,

• Titles may be altered lor each diskette and much more!

'There is no doLibt about it, this is Ihe best and meet

versahle master catalog program available"— I'fdE BOOK OF
APPLE COMPUTER SOFTWARE 1982.

48K and one Disk Drive required . .
.
$25.00

Sensible Softujore^
6619 PeriiamDnve -West Bkximlielti, Michigan 48033 • Khone (313) 3^-3877

Viss and MasteiCanri wdcomc, please add $1 25 postage and handling per di-ikelte
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October Highlights
Education Feature

Our educationally-oriented selections cover a broad range

of computer use in education — from elementary and

secondary schools to a college teaching lahoratory to a

public health-care facility.

Gloria Stein, a fifth grade teacher, has been using

microcomputers in her classroom for three years (p. 491-

On the whole, it has been a very positive experience.

Florence Taber (p. 47) discusses the use of micros in

special education settings and Judith Toop |p. 47), the use

of micros in a high school chemistry classroom.

John Ellis and Lynda Raines |p. 59) have been using

Apple computers in a public health-care facility to educate

clients on a wide variety of health topics. They have over-

come a number of problems in getting untrained users to

use the computers. Dr. Saltsburg and his colleagues at the

University of Rochester have been using PETs in their

undergraduate chemical engineering laboratories. A four-

part series with an overview of the computers' involve-

ment begins on page 53.

Finally, Edward Carlson |p. 41| reviews three different

versions of the educational programming language LOGO.
The designers of these implementations have taken dif-

ferent approaches.

Commodofe

Two articles in this month's education feature relate to

Commodore machines. Saltsburg, Heist, and Olson (p. 53)

begin a series describing the implementation of PET com-

puters in the University of Rochester's chemical engineer-

ing teaching laboratories. Gloria Stein (p. 49) discusses the

ongoing involvement of PETs in her Ann Arbor, MI
elementary school.

Thomas Henry |p. 11) discusses machine-language tech-

niques for controlling the screen. He gives special atten-

tion to the special features of the CBM 8032. In our "Short

Subjects" section |p. 72), Mike Casella presents a cassette

fast program locator for the VIC.

This month's PET Vet (p. 69) discusses the stmctured

features of Waterloo microBASIC on the SuperPET.

Apple

This issue offers a great deal of interest to Apple

owners. Eugene Rolfe's ' 'Autograph" (p. 15) demonstrates

the use of an EXEC file to insert mathematical equations

into a hi-rcs plotting routine.

In the Education section of this issue, two of the ar-

ticles relate to the Apple. Edward Carlson discusses the

different versions of LOGO available for the Apple in ' 'The

Three Faces of LOGO" (p. 41), Lynda Ellis and John

Raines discuss the design of menus for unsupervised com-
puter use in "A Personal Computer for Untrained Users"

ip. 59).

In "Apple Pascal Turtle Graphics" (p. 37], Mr. Raines

provides a program to dump Pascal hi-res screens. Tim
Osborn's "Apple Slices" column discusses a technique to

transfer Pascal machine- language programs from a lan-

guage disk to DOS 3,3 format disks.

Have you obtained your Apple Utilities Disk yet?

See the announcement on page 104 to find out how you

can get three of MICRO'S best Apple utility programs

on disk.

6809

By implementing some Apple Pascal functions in 6809

code instead of 6502, significant speed improvements can

be made, Tom Whiteside discusses these improvements in

depth (p. 79).

Ralph Tenny shows how to quickly and inexpensively

upgrade your Color Computer to 32K in "The Homespun
32K Computer."

Atari

Frank Roberts (p. 75) presents an Atari BASIC sub-

routine for flexible formatting of numerical data. It is par-

ticularly useful for making sure that decimal points Ime

up and for handling trailing zeros in dollar figures.

Contributing editor Paul Swanson begins a three-part

tutorial series (p. 87) on using character graphics to mimic
some of the capabilities of the memory-consuming high-

resolution modes. Paul's Atari column begins next month.

Return Your Questionnaire!

Did you miss oiu questionnaire near the back of your

September MICRO? Please be sure to take a few minutes

to complete it. We need this information to help keep us in

touch with our readers' needs. Mail it today. The postage

is on us. iUCRO'

It Pays to Write for MICRO!
Publishing an article in MICRO means quick distribution of your ideas to thousands of people and provides

you wilh a little extra income. MICRO is sold in computer stores and on newsstands all over the world! Our

circulation is growing by leaps and bounds. And we pay as well as BYTE! Send for a copy ot our Writer's

Guide now.

MICRO is actively seeking articles to present to our audience of sophisticated computerists. We welcome

contributions on any aspect of 6502/6809/68000 hardware and software for the Apple, Atari, CBM/PET,

TRS-80 Color Computer, VIC, 6809, or 68000, Topics of particular interest for upcoming issues are Program-

ming Languages (besides BASIC), Communications. Operating Systems, and New Compulers.
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chances are, when you
bought your first disk drive, it

was an Apple. Now that you're

ready for a second, take a look

at Quentin.

. Our Apple*-Mate^" 5V4" Disk

Drive is fully software transparent

system in full and half track

operation.

Add it to your present drive for

greater capacity and faster access.

Just plug it in and go to work.

And the Apple-Mate has these

High Performance advantages:

ON TRACK HEAD SEEK
A precision lead screw positions

the head onto the correct track.

Time-consuming retries and
disk-to-disk copying errors are

virtually eliminated,

SIEMENS^ DISK DRIVE
The apple-beige unit is built

around the highly reliable

Siemens system with over

10,000 lifetime hours. Shielded

connecting cable also attached,

LONG TERM
DEPENDABILITY
MT6F ( Mean Time Between

and the unit has a one-year

warranty

COUNT ON QUENTIN
FOR QUALITY
Quentin Research was building

disk systems for the computer
industry when Apple was a little

bud on the big computer tree.

We're known for product reliabil-

ity and stand behind every system

we sell you.

But the best news may be the

price—only $335,00 (40 tracks).

A special introductory offer

when you order App!e-Mate
directly from us.

So when you're ready to boost

the juice on your Apple, add-on

the Quentin Apple^Mate.

To order: Check, money order,

vibd ur ividblfc![LdfU IIU[Ilue[. i-dlli.

residents add 6% sales tax.

Allow one week delivery.

RESEARCH, INC.

19355 Business Center Drive

Northridge, California 91324
(213) 701-1006

MORE JUICE

1?

Special

Introductory

Price:

$335.00

® Apple is A registered trademark ol Apple CorrpuWJ, Jnc

tSiemens is a tfad?mark of Siemens Corporation.

'ApplF-Uale \i3 tradernark ol Quentin Research, Jnc,

which do« no I manufadure Apple com pule r$.
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inc.

BOX 120

ALLAMUCHY, N.J. 07820
201-362-6574

HUDSON DIGITAL ELECTRONICS INC

THE TASK* MASTERS
HDE supports the *TIM, AIM, SYM and KIM (TASK) with a growing line of computer programs and
peripherai components. AM HDE component boards are state-of-the-art AVi" x eVa", with on board

reguiation of ail required voitages, fuliy compatible with the KiM-4 bus.

OMNIDISK 65/8 and 65/5
Singie and duai drive 8" and S'A" disl< systems.
Complete, ready to plug in, bootstrap and run.

include HDE's proprietary operating system,

FODS (File Oriented DiskSystem).

HDE DISK BASIC
A full range disk BASIC for KIM based systems.
Includes PRINT USING, IF... THEN... ELSE.
Sequential and random file access and much
more. $175.00

DM816-M8A
An 8K static RAM board tested for a minimum of

100 hours and warranted for a full 6 months.

HDE ADVANCED INTERACTIVE
DISASSEMBLER (AID)

Two pass disassembler assigns labels and con-
structs source files for any object program.
Saves multiple files to disk. TIM, AIM, SYM, KIM
versions. $95.00

DM816-UB1
A prototyping card with on-board 5V regulator

and address selection. You add the application.

HDE ASSEMBLER
Advanced, two pass assembler with standard
mnemonics. KIM, TIM. SYM and KIM cassette
versions. $75.00 ($80.00 cassette)

DM81 6-P8
A 4/8K EPROM card for 2708 or 271 6 circuits.

On board regulation of all required voltages.

Supplied without EPROMS.

DM816-CC15
A 15 position motherboard mounted in a 19"

RETMA standard card cage, with power supply.

KIM, AIM and SYM versions.

DISK PROGRAM LIBRARY
Offers exchange of user contributed routines

and programs for HDE Disk Systems. Contact

Progressive Computer Software, Inc. for details.

HDE TEXT OUTPUT PROCESSING SYSTEM
(TOPS)
A comprehensive text processor with over 30
commands to format and output letters, docu-
ments, manuscripts. KIM, TIM and KIM cassette

versions. $135.00 ($142.50 cassette)

HDE DYNAMIC DEBUGGING TOOL (DDT)
Built in assembler/disassembler with program
controlled single step and dynamic breakpoint

entry/deletion. TIM, AIM, SYM, KIM AND KIM
cassette versions. $65.00 ($68.50 cassette)

HDE COMPREHENSIVE MEMORY TEST
(CMT)
Eight separate diagnostic routines for both
static and dynamic memory. TIM, AIM, SYM,
KIM and KIM cassette versions. $65.00 ($68.50
cassette)

AVAILABLE DIRECT OR FROM THESE FINE DEALERS:

Piogressiue Computer Software
405 Corbir Road
York, PA 1 7403
1717> 845-4954

Johnson computers
Box 523

Medina. Ohio 44256
(216)725-4560

Ljx Associates
20 Sunlard Driue
Chico. CA 95926
(916)343-5033

FalK-BakerAssoclates
382 Franklin Avenue
Nutley. NJ07110
(201)661-2430

Laboratory Microcomputer Consullants
P.O. Box 84

East Amherst. NY 14051
(716)609-7344

Perry Peripherals
P.O. Box 924

Miller Place. NY 11764
(5161 744-6462
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The "turtle" shown on the i;over is ac-

tually a computei-controiled robot.

Students, using a new educational lan-

guage called LOGO, can easily progiam

the turtle lo move and diaw pictures.
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Blute, Dnsiin A. Bland, Tricia Blutc, and

Emily Dube Fenier, The MICRO Kids

are the offspring of Dawn Blute, recep-

tionist, Cathi Bland, advertising man-
ager, and Maureen Dube, promotion.
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Editorial
Are We Ready?

Schools today are at the threshold of a

revolution in educational technique that

rivals the importance of the invention of

classroom learning. According to John

Herriot {Creative Computing, April

1982], "There is a very strong possibil-

ity that before the end of the century

students will be receiving all of their

instruction from computers, with no
contact with live teachers whatsoever."

Some of us may think it is more im-

portant to ensure that this revolution is

beneficial to all aspects of the learning

process rather than to emphasize the

removal of human contact from educa-

tion. Nevertheless, the main point is

that there are hundreds of thousands of

microcomputers in classrooms across

the nation and there will be more.
Prices will continue to drop due to in-

tense international competition and in-

creased technological breakthroughs.

Apple Computer is, according to

published reports, attempting to put an
Apple II in every school in the country

even if they have to give them away.
Frost and Sullivan predict that by 1990
there will be 15 million computers in

individual homes in the USA.
Some teachers and administrators

may insist that the current trend is just

a fad like the "new math" was several

years ago, but there is no doubt that

more and more computers arc more and
more accessible to more and more chil-

dren. The full impact of the computeri-

zation of education has not yet been
realized either by parents or educators

or the general public. As computer-
knowledgeable students reach the

marketplace with an ever-increasing

skill level, computer literacy will

become a requirement in our informa-

tion-oriented society. In the future,

computer literacy will be as important
as the ability to read is today,

Newsweek predicts that by 1985 75%
of all jobs will be computet-related.

Now is the time to prepare for the new
learning environment.

So where should schools begin?

Many teachers may have only super-

ficial tiaining in mathematics and
other technical areas. Others, trained

in the humanities, may be resistant to

computerized learning. It is important,

therefore, to offer teachers non-
threatening in-service training to help

them view the microcomputer as a new
teaching tool, as well as to help them

become sophisticated users themselves.

One significant feature of Computer-
Assisted Instruction is that students

learn without realizing they are being

educated. Simulation programs teach

politics, economics, sociology, and
natural science while students think

they arc only playing. For that ploy to

work, programs must run easily and
must be highly graphic. A package with
screens full of text might as well be
printed in a book. High-quality educa-

tional software should use lots of

graphics, be fast-paced, provide immedi-
ate feedback, have clear-cut goals, and
offer challenging levels of play. Only in

that way will the screen hold the atten-

tion of the student the way an arcade

game does. The advent of interactive

video disk programs will fiuther increase

the quality of graphics presentations.

When all educators realize how ex-

cited students are by the interactivity

and versatility of the computer as a

teacher, even greater strides will be
made in the use of the new technology

to teach creative thinking, problem-
solving, and logic. Even very young
children are not intimidated by micro-
computers. For example, Stanford's

Bing Nursery School is using micros to

teach preschool children basic skills.

Children's Computer Workshop, a sub-

sidiary of Children's Television Work-
shop, is marketing educational video

games that encourage children to exer-

cise logic and problem-solving tech-

niques as they play. Students can pro-

gress from using well-written software

to programming in Logo and BASIC
where they not only have to understand

a new language, but also the logic of

solving a problem. The important thing

for ail of us to realize is that for educa-
tional purposes the computer teaches

much more than subject matter. It may
be difficult to imagine the educational

system forecast by Mr. Herriot, but
with proper planning and creative use
microcomputers can be highly bene-
ficial to the educational attainment of

all students. The ultimate impact of

widespread computer knowledge on
society will be that the educational en-

vironment will be able to promote the

acquisition of advanced problem-
solving tools and modes of logical

thought. We cannot have too many of

those attributes in the modem world.

a^QoQ^
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LettersAJpdates

Tom Hockley of Sunnyvale, CA, sent

us this revision:

A minor modification to AJ.
Zadiraka's Auto Entry Utility Program

(MICRO 50:93] adds a view memory
capability. This change removes the

ESC key exit to the monitor and

suhstitutes the space key, which
displays the contents of the current ad-

dress and increments to the next ad-

dress. Holding down the space key in-

vokes the auto repeat function, which

rapidly fills the screen with a scrolled

display of the memory contents

The changes aie in the figure to the

right.

Marvin L. Dejong from Point Lookout.

MO, caught an error in his article.

"Timing and Counting with the

6522," which appeared in MICRO
(50:13).

Line 60 should read:

60 POKE 10, 76 : POKE 11, 12 :

POKE 12, 16

Tim Osbom in Manchester, NH, of-

fers a correction to bis Apple Slices col-

umn (51:108). Line one, listing 2, on
page 1 10 should read as follows:

1 BFR ^ 8192: PRINT CHBS (4)

"BRUN AMPERRWTS.CODE,$8000"

Hackley's Revision

03AA: 09 20 CMP #$20 ;
SPACE KEY

03AG: F04A BEQ EXITS

03F8: 81 FE EXITS LDA (ADRLO).Y ; GET DATA
03FA: 20 CF 03 JSR UNPACK ;

DISPLAY IT

03FD: 68 PLA ; FIX STACK
03 FE: 68 PLA
03FF: 68 PLA
0400: 68 PLA
0401: 40 49 03 JMP LOOP -1-11

; NEXT ADDRESS

Aicno

/ \Scotch
MEMOREX

\ferbatim

maxell

BASF
wabash

Diskettes and al] your media needs

Our REGULAR prices are SPECIAL

CALL FREE (800) 421-3957

C.O.D. charge cards accepted.

Knee I lent dealer program.

\
U:8 West Shaw Avenue

Fresno, CA 93711

/n rat .o/( (209) 221-1118

FoothM al The Sisrraj/

-. ^

TERRAPIN, THE TURTLE PEOPLE,
''

NOW BRING YOU S ,1

THE LOGO LANGUAGE
FOR THE APPLE™ H ^^^^^ ^ „

^^^^^^:^
— Teiicipin Logo is a powerful, all-purpose,

compute I language that is fuu to use.
'•

, %

— Teiiapin Logo was developed at MIT to encourage

cieative, atmclured thinking in children. : I

— Teachers, students, and even mature progiammera

will learn Logo easily with Terrapin's new, slep-by-step

tutorial manual.

'

•
For more information about Terrapin Logo and oui Tuitle Robot,

and tor the Terrapin dealer nearest lo you, call or write:

'

•y^" Terrapin. Inc., 380B Green St., Cambridge. MA 02139

(617) 492-8816 ^

TAKE THE LEAD IN EDUCATIONAL COMPUTING •

WITH TERRAPIN LOGOI
:

^ . . . .
^

' "'
''

'\ ^ .
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FOR YOUR APPLE II
Industry standard products at super saver discount prices

PARALLEL PRINTERS
NEC8023orC-ITOH8S10

(Virtjally iderlical) Specjficaljons: • 100 CPS dot

matrix ptirtet • 80 column prtnt-136 cnaracters

per line • Tractor/friction teed • 7 ditferenl print

fonts included • 2K printer buffer • Proportional

spacing * Bit image graphics and graptiicsymbols.

NEC 8023 or C-ITOH S495
NEC 8023 or C-ITOHB510 with

Parallel Intertace and Cable S550
EPSON 100 with Parallel Interlaiie

and Cable $749

Z-80 CARD FOR YOUR APPLE
MICROSOFT SOFTCARD

WithCP/fW-andMBASIC.

(List: $3991 1289

BeslBuyH!

ADVANCED LOGIC SYSTEM
Z-CARD WithC-PM

Has eveiytfiing the Softcard has except MBASIC.
Works witti Microsoft's disks too

(List $269) Special at $195

ALSSYNERGIZER
CP/M' operating package witti an 80 column
video iJoard, CP/M" interface, and 16K memory
expansion tor Apple II. Permits use of the full

range of CP/W software on Apple II, Includes

SuperCALC,

(List: $749] S549

U-Z-80 PROCESSOR BOARD
(From Europe)

Software compatible with Sottcard and

ALS Software $149

MICROSOn + PREMIUM SYSTEM
Includes Videx Videoterm, Softswitch, Microsoft

and Sottcard, Microsoft and Z-80 Card, and

Osborn CP/M" Manual $595

o \ JOYSTICK

* _—^ft TaKes the place of two

Apple Paddle Controllers.

From SfJiP Enterprises. Hea\fy duty industrial con-

structiun and cable. Non-self centenng. With

polarity switches for consistent motion control.

(List: 559) $39

MONITORS FOR YOUR APPLE

AMDEK300G
(13MKZ Anti-Glare Screen) $179

NEC 12" HIRES GREEN $179

SUPER SPECIAL!

SPECIAL 12" GREEN MONITOR $99

SPECIAL AND NEW
5 MEGABYTE HARD DISK

For Apple II. Supplied with conlroller. Use with

CP/M, Apple DOS, & Apple Pascal .... S1995

5VV' DISK DRIVE
Use witfi standard Apple II disk conlroller, .$295

51/4" FLOPPY DISKS
With hub rings, Box otIO

With other purchase $19,95
Without purchase $23,00

16K MEMORY EXPAKSION MODULE
The preferred 16K RAM Expansion Module from

PROMETHEUS. Fully compatible with QPIW and

Apple Pascal" With full 1-year parts and labor

warranty. (List:S169) $75

WORD PROCESSING SPECIAL
WITH WORDSTAR AND SUPERCALC!

Do professional word processing on your APPLE.
All necessary hardware and software included.

Complete 80 column video display, enhanced

character set, 16K memory board. Z-Card with

CP/M" software, Wordstar and word processing

software and SuperCALC

(List' $1,128) .,.. Special at $695

'from Promemeusl ExpandaRAM

The only f2aK RAM card that lets you start with

16K, 32K, or64K of memory now and expand lo

the full 128K later. Fully compatible with Apple

Pascal, CP/M", and Visacalc. No Apple modifi-

cation required. Memory management system in-

cluded with all ExpandaRAMs Disk emulators

included with 64K and 128K versions,

MEM-32 Two raws ot16K RAMS
make a 32K RAM Card $209

MEM-64 0nerowot64KRAM,
Witt) DOS 3.3 disk emulator $299

MEM-128 Two raws of G4K RAMS installed

makea128KCard.
Witti DOS 3,3 disk emulator $399

MEM-RKT 64KRAMAild-0[i-Kits-

54K Dynamic RAMS, Each $125
VISICALC Expansion Program

for MEM-128 $75
MEM-PSL Pascal disk emulatorfor

MEM-128 $45

MODEMS FOR YOUR APPLE II

HAYES Smarlmodem $229
MiCROMODEM II $279

VERSAcard FROM PROMETHEUS
Four cards on one! With true simultaneous opera-

tion. Includes: (1) Serial Input/Output Interface.

(2) Parallel Output Interlace, (3| Precision Clock/

Calendar, and ('1| BSR Control. All on one card.

Fully compatible with CP/fVI " and Apple Pascal",

(List: $249) $169

80 COLUMN
VIDEO DISPLAYS
FOR APPLE N

SMARTERM

(Not to be confused wilti SUPRTERM)
Software switching from 80 to 40 and 40 to 80
cnaracters. 9 new characters not found on the

Apple keyboard. Fully compatible with CP/M" and
Apple PASCAL". With lowest power consumption
or only 2.5 watts.

(List: $345) $225

SMARTERM EXPANDED CHARACTER SET
7" X 11" matrix with true decenders. Add to

above $40

Combination SMARTERM and
BestBay! EXPANDED CHARACTER SET

Special at S260

VIDEX, VIDEOTERM $249
VIOEX ENHANCER II $119

CENTRONICS COMPATIBLE
PARALLEL INTERFACE

From PROMETHEUS, For use with Epson, NEC,
C-ITOH, and other printers. Fully compatible with

CP/M- and Apple Pascal-.

PRT-1,0rly $69

GRAPHini CARD
Prints HIRES page 1 or 2 from onboard firmware.

Features. True 1 :1 aspect ratio, pnnts emphasized

mode, reverse mode, rotates 90 degrees . . . plus

more. Compare all this with the Grappler We think

you'll agree that this is the best graphics card on
the market Specify for use with EPSOI>J, NEC-
8023, C-ITOH Pfowriter, or Okidata.

(List: S1 25] £89

SOFTWARE
WORDSTAR Special at $195
SPELLSTAR $125
SUPERCALC $175
DBASE II $525
VISICALC $149
OB MASTER $169

AllequicirreJiisMippeillactary Iresn Vanulaciurer^' w^rraniies

induded Please ddd S3 00 peiprudLii^lor&nipping and handling.

CahlDrma aijd6^nla); BAPTCQunlies 6'^%

All Items are normally In stock

VhoneiorQjuleh
Shtpmentl

4lS)490-3420
. .

.
And we'll be here to help after you

receive your order. Feel free to call the SGC
Technical Staff for assistance.

mi1
J

The mail order specialists

342 Quartz Circle, Llvermore. CA 94550
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Skyles Electric Works Presents

The VicTree"
. ..Leaves your new Vic (or CBM 64) with 35 additional commands.
. ..Branches out to most BASIC 4.0 programs.
. . . Roots into most printers.

I^ew from Skyles: the VicTree, a coordinated hardware and software package that allows your Vic

to branch out in unbelievable directions and makes it easier than ever to do BASIC programming,
debugging and to access your disk. And the new VicTree provides routines to interface the Vic to

the powerful ProMet local network. 8kb of ROM — 4kb for the BASiC commands, 4kb for disk

commands and interfacing to ProfSet — plus 4kb of RAM for miscellaneous storage. Perfect not

only for the new Vic but also for the Commodore 64. Unbelievably simple to use and to install, the

VicTree gives you all the additional BASIC 4.0 commands to allow most BASIC 4.0 programs to

work on your new Vic or CBM 64.

Now only $89.95, . .or S99.95 complete with Centronics standard printer cable. (Cable alone
$ 19.95.) Available now from your local dealer or order through your Visa or MasterCard to!! free:

(800) 227-9998 (California. Canada, Alaska, Hawaii; (415) 965-]735) or send check or

money order directly to:

Skyles Electric Works
231 E South Whisman Road
Mountain View, CA 94041
(415)965-1735
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Machine-Language Screen
Utilities for the CBM-8032

by Thomas Henry

A discussion of the screen-

related ROM subroutines of the

CBIM-8032. These routines,

cailed by machine-ianguage
programs, iead to attractive

formatting of screen dispiays. In

addition, the author explains the

cursor positioning mechanism of

Commodore computers.

The Commodore CBM-8032, with its

80-column screen, makes attractive

formatting of displays a snap. Included

in its BASIC interpreter are special

commands that make the most of the

large screen. These include commands
to create windows, delete lines, insert

lines, scroll up or down, and so on. But

how are these functions implemented
in machine-language programming?

These and many other useful sub-

routines arc located in the CBM-8032
ROMs and can be called up to create

beautiful displays.

First you have to get a character to

the screen, fust load the accumulator

with the Commodore ASCII code for

the character (not the PEEK/POKE
number I, and jump to subroutine

$FFD2. This procedure will display the

character at the current screen loca-

tion. For example, il you want to

display an "&" at the current screen

location, use the following code:

LDA #$26
JSR $FFD2

That's all it takes! You can print any

character to the screen with this sub-

routine, including the cursor controls

and clear screen functions. For exam-

ple, to HOME the cursor, load the ac-

cumulator with #$13 and JSR $FFD2.
To move the cursor |or current screen

location] to the right, load the ac-

cumulator with #$1D and call the

subroutine.

As users of Commodore equipment

know, cursor controls can be either

direct or programmed. A direct cursor

control performs the function im-
mediately. For instance, if you hit the

[CURSOR RIGHT) key, the cursor will

immediately move to the right. How-
ever, if you type the BASIC line:

10 PRINT [CURSOR RIGHT]
This is an example."

where [CURSOR RIGHT] is the cursor

right key, then listing the line shows a

reverse Q image indicating that, when
the line is executed, a cursor right is to

be performed. Now note the difference:

CURSOR RIGHT can mean to actually

move the cursor right, or to store a

special character that will cause the

movement to be executed when the

program is run.

Machine-language programming does

not require this programmed-mode cur-

sor control. When you send a cursor

command to $FFD2, you want it per-

formed immediately. To insure that

this happens, clear a flag in the zero

page. Location SCD tells the CBM-
8032 whether a cursor control is direct

or programmed. Set this location to

zero and the cursor control is in the

direct mode. Set it to a one and the cur-

sor is in the programmed mode. A short

way to clear SCD to zero is to perform a

logic shift right. For example, move the

cursor down one row:

LSR $CD
LDA #$11

JSR $FFD2

The LSR command will shift out bit

zero and replace it with bit one. Bit

zero may have been a one or a zero,

depending on previous conditions, but

the higher bits are always zeros. The
net effect is that location SCD has been

cleared. The next two commands then

execute the CURSOR DOWN function.

Before leaving the subject of pro-

grammed vs. direct cursor, note that

whenever an odd number of quotes has

been printed to the screen, location

SCD is set to one. When an even num-
ber of quotes has been printed, SCD is

cleared. A carriage rettmi also clears

SCD. Another interpretation of this

flag is "Are you in quotes or out of

quotes?".

As mentioned before, routine

$FFD2 will print a character at the cur-

rent screen location. How do you set

this location to a specific row and col-

umn? You could load the accumulator

with CURSOR UPs, DOWNs, RIGHTS,
LEFTS, and HOMEs, and prmt them to

the screen in the proper order to land

the screen pointer at the desired loca-

tion. But there is an easier way. Loca-

tions $C4 and $C5 contain the low byte

and high byte, respectively, of the cur-

rent screen line. This pointer contains

the screen location of the first space on

a line for each of the 25 lines. For exam-

ple, if the cursor were sitting in the

HOME position, then the current

screen line pointer would be pointing

to $8000. If the cursor were moved
down one line, $C4 and $C5 would be

pointing to $8050.

Now that you have a pointer to the

screen line, what is the position on this

line? Location $C6 will contain a

number from #$00 (the first column) to

#$4F (last column]. This, then, is all

you need to print a character to any
desired screen location. First load $C4
and $C5 with the proper screen line

pointer and then load SC6 with the

proper column. Next load the ac-

cumulator with the desired character

and call subroutine $FFD2. The
CBM-8032 will automatically add the

contents of the screen line pointer to

the column pointer, and then display

the character at that position.

That's pretty slick! However, you
still need to know the screen line

pointer for the various rows. For exam-
ple, line one is $8000, line two is

$8050, line three is $80A0, and so on.

This series is certainly not our favorite
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set of numbers to remember. It would
be easier to specify just the row and col-

umn of the desired screen location and

have the computer do the rest. You can

do this! If you want the character "&"
printed at the tenth row and fifth col-

umn, use the following routine (re-

member to start counting rows and col-

umns from zero):

LDA #$0A
STA $D8
LDA #$05
STA $C6
JSR $E067
LDA #$26
JSR $FFD2

As you can see, location $D8 con-

tains the row and $C6 the column. Sub-

routine $E067 then computes the prop-

er screen line pointer, based on the con-

tents of SD8, and deposits the result in

$C4 and $C5 automatically! You have

reduced your work to specifying simply

the row and column where you want
something printed.

Creating windows is a simple pro-

cedure. Location $E0 contains the

number of the top line desired, and

location $E1 contains the line number
of the bottom of the window, $E2 con-

tains the left window margin, and $D5

contains the right window margin.

Simply load these locations with the

desired data and a window will be

created. Subroutine $FFD2 automatic-

ally compensates because it knows the

new limits of the new window. For ex-

ample, create a window that starts at

line 3, ends at line 17, and has columns
4 and 63 for the left and right borders:

LDA #$03
STA $E0
LDA #$11

STA $E1

LDA #$04
STA $E2
LDA #$3F
STA $D5

This short machine-language routine

will then create the desired window.

How about writing your own BASIC
command to create a window? A com-
mand line like this would be nice:

WINDOW 3,17,4,63

it creates the same window as that

given in the macbine-language routine

above, A programming challenge then,

is to create the needed code to imple-

ment this new BASIC statement. Hint:

you'll have to intercept the normal

CHARGET routine and divert it to your

own subroutine first.

(Ed note: Implementing such a com-
mand would slow down the execution

of all BASIC commands. The conve-

nience may not be worth the cost.)

There are two routines built into

the CBM-8032 for clearing the screen

and homing the cursor. To clear the

screen simply fSR $E051. This not only

clears the screen but homes the cursor

as well. Note that you could load the

accumulator with the value of the

CLEAR key and then jump to sub-

routine $FFD2 to clear the screen, but

this takes two extra bytes. To home the

cursor simply JSR $E05F. This, too, is a

much quicker and more efficient

method.

I hope this article has given you

ideas on how to use the excellent

routines built into the CBM-8032- If

you have a disassembler you might

take a look at locations SEOOO through

$E788 to get more ideas on how the

screen editing functions are im-

plemented. Happy experimenting!

The author may be contacted at Transonic

Laboratories, 249 Norton Street, Mankato,

Minnesota S6Q01.

AlCftO'

SIGNALMAN MARK I DIRECT CONNECT
MODEM - $S9.50

Slandard 3DQbaud, full duplex,

answeiJonginaiB. Powered by
f^-

long lasting 9-uoK battery (not
'^

included). Cable and RS'232

connector included,

EPROMS - HIGH QUAUTY. NOT JUNK

Use witti PET, APPLE, ATARI, SYM, AIM, etc, 450 re. $6,60

tor 2716, S1Z,50 lor 2532, We sell EPROM programmers

for PET and ATARI

5'/.INCHS0R
SECTORED DISKETTES

Highest quality. We use them on

our PETs, APPLES, ATARIs, and other

computers. SZ2,50/lQor S«,50IZO

NEW! C. ITOH STARWRITER F 10

DAISY WHEEL PRINTER

Letter quality, flawless copy at 40 charfsec. Bidirecironal

printing, 15 inch carriage, uses standard Diablo ribbons

and print wheels, ^«^ = *'*"?r

PARALLEL - S1495, RS-232 - SiSBffTRACTQRS - $210

MAE SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM
FOR PET, APPLE. ATARI

'The CompatiblE Assembler"

• Professional system for development of Machine Lan

guage Programs. 31 Ctiaracters per label,

• Macro AssembleriText Editor tot Disk based systems,

• Includes Word Processor tor preparation of Manuals, etc,

• Standard Mnemonics - Ex.: LDA ILABELl, Y

" Conditional Assembly, Interactive Assembly,

Editor has string searchlsearch and replace, auto line

rumhering, move, copy, delete, udic capability,

• flefocating Loader to relocate object modules,

• Designed with Human Factors Considerations,

il69,95

FLASHf! EHS Msnageirenl has decided to slloiiv SSC 00 creCil

la ASM/TED ouvrters intiQ wanr iq uiiqiatis \o MAE To g?1 thr^

credD, reluin ASM /TED maniiBl wirh order iai MAE

ATARI AND PET

EPHOM PROGRAMMER

Piogtams 27 1G and 2B32

H'ROMs, Includes hardware

and software, PET = 575,00 -

ATARI {includes sopbisticaled

machine language monitor) -

S1 19,95

^ifJS

PET BASIC SCROLL PROGRAM

Scroll thru basic program using Cursor upidown keys.

Specify computer, $6,00 on cassette, S9,00 on disk.

Flip 'N' File diskette storage case (50-6(1 disks )-

$21,95

Memory Test for Apple on Disk = $9.95, on Tape

= S6.95

System Saver tor Apple - Fan, Surge Protection, 2

extra outlets, Apple power cord = $75,00

BMC Green Screen Video Monitor.

12incliCRT, sharp, crtsp 40 or 80 column display,

= $90.00

DC Hayes Smart Modem = $235,00. Micro Modem

II = $289,00, Cfiroiograph = $225.00

C. Itoh PtDwriter Printer. Better than MxeO. We use

constantly with our Apple and PET. Can be used on

IBM,Atari.TRS-80, etc, 120 cps.trictior and tractor

teeds, hi resolution dot graphics, nice looking, tiigh

quality construction. Parallel - $499.00. with IEEE

interlace forcomrrodore - $599,00, RE232 -S660.00

12

3239 Linda Or,

Winslon-Salem, N,C. 27106
(919)924-2889 (919)748-8446
Send tor tree catalog!

iMcHlvfCard
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CHRISTMAS SEASON
SPECIALS!

Let ARK COMPUTING Make This Your
Best Christmas Ever!

Super Fan II by R.H. Electronics 59.95/79.95

Applicard, a high performance Z-80 card

with 64K Ram, compiete with CP/M
4 mhz 324.95/445.00
6 mhz 395.00/595.00

Microsoft Z-80 card with CP/M and
Microsoft Basic

2 mhz 269.95/395.00

Microtek Parailei Printer Interface complete
with centronic compatible connector

64.95/79.95

Lazer Lower Case +Plus with Character

Set 4P1US 49.95/84.90
Lower Case +Plus aione 39.95/59.95

Lazer Graphics +Plus 99.95/159.95
Graphics +Plijs and

Lowercase +Plu5 134.95/219.90

Computer Stop 16K Ram Board 69.95/149.95

Computer Stop Omnivision 80 Column board
129.95/295.00

Videx Video-term with Softswitch, inverse

character set and 80 column Visicalc preboot

295.00/450.00

Wizard BPO 16K buffered printer interface

(expandable to 32K) 134.95/179.95

Wizard 80, 80 coiumn board 1 95.00/295.00

Lazer Pascai 29.9'5/3g.95

Anix 1.0 34.95/49.95

Lazer Forth 44.95/59.95

D Tack 68000 board for the Apple II

with 4K Ram 895.00

Lazer Model/32 (16032 board for the Apple I!)

CALL!

Lisa 59.95/79.95

Lisa Educational Pak 79.95/1 19.95

Alien Ambush 19.95/29.95

Bandits 19.95/29.95

Cannonball Blitz 24.95/34.95

County Fair 19.95/29.95

Cranston Manor 24.95/34.95
Cycled 19.95/29.95

David's Midnight Magic 24.95/34.95
Dosource 3.3 24.95/39.95
Dueling Digits 19.95/29.95

Faicons 21 .95/29.95

Firebird 21 .95/29.95

Foosball 19.95/29.95

Horizon V 25.95/34.95

Genetic Drift 19.95/29.95
Kabul Spy 24.95/34.95
Jeiiy Fish 19.95/29.95
Lemmings 19.95/29.95
Labyrinth 19.95/29.95

Mouskattack 24.95/34.95

Outpost 19.95/29.95
Red Alert 19.95/29.95
Pig Pen 24.95/34.95
Russki Duck 25.95/34.95
Minator 24.95/34.95

Track Attack 19.95/29.95

Thief 17.95/29.95

Space Quarks 19.95/29.95

Snack Attack 19.95/29.95

Swash Buckler 24.95/34.95
Gin Rummy 24.95/34.95
The Dictionary 69.95/99.95

General Manager 99.95/149.95

4 Ft. Disk Cable 19.95/29.95
Visicalc 179.95/250.00
Using 6502 Assembly
Language Book 14.95/19.95
Kids and The Apple

Computer Book 1 5.95/1 9.95

Apple Panic 19.95/29.95

Kraft Joystick

A W^ A

49.95/69.95

r^mtb^cojfpmm^iNc.

'^'
i'-^^

'

^..-i- ' Your Salvation
i^' In The Sea Oj

^- y ^-' •- -%-m-^
Inflation.

714735-2250
P.O. Box 2025

Corona, CA 91720
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WIN $5,000
Plus Royaltiesr

For the best

Talking Game

UsingfheVOICEBOX
Nowyouconmokeyour
Atari® 400/800 or
Apple® II games and
other programs come ^'

aUve with the VOICE BOX (,

with unlimited vocabulary. '
( f^ta'

Add jokes to your programs. Iraults.

Compliments. Help messages. Stories.

Alien voices. Animal roars. Hove your

computer talk to the fire department

or police in emergencies. To kids, Or blind

people. Teach touch typing vrilh Immediate

spoken feedback. Or just about any other

subject — the fun way. Or help a speech-

impaired friend communicate ... the poss-

ibilities are limitless.

The VOICE BOX plugs into your Atari's serial

port. And talks directly through your TV set. Or

into any Apple II slot. No power supply or

special interfaces needed.
Just select from its simple screen menu, A
dictionary with thousands of common words

(on diskette or cassette) automatically

translates your text into speech. It's that easy.

But don't let its friendliness tool you. The

VOICE BOX has all 64 phonemes (basic

sounds, like "ah" ) built in. Soyou can precisely

- create any word or sound you can imagine.

And store it all on diskette or tape. Names or

fc3reign language words, for example. Or
wierd non-human languages.

Let me entertain you — The VOICE BOX is

creative too. It will crack you and your friends

up with non-stop random, grammatically

correct sentences, using words you specify. It

For the Atari®

or Apple®II+

Speech Synthesizer
also hasan amusing talking

facewith lip-sync animation
— a real crowd-stopper. Best of

all, you can call the VOICE BOX
from any BASIC program and make
your program really hum —literally!

capabilities too — as a plug-in card pliis

diskette. Or there's a deluxe version with the

dictionary In ROM (no diskettes to bother

with), speaker, and ability to "sing" (heywe're

not making this up folks) in any key, (Both

Appleversions require 32K or more. Applesoft

and DOS 3.3).

Don't contuse the VOICE BOX with "dumb"

speech synthesizers that can't learnnewwords.
Or software-based ones with lower speech

quality— and an annoying tendency to blank

out the displaywhen they talk. TheVOICE BOX
Is a true breakthrough in speech synthesis.

Small wonder thousands of Atari and Apple

owners have already bought the VOICE BOX.

The VOICE BOX is available now at leading

computer stores throughout the world. Or

direct from the Alien Group, with iO-doy

money back guarantee if you're not com-
pletely satisfied.

VOICE BOXFor Atari. S169,00
16K and 32K verelons Included

(Specify diskette or cassette).

VOICE BOX for Apple II,+ $139,00.

(Requires speaker.)

VOICE BOX tor Apple II+, S2 1 5,00

(Includes dictionary In ROlWl and singing capabUlty,

Comes with speaker.)

Enclose check or money order, Visa or

Mastercard #. Please include expiration date.

CHECKYOUR LOCAL COMPUTER STORE FOR TALKING -VOICE BOX" VERSIONS OF YOUR FAVORITE

GAMES FROM LEADING GAME COMPANIES

•Win a S5,000 prize - plus royalties - for the best Atari 400/800 or Apple 11+ game using the VOICE

BOX, Deadline; May 30, 1983. Write tor contest details.

Please maU to; The Alien Group, Department . 27 W, 23 St„ N.Y., N.Y. 10010

Or call in order to (212) 741-1770



Auto Graph for the APPLE
by Eugene J. Rolfe

The following equation-plotting

programs illustrate iiow an
EXEC file on an Apple II Plus

can be used to allow a BASIC
program to modify Itself. Several

Applesoft and DOS features are

utilized: sequential files, EXEC
files, ONERR, and HGR.

AUTO GRAPH
requires;

Apple II with48K
Disk drive and Applesoft

Graphing Equations

Many plotting routines require that the

input information be in the form of

data. Generating this data can be quite

tedious for complicated functions. The
programs described here allow equa-

tions to be graphed directly.

The equation must be in a form

where Y is expressed as a function of X,

and must be compatible with the syn-

tax of Applesoft. The program does not

check the syntax of the equation. Apple-

soft will do this itself, and errors will

be trapped by using an ONERR GOTO,
Any of the numeric functions and

mathematical operators available in

Applesoft can be used in the equation.

The equation to be plotted is

entered into a string variable by using

an INPUT statement. A line number is

concatenated onto the equation string.

The combined string is then stored in a

sequential file, named EQ. When this

file is EXECed, the equation is inserted

into the program stored in memory.

Remember that commands stored

in an EXEC file work very much like

commands typed at the keyboard.

Statements with line numbers will be

inserted into the program stored in

memory, line numbers alone will

delete program lines, and commands

without line numbers will be executed

immediately.

To demonstrate this plotting tech-

nique, the first program to be examined

will be a simplified version that only

plots in one quadrant |X and Y both

positive). This simplified program

operates over a fixed range of X and Y;

0<=X<=279 and 0<=Y< = 191,

This range allows the user to become
familiar with the technique without

the burden of excessive detail. The line

numbers of the first example are ar-

ranged to make them as compatible

with the second program as possible. In

the second example, the program allows

any range of values for X (within the

limits of Applesoft) . This program then

calculates the range of Y and auto-

matically scales the screen accordingly.

No special instructions are requited

to operate these programs. However,

note that the cursor will not be visible

at the conclusion of these programs.

Type any character to return to the text

mode. Any time you wish to plot the

same equation again, type RUN 150.

Waming! If these programs are

renumbered, the line numbers used as

strings and constants within the BASIC
statements must be changed manually,

Expanding the Program

Allowing an EXEC file to modify

Example of Simple Graph Y = 100M1 -EXP{-X/40)*COS(X;7))

Listing 1: Simple Graph

lO TEXT : HOME
70 PRINT "ENTER EQUATION (EXAMPLE! y^-X+4>
30 PRINT
40 INPUT "';E«
50 -* = " lOlO " + E«
60 D» = CHR« (4>
70 PRINT D«; "OPEN EO"
BO PRINT D«; "DELETE EG"
90 PRINT D«f "OPEN EO"
100 PRINT D«; "WRITE EQ"
no PRINT F«
120 PRINT "RUN 170"
140 PRINT D«; "CLOSE"
150 PRINT CHR« (41 ("EXEC EQ"
160 END
170 HGR2
250 DNERR 6DTO 2500

(continued)
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and then run a program resets all of the

variables. Therefore, parameters can-

not be passed directly from the portion

of the program before the EXEC, to the

portion after the EXEC. The second ex-

ample demonstrates one method of

solving this problem.

The second version of the program

expands the graphing capabilities to all

four quadrants. The mixed-screen for-

mat allows the equation and scaling in-

formation to be displayed below the

graph. Also, the error handling routine

is improved.

Description of Complete Program

Line 130 stores the contents of E$ to

be passed to the second half of the pro-

gram. Thus, the equation is written in-

to the file as an ASCII string without a

line number. See figure 2 for an exam-
ple of the contents of an EQ file.

Line 1 70 is the point where the pro-

gram is restarted when the 'RUN 170'

in the EXEC file is executed. Since a

BASIC program is now running again,

the EXEC file waits before supplying

any more commands. When the INPUT
statement requests an entry for E$, the

string is taken from the EQ EXEC file,

which is still open. Then the EXEC file

automatically closes itself because all

of the lines in the file have been used.

This allows subsequent INPUT state-

ments to accept input from the

keyboard.

Line 180 contains the INT function,

which is often used to truncate

numbers. However, the results of trun-

cating negative numbers may be sur-

prising, INT (-6.61- -7- This in-

creases the magnitude of the negative

argument and can actually force points

off the screen in this program. This

user-defined function corrects this

problem and allows negative numbers
to be truncated; FN I(-6.6] = -6.

Line 260 exchanges values if the

ending point of the graph is less than

the starting value.

Lines 270-290 calculate the range of

X and the displacement of the Y-axis.

Line 300 calculates the increment

for X,

Line 310 scales the displacement of

the Y-axis for proper placement on the

screen.

Lines 330-380 find the maximum
and minimum value of Y, using zero as

a default value.

Listing 1 (continued)

190 HCOLOR= 3
500 HPLDT 0,0 TO 0,191 TO 279,191
520 y ^

530 C05L1B iOlO
S40 V = 191 - Y
550 HPLOT x,y
5&0 FOR X - 1 TO 279
570 GOSUB 1010
580 V = 191 - Y
5B5 IF y > 191 OR V < THEN 600
590 HPLOT TO X,Y
1.00 NEXT X

610 PRINT CHR* (7): GET N«: TEXT : END
1010 REM EDUATION GOES HERE
1020 RETURN
25O0 POKE 216,0: REM TURN OFF ONERR
2S10 TEXT : HOME
2520 PRINT "CflN'T PLOT"! PRINT
2530 PRINT "X - "JX
2540 PRINT ! LIST lOlO
2550 END

Example ot Auto Graph — Range of X: -1 to 4.5

Listing 2: Auto Graph

lO TEKT : HOME
20 PRINT "ENTER EQUATION (EXfiMPLE; ¥-X+4»

"

30 PRINT
40 INPUT ';£»
50 F» ^ "lOlO " * E*
60 D« = CHH* (41
70 PPINT Dt| "OPEN ED"
80 PRINT D«:"DELETE ED"
90 PRINT n«p "OPEN EO"
lOO PRINT 0«J"URITE EQ

"

1 10 PRINT F«
120 PRINT "RUN 170"
130 PRINT E»
140 PRINT D«) "CLOSE"
ISO PRINT CHR* (4lt"EXEC EQ"
160 END
170 INPUT E«
ISO DEF FN I (X> = INT IX * (1 - SEN (XI ) / 2. 00000001

)

190 HOME
aoo PRINT E*
ZIO PRINT
220 INPUT "ENTER STARTINS VALUE OF X: ":XS
230 PRINT
240 INPUT "ENTER ENDING VALUE OF X: ")XB
2S0 NERR GOTO 2SO0
260 IF XB < XS THEN T - XBiXB ^ XBiXS ^ T
270 IF XS < =0 AND XB > THEN XR = XB - XSiXC = - XS
zao IF XS < AND XB < =0 THEN XR = - XSiXC -^ - XB
290 IF XS > AND XB > THEN XR = XB:XC =
300 XI = XR / 279
310 XZ = XC / XI
320 PRINT : PRINT "PLEASE WAIT!"
330 YS = 0:VB "

340 FOR X = XS TO XB STEP XI
330 QOSUB 1010
360 IF y > ¥B THEN YB = Y
370 IF Y < YS THEN YS " ¥
3B0 NEXT X
370 IF YS < =0 AND YB > O THEN YR = YB - VS: ¥C = - ¥S
4O0 IF VB < AND YB < =0 THEN VR = - VSiVC = - YS

icoiitinuedj
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Ustlns2 Icontinued)

aio IF ¥S > AMD VB > THEN VR = VBiVC •^ O
420 ¥1 = ¥R / 159
430 ¥Z = ¥C / YI
440 VI = 159 - INT (¥1)
450 HBR
4fi0 VTAB 22
470 IF LEN (e«) < 10 THEN HTAB <40 - LEM (E«>) / 2
4ao PRINT e»
4')0 HCOLBR^ 3
500 HPLQT 0,YZ TD 279, ¥Z
5J0 HPLQT XZ.O TB XZ, 159
S20 X ^ xe
530 SUB lOlO
540 V = 159 - (Y • YC> / VI
SSO HPLBT (X * XC) / XI,

Y

S&O FBR X = XS XI TB KB STEP XI
S70 GBSUB 1010
SSO ¥ = 159 - (¥ + YC) / YI
590 HPLBT TO <X * XC) / XI, Y
600 NEXT X

&10 R - XR
£>Z0 BBSUB 770
630 HCDLOH^ O
t>40 IF XS < O AND XB < THEN XB -
650 IF XS > ftND XB > O THEN XS ^ O
660 FOR X » FN IIXS / Dl) I DI TD FN KXB / DI) • DI STEP DI
670 HPLQT XZ X / XI, VZ
6BO NEXT X

b90 VTAB 24: PRINT D!;" PER X-DIVISIBN";
70O R - ¥R
710 GBSUB 770
720 FBR Y - FN I <YS / DI) t DI TO FN 1(¥B / Oil ( DI STEP DI
730 HPLOT X2,YZ - ¥ / ¥1
740 NEXT ¥
750 PRINT SPC( 4);DIi" PER Y-DI V ISI ON "

J

7i>0 BBTB Z6SO
770 K =
7BO IF R < 1 THEN 340
7';o IF R < 10 THEN 370
BOO K = K -f 1

aio R = R / 10
B20 BOTO 790
S30 IF R > 1 THEN 670
B40 K = K - 1

SSO R = n « 10
B60 BOTO B30
B70 DI - INT (R) 1 lO " (K - 1)

Bao RETURN
1010 REN EQUATION GOES HERE
1020 RETURN
2500 POKE 216,0: REM TURN BFF ONERR
25 10 EA ^ PEEK (Zia) 4- PEEK (219) t 256
2S20 E2» = "ERROR"
2530 N« = "":E1» = ""

2540 IF EA < > iOlO THEN N» = "NBT "{El« = " AT LINE " * STR»(EA)
2550 HBhE : VTAB 21
Z560 ER = PEEK <222)
2570 IF E* = "" THEN PRINT "ERROR - NO EQUATION. ": END
25eo PRINT "ERROR IS " jN*; "IN EQUATION.

"

2590 PRINT E«
2£>00 IF EA < > lOlO THEN 2620
Z610 IF ER " 16 OR ER = 163 BR ER = 224 THEN E2« = 'BAD EQUATION"
2£i20 IF ER = 53 OR ER = 69 OR ER = 133 THEN E2« = "BAD VALUE" |

2630 IF ER ^ 255 THEN E2» = "CONTROL-C"
2600 PRINT E2» + Elt
2650 UTAB (151: PRINT CHR» (7)i BET N»: TE"T
2660 END

Example of the Contents of an EQ File

1010 Y = SIN(X) + SIN(X*3V3 -)-SINtX>5)l5

RUN 170
Y = S1N(X) + SIN(X»3)/3 + SIN(X.5);5

Example c f Auto Graph — Range ot X: -6.28 to 6.28

Y = SIN(X) + SIN(»-X)/J + SIN(J-X);»

1 ptH X-divHion •' P" V-diviiioH

Lines 390-430 deteimine the Y
range an(d the displacement of the

X-axis.

In lines 440-450, because mixed-
screen high-resolution graphics are be-

ing used, the Y values are translated

using 159 instead of 191.

Line 460 contains VTAB 22, which
positions the cursor in the text window
helow the graphics display.

In Jj'nes 470-480, the equation is

centered under the graph.

Lines 500-510 draw the axis lines.

Lines 520-550 establish the starting

point of the curve. Note that dividing

by YI or XI converts from actual equa-

tion values to screen values.

Lines 560-600 draw the rest of the

graph. See Auto Graph examples.

In lines 610-750, black dots are

plotted on the axis lines to indicate the

scale.

Line 620 uses the subroutine at line

770 to calculate a one-digit value [DI)

for marking the axis divisions.

Lines 640-650 assure that the entire

axis will be marked.

In lines 2500-2640, the error handling

routine has been expanded to check the

line number where the error occurred

(line 2510), and the type of error (line

2560).

Eugene ]. Rolfe is a Senior Engineer at the

Bendix Kansas City Division. He has an
MSEE from the University of Missouri-

Columbia. Ml, Roife has been teaching

minicomputer and microcomputer classes

at Longview Community College for

several years, and has just starteci teaching

courses at a local microcomputer center

called Compu-Aide. You may write Mr.
Rolfe at 9009 Evanslon Ct,, Kansas City,

MO 64138.

jIMCftO
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EXPANSION
If your Challenger can'l generate displays like those shown
above WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR? The SEB-1 High

Resolution Graphics and Memory Board (for CI P and
Superboard II) and the SEB-2 High Resolution Graphics and

Disk Controller Board (for C2M/8) simply 'plug-in' lo your

computer and give you instant access lo over 49000
individually addressable pixels in up lo 8 colors! Your Hi-Res

screen can go from 32 x 1 6 alphanumencs to 256 x 1 92 point

graphics in 1 1 software selectable modes. The standard video

of your computer is letl intact, so that none of your current

software library is outmoded. Use the graphics for Business,

Scientific, Education, or Gaming displays that were impossible

— until now! SEB-1 SEB-2

Installation of either board requires absolutely NO modification of

your computer—they just 'plug-in'. Nor do they preclude your

using any other OS I-compatible hardware or software. In addition

tothe Hi-Res Graphics the SEB-1 gives CI & Superboard II users

16K of additional user memory (over and above that memory
devoted lolhe graphics), two 16 bit timers/counters, an on-board

RF modulator, and a parallel port with handshaking. The SEB-2

gives OSl 4S-pin BUS users an OSI hardware/software

compatible Disk controller, and an RF modulator that can be

user-populated,

FOR OSI IP. 2-4P, 2-8P, C4P. C8P

SEB-1 5EB-2

Assembled and Tested

Kit

S249.00 (5K RAM) $239.00 (1K RAM)
$165.00 (No RAM) S199.00 (No RAM)

Bare Board & Manual S 59.00 $ 59.00

Manual only $ 5.00 $ 5.00

TARG-IT! $11.95

An action-packed, super lasl arcade gaiTie vthere you try lo daslroy Ram ships anij llie

Evil SpecfrE inside me Cryalal cily. 8K.

PLANETARY LANDER $11.95
Vour compuler generates conlou' maps ol The ^udace ol a slrartge planer a^ you

descend locking lor Ihe landing pad. As you make your linal approach. Ifie computer

displays Side andlop views uflhelenam and your ship as you Iry to land iwhile avoiding

Ihe siMarms ol asteroids above the planet's surface 0K.

PROGRAMMA-TANK S9.95

Pfogramma Tank \s a compIeK slmulalbn ol a battle belweentwo robot Ian ks as well as

alalily painless way lo learn assembly lar^uage. Trie opponents program their lanka in

'Srnalllank' a mlnlaiure programmma language, which la rnuch like assembly language^

The two siraregies are then pitied againsi ore another unlil a victor emerges 8K.

COMING: SES-3 SO xS-l VideolDisk Controflvr iCZlAlB), S£B^4 48K Memory
RAWROM (C2t4IB). SEfl-5 BK RAVIDIslilSoundlCtocli'Voice {CI & Superboara}

Write lor FREE calalog

intecrtational Requests please

supply 2 Inlernational Response Coupons ORION

RUINS OF TALAMARINE $16.95

This IS the Hrsl ol our "Epic Quests" program^. Epic Ouesis could tw described as

graphic advenlures. but Ihey are much more. Can you retrieve the slolen Jewels irom

the njined Talamarine castle? This series ol t^o programs allows you to ceale a

characler with the qualities thai you wani to do baltle wilh Iha lorces ol darhness flK.

CODENAME: BARRACUDA 519,95

Another ol our "Epic Quests', In which you are an agenL working lor Ihe US
Government trying to rescue a delecting Soviet prolessor Tlie problem is thai a

middle-eastern governmerl has kidnappeil Ihe prolessor and is lorcirg him to develop

alomio weapons lor Ihem. The Ihrae programs (SK ea ) \n this series allov»i you to

create. Iram and send your character on his mission,

DUNGEONS OF ZORXON S19.95

Can you e:>plore the Dungeons ol Zorxon in this "Epic Ouesl'"* Step into a nelher wcrld

of monstrous beasts and fortunes in gold where magfc reigns supreme- Three

programs 8K each-

master charge'

SOFTWARE ASSO.
147 MAIN ST, PO BOX 310, OSSINING, NY 10562
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Screen Editor for the OSI 65D
Assembler

by Les Cain

Add this powerfur screen editor

to your OSI 65D assembler and
make your programming easier.

Screen Editor

requires:

OSI
with OS65D operating system
and 64-character screen

As personal computing increases in

popularity, interest in the machines
themselves also increases. BASIC and

other high-level languages are more or

less portable between different brands

of computers and processors, but afford

little interaction with the actual work-

ings of the particular computer itself.

Machine code, the bare bones effort,

turns off all but the hardiest of pro-

grammers. The next level is the assem-
bler, which allows direct control of the

processor in a friendlier atmosphere.

I am an avid computer user and

have started using the assembler, OSI
has a fine assembler for their computer;

it is easy to use and fairly fast. This ar-

ticle describes a screen-based text

editor added to the assembler, which
makes changing source files easier and

more convenient. As it stands, you
have to retype the entire line to make
changes. This becomes a nuisance if the

changes are minor, such as changing an

operand or correcting a typing error.

Making changes on the screen among
the other lines of source code also

allows visual verification as corrections

are made. While good programming
usually involves commenting as code

is written, at times this is not done un-

til later. With the screen editor, adding

comments is made simpler by not re-

quiring the entire line to be retyped.

Details of the actual program will

not be discussed, as it is internally

documented. The implementation and

use of the screen editor will be explained.

Type in the program as listed,

leaving out comments if desired.

Check lines as they are entered; do not

rely on the assembler to find your

typos. Save often, as nothing is more
frustrating than typing for hours and

then losing everything due to a power
glitch or an inadvertent command.

After everything is in and reason-

ably correct, do an Al assembly and

correct all errors. Be sure origin value is

correct, then do an A3 assembly. At
this time the code is assembled into

empty space at the top of the assembler
and below the extended monitor. Now
save this back to disk with a ISA

09,1 = 1200/5 (5" disk]. Even if the

code is not one-hundred-percent cor-

rect, nothing is lost yet.

Listing 1

iij ; SCREEN EDITOR FOR THE C131 HSSEMBLFR
20
30

FOR 0S65D3 QPERATINO SYSTEMS WITH iA CHR. SCRFE^J

1 CODE BY LES CAIN
50 4t25 N. 78TH AU.
60 : PHQENII AI S5033
70 -

so 1

90 ; ASSEMBLE AT tlSSO THEN SAVE ( ISA 09.1 = )2O0/'iJ>

100 I CHfiNOE »020C TO jnP SISSO SAyE ('?R 07.1=0200/81
110 ) CHBNGE «2617 (a2t3! FOR IPI TO »60
L20 i CHAMGE TRACK TI5 REFLECT CHANGE
125 i

130 ISSO •^«15S0
lao i

150 i EKTEHNAL ADDRESSES
160 t

170 020C^ GETCH= S020C
ISO OiOF= BAKftS= i020F
190 053S= INPUTS SOSES
200 252 B^ kev:n^ J2S2B
210 O0i.C= SCRLO^ i006C
220 006D: SCRHl^ t006D
230 00SD^ YHOLD^ ioosn
240 OOSE TEMP^ lOOSE
250 0002- EUFSTs »0002
260
270 JUMP HERE WITH PATCH IN ASSEMBLERS INPUT ROUTINE
2eo
390 15S0 203S05 .JSR INPUT ; GETS CHAR. FROM ASSEMBLER
300 15S3 C^OF CMP litOF : CONTROL a T(JRN ON EDITOR
310 1535 F003 BEQ EDIT : VES 00 EDIT ROUTINES
320 15S7 4C0FO2 JMP BfiKAS ! e«CK TO ASSEMBLER
330
340 MB IN PORT OF PRQCRflM

350
360 15SQ ftOOO EDIT LDV tl«00

370 IS&C SlflSD STV YHCILD ! IMTIALIIE Y
3S0 15SE S44C STV SCRLO : SAME FOB SCREEN LO BYTE
390 1590 (19D7 LDA »»D7 ; SCREEN HI BYTE
too 1592 t;56CI STO SCRHI
110 1594 A4SD EDITA LDY YHCILD i OET OFFSCT FROM SIDE OF SCRE.
420 1596 ei6C LDA ( SCRLO

)

.Y ! SAVE CHAR. WHERE CURSOR iJOES

430 159S S5SE STA TEMP ! SAVE IT
440 IS9A fl9Al LDO ttSAl 1 BLOCK CUBF:0R

450 159C 916C STA (SCRLO) ,Y 1 AUJAYS START AT tD700
46.0 ;

470 i GET KEY ROUTINE
4S0 i

490 139E 202B25 JSR KEVIN : DOS KEYBOARD ROUl INE

500 iSftl 43 PHR ! SAVE NEU BYTE
510 15A2 A4aD LDV YHOLD ! GET CURSITIR OFFSET
520 ISflO A5SE LDP TEMP i GET COVERED BYTE
530 15ft6 916C STA (SCRLO

5

.Y t PUT IT BACK
540 ISflS 63 PL ft ! RETREIJE NEU BYTE
550 15fi9 A4S0 LDY YHOLCi ; i3ET CURSOR OFFSET ftlJAIN

StO 15fiB 0012 BNE SIDE 1 NOT AT SIDE OF SCREEN
570 ISflD C904 CMP t>«04 1 CONTROL [1

SSO ISAF DO05 BNE STCMP i NlJ

S90 15B1 48 PHfi ! SAVE IT
fcOO 15B2 207616 .JSR CTRLD ; MOVE CLIR30R DOUN
610 15BS bS PLA ! RETRFIUE TKF BYTE
620 15B6 C915 STCPIP CMP *tl5 ! CONTROL U
t30 15BS DO05 DNE SIDE (Continued)
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Next, a change is needed in the

assembler itself in order for the

assembler to jump to the new code

when looking for an input. Re-enter the

extended monitor and display address

S020C. You should find:

Address

S020C
$020D
$020E

Present

#$20
#$88
#$05

Modified

#$4C
#$80
#$15

If the first location is not a $20, do a

Q0200 and find a (SR $0588 and change
to a IMP $1580. This bypasses the

original input routine and goes through
the EDITOR before storing input or act-

ing on commands. Once this is changed,

re-enter the assembler. If all the code

assembled at $1580 is correct, input

from the keyboard will function as nor-

mal. If so, save this change by doing a

ISA 07,1 =0200/8 (5" disk).

One more hook is necessary before

trying the editor. Re-enter the extended
monitor and display the memory loca-

tion $2617; it should be a $20, or

possibly a $60. If it is a $60, then leave

it alone and skip the rest of this para-

graph. !f not, change it to a $60. This is

the blank that is written on the bottom
line of the screen after a scroll. By
changing it to a $60, an end point can
be established for distinguishing a

space from a blank in determining the

end of a line of source code.

Re-enter the assembler and type a

Control-O. This should display a

square cursor one line above the assem-

bler's period. !f this happens, do a car-

riage return; if the $20 was changed to a

$60, as described in the previous para-

graph, make the change to Track per-

manent. To do this, re-enter the ex-

tended monitor and call in the Track
copier. Read to location $4200, using

the EM change location $461 7 to a $60.

Go back to the Track copier and

W4200/2200,8. This will make the

cfianges permanent and the assembler
editor is now ready to use. Reboot and

get back into the assembler.

Using the newly installed screen

editor, the following commands are

available:

1. Control O: Turns on the editor and

displays a square cursor in the bot-

tom left-hand side of the screen.

2. Control U: Moves cursor up the left

side of the screen.

3. Control D: Moves cursor down the

left side of the screen.

4. Control R: Moves the cursor right.

5. Control L: Moves the cursor left.

6. Rubout: Deletes character to the left

of the cursor.

Listing 1 (Continued)

641.1

65C
460
.5.70

630
690
70CI

710
720
730
740
750
7fcO

770
7SO
790
SOO
310
320
330
340
350
94.0

370
SSO
a^'O

900
910
920
930
940
950
960
970
930
990
1000
1010
1020
1030
1040
1050
1060
1070
lOSO
109O
1100
1110
1120
1 1 iO
1 140
1150
1160
1170
J ISO
1190
1200
1210
1220
1230
1240
1250
1240
1270
12SO
1290
iSOO
1310
i::i20

1330
1340
1330
1360
1370
1330
1390
1400
1410
1420
ll-SO

1440
1450
1460
\470
1430
14«>0

1500
IS 10
1530
1530
1540
1350
1560
1S70
1530
1390

15BA 43 PHA
15BB 305C16 JSR CTRLU ; MOUE CLIBSOR UP
ISBE 63 PLA
15BF C90C SIDE CMP BSOC ; CONTROL L
15C1 DO05 BNE CTR i NO
15C3 43 PH«
15C4 20131* JSR CTRLL ; MOVE CURSOR LEFT
1SC7 6a PUB
15CS C912 CTR CMP (tC12 ^ CONTROL R
ISCft DOOS BNE CRD t NO
15CC 43 PHO
15CD 200Cli JSR CTRLR MOUE CURSOR RIGHT
ISDO 69 PLA
15D1 C90D CRD CMP «top ; CAHRIAOE RETURN
15D3 F06D EEO CR ve^
15D5 C97F CtIP tH7F B 1.1BOUT
15D7 F047 BEQ RUBOUT "

; DELETE CHARACTER TO Lkl- 1

1SD9 C90S CnP #«0H I CONTROL H
15DB F059 BEQ HOME ! HOME CUR-SOR tDIOO
15DD C920 CMP 11120 ! < THAN 32
15DF 90B3 BCC EDITO DISflULOW

ISEl C97D CMP «*7D > 126
15E3 BOAF BCS EDITft DI3ftLL0W GRAPHICS

; STORE CHflRRCTEB ON SCREEN

15ES A43D LDV VHOLD CURSOR OFFSET
15E7 C03S CPY tt«3S LINE LENGTH
15E9 F018 BEO ST2 > BUFFER LENGTH
1568 etSD INC VHOLD BUMP CURSOR ONE RIGHT
15ED 4S STl PHA SAVE NEW CHARACTER
ISEE B16C LDO ISCRLO> V GET BYTE AT CURSOR POSITION
15F0 HA TAX SAVE IT

15F1 63 PLft HETREIVE NEW BVTE
15F2 916C ST ft (3CRL01 V PUT IT ON THE SCREEN
15F4 C960 CMP SI60 IS IT A END OF LINE BLANK
15F6 FOOB BEQ ST2 YES CO NO FURTHER
15FS Sfi TXfi GET PREVIOUS CHARACTER
15F9 CS I NY BUMP CURSOR ONE RIGHT
15FB C03S CPV BI3S 1 PAST BUFFER AGAIN
15FC DOEF BNE STl
15FE 6S DEV ; YES MOVE BACK ONE
15FF A960 LDO 11160 ; END OF LINE BLANK
1601 916C ST ft (SCRLO) V ; MARK END OF LINE
1603 ft43D ST2 LDV VHOLCI ; PREWIOUS CURSOR POSITION
lfc05 ftsse LDft TEMP SAVED SCREEN CHARACTER
1607 P16C STA I SCRLO) V ; DISPLAY IT

1609 13 ST3 cue
160fl 903S BCC EDlTfl ' JUMP

-, CONTROL R 10 MOVE CURSOR RIOHT

160C 05SE CTRLR LDA TEMP ; OET COVERED BVTE BACK
ttOE C960 CMP »S60 % BLANK
1610 FOOS BEO CTR2 ; CAN NOT CO ANY FURTHER
1612 a4S0 LDV VHOLD T NO MOVE CURSOR ONE RIGHT
1614 c? INV
161S S43D CTRl STY VHOLD SAVE CURSOR POSITION
1617 60 CTR2 RTS

! CONTROL L MOVE CURSOR LEFT

161S «4SD CTRLL LDV VHOLD ^ CURSOR POSITION
I61A F0F9 BEO CTRl ; LEFT EDCE OF SCREEN
161C ss IDEV ; MOVE ONE LEFT
161D IS CLC
161E 90F5 BCC CTRl T SAVE CURSOR AND RETURN

: RUBOUT DELETES CHftRACTER TO LEFT OF CURSOR

1620 A4Sn RUBOUT LDV YHOLO ; GET CURSOR POSITION
162S FOOF BEa HUB3 i CANNOT DELtIb ANYTHING
1624 B16C Ruei LDA 1 SCRLO) Y J GET BYTE TO THE RIGHT
1626 SS DEV
1627 91 6C STA (SCRLO) Y ! STORE IT ONE LEFT
1629 C960 CMP lt»60 END BLANK
162B F004 BEO RUB2 LINE UPDATE COMPLETE
1620 CS INY CURSOR RIGHT 2
162E CS INY
162F D0F3 BNE RUBl ! BRANCH OLWAVS
1631 e6SD RUB2 DEC VHOLD ; BACK ONE
1633 IS RUB3 CLC
1634 90D3 BCC ST3 ' JUMP

! CONTROL H HOME CURSOR TO «D100

1636 A900 HOME LDA MOO ; PUT CURSOR A TOP OF SCREEN
163S 956C STA SCRLO
J 63a ssao 3TO VHOLD
163C fl9Dl LDA IttDl

163E 356D 3TA SCRHI
1640 D0C7 BNE ST3 "• JUMP

! CflRRIQOE RETURN, TIME TO PUT EDITED LINE BACK
; INTO THE SOURL-E CODE
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Listing 1 (Continued)

l&OO 1642 BOOO CR LDY lt«00

1610 1644 B16C CRl LOB CSCRLO) V ! LEFT MOST BYTE
1620 164i i:;960 CMP #160 ; END OF LINE MARKER
laao 1648 F007 BEQ CB2 ; VES THRU WTTH THE LINE
164C1 164a 9102 STA (BUFST) V ; STORE IN ASSEMBLER BUFFER

itso 164C cs INV
I6t0 164D co:'3 cpv «S33 ! TOO LONG TO FIT

li70 lt4P D0F3 BNE CRl i NO CONTINUE
1630 16S1 9S CR2 TVfi ; CHECK FOR SIDE OF SCREEN

1690 1652 0003 BNE RETURN 1 NO PUT LINE IN BUFFER

1700 1654 4C0CO2 J PIP (jETCH ! YES NO EDIT IS NEEDED
1710
1720 ; &HCK TO ASSEMBLER UlTH EDITED LINES PUT IN BUFFER

1730 1 PEOIJIRES fi CR TO INTIfiTE RERDJU'STMENT

17S0
1760 1657 0900 RETURN LDfi ttSOD ; CARRIAGE RETURN
177U 1659 4C0F02 JhP BAKPS S CO DO ADJUSTMENTS
17S0
1790 ! CONTROL U TO MOVE CURSOR UP

ISOo
leio 165C fi56C CTRLU LDA SCRLO
1S20 165E 3S SEC
IS30 16SF SBC »«40 ! UP ONE LINE
IS40 1661 AA TfiX 1 SIVJE RESULT
13S0 1662 aS6D LCiA SCRHl ! HI BYTE
1360 1661 BOO7 BCS CTLl ! NO CABRV REQUIRED

1S70 1666 BO07 CMP HEDl i TOP OF SCREEN
isao 1663 FOOS BEQ CTL2 ; as FAR AS HE CAN GO

1390 166A 3S SEC
1900 166B E901 SBC #S01 t SUBTRACT 1 FROM HI BYTE

1910 166D SS6D CTLl STA SCRHl
1920 166F S66C STX SCRLO ; LO BYTE OF SCREEN ADDRESS
1930 1671 60 RT3
1940 1672 A200 CTL2 LDX MtOO ! flAKE SCREEN ADDRESS »D100

1950 1674 F0F7 BEQ CTLl 3 JUMP

I960
1970 1 CONTROL D MOVE CURSOR DOWN
19S0
1990 1676 ft56C CTRLD LDQ SCRLO
2000 1673 IS CLC
2010 1679 6940 ODC (tS40 : DOUN CNE LINE
2020 167B AN TAX i SAVE RESULT
2030 167C fl56D LDA SCRHl
2040 167E 6900 BDC «S0O ; INC HI BYTE IF CARRY SET

2050 16S0 C9D7 CMP t>*D7 ! BOTTOM OF SCREEN
2060 1632 Doe9 BNE CTLl ; ADD ONE TO SCREEN HI

2070 lii34 ft200 LDX »*00 ! YES MAKE SCR. ADDR. «D700

2030 1636 FOES BEO CTLl ! JUMP

7. CR: Quits the editor and inserts the

entire line into the source file.

After the cursor is displayed in the

proper place, remember to hold the

control key down while moving the

cursor. Any character allowed by the

assembler may be inserted at the cursor

position, except the control keys. To
terminate editing, enter a carriage

return after each entry or correction.

The entire line will be entered even if

the cursor is not at the end of the line.

A few warnings are due here to pre-

vent unnecessary errors. If a line that

has been entered without the screen

editor needs correcting immediately,

delete the period immediately to the

left of the line of source code, or a

CMD error will result. The screen

editor puts what it sees into the source

code. This can create errors if correct-

ing a line from an A assembly-created

text line. These lines have object code

in the displayed lines and will be put

into the input buffer along with the

original source code. Therefore, print

the lines which need editing.

This procedure will set the screen

editor working. After a few sessions

using the editor, you will wonder how
you survived without it.

Lester Caio may be contacted at 4625 N.

78th Ave,, Phoenix, AZ 85033,

iMCftO

DON^T BVY SOFTWJUU TRATS

LOCKED UP!
urrLiTY" crry
21 UTILITIES ON ONE DISK
bjf Bert Kers^

UST FORMAITEE makes custom listings with
page breaks, each statement on new line, if-

Ihen's called out and loops indenled MULTl
COIATMN CATALOG in aiiy page-width Put
Uiuuilble oommands in programs Alphabetize

^ store info. MaJte tnok £f Invisible fiie names
Append programs. Convert hex, tXimp tCKt to

printer AuW-post Run Number/Date in pro-

grams, More^ ai LISTABLE PHOGBAMS TouJ'

taCkBO IneliidBfl Apple Tip Boole *3"^ and Peelcfl & Pokaa Ctiart

I
AI.FHA PLOT
K-BIiS QRAPHICS/^XT DTILITy

I by Bert Kersey Sf Jack Cassiit/

HI-HES DRAWING: Create pictures and
Rliaiis on both hi-ros pages, all appendable to

YOUK PROGRAMS Relocate any portinn of a
picture. Compress hl-res, store images m 1/3
DISK SPACE Supcrunpose Images too

MI-RES TEXT: Dppep/lower case with des-

cenders PROPORTIOHAL SPACING No tab li-

initauons. Adjustable letter belght, spacing ^
color Multi-dlreotiona] lyping for graphs

cnQBO Includes Apple Tip Book "4
0*> and Peeks & Pokes Cliart

All Beajle Bros Appls Utilities ais

BACKUV'ABLE, LISTABLE, CUSTOMIZABLE
and fully compatible with nomul i^le DOS.

APPLE

MECHAI7IC by Beit

SHAra WKITEH/EAP UmJTI Kersey

SHAPE EDITOR: Add professional hi-res

animation lo your programs. Design shapes S'

custom type characters, automatically written

into shape tables. Many type fonts on disk ^
Uatable demo programs showing how to use
shape tables for games S? impressive hl-res

CHARTS SP GHAPHS, A valuable time-saving

utility and Apple learning tool

BYTE ZAP: AMUSTutility,Rewnteanytiyle
on a disk. Optional Hex/Deciraal/Ascu display

and mput Create illegal tHe names. Restore

deleted Bias. Inspect, repair and protect disks

Change DOS Clear illustrated uistructions

show how data is stored and how to access it.

MORE: AdiEkLpACKEDwithuseful music, text

£! hires tricks for use in YOUR PBDGKAMS

$OQS0 Inctudea Apple Tip Book *'S"^ and Peeka 6- Pokes Chart

DOS BOSS
DISK COMMAND EDITOR
by Bert, Kerse/ &• Jack Cassi<t/

A classic utililiy you vnll ENJOY, Rename com-
mands/error messages. PROTECT PROGRAMS
(unauthorized save-attempt produces "Not
Copyable" message). LIST-PREVENT 10H too,

One-k^ program,run from catalog Change
Disk Volume heading to your title with or with,

out volume numtier Fascinating documenta-
tion. Hours of good resting H" experiments.

All changes may be appended toyour programs

,

so that anyone usUigyour disks ( booted or not

)

wJl be using DOS tbe way YOU formatted it.

SOAOO Includes Apple Tip Book "Z
and Peeks 6- Pokes Chart

TIP DISK #1
100 programs from Beagle Bros Tip Books 1,3,

3 6f 4- Hi.Res/lD-Res/Texi/Sound All listable,

copyable and changeable: each teaches another
fascinating Apple programming trick!

•iSU"" with Pesks & Pokes Chart

GOTO 3rour Apple Sealer.
Most Apple Dealers carry oiu- software
If yours doesn't, he can have it on Ms

sUJre for you vnthin just a few da,ys

thimigh Beagle Bros or Softsel.

^'^^PS™- orders, call

h«i«i>«^P2H: 822-1500 ^^

Or Mail us a check:

D Alpha Plot U Utility City

O Dos Bou D Apple MMhinic
Tip Dlik D Ouni Pick 14

EACH tJjK liviludK H Mil tlS05liinir.( imanj aztonlBn
Our (aiacus liJlT H

l.^i H^ M . ^i::-^ yjd-. TO-r^sK^asa^'-m BRAflLB BKOS,I>«rt.O

AfpMWEak, 431BSlarraVista
BchmsjIMdMLns San Blogo, C« 98103
of luu^ AprJo ^n-'iv ^ Plea£« adil H-^ if ouisiOe Horlfi America
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A VersQfile Programming Utility for the Apple II.

GRAPHICS

PRINT USING

Now, from fine programming experts of S.D.S.,

an easy-fo-use way of puffing the POWER
and SPEED of moclnine language roufines in

YOUR OWN APPLESOFT PROGRAMS!

ROUTINE MACHINE doesollfhe work foryou-
no knowledge of machine language pro-

gramming, whofsoever, is required. Simply

choose the routine you need from an ever-

growing library, and Routine Machine will

effortlessly put fhem in your program, and
all done fransporently! No need to be aware
of or bother with BLOAD's, HIMEM;, etc.

Best of oil, with just this starter package, you'll

have the routines to put High Resolution

graphics and sound in your programs im-

mediately! Also included is a versatile print

using module to banish the "decimal point

demons" forever! To round out the package,
we've also included powerful search and
sort routines (for single dimension arrays;

Search: 1000 elements in 1 second Sort: 1000

OUR GUARANTEE

IF YOU DON'T SAVE MORE THAN THE PUR-

CHASE PRICE OF -ROUTINE MACHINE' IN

YOUR OWN PROGRAMMING TIME IN THE

FIRST 30 DAYS YOU OWN IT, SIMPLY RE-

TURN IT FOR A COMPLETE REFUND, NO
QUESTIONS ASKED!

elements in 90 seconds), and a number of

other often-needed routines as well (30

routines in all).

Additional library disks titled "Ampersott Pro-

gram Library" ore already available.

Some of the other routines in The Routine

Mochine (plus others not listed) are:

SWAP: Swops two string or numeric values.

TEXT OUTPUT: Prints with no "word break" on
screen.

STRING OUTPUT: Input any string, regardless of

commas, etc.

ERR: Stock fix for Applesoft ONERR hondling.

GOTO. GOSUB: Allows computed state-

ments. Example: GOTO X^5or GOSUB
X¥5.

BLOAD: Load any binary file 5 times faster

than normal. Hl-Res pictures load in

under 2 seconds.

RESET HANDLER: Treats RESET with ONERR; or

will RUN or reboot disk.

HI-RES ASCII: Character set for mixing text

Hi-Res graphics.

TURTLE GRAPHICS: Versatile Hi-Res graphics

routines for easy drawing of Hi-Res

figures.

P.O. BOX 582 . 5ANTEE, 0\LIFORN1A 92071 . TELEPHONE: 714/562-3670
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Building a Parallel Printer

Interface

by Rolf B. Johannesen

Guiding principles for the design

of a parallel outpui interface are

discussed, and a circuit is given

for interfacing a particular

computer-printer combination.

PRINT SUBROUTINE
requires:

OSI C1P
C. Itoh 8510 printer

(Information given lo assist

with other combinations)

A parallel interface offers a fast, con-

venient, and relatively inexpensive

method of connecting a printer to a

microcomputer. Because 8 bits at a

lime are sent, and there is no coding/

decoding to be done at che ends of the

line, parallel data transmission is

usually much faster than serial. The
major advantage of serial |RS-232, for

example] transmission is that relatively

long lines may be used — some hun-

dreds of feet; whereas parallel lines are

generally limited to around ten feet. In

a small hobby system it is ordinarily no

handicap to require that the printer be

nearby. If your computer has a 6522

VIA, or a similar chip providing strobed

output, then it is not difficult to con-

nect a printer to the computer (MICRO
44:45). However, many computers that

do not offer a VIA output have an ex-

pansion connector that provides all the

necessary signals to drive the printer

through a suitable interface circuit.

The interface described in this arti-

cle was built specifically to connect an

OSI CIP computer to a C. Itoh Model

8510 Dot Matrix Printer. However, the

principles involved are generally valid

and this interface should be readily

adaptable to any computer-printer pair.

Except for choice of address, the com-

puter side of the interface should need

only minimal alterations for any

6502-based machine- The printer side

may be subject to greater variation

depending on the particular signals re-

quired and furnished by the printer.

There are 20 leads used at the computer

side— nine address lines |
the address is

not "fully decoded"], eight data lines,

phase 2 of the clock, and the read/write

line. The interrupt line is not used in

this interface, but could be included if

desired. On the printer side are 14 lines

— eight data lines, intitialize, strobe,

busy, fault, select, and paper empty. An
acknowledge signal is returned by the

printer but is not used. It could be used

CO flag an interrupt line if desired, or to

clear a flip-flop (preset by the strobe

signal) to provide the equivalent of

BUSY if that is not provided by the

printer.

The 6502 does not have any specific

I/O commands, so external communi-
cation is handled by memory-mapping.
That is, a particular address is chosen

as the I/O port. A store command to

the chosen address sends a signal out; a

load command accepts a signal from
the port. The address selected cannot

already be in use for any other purpose;

it should also avoid any likely further

expansion of the machine. The ad-

dresses chosen for this interface are

$F400and$F401. The upper part of the

address is chosen by sending address

lines A8-A15 to U2, an 8-input NAND
gate. Lines A8, A9, and All are in-

verted in Ul so that the output of the

gate is low only when $F4xk is seen on
the address bus. Line AO provides fur-

ther address selection. The address

lines are not fully decoded since lines

A1-A7 are not sampled. Thus, any even

address between $F400 and $F4FE will

elicit the same response as $F400.

There is enough address space available

in the CIP so that this multiplicity of

Parallel Printer Interface

U1 7iLS04 U5 7409

LJ2 74LS30 U6 74LS20
U3 74LS13a U7 74126

U4 74116 Ua 74123
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addressing is no handicap^ a second

8-inpul NAND gate could, of course, be

added if it were desired to obtain a fully

decoded address. The address decoding

is completed in U3, which receives the

output of U2 at its G2A and G2B in-

puts, phase 2 at^its Gl input; and AO,

ground and R/W at its A, B, and C in-

puts. Only three of the four possible

outputs from U3 arc needed. YO is ac-

tivated when AO and R/W are both low;

it causes a data word to be sent to the

printer. Yl is activated when AO is high

and R/W is low; it causes an initialize

signal to be sent to the printer. Y5 is^ac-

tivated when AO is high and R/W is

high; it causes the printer status to be

returned to the computer.
Let's examine each of these signals

in more detail to see what they do and

what changes may be needed in other

systems. YO (STA $F000) activates

latch U4, When YO is selected (low),

the output of the latch follows the data

lines. When phase 2 of the clock

changes, YO goes high and the outputs

of U4 will no longer change: they are

latched. These are the data lines to the

printer at TTL levels. If the printer re-

cjuires another voltage than TTL, then

the appropriate level-changing circuitry

must be incorporated. In case the

printer accepts only 7-bit ASCII code.

the high-order line (Q7) should simply

be left open. Line YO has a second

essential function. It triggers the one-

shot on half of U8 to send out a strobe

signa] that tells the printer to accept

the signals on the data lines from the

latch. The values of R and C shown
here provide a strobe pulse of about 1.5

fjs. The requirements for individual

printers may vary; as long as pulse

width is greater than the required

minimum, its exact length is not

critical. In case your printer requires a

positive strobe, rather than negative,

simply use the Q output from U8 rather

than Q. Next, YI (STA SF4011 gener-

ates an initialize signal to send to the

printer. This returns the printer to the

power-on condition and all options

assume their default values. (Some
printers may require an initialize signal

before they will accept any other data.]

Notice in this case that the contents of

the data bus are immaterial; memory-
mapped I/O uses the data lines only if

the interface is built to use them. The
other half of US provides the initialize

signal. The same remarks as to timing

and polarity of the strobe line apply

here as well. In this instance, R and C
give an initialize pulse of about 64 f/s.

Finally, Y5 (STA S401) returns the

printer status to the comiputer.

The circuitry here is strongly depen-

dent on both printer and computer and

thus subject to more variation than in

other parts of the interface. Four printer

lines are combined in gate U6: NOT
.BUSY, FAULT, NOT.PE and SELECT.
The NOT functions are obtained from

the corresponding true signals by in-

verting them in Ui. When all of these

signals are high, the printer is ready to

receive data and the output of U6 is

low. The output of U6 is passed

through U7, a tri-state buffer, to data

line D7. The controlling gate of U7 is

activated by the inverted Y5 signal, so

it passes the signal from U6 to the data

line only when Y5 is active (low]._At

the same time, Y5 activates the DD
(data direction) line in the CIP. The
DD line is provided at the expansion

connector of the CIP for the use of

peripheral devices. In its normal state it

is held high by a pull-up resistor and

the data bus contains signals output

from the computer.

When a peripheral device wants to

send data to the computer, it must pull

DD low so that the data lines will be

treated as input by the computer. This

is done by Y5, acting through the open
collector gate U5. U5 combines the

signal from Y5 with that from another

peripheral device |an EPROM) so that

RAPHIRIX

NEED
HARD COPY OF YOUR APPLE

HI-RES GRAPHIC?
WITH

GRAPHTRIX'" 1.3

YOU CAN
INSERT YOUR
GRAPHIC
ANYWHERE
IN YOUR

TEXT.

USE ANY OF
19 PRINTERS

AND
10 INTERFACE CARDS.

Data Transforms Inc.

r 616 Washington, Suite 106
*''°'^

Denver, Colorado 8D203
(303)832-1501

Features: Graphic Magnification,

Marmot/ Inverse, Page Centering,

High and Low Crop Marks, Titie String,

Superscript, Footnotes, Chapters. Fully

Menu Driven

REQUIRES. Apple II wilti 4SK. Applesoil

in ROM, One Disk Drive wirti DOS 3.3.

AoDie fi n Tror^eni DiV 1^ ^PQk^ cur^pul^r Inc

' CoDvngM ^*fB7 Oo'a fiQftao<mt Inc All tEignrs Peseive'J

GRAPhlRIX I! Ihe IripOenkOili 01 Dalfj Transloims Inc a division d( SoJoisIoIic^ Inc

EDItRIX-

CAN YOU SEE WHAT YOUR
WORD PROCESSOR
IS GOING TO PRINT?

WITH

EDITRIX

YOUR TEXT WILL

BE DISPLAYED
AS IT

IS TO BE

PRINTED,
UP TO

220 COLUMNS

Insert Graphics,

Footnotes, Superscripts

or Different Type Fonts

Anywhere In Your Text

These Features Plus Many More
Are Right At Your Fingertips With

EDITRIX'"

Fipm
Data Transforms Inc.

616 Washington, Suite 106

Denver, Colorado 80203 (303) 832-1501

REQUIRES Apple II wilti 4BK, Applesoft In ROM.
DOS 3,3 and the GRAPHTRIX 1.3 Malni; Graphics System.

fiapis i£ o IroderTianr at Afiple Ca>Ttpuler Inc

(cj Copynghl ^082 Oola Transforms Inc All Rignia ft&aervea

E[>IIQIXANDGPAPHEI'IK oceltie lro(J«<na*s ol Oolo Iponslomis Inc
.
a dMsion of SotarsToliCfi Inc
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Listing 1

S9 8888
2a 0800
30 8880
48 8800
58 0000
6e 0088
70 8888
80 0000
9e 3FEB
188 3FEB 48
1 le 3FEC 20 2DBF
128 3FEF 608502
130 3FF2 F8 0A
148 3FF4 AD0IF4
150 3FF7 38 FB
168 3FF9 68
178 3FFA 3D08F4
188 3FFD 48
190 3FFE 48
208 3FFF 60

DD can be pulled low by either device.

If only one peripheral device is used,

U5 can be replaced by a pair of 7417

open collector drivers in parallel. It

may not be necessary in all cases to

combine four signals from the printer

to provide a busy signal to the com-
puter. Some printers will have only one

BUSY signal, which will be adequate,

and in this case U6 may be dispensed

with. However, a tri-state buffer must
always be used at U7 to gate data onto

the bus in order for the computer to

work properly when it is not trying to

read the printer status. The printer

status is returned to the computer on
line D7 [the MSB) so that it can be

tested by a BMI or BPL command with-

out requirinj! any masking or shifting.

If desired, each of the signals returned

by the printer could be sent on separate

data lines to the computer, gating each

signal through a tri-state buffer with Y5
as the gating pulse. In this case the

computer would have more informa-

tion about the state of the printer, but

it would also require more coding to in-

terpret the several lines.

Construction Details

This circuit was built on a small

piece of vectorboard using wire-wrap

connections. The pinouts of the com-
puter and the printer are not given

since they vary from one machine to

another. The total cost of the IC chips

should be under $10; the cable connec-

tors may cost more. Although the

printer manual specifies multiple-

twisted pair cable for the connecting

wires, I was able to use flat ribbon cable

successfully. The cable is laid out so

that signal wires alternate with

grounds to avoid cross-talk. The con-

nections at computer and printer will

require appropriate cable connectors.

I
PR1^4T SUBROUTINE

1 DEFINITIONS
i

SFLAG = t8205 SffJB FLAG
SCREEN = «BF2D DISPLAY ROUTINE
PROUT = *F409 PRINTER PORT
PSTAT = SF481 PRINTER STATUS

PROGRAM STARTS HERE
if=*3FEB

PRINT PHA SAVE AC ON STACK
JSR SCREEN DISPLAY CHARACTER
LDA SFLAG TEST SAME FLAG
BEQ X!T RETUfiN IF FLAG=8

FTEST LDA PSTAT TEST PRINTER STATUS
EMI FTEST REPEAT IF BUSY
PLA GET SAUED AC FROM STACK
STA PROLfT SEND TO PRINTER
PHA BALjVJCE PUSHES

XI T PLA AND PULLS
RTS RETURN TO CALLING PROGRAM

Connectors are not necessarily required

on the interface board, but they are a

great convenience. 1 have used the

40-pin wire-wrap connectors for this

purpose. The expansion connector on

the CIP (600 or 610 board| uses 39 of

the 40 available pin positions for

signals and grounds. I have used the re-

maining pin for power to the interface

card, connecting it to the 5V bus in the

computer.

Software

The listing given in the box is a sim-

ple routine for sending data to the

printer [and screen] instead of to the

cassette whenever a SAVE command is

typed from BASIC or a JSR $FFEE is

sent from an assembly program. It re-

quires that S021A and $021B be set to

the starting address of the print rou-

tine, either by the keyboard monitor, or

by POKE commands. The addresses are

specific to the C I P; similar routines are

of course available in other machines.

Summary

This article has attempted to

discuss the principles of parallel inter-

facing in enough detail to let the reader

adapt the circuit shown here to a par-

ticular system. The importance of

understanding what signals are avail-

able from/required by both computer

and printer cannot be overstated. Once
this information is known, then design

of an interface along the lines given

here is quite straightforward.

The author may be contacted at 1.W17

Congress Drive, Rockvillc, Maryland
20853.

itUCftO

VOICE I/O THAT WORKS!
for the APPLE II and Commodore computers

Voice IJO haa come a long viay Irom the
aiolr niGlligiblQ compuiei speecli oi on'

ly s lew yesrs a^o it a now possible (
enter data oi cornmands lo yojr computer
fual hy raiking ro ii and the ci>rnpui€i can
Id Ik back w<lh cieai, plea 5a ni, hiiman
saijndpng voice
The COGNIVOX moaela VIO1002 (lor

Cofrnnodorcf arid VIO-1003 ['oi Ihe Applo
II H- ) aie a) rhe forerroni oT a new general-

lion of Voice ifOae'ipne'alsriiaf are easy
ID use, offer e>ce<lent petfoimance anfl

nif- ^Ifir^maDiv prpcea

SOME SPECIFICATIONS
COGN IVOX can be iratned io recognize

up lo 32 woidS o' phiafiss chosen by the

use' To irain COGNIVOS^ Lo recognue a
new word, VOL! simpl/ tcpeat Ihe word
inree limes jnder Cie pionioiinq ol ihe
sy^^ierr

COGN IVON Will eiso apeak i^ith a vice-

bi/lary o( J2 wQids or Dliiflses chosen by

the user. This vocahtilary is independeni

o' the fecogniiion vocaOulafy. so a dialog

With fhecompi>1er i^pi:»RaiDi& Uefncry lo-

quircniDiils lor voice response are Sppro !-

imdteiy 700 bytaa per word
i^or applications re^juinn^ m-are than 3?

•jvaias. you can have iwo or moie vocatiu-

lanea dnd switch bacx and forili between
in em. Vocabularies can also bn stoied on
LliSK-

f44'V^>^^

HOW IT WORKS
COGf^iVOX uses a unique single-chip

signal pioce^soi and an a>rclLJsive hon^h'

near pattern matching aigoninm to do
speech cacogniiion. This gives reliable op-

Giaijon 3t low COS! In fact, rha perlor-

niance ol COGfJIVO;^ m speetn fecogoi-

iion IS equrii oi bi^tier |o units costing

many limes as mu<;li

For voice Output, COGN I
VOX digm^es

and stores Ihe voice ol Ihe user. uslr>g a

0-H& con^pression al^ocithm This meini>d
oilers Ipui major advdniages. First (here

are nc resirlciions to ihc words COGNf-
VOX can bay. If a human can sav "1. COG-
r^iVOK Will say ii loP Second, ii is very

easy to program your lavcnie words JusI

say them m irie microphone Third, you
have a choice ol voices male, lemalo. child,

foreign. Fou'lh and loramosi. COGN IVOX
Sounds very, very good Nothing In the

market today can even come close To the
quaiityofCOGNIVOX speech output Vou
can verily ihis yojrsell by call'ng us and
asking |o hear a COGNIVOX demo over

Ihe pnone Hearing la beliavinc]

A COMPLETE SYSTEM
COG MlVOX comes assemsieO and last-

ed and M Includes microphone, ^ollware.

power Supply, bulll tr\ speakar/amplilier

and e-tensiwe user manudi All you need
to get COGNIVOX up and running is to

plug it m and loap one ol the prot^iams

supplied.

II IS easy to wnte your own talking and
lisianmg piograms too A amgte aia la-

ment in BASIC is all tha.1 you need to say
or iecogni]^e a word Full in&lructions on
how lo do it are given iit me manual.
COGNIVOX model VIOIOO? will worH

wilh s\\ Commodore eompulers wilh at

least 16K Ol HAM Model VIO-iOOJ le-

qmres a 43k APPLE II * with 1 dish dnve
and DOS 3 3

ORDER YOUFL COGNIVOX NOW
Call us at (805) ^65-1854 between 9am

annapm PST and charge your COGNIVOX
lo your credit card Or order COD. Or send

us a checli m Ihe mail. Specilymg youi

computer Pnce lor either model ol COG'
NIVOX 1SS295 plus 14 ahippmg m iha U.S.

Iloreign add iO% we ship AEH fMTAlLl

VOICETEK
Depl . P.O. Box 363 Goiela, CA 93116

Also available lOr the AIM 6!j

Call Or wnle lor detiiil^
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NEW FROM D & N MICRO PRODUCTS, INC.

MICRO-80 COMPUTER

ZaOA CPU with 4MHz clock and CP/M 2.2

operating system. 64K ol iow power static

RAM. Calendar real time clock. Centronics

type parallel printer interface. Serial inter-

face for terminal communications, dip

switch baud rates of 150 to9600.
4

" cooling

tan wit h air intake on t)ack of computer and

discharge through ventilation in the bot-

tom. No holes on computer top or side for

entry of foreign object. Two 8" single or

double sided floppy disk drives. IBM single

density 3740 format for 243K of storage on

each drive. Using double density with 1K

sectors 608K of storage is available on a

single sided drive of 1.2 meg on a double

sided drive. Satin finish extruded

Microsoft

Baslc-80

Basic Compiler

Fortran-80

Cobol-eO

Macro-80

Edil-80

MuSimp^MuMath
Mu Llsp-80

Software available in IBM single density 8"

Digital Research

$289 PU1-80 $459

$329 Mac $ 85

$410 Sid $ 78

$574 Z-Sid $ 95

$175 CBasic-2 $110

$105 Tex S 90

$224 DeSpool $ 50

$174 Ashton-Tate

dBasell $595

aluminum with vinyl woodgrain decorative

finish. 8 slot backplane for expansion. 48

pin buss is compatible with most OSI

boards. Uses all standard I BM format CP/M

software.

Model80-1200 $2995

2 8" single sided drives, 1.2 meg of

storage

Model80-2400 $3495

2 8' double sided drives, 2.4 meg of

storage

Option 001 $ 95

Serial printer port, dip switch baud rate

settings

format.

Mlcropro

Wordstar $299

Mall-Merge $109

Spellstar $175

SuperSortI $195

Pascal

Pascal/MT -t- $429

Pascal Z $349

Pascal M $355

Convert almost any static memory OSI machine to CP/M® with the D & N-80 CPU Board.

Z80A CPU with 4MHz clock. 2716 EPROM
with monitor and bootstrap loader. RS-232

serial interface for terminal communica-

tions or use as a serial printer interface In a

VIDEO system. Disk controller is an Intel

8272 chip to provide single or double densi-

ty disk format. 243K single density or 608K

doubte density of disk storage on a single

sided 8" drive. A double sided drive pro-

vides 1.2 meg of storage. DMA used with

disk controller to unload CPU during block

transfers from the disk drives. Optional

Centronics type parallel printer port com-

plete with 10 ft. cable. Optional Real Time

Calendar Clock may be set or read using

'CALL' function In high level languages.

Power requirements are only 5 volts at 1.4

amps. Available withWORDSTAR forserial

terminal systems.

D&N-80 serial $695

D 8 N-80 serial w/Wordstar $795

D & N-80 video $695

Option 001 $ 80

parallel printer and real time

calendar clock D & N-80 CPU BOARD

OTHER OSI COMPATIBLE HARDWARE
IO-CA10X Serial Printer Port S125

Compatible with OS-65U and OS-65D soft-

ware
I0-CA9 Parallel Printer Port S17S

Centronics standard parallel printer inter-

face with 10 ft. flat cable

BP-580eSlotBackplan8 $ 47

Assembled 8 slot backplane for OSI 48 pin

buss
24MEM-CM9 $380

16MEM'CM9 $300

6MEM-CM9 $210

BMEM-CM9F $ 50

24MEM-CM9F $530

16MEM-CM9F $450

6MEM-CM9F S360

FL470 $180

24K memory/floppy controller card sup-

ports up lo24Kot2114 memory chips and

an OSI type floppy disk controller.

Available fully assembled and tested with

8, 16, or 24K ot memory, with floppy con-

troller (F). Controller supports 2 drives.

Needs separated clock and data inputs.

Available Bare (BMEM-CM9F) or controller

only (FL-470). Ideal way to upgrade
cassette based system

C1P-EXP Expansion Interiace $ 65

Expansion for CI P 600 or 610 board to the

OSI 48 pin buss. Requires one slot in

backplane. Use with BP.580 backplane

BIO-1600BarelOcard $ 50

Supports 8K of memory. 2 16 bit parallel

ports may be used as printer interfaces. 5

RS-232 serial ports, with manual and Molex

connectors

DSKSW Disk Switch $ 29

Extends life of drive and media. Shuts off

minifloppy spindle motor when system is

not accessing the drive. Complete KIT and

manual

D & N Micro Products, Inc.

3684 N. Wells St.

Fort Wayne, I nd. 46808

(219)485-6414 r^^mm
TEflMS£2.60 shlpf-lng. Foreign ordors add ^S''^-

Indiarta residents add 4% sales tax.

$395

$585

$ 69

$450

$ 75

Dish Drives and Cables

8''ShugartSAe01sinslesided
8" Shugart SA851 double sided

FLC-66ft.cablefromD&NorOSI
controller to 8" disk drive

51/4" MPI B51 with cable, power

supply and cabinet

FLC-5 1/48 ft. cable for connection

to 5 1/4 drive and D & N or OSI

controller, with data separator and

disk switch

Okldata Mlcrollne Printers

ML a2A Dot Matrix Printer $534

120CPS, 80/120 columns, 9.5 "paper width,

friction or pin feed

ML83A Same as82A except SS95

16" paper width, 132/232 columns with

tractor feed

ML 84 Same as 82A except 200 CPS, $1152

16' paper width, 132/232 columns, 2K buf-

fer, dot addressable graphics, with tractor

feed
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The IBM Selectric as an OSI
System Printer

by Paul Krieger

A circuit to interface an iBIVl i/0

Selectric printer to a parailei

port is presented. Software,

inciuding a simpie text editor, is

inciuded to drive the circuit with

an OSI CI P.

Seiectric Driver and
Editor Routines

requires:

OSi C1P
with interface circuit, 700

series IBM Seiectric

One day at the local flea market I

stumbled across an IBM Selectric type-

writer built into an early attempt at a

word processor. I had seen articles

(Pytlik and Flystra] on converting these

machines to operate with microcom-
puters. Even though this machine
needed some work the price was right

so I bought it.

If you want to make BASIC program
listings, you need custom, type-

element. The W, !4, and underline

should be replaced with the <, >, and
up-arrow, respectively. This costs about

$10/ character.

If you plan to attempt minor repairs

or preventative maintenance on the

typewriter, you may find IBM manual
part #2415737 useful. This book costs

$10.80 and covers I/O typewriter

models 735, 745, 775, and others of the

7xx series.

The components necessary to drive

an IBM 7xx series typewriter are:

1. A parallel port.

2. A solenoid driver circuit.

3. Appropriate power supplies.

4. Software to type programs and text.

Hardware

The CIP does not come with a

parallel port, so this accessory must be

added. There are a number of ways to

do this. For more information see

MICRO 39:97, "Expanding the Super-

board," by Jack McDonald, oi MICRO
32:65, "Interfacing the 6522 VIA," by

Marvin L. Dejong,

I chose to order a memory board

with PIA from Aardvark Technical

Services, and add the required com-
ponents myself.

The solenoid driver circuit is shown
in figure 1 . This circuit decodes the

output from the port and pulls the ap-

propriate solenoids to print or space.

You can use most any construction

technique for the circuit. I used point-

to-point wiring, attaching the wires

with solder. The circuit was built on a

5" X 6" piece of perf board and attached

to the box with standoffs. I recommend
sockets for the ICs as they are easily

damaged by heat and static electricity.

Use a 20- to 30-watt soldering iron and

a fine electrical-type solder. Ersin Multi-

core #24s.w.g. SN60 works very well.

Two power supplies are needed to

run the interface. Use 5 volts for the

driver circuit, and 43 to 53 volts at 125

to 300 mA to pick the solenoids on the

typewriter.

The 5 volts are easily obtained from
the superboard power supply since

CMOS requires very little power. Run a

24-gauge stranded wire from the black

(ground] and from the red (plus 5).

The 48-voJt DC power supply need
not be regulated, it can be constricted

using a 48-volt transformer, a full-wave

rectifier, and a 100 ^if, lOO-volt elec-

trolytic capacitor. The 120-volt side of

the circuit should include a fuse and an
on/off switch.

What are some of the problems you
might run into? Depending on the

model, you may find two solenoids in-

stead of one to set up the shift. If you
have two solenoids to shift, substitute

two 4049 buffers for the 4013, and add
an additional driver transistor. An
alternative is to disable the lower case

magnet armature so the lower case will

not latch. The lower case solenoid is

Figure 1

_^;;:,v-o.;V,l:*s-,-,'.V:L--i.t

,^,,,6600,.,
Dl D£ Dr03 Dfl Oi 06

FROM PIA

SEieciflic ouTPi/r iNt^nPACE PAUL KFfiEGER

PAHIE LI5T

DP1-DP13 IJ£ACK 2je 2iiea DARLlNglOn
HP PAin TFlAHSlSTCIil

II.If 3IEACH C;D*fJ*9 ChlQ&lC
i:)'J6 A EACH CtHOII
17 1 EACH CD4IJ13

Pi-Aia n E«>i IK QHPri t WATT RESISTOR
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the one toward the rear of the machine.

With this circuit you must not hold

these solenoids in the energized posi-

tion for more than a minute or so. They
are not the continuous duty type and

will bum up. Line 56060 in the listing

avoids this problem.
Another potential problem could be

the connector that attaches the type-

writer to the interface. My unit came
with a 50-pin connector that seemed
impossible to find at any price. To get

around this obstacle, two Radio Shack

molded nylon connectors |part

#274-232] were connected inside the

machine where there were similar con-

nectors used for internal wiring. Later I

found that the 50-pin is the same con-

nector the telephone company uses for

business phones, and is readily avail-

able at surplus stores, from IBM, and
other sources.

Some of these machines were

manufactured to use a binary-coded

decimal code, instead of correspon-

dence code. Another possibility is a dif-

ferent type ball than the one used for

this article. In either case, you can use

any code and any type ball by recali-

brating the typeout translate table of

lines 55542 to 55730.

The two sets of magnets are known

as selection magnets, ones that tilt and

rotate the type ball, and operational

magnets, the solenoids that operate

tab, space, backspace, carriage return,

and index. The select magnets are known
as T2, CK, Tl, R2A, Rl, R2, and R5.

If you stand the typewriter up on its

back with the keyboard up and away
from you, the select magnets are found

in order on the left as listed previously.

Operational magnets on the right are

set up in a row of three: tab, bs, index.

A row of two: space, cr.

Figure 1 includes two optional cir-

cuits — backspace and tab. If you plan

to underline you will need the

backspace. In this case use another

symbol as the up-arrow on the type ball

('C perhaps?].

There are two ways to provide syn-

chronization with a typewriter. IBM
recommends a closed loop method
where timing signals from the type-

writer are sensed by the computer to

determine when to send the next char-

acter. This is certainly the fastest

method. If you plan to use your type-

writer every day for several hours it

may be worth the extra trouble to hook
up a feedback circuit.

One way to set this up is to drive

the typewriter feedback contacts with a

KEYBOARD
LOCKOUT
MAGNET

Cfl MAGNET

SPACE MAGNET

NEW 12 PIN

CONNECTORS
TOINTEHFACE
(ARCHER 274-232)

ORIGINAL CONNECTOR
(UNDER BAR)

ORIGINAL,
CONNECTORS
TO 50 PIN

(AMPHENOL S7-30S0O)

SHIFT MAGNET

INDE); MAGNET

BACKSPACE MAGNET

TAB MAGNET

Underside of 745 IBM Selaclrlc

regulated 12-volt power supply (to

meet minimum specifications on the

contacts), clean up the input from the

typewriter with a 4093 or 4584 Schmitt

trigger at 12 volts, then convert the

output of the trigger to 5 volts through

a 10,000 ohm potentiometer. You
would probably want three circuits into

the other PIA port: ready, busy, and

end-of-Hne.

To change the software for closed

loop, replace the delays at 55960,

56000, 56020, 56040, 56046, 56080,

and 56100 with WAIT set up for the

port that you use.

In open loop mode the software

must provide worst case delays for the

mechanical action, so the typewriter

will run slower. The delays of the

above line numbers will need to be ad-

justed to the speed of your machine.

For a 2MHz CIP, use 50, for a IMHz,
use 25. Other machines will be dif-

ferent. Use the smallest number that

will print the character sent.

Software

The plan was to write a quick little

text editor that would accept lots of

character-type information and even-

tually list it on the typewriter. I also

wanted to avoid using a serial printer

for listings. This turned out to be tough

because you always run into garbage

collect if you have enough string data.

On the CIP this is a severe problem.

Several of the aftermarket suppliers

advertising in MICRO offer a replace-

ment ROM #3 to fix this problem. Buy
one: someday it will save you a lot of

grief! Listing 2 works around the bug by

using magnetic tape.

Another time-consuming problem

was directing output to the parallel

port. LIST with SAVE will get you a

serial output — not much help going to

a parallel port. The solution to this is

the routine in listing 1. This routine

pulls the BASIC program out of mem-
ory, then transforms the colon into a

left bracket and the comma into a right

bracket. The two together indicate end-

of-tape.

Listing 1 should be keyed into

memory first and then saved on cas-

sette tape using LIST40000-40270. To
test it, type RUN40000 and you will

see it list itself.

To use this routine, first load in the

program you wish to type out. Then
load listing 1. Both programs are now
in memory. If you encounter trouble

loading the 40000 routine, try using

three additional NULLs when you

make its program tape.

This method creates library tapes of

frequently used routines. You can load

a few of them into memory to create

new programs.
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To make the print tape, type in

SAVE, start your recorder, and type

RUN40000. This will list both the

routine and the subject program.

Routines list 2 and list 3 are loaded

into memory aiter a cold start.

To read in a program tape for subse-

quent printing, start the recorder, type

RUN, answer the run type message
with a 2, and type in '1000-200 or so at

the ()•? message. The program to be

printed is read imo memory until

either the end of tape is read or the high

range is reached. At that point you in-

itialize the port with a -LOOO, turn on

the typewriter then the driver circuit,

and enter tLOOO-lOO, The translate at

hne 55880 will get the appropriate

Selectric character and send it out to

the typewriter.

If you run out of memory you can

print the progam in pieces. Use
1000-090, stop the recorder when you
reach 90, and list the program. Then
restart with '1000-090 from the current

position on the tape. If you reposition

the tape, you can list only lines not

printed by first entering *P0O0-020 to

see where new lines start and then

using -LOnn-nnn as needed. This is

equally true of text of any kind. In text

mode [reply I on startup) use the semi-

colon as a comma and the plus sign as a

Listing

40000
4OO10
&0020
1.(1022

40024
t0026
A0O2B
40030
40032
40034
40036
40038
40040
40042
40044
40046
40048
4OO50
40052
40054
40100
40110
40120
40130
40140
40150
40160
40170
4oiao
40190
40200
40210
40220
40230
40234
40236
4O240
40250
40260
40270

REM ROUTINE TO COPY PROORAM TO TAPE W COLOM-S
DIHIT$C67)
ITS<0)-"END"!lTS(l)-"FOR":lTS(!)-"HEXT"!lTS(3
ITS (iV) -"INPUT" 1ITS(5)-" DIM" 1 ITS C6)-"HEAD": ITS
ITS(S)-"GOTO"iITS(9)-"RUM":ITSC10)-"IF":ITS(l
ITSC12)-"GOSUB":ITS(13)-"RETURH"!irS(14)-"REM
ITSC16)-"ON"!lTSCl7)-"NULL"!lTS(lS)""UAIT":IT
ITS(20>-"SAVE"lITS(3 1)-"nEF":lTS(22)-"POKE"!l
ITSC24)-"CONT"!llS(25)-"LIST"!lTS(26J-"CLEAR"
IIS(2B)-"TAB"lITS(29)-"TO"!lIS(30)-"FN"!lTS(3
ITSC32)-"THEN":ITSC33)-"NOT"!llS(34)-"STEP":I
ITS( 36)-"-"; ITS (37)-"*": ITS (38)-"/": IIS (39)-"
ITS(40)-"ANn"!lTS(41)-"OR":ITS(42)-">":ITS(43
ITS(44)-"<"lIT3(45)-"SGN" !lTS(46)-"INT"!lTS(4

7B C0MMA-S7C

)-"DATA"
(7}-"LEI"
1)-"REST0RE"
":ITS(15)-"ST0P"
S<19)-"I.0AD"
TS(23)-"PRINI"
:ITS(27>-"M£M"
1}-"SPC("
TS(35)-"-l-"

)."."
7)-"ABS"
(51)-"S0R"
(55). "COS"
(59)-"PEEK"
S(63)-"ASC"
S"

ITS(48)-"USR"lITS(49)-"FRE"!lTS(50)-"POS":ITS
IT3(52)-"HND"!lTS(53)-"LOG"iITS(54)-"EXP":ITS
1TS(56)-"EIN"!ITS(5 7)-"TAN" ilTS (5B)-"ATN" : ITS
ITS(60)-"LEN":IIS(61)-"STRS"!lTS(62)-"VAL":IT
ITS (64)-"CHR$"i ITS (653 -"LEFTS": ITS (66 )-"HIGHT
rTS(S7)-"MIDS"
X-76 9

NA-PEEK(X-H):REM GET NEXT INST HIGH BYTE
NA-NA«256 IREM SETUP HIGH
NB"PE£K{X) ; NA-HA+NBiREM ADD IN LOH
REM ^A IS NEXT ADDRESS
IFNA-OTKE[IPRIIJTCHRS(123) jCHR9(124) :END:REM END LIST MARK
T-X+3iLN-PEEK<Y):I,N-LN«256iREM HIGH OF LINE*
Y-X+2 iLO"PEEK(Y) ; LN"LN+LOrPRINTL:J J

iREM PRINT LINE H

U-X+4
FORI-0T072
C-PEEK{W*I)
IPC-0THENX-t)A!l-7 3lGOT040250
IFC<12 80RC>195THEN402 34

C-C-128iPRI:JTITS([:);:GOIO40250
IFC-58THEJJC-123!REH COLON TRANSLATE
1FC-44THE!JG-124:REM COMMA TRANSLATE
PRINTCHRS(C)

i

HEXTI
PRINT
COTO4011O

OLymPIC SALES CO
PhonsOiciers Toll-FrK 8aO-42I.BD45 (oul of CAI Telsi 6T3a7»
Drdei I'sks apen 9ilav<aweek! 7 DO AMIa 6JI1 CMMnn-Sal

PD Bm T4646 215 So. Dsfotil Ave. Los flngeles. CA 90004

Phpne: 1213)739-1130 Eablei "OLVRAV" ISA

Texas Instruments
HomeComputer

TI99/4A .^ ^„-.oteM^

t6K

$19995 AFTER MFCS
REBA T£-vou pay

OSC $299.95. Tl rebates you $100.

Pius FREE $50 RF Modulator
wilh purchase of TI.99/4A

Call & ask about FREE Speech

Synthtsizer OFFER!
ID" color monitrji high res 3J9.95

32K memorv morliile 114.95

Eslended Basii; 7S.D0

Speech syrrlheslzei 129.95

Dr«k memorv rlrive 39fl.95

Telephone cnupler <nrodem| 1B9.35

PriolBi Isolict stale) 313.95

n LOGO 99.95

Tl EXPANSION BOX SYSTEM
PHP 1200 Expansion Boi 209.9B

PHP12Z0 RS232 136,00

PHI'1240 Disk Conlioller 194.00

PHP12S0 Disk Drive 299.00
PHP !Z60 32K Meni, expansion 234.00

PHP 1270 Pascal Card 194,00

Programmable Tl-59

YaurCost:$169.9Splus-
S20.0fl lebale from Tl plus Free Lihratv

Tl LCD Programmer 59.95

WE ARE AUTHORIZED FULL
LINE Tl DEALERS

we carty doif lo

SS.000.000 ifwenfO'v 3t j'l

Itmes. Corp. 3ccn. 'nfiVd.

Gooil irttnecr loanatlab-lity; '/"s arf SLijWCfirfffT

all o'^t'oft fltfs, fob oirr tyarsfrouir. pricet mO
lect So chafise v/irt'av' notice, foi 'eipOniit'e

inr fyDog'gpft'a' con. s" an/en sabiscr lo

tvn'matioi, miniuiinii shpg 3t hndlg S3.95.
Stnd S2 lorSS Ipretgnl 'or /fut l^nvmi tala'oq.

ATARI^OO
POWERFUL ATARI 400 COMPUTER
IB.ODOBYTESOF MEMORY
inclndmg FREE HF MOOULATOH
Color Capability

Rlliil S599.a0

VnUfl COST TODAY
Himilert ofterl

:
*

^167
95^

rvj
HEWLETT
PACKARD LCO

HP-16C Co ra pujer Scientist

-

for Programmers & Digital

Deslgneis 127.6D WE ARE AUTHORISED
FULL LINE HP Dealefs

FRANKLIN cquputehs

APPLE^" COMPATIBLE
ACE 1000 64K Call''" 1'*'

price!

Vlfe seH & ^rvke Franklin Camquterg!

EPSON Printers

MX.eO with graftiax 469.95

MX-BOFT with graflrax 529.95

MXIDO with grjflrax 699.95

BMC 12"
I

Green Monitor
Model BM12A

$0095m
APPLE COMPUTER
APPLE 48K Conrputer 10B9.95
APPLE Disk Dt w/coniroller 499.95
APPLE Disk Or w/o contrlr 419.95

COMREX Isub. Epson)

ComRHet Moilel CH-1

200 wpm daisv whi ptr, 15" f /F carriage

Id. 12 Di IS CPI software selectable

RS23ZIFC 1199.00 899.95

Parallel 1115.00 879.95

* SI 00 software rebate. You pay
OSC $267.95, Atari will rebate

to you $100 In software S coupons.

400 IBK Computer 267.95

BOD 16K Computer B49.95

800 4BK W/32K Ailon chip 779.95

aiO Disk Drive 457.95

850 Interface moifule 178.95

410 Recorder 79.50

PC1500 Pockel Computer
CE-ISD Color Graphic Printer w/cassetle IFC

CE-127 Digitdl Prinm w/cassette IFC

4K evpansion module
8K explosion meilule

WE ARE AUTHORIZED FULL LINE COMMODORE DEALERS

fScommodore
VIO20 $91:095
FREE HF Moriulalor faWVinclirdes

works with any TV, 5 K pBisnnal Computer, (expands to 32K)

N!orlell540 Single 5'/." Driue 395.35 ModellSlS Graphics Plotter 329.95

.^lMDEKL»dox
..I „ ,. ||^.^,, 1.1..... Hi,h Oull.r^ Mon-lopi

100 iraw. 12MHI
3DDG i;'GrSEi.19MHi
Color I 13 " Color. NTSC comp inpul.juiiio amp a 5i;ki

Coioi II 13" Color.HOB inpol.hi r!!graohiti, Wlir

Color m t3' Color. HGB ?aO hot leiolulioo

MQOD
199.00
359,00
799(0
<1S3D0

I r-l O'l^'allcll

TEXT PRINTER

1
95 "'h««'

printer*699
Smith-Corona

ATARI 2600 Programmable

Video Game-only $139.35

High reioluUon. numllFr doe seller!

9"
fl S W

15"' B & W ^hElDl^ OLH coJE)

a" GrEEn

I2"B& W
12" Gieso
13" Coirir, 1" ojeIiiv

13" Color RGBhr lES

(NEW) 1!"BSW
(MEW) \2" GrEEO

MONITORS
Yc,,

190 00 159.39
3M 00 189.95
JDOIIO 169.95

250.00199 95
iw 00 !og 95
470 00 399 95
995 00 799,95

Ijg. 00 139.96
199 00159.95

OKIDATA
PRINTERS

82A 4G9.95
83A 719.96
B4(Paraliel> 1179.95
SltSerial) 1199.95

PRrCE BREAK-THROUGH!
CORDLESS TELEPHONE

""""$0095
99

KEYPHONE"^
Rdfi^t of 7DD feet

Trimlire ^yling

La^ number reriial

IrstBPl on/off

Auto mat IE

security lack

Built -in charger
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colon This will avoid the EXTRA IG-
NORED when the line is read from the
keyhoard or tape, yet it will still type
correctly because of the translate.

Nine functions are provided to edit

text line by line. A function is a direc-

tive to the program on any line in-

dicated by a trigger character, an aster-

isk, followed by the command charac-

ter and a range of line numbers or a
single line number. You can use a
single number in any appropriate com-
mand except create, where the range is

mandatory. Some examples are shown
in table 1.

Reierences

1. Pytlik, William F., "An Inexpensive

Word Processor," MICRO 36:65,

2. Flystra, Dan, "Interfacing the IBM
Selectric Keyboard Printer," BYTE,
Vol. 1, No. 6, fune 1977, pg. 46.

Contact the author ac 3268 S. Cathay Cr.,

Aurora, CO 80013.

3nlprpating §oflinarp T

prsaaata

OSI CAP-MF SOFTWARE

$23
(fUFBl

IHE nOil EITENSIVE DiD «D«ENIlJRE/F*nr*SV
FOB IHE OSI' rOLl "iJET TBAU6L THUOUCt-
THE EVIL L*nOS Of :£IE™n. CIOMTIP*] »h:0

iiiLLiNC noNsiERs iNO rtiGic-usens Euem
srep ^F THE UAi' vij-jn r.cuL IE ro '^e.ek

OUT CERTAIN TPEASUfiES THAT HILL ALLOU
YOU TO FSEE THE LAND FBOn THE EVIL OHilU
OF rlAGIC CASTLES! Ca<TPLETE WITH FULL
ORBPMICS DISPLAY. COLOfi WD SOnO'

INCLLJOes A COHftteHCNSlVE nAMUAL, MJ.
THIS FOB ONL' tl?.?!

SEND TO" SE«D tl FOR OUB
INTEREStll*; SOFTWARE CATALOG OF THE
2II0I S. HARVARD BLUD. FINEST OS:-C«F-
TOBR"«E. CA 90501 nF SOFTUAfiE...

Listing 2

1 KEH SELECTRIC TYPEHRITER DRIVER/TEXT EDITOR
2 REM a1 PAUL KRIEGEE, Sept. 15, 1931
S FORX-lTOlOlPRINTiNEXT
9 DIMBFS(497)
10 FRI(!T"TYPEWRITBH DRIVER/TEXT EDITOR"
11 PRINT" VER 1.0 SepC, 15, 1981"
15 PRINTiPR:NT"COMHANDS!"
20 PRINT"*CNI1N-HNN 'CREATE' NEW LINES AT tJHS-NSN"
30 PRINT"*D 'DELETE' CURRENT LINE"
40 PRINT"«E 'EMD' RETURN TO BASIC
60 PRINT"*H 'HELP' DISPLAY COMMANDS"
70 PmNT"*INNN-NNS 'INPUT' RANGE FROM TAPE'
80 FRINT"*LN[iN-NNN 'LIST' TEXT ON SELECTRIC"
35 PRINT"»ONNN-NNN 'OUTPUT* TO TAPE"
90 PRINT"*PNNN-NHN 'PRINT' TEXT ON TV"
94 PRINT"*SNNN 'SET' LINE COUNTER TO NNN"
95 FORX-lT05lPRINTlNEXT
96 INPUT"ENTER RUN TYPE; 1-EDIT KEYBOARD, Z-EDIT TAFE"iRT
108 F0RX-lT05lPRINT!NE:tT
110 P-0
120 PRINTP; iINPUT"*" ;LS
130 IFI,EFTS<L3,1)-"*"THEN160
135 BFS(P)-LS
136 F-P+1
137 IFG<FTHEHG-FtREM KEEP LARGEST LINE NUMBER FOR DEL
ISO aOT0120
160 IFMID9CLS,2,l)-"L"THEN55500lREM LIST ON SELECTRIC
170 IFMID5(LS,2,l)-"P"TI!EN1000lREM PRINT ON TV
180 IFMIDS<LS,2,l)-"S"THEN2000lREH SET TO LINE
190 1PM1DS(LS,2,1)-"E"THENEND
200 IFHIDS(LS,2,l)-"D"THEN3OD0lREM DELETE LINE
210 IFMID3(LS,2.1)-"C"THE!140OOlREM CREATE NEW LINES
220 IFMIDS(LSi2.1)""H"THEN10iREH SHOW COHMANDS
230 IFHIDS(L9,2,l)-"I"THEN5000lREH INPUT TEXT FROM TAPE
240 IFMIDS(L9, 2, l)""'O"THEN6000 IREM OUTPUT TEXT
300 PRINT"UNKNOHN COHMND" 1G0T0120
lOOO GOSUB9000 (REM GET VALUE OF RANGE
lOLO FRINTQ;
1020 PRINTBFSCq) ifJ-O+l
1030 IFq<RTHEN10I0
1040 C0T0120
2O00 G03UB9aOO
2020 IFq<0ORq>50OTHEN300
2030 F-g
2040 COTOI20
3000 RE» DELETE LINE ROUTINE
3010 q-P
3020 BF$(Q)-BF$Cq+l} IREN SHIFT NEXT LINE DOWN 1

3030 q-q+1
304O IFQ<GTHEN3O20
30SO GOT0120
4000 GOSUB90OOtREM CREATE SPACE ROUTINE
4010 H-R-q
4015 H-H+I
4020 P-P+H
4040 FORDS-PTOR+lSTEP-l
4050 BFS<ES)-B7SCDS-H)
«060 NEXTDS
4070 FORDS-qTOB
4080 BF3<DS)-" "

4090 NEXTDS
4095 C0IO120
5000 G0SUB9000JREM INPUT FROM TAPE SUBROUTINE
3004 CS-CHRS(I23)lCS-CS+CHRS<124) iREK CREATE END FILE MARKER
5 008 LOAD
5010 FORP-QTOR
501S PRINTP;
5030 INFUTBFSCP)
5040 IFLEPTSCBPSCP) ,2)-CSTHENP-K:REM SET END OF INPUT
5050 NEXTP
5055 FOKE5I5,0
5060 GOT0120
5000 GOSUB9000lREK OUTPUT TO TAPE SUBROUTINE
6005 REM SET NULL 10 IF 1 HHZ MACHINE
6010 SAVE
6020 FORF-OTOR
6030 PRINTBFS<F)
6040 NEXTP
60SO POKE5I7,0lREH TURN OFF SAVE
6060 GOT0120
9000 qS-MIDS(L8,3,3) IR3-HIDSCL9,7,3) IREM GET RANGE
901O q-VAL(q9) IR-VAL(RS) [RETURN
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Table 1

Print lines 40 to 50. 110 ? P040-050

Prim line 12. now •P12

List lines 3 to 35 on the no .? .L01)3-03S

Selectric typewriter.

Delete line 44. no .? .S44
44 ? •D
44 ? •S115

Enter text on any line. 115 .? This text entered in.

116.?

Create 5 empty lines at 2 to 6. 116 ? .C0O2-006

Go to line 2 and type in new text. 116.? •S2
2 .? New text on line 2.

Go back to line 116. 2 .? *sn6
Clear memory and start anew. 116 .? • E

OK
RUN

Listing 3

I.B.M SELECTRIC DRIVER BY PftUL KRIEGER 9-12-81
1

55500 IFFl>OTHEN55aOO
55510 PE-57345!PT-57344
55520 POKEPS,0:P0KEPI,255
55530 POKEPS ,4lPOKEPT,0
55540 niMTIC94)
S5542 TT(0)-65iRE;I SPACE
S5541 REH r'llSXS' () + ,/ NEXI 13 TABLi; ITEIIS

1

55544 TTCl)-255
55546 TTC2)-229
55548 TTC3)-251
55550 TT(4)-215
5S55Z TT<5)-245
5S5S4 TT(S)-24T
55556 TTC7)-228
55558 TT(3)-2D9
55560 TT(9)-213
55562 TTC10)-243
55563 IFHT-2T[lENTT(ll)-n5l re:i +-+
55564 IFRT-1IHENIT(11)-103: REM +-1

55565 TT(I2)-212
5556S TTC13)-64
55570 TTC14)-232
55572 TTC15)-70
55573 REM LUMBERS 10 9 MEXT 10 ITEMS

|

55574 TTC16)-212
55576 TT(l7)-254
55578 TTC18)-248
55580 TT(19)-2S0
55582 TT{20)-214
S5584 TTC2l)-244
SS5S6 TTC22)-240
55588 TT{23)-246
55590 TT(24)-242
55592 TTC25)-208
55593 REM i;<->7 COMMERClAl AT NEXT 7 ITEMS
55594 IT(26)-103
55595 IFRI-2TI1ENIX(27)-102 REM i-i
55596 IFRT-lTHEHTTC27)-98iBEM i",
55598 TT(28)-236
55600 TT(29)-104
55602 TT(30)-Z37
5S604 TTt31)-7l
55606 TT(32)-249
55607 REM UPPER CASE A TO Z NEXT 26

55608 II(33)-227
55610 TT(34)-ai
55612 TT(35)-1I5
55614 TT(35)-I19
55616 TTC17)-1I7
S5618 TI(3a}-107
55620 TT(39)-U1
55622 TI(40)-a5
55624 IT(4I}-225
S5626 TTC42)-I09
55628 TT(43)-113
55630 TI{44)-87
55632 TT(45)-219
55634 TT(46)-12I
55636 TTC47)-199
55638 TT(48)-I01
55640 TI(49)-97
55642 TI{50)-23I

Listing 3 (Continued)

55644 TT(51)-197
55646 TT(52)-125
55648 TTC53)-I23
55650 TT(54)-235
55651 TT(55)-193
55654 TT(56)-127
55656 TT(57)-69
55658 TT(5B)-253
55659 REH SQUAREC BACK/SQ) UP ARROW UNDERLINE

PERIOD FOLLOW
55660 TT{59)-209
55662 TTC60)-232
55664 TT(61)-212
55665 IFRT-2THE^TT(62)-243iREH * TO * ON TYPEWRITER
55666 IFRT-lTHENTT{62)-33lBEM * INDEX TYPEWRITER
55S58 TT(63)-65
55670 TT<64)-232
55671 REM NEXT 26 CHARACTERS ARE LOWER CASE A TO Z

55672 TTC65)-216
55674 TIC66)-80
55676 TT(67)-U4
55678 TT<68)-118
55680 TT(69)-116
55682 TT(70)-106
55684 TTC71)-II0
55686 TTC72)-a4
55688 TT(73)-224
55690 TT(74)-I08
55692 TT(75)-112
55694 TT(76)-86
55696 TTC77)-238
55698 TT(78)-120
55700 TT(79)-198
55702 TT(80)-100
55704 TT<ai)-96
55706 TTO2)-230
55708 TTC33)-196
55710 TT(84)-124
55712 TT{BS)-122
55714 TT(86)-214
55716 TT(a7)-192
55718 TT{88)-126
55720 TT(B9)-68
55722 TTt90>-252
55724 TT(91)-I03!REM TRANS LEFT BR TO COLON
55726 IT(92)-9S!REH TRANS RGT BR TO COMMA
557ZB TTC93)-232
55730 TT(94)-240
55800 Fl-Fl+llREM SELECTRIC DRIVER ROUTINE
55810 GOSUB9000tREM GE RANGE TO PRINT
5S820 FORW-qTOR
55830 L-LEtJCBFS(W))
S5840 FORLP-ITOL
S584S IFL-0THENR3-65lGOTO55B9OtREM BLANK LINE
S5850 tfK-ASCCMIDS{B?S(W).LP,l>)
55S60 IFWK<32THENWK-44iREM BAD -.

35870 tfK-WK-32lREM SETUP FOR TBANS TABLE
55880 R3-TT(UK) IREM GET IBM VALUE
53890 IFRS-63TBEN56030IREH SPACE
55900 IFR3-33THEN56030IREH INDEX
55910 IFR3-I29THEN5603OIREH RETURN
55920 [IH"aSlR3-RSAKD254lREH SEE IF UPPER OR

LOWER CASE
55930 IFRH-R3THEN559801REM TRUE-LOWER CASE
55940 IFCA-ITHEN5603O1REM CASE IS UPPER
55950 CA-l:F0KEPT,9!REK GOTO UPPER CASE
55960 FORDL-lT050:NEXTilL
55970 POKEPT,OiGOT056020
55980 IFCA-0TaEN56030[REM CASE 13 LOWER
55990 CA-0:POKEPT,17
56000 FORDL-lTOSOiNEXIDL
56010 POKEPT.O
56020 FORDL-lIOSOtNEXTDL
56030 POXEPT.RSiREM TYPE THE CHARACTER
56040 FORDL-lT050tNEXTDL
56044 POKEPT.O
56045 IFRSO129T11EH56050
56046 FORDL-lTOtO00;HEXTDLlREM RETURN DELAY
56050 HEXTLP
56060 CA-OlPOKEPT, 17:REH ALWAYS RELEASE SUIFT

SOLENOID AT END LINE
S6070 P0KEPT,IZ9!REH ALWAYS RETURN AT END OF LINE
56080 FORDL-1TOSO:NEXTDL
56090 POKEPT.O
56100 FORDL-ITOlOOOtNEXTDL
56110 NEXTH -«««*.
S6120 GOTOIZO JUCHO
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FOR COMPLETE GRAPHICS:

UersaLUriter
EDUCATION AHTIST GAME PROGRAMMER

HOBBIEST

Whether you are a
teacher, an artist, an
engineer, a
programmer, or a
hobbiest with little or no
programming experience

the VersaWriter is the

answer to your graphics

need. With the VersaWriter

exploring the world of micro
computer graphics is as easy

as tracing. The VersaWriter

ENGINEERING CHILDREN

doesn't just trace

a picture though. With

simple one key com-
mands you can odd

color and text to your pic-

tures, move objects across

the screen, make scale

drawings and even draw
with different size brushes.

The VersaWriter is as limitless

as your imagination.

32

For complete graphics on your Apple \\/\\-+. or IBM PC, the Versa Writer from Versa Computing, Inc. is your answer.

Complete hardware/software system ready for use - S29V.

V
compULinc, inc.

3&41 Old Conejo Road, Suite 104 . Newbury Park, CA 91320 . (805)498-1956

MICRO - The 6502i'6909 Journal

Send tor inloimation

on the complete line

of VEiiikVA^E & Graphics

Products

Dealer

Inquiries

Welcome
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Apple Slices

By Tim Osborn

The Pascal Language System has a

powerful assembler that includes fea-

tures like macros and conditional

assembly. If you would like to make
use of this assembler from DOS 3.3,

read on.

Although Pascal runs under its own
operating system (which is incompati-

ble with DOS 3.3 or DOS 3.2|, data is

physically encoded on the Disk 11 disk-

ettes the same way it is encoded with

DOS 3.3. The difference lies in the

method used to store the data logically.

For example, the directories are struc-

tured differently (to prove this, you

only need to attempt to CATALOG a

language system diskette).

Therefore, ii we can physically read

the language system diskette from DOS
3.3, then we can examine the data

stored on this diskette and make logic

decisions based on what we find. In the

Apple system, a physical read is a

read of a single sector. In August's "Ap-

ple Slices," I presented a method to

read any unprotected 16-sector Disk II

sector with my AMPERRWTS subrou-

tine. This month's program, BINARY-
TRANSFER (listing 1], makes use of

AMPERRWTS [see MICRO 51:108] in

order to transfer Pascal machine

-

language files to a DOS 3.3 diskette.

First we must discuss how Pascal

logically arranges data on the Disk II

diskette. Instead of using sectors of 256

bytes, Pascal uses blocks of 512 bytes.

These blocks are made up of two sec-

tors, and are always on the same track.

The following table shows the relation-

ship between DOS 3.3 sectors and

Pascal blocks;

Relative DOS 3.3 Sector

Block Low High
|TL%] (TH%)

14

1 13 la

2 11 10

3 9 8

4 7 6

5 5 4

6 3 2

7 1 15

and read them into memory. Before

GOSUBing this subroutine, the begin-

ning of the buffer must be specified by

loading BF with the desired value. The
starting and ending blocks must be

loaded into START and FINISH respec-

tively. The TL% and TH% tables must
be initialized once before BLOCK
READ can be GOSUBed. These tables

are BASIC equivalents of the above

table and are initialized at line number
1 by a GOSUB to the subroutine at line

4000. Line 6000 simply checks to make
sure the file to read into the existing

buffer space can fit properly.

This system can handle up to 48

blocks (96 sectors] without stomping

on top of AMPERRWTS. Ninety-six

sectors can hold 24,576 bytes of code,

so it will handle all but the largest of

machine-language files. If this becomes
a problem, you can modify the program
to perform the fimction in two or more

parts. For 99,9% of us though, this is

more code than we will ever try to in-

clude in one program. Line 6002 con-

trols how many blocks we read by
forming the beginning of a FOR-NEXT
loop. Line 6005 obtains the crack

number by taking the integer part of

the block number divided by eight.

Line 6010 finds the relative block

number by taking the modulo eight of

the block number. Once we have the

relative block number we look up the

low sector in the TL% table and read

that sector into memory at BF (line

6020]. We then bump BF by 256 and
look up the high sector in the TH%
table and read it into memory at BF
(lines 6030-6040]- We again bump BF
by 256 in preparation to read the low
sector of the next block (if necessary).

Line 6060 forms the end of the FOR-
NEXT loop; if we need more blocks

read, we continue or else RETURN.

The subroutine at lines 6000-6070

(BLOCK READ) will convert any range

of blocks into track and sector numbers

$0 $1 $2 $3 $4 S5 $6 $7

SL% SH% N0% N9% TY% NL%
Name Field

Figure 1

$0

$8

$10

$18

SL%

SH%

N07o

N9% }

TY% File type code: 02 = code-file, 03 = texl-file. 05 - data-tile.

NL% File name length

Name field File name

The modulo 256 slatting block number In low byte, high byte order.

The modulo 256 ending block number in low byte, high byte order.

Listing 1

PHIHT CURS (4):"BRUN HHPERRWTS.CODE, AS8000

"

1 HIMEMi 7370: GOSUB 4000: HEM SET UP BLOCK COSVERStON TSL.

2 4CME ; HTAB n : VT^B 1: PRINT "LOAD SOUSCE Or-JKETTE IH DHIVE 1"

3 HTAB 3: VTAB 3: IMPUT "1IT RETUR'J WHEN READY'iAS
4 AS = ';CDS = CURS (41
10 DlMCiiS{16); DIM HX*(16)

BNS-BEGINMING OF BUFPES BF"BUFFER PTR
RBI

15 B1% ^ 74?4:BP = BHi: REM
2! REM ••••'•••*•••••*••*

HEM MODULO E1S1T FUNCTION
DBF FN MS(A1 = IST ((A / a - INT (ft / 81) * 81

REM ••*•*••***•*•*•***• REM
HEM MODULO 356 PUMCTION
DEF FN MDDiA) - INT ([ft / 256 - INT (A / 256))
(A / 256)

REM ••••'»'>'*'••••• HEI
REM •••GET DIRECTORY*"*

35 'JTftRT = 2: RE1 BEClSSINfJ BLOCK
+0 FINISH = 5: RE1 ENDING BLOCK
50 GOSUB 6000: REM READ DIRECTORY
105 HEM ""BELOW ITEMS'**
lin REM •••ARE OFFSETS"*
115 REM """INTO OIREC.*"
120 SL* ^ 0; REfl STftRTlLOW)

23
35
27
18
29

30
32

256 + .051

fcontinued,)
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Transferring
Files

Machine-Language

To transfer Pascal machine-
language code-files, we first must read

the directory blocks into memory and
search for a code-file. (See figure 1 for

the format of the directory entries.)

Since the directory blocks are located

in blocks two through five, we must
read these into memory (lines 35-50]

and scan for a code-type file. Code-type
files are recognized by a file-type code
of two (see line 210]. Once we find a

code-file wc print out the file name
(lines 213-215] and ask the user if this

is the file to be transferred [line 230]. If

the user responds with a "Y", we find

the beginning and the ending block of

the fUe at lines 290 and 300 respectively.

We then read the file into the buffer

[lines 320 through 340|. Next we find

the length of the code-file (line 410) and
check it to make sure it's valid (line

412). Invalidity can occur if the code-

file is a p-code file (Pascal
compilation), which does not appear to

use this same length field. This in turn

becomes a check to make sure we are

reading a machine-language file. The
check only guarantees that the file is

not a machine-language file if the

length is invalid. If the length is valid,

it may still be a p-code file. The simple

way to avoid such problems is to know
your file name.

Since the first block of the machine-
language file is only for system header

information, this block is skipped by

setting the beginning address of the

BSAVEto BF-i-512 [line 420]. The user

is next asked to insert the destination

diskette in drive 1 and hit RETURN
when ready (lines 422-424). Once
RETURN is depressed, a BSAVE is per-

formed using the same file name used

under the Pascal system. The length

and beginning address have been com-
puted and are in LE% and AD% respec-

tively. Since, under the present buffer

configuration, AD% will always be

equal to $1F00 and the user may wish
to have his program BLOADED at a dif-

ferent address, I have included some
code to zap the load address of the

binary file. This saves the user from
having to BLOAD the file at the desired

address and BSAVE it again. I do this by

first asking the user if he wants to

BLOAD the file at a point other than

SIFOO. If the response is yes, then the

user is asked to input a hex address.

The hex address is then validated and
converted to decimal (lines 505
through 630]. Each catalog sector is

read until the desired file is found (lines

650-810), For a discussion of the DOS
3,3 catalog structures, see the August

Listing 1 (continued)

125
130
140
145
150
160
170
180
182
1S5
IBS
190
195
200
310
213
215

330
325
230
340
350
360
270
290
300
310
330
3 30
340
400
410
412

420
43;

1: RKM START(HIGil)
2; RE«1 END (LOWl
3; BBM END (4IG4)
4: REM TYPE
6: REM NAME LEWaiM
7; REM N^ME
16 : REM NO. FILES
V V • ^#• *f4AAit4

S41 ^

•JO* I

mi -

n% -

*iL% =

H'M =

'JF% =

REM
LN* = 36; REM LENt!T4 OF ENTRIES
BF = EM*
NF ' PEEK (BF 4- NF»)
IF NP = TIEN HTAB 3: VTAB 5; PRINT "NO PILES ON VOLUME": END
FOR 1 ' I TO NF: REM WUMBEH OF FILES

BF = BF + LN%
IF PEEK ( BF + TY%) < > 2 GOTO 260
HOME i 'iTAB 3; VTAB 5:CHS = ""

FOR J - 1 TO PEEK (BF + NL%1 :C1S - LEFTS (C4?,J) * OiRS ( PEEK
F + NM% -t- J - m : NEXT
PRINT C4S
HTAB 3: VTAB 7

PRINT "IS T4IS ViE FILE? (¥1E5 OB (N)0 ";: GET AS '

IF \S = "Y" ISBN I - NP; GOTO 360
IF AS i > "N" GOTO 225
NEXT
IF AS

BGl =
BE% =

256; REM qEOINIBG BLOCK
256; REM ENDING BDOCK

t > "Y" THEN END
PEEK (BF * SL%I + PEEK ( BF + SH%)
PEEK IBF 4- N0%) 1- PEEK ( BF t- N9%)

BF = BN%: REM RESET BOFFBR PTR
START = BG* : REM BEGINNING BLOCK
FINl,';!! = BE% - 2: REM SKIP LA5T BLOCK
GOSUB 6000: REM READ PILE

BF = BN%
LE* - ( PEEK (HP t 61 t PEEK ( BF + 7)
IP LE* < T4EN 40ME : HTAB 3; PRINT "NOT AN OBJECT PILE ": HTAB 4:
PRINT "CANNOT TRANSFER"; ENO

AO* = BF * 512
HOME : HTAB 3; VTAB 1: PRINT "LOAD DESTINATION DISKETTE IN DRIVE l"l

256) - 16

424 HTAB 3; VTAB 3: INPUT "HIT RETURN WHEN READY":AS
130 PRINT CDS;"BSAVE " ;CH S ;

"
, A" : AD%t "

, L" ,- LE»
435 FLS ^ C4Si REM SAVE FILE NAME
440 'lOME ; HTAB 3: VTAB 1: PRINT "PILE SUCCESSFULLY BSAVED"

UTAH 3: VTAB 3: PRINT "DO YOU WISfl TO BLOAD"
'(TAB 3: VTAB 4; PRINT "TO OTHER THAN HEX 1P007"
HTAB 3: VTAB 5: PRINT "(y)ES OR (N)0 ":: GET AS

Y" 'HEN GOTO 492
> "N" GOTO 465

450
460
465
470
430
4'30

IF a5 =
IF AS
END

492 FOR I = TO 15; READ CHSt I ) ,HX« ( I ) ; NEXT
495 HOME
500 HTAB 3: VTA8 1: INPUT "INPUT J EX \ODRE'J<! "

: A5
505 M,* - LEW (ASl
510 IF AL% > 4 THEN ITAB 3: VT^IB 3; PRINT "TOO LONG -TRY A01IN ":

GOTO 500
520 IF AL% < 3 THE-f HTAB 3: VTAB 3: PRINT "TOO SHORT -TRY AG.MN ":

GOTO 500
5 30 'IX =
570 FOR I « 1 TO AL*
581 MDS = iins (AS.I,1):P01;NDS - ""
590 FOR ,1 = TO 15
600 IF MDS = CHS(J) TIEN HX - 'iX + (1X%(J) ' 16 " lAL% - l)):POUNDS = "V

610 NEXT J
620 IF FOUNDS < > "Y" THEN : HTAB 3: VTAB 3: PRINT "INVALID FOR HEX -TR

Y AGAIN" : GOTO 500
630 NEXT I

6 35 H OM S
639 REM FIND FIRST CATALOG SEC IN VTOC
640 BF - asi
650 TRK* = 17:SEC% ^ 0: S R( TRK* , SEC%, BF)
660 TRK* - PEEK (RF 4- 1)
670 SEC* = PEEK (BF + 2)
630 i. RlTRKS.SECl.ap)
635 TV* = 2: Rei TYPE OFFSET
690 NM% = 3; REM FILE NAME OFFSET FOR CATALOG
700 LN* ^ 35: REM LENGTH OP CAT1L0G ENTRIES
7:;5 POR I = 1 TO 15; REM 15 CATALOGS
727 BF = SP 1- 11:C1S - "":POUNDS - ""
73^ REM BF POINTS ,AT FIR5T CATALOG ENTRY
730 FOR J = 1 TO 7: REM 7 FILES PER CATALOG
740 TRK% = PEEK (BF)
750 IP TRK« = OR TRK% = 255 OR PEEK iBF f Tf*) < > 04 GOTO 7H0
755 1i =
760 FOR L - 1 TO 30:CHS = LEFTS (C4S,L) + CHRS ! ISC ( CHRS ( PEEK ( BF

4- NM» * L - 1)1) - 13S1
762 IF MID5 (CHS. L, 11 - " " THEN 5% = S» + 1; GOTO 766: REM COUNT THAI

l-ING SPACE5
7S4 5* =

756 NEXT L
763 OlS = LEFTS (C5S.30 - 31); RE!1 REMOVE TRAILING SPACES
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Listing 1 (continued)

77(] IF C4S = PLS T4ErJ I - 1S:SEC* - PEEK (BP + 1): GOTO ^510
Tqi) s? = qp + L.'J»:C4S = '"

790 HEXT J
BOO HP = a^l:TR!<% = dBE1< (BF t l):SEC% = PEEK (BE + 7): S R( TRK« , '!EC% , B

F): KF.'^ (!ET S-iXT CITftLOG
Rin JEXT I

R3f) qp = B1%: d R(TRK%,SEC%.BPI ; RE1 REl^D FIRST t/s LIST
'?40 TRK* = OEEK (BF » IJIiSEfl* = PEe>( [BF * 11): S R{TRK% , SEC% , BF I ;

REi^

REAn FIRST SRCTO!i QP PILE
qSn °OKE 3F + 1, INT l'« / 7^61; RFLK POKE ilTI BYTE
iSI ?OKE UF, F'^ IDnilX); REM PQKKE UIW BYTE
aeo s w(TRK*,f;E<;% , RFl
•itn 'lOilE : 'ITflB 3: VTf\B I: Pdl-JT "BLOAFJ ^nORESS t:i|'\"IGE >iUCCES3PULL" : EtU

4000
4001
too?,

4003
4O05
4030
4041
4150
4160
4170
4180
4190
4200
4J10
4320
5000
5001

5993
5999
6D00

6002

*"SET UP"**
CiOMVERSltTJ *

» T^t^L.E •

REH
REM
REM
REM
Df^ TL%(7),T1*[7I
FOB II = O TO 7: HEAD TLI( 1 1 ) , Tit ( 1 1) : NEXT
RETURN
DVTA
DAT1
\Tft

^Ta
D'lTJ^

DATA
DAT!l
DATA
RE^

0,14
13,12
11, 10
9,8
7,6
5,4
3,2
1 , 15

•••1EX ^OMVERSION TABLE"*'
1".1,"2",2."3",3."4",4,"5".5,"6",6,"7",7."B",B,"9",9,"1

14,"P".1S
D^TA "0",0.
',10,"B" ,11."C",12, "D" ,13."E"
REM '

REM * BLOCK READ
IF FINISH - START
: GMO
FOR BK = START TO FINISH

41 r-IEN HOME : PBI'JT "FILE TOO LfUJG FOR SUFFER

6005 TRK* = INT ( BK / 8)
6010 RB* = FN MR(BK)
6020 SEC* = TL4(RBil :

6030 BE = BF t- 256
6040 SEC* = riilRB*) :

6050 BF = BF + 256
6060 "JEXT
6070 HETURM

3M

REM RELATIVE BLOCK
S. R(TRK*.SEC%,BFI

S R(TRK«,SEC%,BF)

"Apple Slices" and the DOS manual
Appendix C.

When the desired file is found in the

catalog, the track-sector list must be

read [line 830). At offset 12 and 13 of

the track-sector list is the track and

sector of the first sector that comprises

the file. This sector is read in [line 840|

and the BLOAD address that is con-

tained at offset in low hyte/high byte

order is updated [lines 840-8601. Once
this is done, the sector is re-written

[line 880] and the user is notified that

the BLOAD address change was
accomplished.

Using the Pascal Assembler

In the language system, all

assembler files must start with either a

.PROC or .FUNC assembler directive

before any assembler commands can be

used- This .PROC or .FUNC directive

is only to satisfy the assembler; the

directive is unnecessary from DOS
3,3's point of view. The .ORG directive

is taken as an offset, relative to the

start of the assembly file. The location

counter is advanced filling the memory
space with O's from where the location

counter was to the new location. You

can avoid this using the .ABSOLUTE
assembler directive as the first state-

ment in the source file. This stops the

generation of relocation information

and makes the .ORGs act as absolute

locations, rather than relative. For

more information, read chapter six of

the Apple Pascal Operating System
Manual, paying particular attention to

pages 158-161,

Have fun usinj; the Language Sys-

tem assembler with DOS 3.3, and don't

be afraid to experiment. What you learn

may help others discover new ways to

increase the versatility of the Apple II

computer.

References:

1. The DOS Manual, Apple Computer
inc., Cupertino, California 95014.

2. Walker, Robert D,, "RELOC,",
MICRO, January 1982,

3. Osborn, Tim, "Apple Slices,"

MICRO, August 1982.

4. Apple Pascal/ Operating System
Reference Manual, Apple Computer
Inc., Cupertino, California 95014.

KnlTs CoUese Board

SAT*
Preparation Series

NEW FOR 82
A COMPREHENSIVE PREPARATIQN

PACKAGE / 30 PROGRAMS / $299.95

1

.

Diagnostic analysis

2. Prescription at individual study plans

3. Covtrage of all SAT* skills

4. Unlimitsd drill and practice

5. SAT* Exam Qusstion simulator

6. All quBslions in SAT' format and at

SAT- difliculty ievsl

7. Instantaneous answers, aiplanations

and scoring for problsms

a. WorkitiBBl generation and perlormance

monitoring • (optional)

9. A complatB record management system-

(oplional)

10. SysUnutic instruction in pertinent matti,

verBal & test taking skills - (oplional)

Krd's unique logical design prtrvides peisonal-

ized instruction lor each student accnding to

individual needs.

APPLE. ATARI, COMMODORE, CBM/PET,
CP/M, I.B.M,. RADIO SHACK TRS-80,

LOGO $99
HO FflllLS PAK

1, Two copies of Krell's LOGO tor Apple It'

2, Utility Olsk with M.l.T.'s valuable

demo programs Including Oynatrack

3, The olficial M,I,T, technical manual LOGO
FOR APPLE II by H. Abelson & L. Klot;

No Frills Turtle Price SSg.QQ

FRILLS FOR LOGO
FRILLS FOR LOGO / Support Pak for:

M,I,T, LOGO, KRELL Sf TERRAPIN INC,

1, Krell uttllty disk

2, AliceinLOGOLANO
3, LOGO for Apple M - by H, Abelson

4, Alice In Logoland Primer

5, CompreliensivG wall chart

6, LOGO & Educational Compuling Journal

$89.95
NO FRILLS LOGO AND

ALL THE FRILLS COMBO
FOR APPLE ir $149.95

SPRITES NOW AVAILABLE
FOR LOGO

Call tor inlormation

MCftO

ALSO AVAILABLE
Tima Traveler / Odyssey in Time
Competency/Prollciency Series

Pythagoras and the Dragon
Isaac and F,1j, Newton / Micro Deutsch
Super Star Baseball / Sword ol Zedek

Krell Game Pack

CALL FOR DETAILS AMD PRICES

SOFTWARE CORR
TTv stm ofttmtfim Huaoopn cv^paong

TinSlony Br«Hi Rat6/ Slony arDoin NV Hm
Tilaphona S^G-rSI 5UB

Areil So^rttire Zva Nis na olfitiil Ti« fiih tlir Callf^r

EniKicF Lidminiiiwi Soird v rht FiIucaTiDnil r«|ini StmcF
KrHl 11 Mmtif > iUDtfl* ^J^ D«oaiiCli to IIh EI S

TrjocrTiUksol i^e CoiTiEi Corp IjtnivCarEi C^immoilDiF Cwd
Dit<rdl Rncwch Corp IBM At»iiCorD rKT»plr<

PROGR*HS AVjHUOIE fOU THE FUS BO *PPU " ni i *l*Bl
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Model EP-2A-79

EPROM Programmer

North Stai

Apple
pji^^ji^r^

S-100 m ^ """'"
' \

SS-50

STD-Bus \i™. ''^ ^m
Atari K:^m

''''""

s^^.,^^Sf
Pet

Kim-1 ^^^

TRS-80

H-8

H-89

Ohio

Scientific

SWTP
Aim-65

Sym-l

Thiee yeais in Ihe field with unsurpasBed petfoTiriance. Software is available for

the EP-2A-79 lor most all of the Tnicrocornpulets including the popular CP/M,

R EX HDOS operalmg system? Write or call for Sfjedfic hardware/softiwife inter-

facing. Driver packages available lor F-8. 6800, 6809. 8080,8085, Z-80. 1802,

br-£/l and 2650 based systems.

EP-2A-79 U5V50/60HZ $169.00

Peisonalltv Modules

FLEX/UniFLEX
SOFTWARE

PMII
PMl
PM-2
PM-2A
PM3
PM-4

TMS2708 $1700
2704, 2708
2732
2732A
TMS 2716

.

TMS2532.

17.00

.1300
33.00

17.00

33,00

PM-5
PM5E
PM-8
PM-y
SA642
SA-643

2716,2758 $17.00

2816 35,00

MCM68764 35.00

2764 35.00

TMS2564 39.00

2764 39,00

Optimal Technology, Inc.
Phone (804) 973-5482

Blue Wood 127 Earlysville. VA 22936

THE
TOTAL

SYSTEM

^

^ ENTHV J -y^

^ A^CCUNIS V^
^ "«t.v.„.,

}-^f-^

_^__^^
f MVin3d.i, )

vj:

STAND ALONE SOFTWAfiE;

PURCHASE OKDEH
flCCT5 PPVflHLE
custdw^p PqOCHAhl
OROEH EhTRf
flCCTS RECEIVABLE
PAVROLL
GENERAL LEQGEP

' INVENlOPV fRplail]
' IhVENTORV IManulaclurrr]

WFl LE*li?ni<v€ MIg POJ
' aULK h^ALLlMGS
' MAINTENANCE SCHEDJLE
' DATA BASE UGR
Ofi,TH BASE jUlililPn)

SINGLE EhTAV LEOGE*^
CHECK BALANCEH
COSTING & ESTIMATING
CriURCH CONTRIBUTION PKG
CHJRCH'SCHOOL BILLING
FUND R 41 SING
CUSTOM PROGRAMMING

INQUIRE ABOUT OUR COLOR COWPUlEfl SOFTWARE

INTRODUCING SOFTWARE
DATA BASE tvlANAGER '150"
CHURCH CONTRIBUTION PKG '150"
SINGLE ENTRY LEDGER •35oi'

FOR THE COLOR COMPUTER
2457 Wehrie Drive • Buffalo, New York 14221 • (716)631-3011

mniversalV^
0ATA >^

ix-v RESEARCH

MACHINE LANGUAGE SPEED
WHERE IT COUNTS...

IN YOUR PROGRAM!

For Iha first timo, AmperMagic makes it easy lor people who don't know
machine language to use its power! Now you can attach slick, finished machine

language routtnes to your Applesoft programs in seconds! And Interface them

by name, not tiy address!

You simply give each routine a name of your choice, perform the append pro-

cedure once at about 15 seconds per routine, and the machine language becomes a

permanent part of your BASIC program. (Of course, you can remove it if you want to.)

Up to 255 relocatable machine language routines can be attached to a BASIC

program and then called by name. We supply some 20 routines on this disk. More

can be entered from magazines. Andmorellbrary disks are in the worlds.

These routines and more can be attached and accessed easily. For example,

to allow Ihe typing of commas and colons in a response (not normally allowed in

Applesoft), you just attach the Input Anything routine and put this line in your program:

XXX PRINT "PLEASE ENTER THE DATE."; : & INPUT,OATES

& MAGIC makes it Easy to be Fast & Flexible!

PRICE: $75

i-Msflicand AmpBr-Maglc ate trademarks o( Arahro.Digiiai. inc.

Applesoft is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc.

Some routines on this disk are:

Binary file info

Delete array

Disassemble memory
Dump variables

Find substring

Get 2-byte values

Gosub to variable

Goto to variable

Hex memory dump
Input anything

Move memory
Multiple poke decimal

Multiple poke hex

Print w/o word break

Restore special data

Speed up Applesoft

Speed restore

Store 2-byte values

Swap variables

Anthro - Digital Software

P.O. Box 1385
Piltsfield, MA 01202

The People - Computers Connection

.y
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lEDUCATION FEATURE]

Introduction to Turtle

Graphics in Apple Pascal

This article describes the Turtle

graphics routines available with

Apple Pascal. A graphics screen

dump is also included.

PROCEDURE Turtle

requires:

Apple II

with Pascal language

The Apple Pascal manual, and most of

the basic references on the Pascal

language, do not discuss Turtle

graphics. This group of procedures is

not a standard part of Pascal. Many
users of Apple Pascal will not have had

any exposure to the literature on Turtle

graphics, and should learn how to take

advantage of Turtle graphics instead of

using the Cartesian graphic commands.
Turtle graphics was developed by

the LOGO group at MIT, headed by

Seymour Papert. Their approach has

been to let children program in LOGO
with support from teachers. Children

use Turtle graphics either to draw on a

screen — just as in Apple Pascal — or to

control the movement of a small robot

"turtle." [Robot turtles are available

for the Apple but apparently caimot be

controlled from Pascal without cre-

ating the necessary software yourself.)

A robot turtle catches the imagination

of a child more readily than aTV turtle.

by John R. Raines

Having the turtle on the floor with the

child encourages the child to learn to

debug turtle programs by "playing tur-

tle:" following the procedures in the

program by physically walking it

through.

Over the years, work with Turtle

graphics produced some remarkably

elegant ways of teaching. The books

from the MIT group give examples of

fundamental interrelationships be-

tween the Turtle graphics picture and

the structure of the program to draw

the picture. This is a great aid in

teaching by discovery.

The algorithms they present are

usually written in LOGO, or some-

thing very close to it called Turtle Pro-

cedure Notation. I've adapted some of

these routines to Apple Pascal and will

use them to illustrate the power of Tur-

tle graphics.

W)-^-^*

'^m

Outpul from "POLYSPI"

Output from "INSPI"

The CENT739 Routine

Before I discuss the Turtle graphics

procedures, let me explain the routine I

used to produce graphics screen dumps.

If you have another printer, then you

should replace this routine with one of

your own. Another good alternative is

just to replace it with a delay which lets

you look at the screen for a while.

I wrote the short Pascal Procedure

described here to dump the high-

resolution screen onto a Centronics

739 printer. The printer is put into

graphics mode by a sequence of escape

characters. Then, each byte sent to it

after that represents one vertical col-

umn of six dots. Thus 280 bytes of data

must he sent for each six-dot high row.

Fortunately, the Pascal graphics

package includes a SCREENBIT func-

tion that reports the status of a

specified dot on the screen. Using this,

it was easy to write the routine in

Pascal. In our system the hardware

communicates at just 300 baud. The
Pascal routine is more than fast enough

to keep up with the hardware at that

rate. The procedure listed here could be

used with any Pascal program to dump
the high-resolution screen onto the

Centronics 739 printer. When it is

done, it leaves the printer in 16.7

characters-per-inch monospaced mode.

Drawing Polygons

The POLY procedure listed here is

truly elegant. It will draw virtually any

regular polygon (and some other inter-

esting variations as shown at the lower

right comer of the POLY output). The
routine takes the length of one side of

the polygon and the angle to be turned

between sides as its inputs. Note that

procedures like POLY are independent

of screen position, so there is no need

for shape tables. To teach children, you

can use a slightly simpler version of the

algorithm at first — by omitting the test

for angle = and by using an endless

loop. Then add the refinements back in

as the child realizes the usefulness of

the extra steps. Note also that the angle

to produce a triangle is 120 degrees

rather than 60 degrees, because the tur-

tle is turning through the outside of the

angles rather than the inside.

An

Output from "POLY"
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Pascal PROCEDURE Listing

ffiOGRW MTU (ajIPinifOBUI);

USES n]RTLEGBfiPHICS,fm£SniT;

tftaZOM PXt (SIDE I irniGERI (WLE i MIEGEK);

W* I ; MEGER!
EEGIN

I != turtlewg;

pQcrtiF(mnE)i

F WGLE O THBt

REPEftT

NOUE (SIDE)

I

TLIffI (WBlEt!

LKIL. I = turheang

R.S
HBTRIHG i'MCLEIN "POLr HftS 0.'>!

FEHCXER (BLACK) 1

Bo; fi CF Fay )
FRIEDURE FflLYSPI (SIDE ; INIEGEO; ANGLE ! IHIEDERi;

Vtftl : IHTEIIRi

BEGIN

I := side;

If ANGLE O 1 TIB
REPttT

KfX. (I)i

Tim (tmi)',

I := I* 3!

IMH. I > 210 (1 DEVITtfLY SIWLS OFF S[SEEN H
ELSE

WSTRIMG CWGLE IN "FaYSPI" HflS D.')i

OB!

fHKIHJRE INJ-I (BIDE ! INTEISRI WBLE ! INTECER; DC 1 MTEER);

WFt i,x,Y : integer;

BEIHN

X ;= niRTLEXI

Y 1= totley;

I ;= tmi;
IF SNUE <> THEN

BEKAT

(WJE (SIDE);

TURN (II;

I := 1 1 mc;

iWTlL KEYPRESS

ELSE

HSTRING CiWGLE IN "IHSPI" MAS 0.'>;

EW; (I OF INSPI il

PRIXECURE BRANCH ILEHCTH r INTEISRl LEIB. I IHTEGER);

EEGIN

F WXL O 1 TVtN

EEGIN

URN (15);

htWE (IQfGTH)!

BRANCH (LENGTH OW 2, LEIO. -1)1 H REEURSE, H«f SUE fM) Q(E LEES LEffi. I!

(WE (-tEHGTH); (1 BACK TO FARENT NODE S I>tN T«E RIGHT VUB BRAJCH D
TIFN (-91)1 (I TWO TUM OF -15 EACH «)

MOVE (LENGTH)
I

(• EWTTO RIGHT HW) BRiMH fflW x)

EflANCH (LENGTH DIU 2, LBS. -1); (> A* tU. THAT IS eaOM Tit RIGHT HSIDE i)

hm (-length); (> back up to papint again >1

tirn (45); (» am) retuw to calling hefcing <)

to;
end; (I OF ERANCH D
PROCEDUSE HILHRT (StZElMTEGER; LEIE.; INTEGER; RLlDflEGER)!

ECGIN

IF WXL a THEN

EKm
TIRN (Fli?0);

HILttFT (SIZE,LBB.-l,-«.)!

hM (SIZE);

TURN (-Rl.i9l)l!

HIL6ERT (SnE,iniEL-l,Rl.);

hWE (SIZE);

HILEeT (SIZE.LBa-l.RL)!

nJW (-RLrtO)!

NEW (SI2E);

HILEfRT (SHE, LP£L-1,-RL);

TIRN (RLI7II);

Ew;
end;

procedih cen7739;

UAR

GRAFU i TEXT;

x.Yii : integer;

BYTE I integer;

Pascal PROCEDURE Listing (contimied)

Bcm
(BRITE (GRAffl.'BEHOUT!');

BITE (CR(«I,C*(13), D«(27),Crt!(37),Cl«l1B)); W IND TO GRffH MODE O
Y ;=. m; t ;= o;

ISPEAT

ISFWT

BYTE ;=3?!

IF SCSEENBH (XiY) THEN BYTE := EiYTE * 1;

F SEtEEien IX,Y-1) T1€N BYTE 1= BYTE t 2;

IF SCREEien (X,Y-2) THEN BYTE i= BYTC * 1;

IF SCREEWin (X,Y-3) T>eH BYTE ;= BYTE + B;

IF SCRESen (K,Y-1) THEN BYTE := BYTE * 161

ff SCREENBIT lX,Y-5) T>€N BYTE ;= EiYTE * K!
WITE (GRAPH, Cltt(BTFE)H

X ;= X+l

UNTIL I = 260;

WUTE iWfV, CHi(131);

Y 1= Y - 61

X 1= II

UfTIL (Y < 0);

IRITE (GRAPK,C>f{(n),Ct«(13l,Clf(27),[H<(ZD]);

Etc;

fWmWRECRtflT;
m i,j 1 iniegb;

BEGIN

IINT739;

IWmilRTLEl

IWtTD (0,t);

Ejc;

asm (I KIN PftOGRW I)

mrniFTLEi

Fai,SCBEEN(EtACK)!

TLRHTD (11);

KWETD (10,185);

PENcaoR(i»nTE)

;

PCLY («,12l))l (I TRIANGLE «>

w^o (iO,ie5);

PXY (30,90); l« SQUARE i)

lOJETD (120,105)1

POLY {25,iO); (I HEXAGON <)

mno ( 60,20);

WLY ( 4,10); (I l£«LY A CIRaE D
HMTo (171, :(i);

PCLY (71,105); li 'STAR' D
lOCTO (10,0)1

tBTTilNG ('OmPliT FROM "FflLY"');

(R«T; (I Dlif GRAPHICS SCREEN ONTO PAPER »)

mffTO 1110,75);

TURMTO id;

ForaLEiR(i«nE)i

PtLYSPI (3,120)!

WWTD (11,0);

IBTMNi; COlflPin FROM "PXYSPI"');

grafit;

NOIETO (110,501!

TimTO 0)1

PENCDLGR(mnE)l

IMSPI <8,Z00,15)1

EQC0L0R(E4.ACK] I

WJETD (10,li;

HSTRING I'KimiT FROM "INSPI")!

CRAFni

WJETO 1139,0);

TURNTO (?0);

FoeatF (WETE);

ERWCH (70,&);

GStfTTl

feCOLCIKmTE)!

HILEeRT 13, £,1)1

P0OlDR(EUCK)l

HD^O (201,1&0);

NSTSINGCOinPUT')!

KHETD (201,120);

HSTHHGCFPOM');

mm (201,80);

HSIRINGCHILiOfr');

GRAFHI

TEXDHCE!

EW.

Mcno
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Can you survive the perils of the RED planet?

MARS CARS
Clever these Martians. They've hidden their

treasure in the four corners of their barren planet

tlliu uaic yu<.t i" iiiiit ... .^— ^. -^^ J

destroy hundreds of massive barriers they\v

placed in your path. And that's the least of your

worries.

For the deadly Mars Cars sense there's an alien on

their planet, yaii - and they track you relentlessly

over the dunes, around the barriers, across the

treacherous land. Eluding them is imperative,

because they can "blink" voii at a touch.

The more treasure you "liberate." the deeper you go

into the center of the War God's planet, and the

Only S29.95 for the .Apple II.* at your computer store,

or from:

B DATAMOSi:

9748 Cozvcroft Ave., Chatswonh. CA 91311

(213) 709-1202

"^^>s

-/,.

J-

\-

*t^

\<-*'

X

^
VISAMASTEBCH.'«iGE .ACCEPTED. Sl.OOshippina handling ctiarge.

(CalLloriiia residents add 6' s"".. sales ta\.]

*Apple II is a irademark of Apple Conipuiet. Inc. %^^

rf»



AnnOUnCinQ ....a New, Authoritative Guide to

The Most Important Book Ever Published for the Apple.

What's Where in the APPLE...PIus...the All New Guide to What's Where

is William F. Luebbert's Revised Edition of the famous Apple Atlas. The
original What's Where in the APPLE? provided more information on the

Apple's memory than was available anywhere else. Now the Revised
Edition shows you how to use this valuable data.

What's Where In the APPLE...PIus...

the All New Guide to What's Where

• Guides you — with a numerical Atlas and
an alphabetical Gazetteer — to over 2,000

memory locations of PEEKs, POKEs, and
CALLS.

• Gives names and locations of various

Monitor, DOS, Integer BASIC, and Apple-

soft routines — and tells you what they're

used for.

• Explains how/ effectively to use the infor-

mation contained in the original What's

Where in the Apple?

• Enables you to move easily between BASIC
and Machine Language.

• Guides you through the inner workings and
hidden mechanisms of the Apple.

All Apple users will find this book helpful in understanding

their machine, and essential for mastering it!

S:

mi (Dll (.QL'.' IVA-t]

\acr<ti

tac-:i <

ipm ^ ( 1

'

ton

lODIK'iJliI

The Atlas and The ALL NEW GUIDE are available In one, 256-page WIre-O-Bound

book for only $24.95Plesse send me:
What's Where in the APPLE. ..Ptus...

the All New GuiOe to What's Where

THEGUJOe

M9 82

$24.95

S 9.95

Add $2.00 surface shipping lor each copy,

Massachusetts resiclents acJQ 5% sales tax.

Total Enclosed S

Check DVISA DMBSlBrCflrd Acci «

E IC"9S

Name

Address

City State Zip

MICRO INK 34 Chalmiterd SI.. P.O. Box S502, ChalmitBrd, Kt QIHZA

If you own the original What's Where in the

Apple? you will want THE GUIDE to comple-

ment your edition. This 128-page, Wire-0-Bound

version contains all new material to be used

with the memory map and atlas for $9.95

Ask for it at your computer store

Use the Coupon to Order Direct from MICRO
or

Call Toll Free Today 1-800-345-8112

(In PA 1-800-662-2444)

83346
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Three Faces of Apple LOGO
by Edward H. Carlson

A look at several aspects of

LOGO and its application to

education.

More than just a computer language,

LOGO is really an educational move-
ment. Since 1968, the LOGO Project at

the Massachusetts Institute of Technol-

ogy has been concerned with how com-

puters can help children develop men-

tally. They made LOGO easy to enter

for beginners, but also valuable as a

final language for adults. Now we have

LOGO for Apples at home and school.

The philosophy behind LOGO is ex-

plained in a fascinating book by Sey-

mour Papcrt called Mindstorms: Chil-

dren. Computeis and Powerful Ideas

[published by Basic Books, Inc. in

1980]. He points out the growth in

thinking skills that can occur when
people interact with computers in the

right way. For him, the computer should

be "an-object-to-think-with" rather

than a drill master or answer-getter.

LOGO began its life on minicom-
puters before the era of personal com-

puters. It cannot be stuffed into a small

memory and still retain its unique

characteristics, so its introduction to

personal computers was delayed until

the development of inexpensive mem-
ory, Now versions of LOGO have been

developed for the Texas Instruments

99/4A and the Apple II computet. This

article describes the Apple versions of

LOGO only. Because of the TI's special

hardware, the TI version differs some-

what from the Apple version.

There are two major versions of

LOGO for the Apple. The first was

written at MIT and is licensed to two
suppliers, Krell Software Corp. and

Terrapin Inc., which sell slightly dif-

ferent forms. The second version was

written by Logo Computer Systems,

Inc., and is sold through Apple dealers.

1 will compare these versions at a later

point in this article.

LOGO presents three faces to the

world. Which face confronts you

depends on the level of programming
sophistication.

The face most often mentioned is

"TURTLE TALK," a set of graphics

commands that serves as a splendid in-

troduction to computing for any begin-

ner, and especially for young children.

Removing the turtle graphics mask re-

veals a general computer language on a

par with BASIC. However, LOGO uses

procedures to encourage structured pro-

gramming. The advanced user can re-

move the second mask and find a power-

ful LISP-like language. This face of

LOGO introduces techniques common
to artificial intelligence programming.

The Face of the Child:

Turtle Graphics

TURTLE TALK appeals to children

because they like to create pictures.

The effects of their commands to the

computer are instantly visible in con-

crete form. They learn that you get

results by constructing procedures,

that procedures are broken down into

subprocedures, that first efforts usually

give flawed results, and that debugging

is a natural part of creation.

Turtle commands directly emulate

the way humans move around in space.

Graphics in Applesoft BASIC require

the user to be familiar with Cartesian

coordinate systems, an awkward entry

into programming for young children.

Rather than saying something like

"HLIN 15, 17 AT 3", LOGO says

"FORWARD 3" and the cmsor (turtle)

moves three high-resolution spaces

ahead in the direction it was facing,

leaving a track behind it on the screen.

The turtle is turned to the right by a

command RIGHT 40, where 40 is the

desired turn angle in degrees. Likewise,

a turn to the left is commanded by

LEFT followed by the angle. In all,

there are about 30 graphics commands
in LOGO, Others add color, hide the

turtle or his track, and output such in-

formation as the location and heading

of the turtle.

There is even a toddler version of

TURTLE TALK that controls the mrtle

with single keystroke commands.

Children enjoy writing programs to control the Terrapin turtle. This versatile

robot draws pictures, senses contact with objects, has controllable "eyes"

(lights), and a two-toned horn. Through its sense of touch, it can be programmed

to back away from obstacles, and even to run mazes. (Phoiououriesyoi reimpin. inc.)
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Young children who want to draw a

given figure are encouraged to "play
turtle": to conceptualize the desired

movement of the turtle by moving
their own bodies in a similar way. The
direct analogy of body motion with
commands to the turtle exemplifies the

first of Seymour Papert's "powerful
ideas," called "syntonic learning." It

can be paraphrased as "Anything is

easy to leam if you can assimilate it to

your collection of models."

Turtle graphics first appeared in

LOGO but have been transported to

other languages. A version written by
David Krathwohl in Applesoft BASIC is

listed and described in NIBBLE [Vol. 3,

No. 1, 1982, page 23]. A disk contain-

ing this version is available from NIB-
BLE. Apple Pascal has turtle graphics

using somewhat different commands
from those of LOGO.

The Face of the Workman:
Standard Programming with LOGO

Put on your climbing gear, hook up
to our line and we'll start climbing

LOGO mountain. We will rest at day's

end in the lodge at the top. Then we
will sip our hot muddled cider and gaze

at the inscription over the fireplace

where the LOGO equivalent for each
BASIC command is set forth.

LOGO has many elements that

make sense to BASIC programmers
after they are translated. For example, a

LOGO program is a hierarchy of pro-

cedures that call one another. Every
LOGO procedure is sclfstanding like a

BASIC program, but also can be called

like a BASIC subroutine. Any pro-

cedure may call any other procedure, or

even call itself recursively. Rather than
having one program in memory at a

time, as does BASIC, LOGO has many
procedures in memory at once. This is

a strong point in the LOGO philos-

ophy, as breaking a task into subtasks
is another of the "powerful ideas."

Each procedure is called by name. By
contrast, BASIC calls its subroutines

by line number (i.e., "GOSUB 440"|,

which is much less informative.

LOGO procedures tend to be short

and deeply nested. As they call one
another, they may form a "tree."

Procedures "built in" to LOGO are

called "primitives," and correspond to

the commands, statements, and func-

tions of BASIC, However, the style of

LOGO is to treat primitives and pro-

cedures in the same way.

Any procedure may have zero, one,

OT more inputs. These are like the

arguments of functions in BASIC. A
procedure may have one output or no
outputs. Procedures that return an out-

put are very commonly used in the "in-

Listing 1

A.

10 REM PRINT HI ; BASIC
20 FOR N = 1 TO 10:REM ; A FOR NEXT LOOP
30 PRINT "HI"
40 NEXTIM

B.

TO PRINTHI
; LOGO

REPEAT 10[PRINT "HI] ; A "FOR NE>rT" LOOP
END

C.

TOPRINT.HM :N ; TAIL RECURSIVE IN LOGO
IF :N ^ STOP ;

TEST FOR EXIT

PRINT "HI ; BODY OF THE PROCEDURE
PRINT.Hll :N-1 ; CALLS ITSELF RECURSIVELY

;
This program would be called like this:

; PRINT.Hll 10

END

D.

10 REM ; TAIL RECURSIVE IN BASIC
20 N = 10:GOSUB 100 ; REM SUBROUTINE CALLED BY LINE

NUMBER
99 END
100 REM SUBROUTINE ; PART OF PROGRAM, NOT SELF-

STANDING
110 IF N = OTHEN RETURN ; REM TEST FOR EXIT
120 PRINT "HI" ;REM ; BODY OF THE PROCEDURE
130 N^N-1:G0SUB lOO.REM ; CALLS ITSELF RECURSIVELY
140 REM NOTE: 11 works in this program, but you can gel into

150 REM trouble wi!h recursive calls in BASIC. If N>23 then the

system stack overflows.

put" spot of another procedure. This is

analogous to the FN function in BASIC,
which sits in an expression and returns

a value to it. Such usage is much more
common in LOGO than in BASIC. Pro-

cedures may carry out many complex
tasks before returning, just as do BASIC
subroutines.

LOGO has loops (using the com-
mand REPEAT] and IF...THEN...ELSE
structures, and these will be easily

understood by BASIC users. Another
way of looping is "tail recursion,

'

'

where a procedure has a call to itself at

its end. The first command after re-

entering the procedure is a test for exit.

Listing 1 shows a program to print

"HI" 10 times. Two versions each are

written in BASIC and in LOGO, One is

in the style familiar to BASIC program-

mers, and the other uses tail recursion.

The number of times it prints "Hi" is

prescribed by an input variable.

So far, our climb up LOGO moun-
tain seems much like the climb up
BASIC mountain we made earlier in

our careers.

There seem to be four data types in

LOGO, but they reduce to two: word
and list. The most basic is the word. It

is like a string constant in BASIC. The
central position of word in LOGO is

not surprising; "logos" means "word"
in Greek.

The two nurnerical data types, in-

teger and floating point number, are

special cases of the word data type. If a

word is composed of numerical charac-

ters, it will be recognized as a number
by procedures that require numerical

input. Numbers may be integers be-

tweeen ± 2 billion, or floating point

between 10"^* and I0^=. No functions

are needed to change data from strings

to numbers (such as the VAL and STR$
of BASIC] or from integers to floating

point numbers. All this is done auto-

matically, and error messages are

printed if the data type is inappropriate.

The other data type is the list. This

has no counterpart in BASIC, but is an

essential feature that makes LOGO
like LISP, A list is a list of elements

that may be words or other lists. It is a

way to make complicated data types. A
list literal is enclosed in square

brackets, like |GETUP]. With list

comes the first queasy feeling to the

mind of the brainwashed BASIC pro-

grammer that there may not be a lodge

at the top of LOGO mountain!

LOGO has no counterpart to the ar-

ray in BASIC. The list can take over the

duties of the array, but is really designed

to work in an entirely different way.

Every variable in BASIC is

"global," Once it has been assigned a

value, it can be used anywhere in the

program and will have the assigned

value.

In contrast, variables in LOGO are

generally "local" to the procedure in
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which they appear. The same name can

occur in more than one procedure and

there is no interference hetween them.

You can define a variable to be "global"

just as in BASIC, hut this is somewhat
out of tune with the style of LOGO.

Each time a procedure is called, a

local library is set up and values of local

variables arc put in it. Calling other

procedures [or even another call to the

same procedure] that have the variable

will not change the value in the origi-

nal local library. When the procedure is

exited, its local library is erased.

LOGO rarely uses line numbers or

identifiers, and uses almost no punc-

tuation. This makes a LOGO program

look rather featureless to the seasoned

BASIC programmer. In fact, the pro-

gram looks like a list of words. (This is

a clue, Sherlock!)

A "bare" name like SING calls a

procedure that was previously defined

at a TO SING line. A name with quotes

on the front, like "TED, is a "word,"
Its BASIC equivalent would be the

string constant "TED", A name with a

colon in front |a colon is called "dots"

in LOGO) is ,,, a "thing." A "thing?"

Hold on! Dig in your ice axe; we're fall-

ing off the mountain!

In BASIC, a variable has a "value"

[hat can be set using the LET com-
mand, such as "LET A = 5,5". In

LOGO, a "word" may have a "thing"

(value) associated with it. The "thing"

may be a "word" or a "list." One way
to assign a thing to a word is to use the

MAKE primitive: MAKE "TED
"ANGRY. From then on, you refer to

the "thing" associated with the word
"TED by marking it with "dots," Hke
this :TED, So :TED = "ANGRY.

But it doesn't stop there! Unlike the

case in BASIC, you can have a
'

' thing of

a thing, '

' Using MAKE "ANGRY
"REDFACED, you now have :ANGRY
= "REDFACED to add to your :TED =

"ANGRY, You are starting to build

another tree, one where "things" are

the nodes.

More strangely, even the numerical
variables, being words too, can have

"things," The thing belonging to "49,8

would be referred to as :49.8 and could

be the word "PRESENT.AGE,
Well, the lodge at the top of the

mountain is a snowy mirage. BASIC
and LOGO only partially correspond,

of course, like all extant programming
languages, they are members of the

group that Douglas Hofstadter called

"FLOOP" in his book Gode!. Eschet
and Bach: An Eternal Golden Braid.

Theoretically, they are equally power-

ful and differ only in how they mimic
the mindset of their human users. Prac-

tically, each specializes in certain types

of tasks.

LOGO can be used to write straight-

forward programs. It brings clarity and

structure to some tasks, while it

handles data awkwardly in others. But
the major reason a BASIC programmer
should learn LOGO is for the new per-

spective it reveals about the art of

thinking. Let's move on to the last face.

The Face of the Sage:

LOGO and LISP

Trees. The procedures are trees.

The data arc trees in the form of lists of

lists. This sets up the unifying trick of

LOGO: the primitives DEFINE and
RUN make a data list into a procedure.

The distinction between "data" and
"procedure" is deliberately erased in

LOGO, which is designed to write self-

modifying code.

Although I find this kind of pro-

gramming intriguing, I will have little

to say about it here as I am not yet an

expert. It does seem certain that

mastering this high-level LOGO will

provide ideas and programming skills

that will carry over into programming
in other languages.

Literature About LOGO
Papert's Mindstoims, which des-

cribes the LOGO philosophy and pro-

vides interesting examples of its use by
children, is not intended to be a LOGO
description.

QCB-9 SINGLE BOARD COMPUTER

$149.00
"PARTIAL KIT

FEATURES

6809 BASED
RUNS TSC FLEX DOS

QCB-9(1 S-100 BUS
* OCB-9/2SS-50BUS

• 5V»" Floppy Contvollet

• Serial RS-Z3Z Potl

• Cenlronjcs Type PnnlBr Port

• Keyboard/PaFallel Port

• 24K Byles ol Memorv
• QBUG Resldenl Manllur

6802 Adapter

FULLY ASSEMBLED
& TESTED S389.00
• 48-hDur Burn-in

• 90 Day Warranty

NAKED-09 SS-50 6809 CPU CARD S49.95*

* 1KDF RAM flTE400 AssemDIefl & Teslea $549 OQ
ttcumenuiior

> 6K OF EPROM AT EBOO-FFFF ? MHZ Version 5189.00 Only

t HIGH aUALITY DOUBLf SIDED PCB SOLDER MASKED * SIIK SCREENED

TSC. FLEX DOS. ASSEMBLER. EDITDR S150.0D

QBUG RESIDENT MONITOR S50.00

< Disc BqDI * MeiTiDry TesI * Break PDlrils

* Memoiy Eiarn & Exchange * Zero Memory * Jump la User Prograni

* Meraofy Dump * Fill Memory * Reglsler Display & Change

QBUQ IS A TBADEMARK OF LOGICAL DEVICES INC . Cncynghl 1961

PHONE ORDERS: (305) 776-5870

LOGICAL DEVICES INC.
COMPUTER PRODUCTS DIVISION

781 W. OAKLAND PARK BLVD. FT. LAUDERDALE, FL 33311

TWX. 510 955 9496 • WE ACCEPT VISA, MC, CHECKS, C.0.0,, MONEY OHDER

BASFH

the LEADER
of the pack . .

Wnle for Iree catalog with more than 400 fantastic

values tor all your word and data processing needs.
Outside USA, enclose $1.00 .

ABM PRODUCTS
8868 CLAIREMONT MESA BLVD.
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92123 '^—

Toll Free 800-6S'1.1 555 Orders Only

For inlorinalron or Calllornia Orders
(71 a) 268-3537
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Two books by Professor Harold
Abelson, Apple LOGO and LOGO for

the Apple II, are adult tutorials for LCSI
and MIT LOGO, respectively." How-
ever, I found too little information in it

about the differences between LOGO
and languages like BASIC. It does ex-

plain how lists are used in LOGO ver-

sions of two famous old programs:
DOCTOR, which acts like a Rogerian
"non-directive" psychologist, and
ANIMALS, which "learns" about more
animals as the user plays with it. A
BASIC version of the ANIMALS pro-

gram is included on the DOS 3.3

SYSTEM MASTER disk,

Abelson refers the reader to another
book: LISP by Winston and Horn,
Add ison-Wesley, I98I; for further

training in the use of list-oriented

languages.

Turtle Geometiy, by Harold
Abelson and Andrea di Sessa, starts at

the high school geometry level and
touches many other topics, such as vec-

tors, topology, symmetry groups, and
curved space. Published by MIT Press,

1980, $20.00.

Special Technology foi Special

Childien by E. Paul Goldenberg treats

use of the computer in special educa-
tion for intellectually and physically

handicapped children, and by clini-

cians. University Park Press, Balti-

more, 1979, $12.95-

"Turtle News" is published by the

Young People's LOGO Association,

1208 Hillsdale Drive, Richardson,
Texas 7508 1 . It comes out monthly and
gives news about activity in LOGO
using the Apple and Texas Instruments
computers, but also about other turtle

systems such as the Atari PILOT.

Apple LOGO Requirements

LOGO on the Apple requires a disk

drive and a 16K memory card. Like

BASIC, Apple LOGO is an interpreted

language.

MIT LOGO
This package consists of two disks

and a 55-page reference manual, called

LOGO foT the Apple: Technical
Manual. One disk is the LOGO Lan-

guage Disk, which is copy protected.

The other is the Utilities Disk, which
has 17 files in DOS 3.3 binary-file for-

mat. There are about 115 primitives in

this package, which is not available

directly from MIT, but oidy (at present)

from the two sources mentioned below.

Among the utilities is an assembler

to write machine-language programs.

This version of LOGO interfaces easily

to machine language. You can write

"labels" in the assembly code and reach

them directly from LOGO by name!

There is also a file utility program,

the ANIMAL program, a MUSIC pro-

gram, DYNATRACK, which teaches

Newtonian motion by trial and error,

and INSTANT, which makes LOGO
into a "one key" system for very young
users.

TRACE mode of LOGO and see how
the programs work.

Editors note: Krell is selling an

economy version without "Alice" for

$99 and a deluxe version with a

"sprite" board for about $500.00.

The TERRAPIN Version of LOGO Logo Computer Systems' LOGO
The Terrapin Inc. version of LOGO

consists of the MIT package plus nine

more utility files, and a tutorial that is

presently the Abelson book described

above. They expect to replace this with
their own tutorial when it is ready. The
cost is $149,95 and a backup to the Lan-

guage Disk is available for $15,00 more.

Among the extra utilities is a driver

for the hardware turtle that Terrapin

sells. A hardware turtle would be a

happy addition in the lower grades of a

school system.

The rest of the extra utilities are

small additions to the system to make
its use easier. The most visible of these

makes the LOGO editor useful as a

general text editor.

Kiell Software's LOGO
Krell Software Corporation's ver-

sion of MIT Apple LOGO has four

disks, the Technical Manual, and a

large wall chart with the LOGO com-
mands on it. There are two copies of

the Language Disk and one each of the

Utility Disk [with 52 extra files, of

which 24 are alternate shapes for the

turtle cursor], and Krell's own "Alice
In Logoland," a tutorial program. The
package price is $149.95.

There are 12 utilities that make it

easy to use the system. The "Instant

Logo Tutor," read into workspace be-

side your current file, gives a summary
of keyboard, editing, graphics, and file

commands when you enter HELP,
"Alice In Logoland" contains 20

chapters; each demonstrates a feature

of LOGO. There is no direct teaching,

but you can follow the programs in the

This version, distributed by Apple

Co, through their dealers, consists of

LOGO on a single disk, with one

backup disk. The language differs from

the MIT version both in the number
and nature of primitives (about I50|,

There are high-level entities, such as

"package" and "property list," that are

not available in the MIT version. There

is no assembler, and files are in DOS
3.3, format.

The set includes two manuals: Ap-

ple Logo Reference Manual, and

Introduction to Programming Through
Turtle Graphics. Both are written at

the adult level in a clear style. The
price is $175.

Haidwaie Turtles

Terrapin Inc, sells its hardware tur-

tle assembled or in kit form. The turtle

interfaces to a computer through a

cable. Interface hardware and software

are available for several different com-
puters. The turtle is about 8" in

diameter. Its movements, pen, "eyes"

that light, and horn can all be controlled

by the computer, and it can detect

when it has run into an obstacle. Ex-

pect to pay in the range of $400 to $850.

HERBUG is a highly stripped-down

turtle available in kit form from Her-

bach &. Rademan, Inc., 401 East Erie

Avenue, Philadelphia, PA 19134, It is

sensitive to touching an obstacle (and

will automatically back away) but

otherwise has none of the smarts of the

Terrapin version and doesn't hook up

to a computer. It costs $49,50.

If you are handy in the shop, you
can buy just the motorized dual drive

and gear train ($4,95] and wheels

($3,00 for the pair) and design your own
turtle.

Conclusion

LOGO for the Apple allows you to

participate in an active and exciting

area of present day computing and

education.

I wish to thank Paul Trap for draw-

ing the cartoon that accompanies this

article.

You may contact Professor Carlson at the

Physics Dept., Michigan State Universiiy,

East Lansing, Michigan 48824.

MCftO
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R. UOBB S lOURNAL
For Users of Small Computer Systems

ivith topics like:

Small-C

FORTH
Lisp

CP/M
S-100

Crass-assemblers

3036/8088

16-bit tech,

Pascal

Assembler

Compilers

Algorithms

8O8O/Za0

6502

ate.

Dr. Dcffls's Journal
.-t-T .^^^,_, r„.^,^ 'y™^, /

Each issue includes:

• valuable software tools

• algorithms & problem solving

• Industry news
• important product reviews

With in depth coverage of:

• telecommunications
• systems programming
• language development
• machine independent programs

and much, much more!

Yes ! Please enter my subscription for

D 1 yr. (12 issues) $25 2 yrs. $47 (save $13 off newsstand)

D Please bill me D I enclose check/money order

Name

T4

Address

City__ . State. .Zip.

Are you ready?
DDJ, the world's foremost micro-

computer publication, has been work-
ing for years to prepare its readers to

be innovators, to lead the wave of

breakthroughs in our changing tech-

nology.

Every issue of Dr. Dobb's Journal

helps one to understand the nuts and
bolts of small computer systems. We
offer entire listings of valuable soft-

ware: our pages have included com-
pilers, cross-assemblers, editors, new
languages, hardware interfaces and
more — usually before anyone else

thinks of them!

Even more
important!

As valuable and significant as all

those things are, there is an even great-

er reason for you to join forces with

DDJ. That is the keen, responsive

readership. Our subscribers share in-

sights, correspond, and contribute to

one another's work, more than any

other group we know. They treat

Dr. Dobb's Journal as a "hands-on"
publication.

This warm cooperation has done
more to refine software products, and
generally to advance the state of

microcomputer technology, than per-

haps any other resource. And it is

available to you tnrough our pages!

For the straight
Facts . . .

If you are a serious computing
professional or enthusiast, then you
should take a very close look at what

DDJ offers you. We've been on the

cutting edge since 1976.

Dr. Dobb 's Journal • A Publication of People's Computer Company, 1 263 El Camino Real, P, O. Box E, Menlo Park, CA 94025



Ver. 2 For your APPLE II/II+

The complete professional software system, that meets

ALL provisions of the FORTH-79 Standard {adopted Oct.

1980). Compare the many advanced features of FORTH—
79 with the FORTH you are now using, or plan to buy!

FEATURES OURS OTHERS

79-Standard syslem gives source porliibility. VES
Prolessionally written tJlDnal a user manual 200 PG.

Screen editor with user -definable controls. VES
Macro-asssmblcr with local labels. YES
Virtual memorv. VES
BoTli 13& 16-sector format. YES
Multiple aisk drives. VES
Double-number SlanOard Si String extensions. YES
Upper/lower case keyboard input. VES
LO-Res graphics. YES
80 column display capability YES
zao CP/M Ver. 2.x & Norlhstar also available YES
Affardablcl $99.95

Louv cost enhancement option:

Hi-Res turtle-graphics. VES
Floating-point mathematics. YES
Powerful package witti ov-in manual

,

50 functions in all,

AM951 1 compatible.

FORTH-79 V.2 (requires 48K & 1 disk drivej

ENHANCEMENT PACKAGE FOR V.2
Floating point Si Hi-Res turtle-graphics

COMBINATION PACKAGE
(CA res. add 6% tax' COD accepted)

S 99,95

S 49.95
$139.95

MicroMotion
12077 Wilshire Blvd. #.506
L.A.,CA 90025 (213)821.4340
Specify APPLE. CP/M or Northstar
Dealer inquiries invited.

X
pet/cbm"

2000/3000/4000 Series

not using a CRT, or diaplay coritrDllBr chip

S275,00*

Selecc eit;her

BO X S5 or- 40 X 35
On The
BuilC-in

Display

From the keyboard or program

Displays the full, original character set;

Available from your local dealer or:

EXECOM CORP.
T901 Polaris Ave.
Racine. Wl 53404
Ph. 414-B32-1004

*Plua inscallacion charge of S7a.OO

Available only for Basic 3. S Basic 4.0

PETS CBM™a
tredemank of Commodor-e Businese MacNnes

Perry PERiphERALs RepaIrs KIMs!!
(SYMs ANd AIMS Too)

• We will Diagnose, Repair, and Completely Test your Single Board Computer
• We Socket all replaced Integrated Circuits

• You receive a 30-day Parts and Labor Warranty
• Your repaired 8. B.C. returned via U.P.S. — C.O.D., Cash

Don't delay! Send us your S.B.C. for repair today

Ship To: {Preferably via U.P.S.)

PERRy PERiphERAls
6 Brookhauen Drive

Rocky Point, NY 11778

KIM-1 Replacement ModuUs
• Exact replacement for MOS/Commodore KIM-1 S.B.C.

• Original KIVI-1 firmware — 1K and 4K RAM versions

Replacement KIMI-1 KEyboARds

• Identical to thiose on early KIMS — SST switcft in top right corner

• Easily installed in later model KIMs

Perry Peripherals is an authorized HDE factory service center.

Perry Peripherals carries a full line of the acclaimed HDE expansion components lor you KIM, SYM. and AIM.

including RAM boards. Disi< Systems, and Software like HDE Dlsl< BASIC VI. 1. Yes. we also have disl<ettes. For

more information write to: P.O Box 924, Miller Place, NY 11764. or Phone (516) 744-6462.
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Short Subjects/Education

The Computer
in Special Education

By Florence M. Taber, Ed.D. and
Alonzo E. Hannaford, Ed.D.

The inicrocomputeT provides a valu-

able key to unlock individualization in

the classroom. Let us look at where

special education is in its use of

microcomputers and how this tool can

assist handicapped individuals, and

then project our thoughts into the not

too distant future, for the microcom-

puter is changing education. Like the

snowball rolling down hill, its effects

are growing at an ever increasing rate.

Probably the greatest and most ex-

citing use for the microcomputer in

special education today is seen with

those whose handicaps involve com-
munication. For example, people who
have never been able to talk are doing

so through a voice synthesizer. A very

thrilling experience occurred about a

year ago at a conference in Grand

Rapids, Michigan, when the main
speaker delivered his presentation

through the use of a voice synthesizer

that was connected to a microcomputer

attached to a wheelchair. The speech

was excellent and easily understood.

Menus provide other handicapped per-

sons with speech whereby they only

have to indicate which word they want

to communicate by a head pointer |a

device like a headband with a lightpen

attached) or a joystick.

The microcomputer is also allowing

handicapped people to live more inde-

pendently. Programs allow the handi-

capped person to answer the phone or

doorbell from a distance, cook meals,

sense darkness and adjust light accor-

dingly, and communicate emergencies

like break-ins or fire to the appropriate

agency.

Those who are hearing-impaired

can use a program to "visualize"

speech, both in person or on a tele-

phone. Programs are also available that

graphically portray speech as a pattern.

This permits the speaker to adjust

speech to match the stimulus pattern

and thus to develop better speech.

The visually impaired can use the

microcomputer in another way, by

turning print or touch into speech. For

example, the Kurzweil Reading Ma-
chine uses a visual scanner to turn the

print on pages into speech. Talking cal-

culators and typewriters have been

around for a number of years.

Besides uses already indicated,

special education can use the micro-

computer to reach students. For exam-

ple, in a large metropolitan area in the

southeastern part of the United States,

a bright young teacher of autistic chil-

dren taped her voice to be similar to

that of a robot and used it with a micro-

computer software program. Eventu-

ally, she withdrew the computer and

increased the children's communica-
tion with the outside world. Emo-
tionally disturbed children have also

perceived the microcomputer to be

non- threatening, and have accepted

learning through educationally-effec-

tive Computer Assisted Instruction

(CAI), Through flexible branching (the

capability of the microcomputer to pre-

sent material designed to reach specific

objectives at various functioning

levels], students who have difficulty

learning can be presented material they

can comprehend. In other words, after

the objectives are set for a class, each

learner can be taught at his own in-

dividual learning rate, and reading and

conceptual level.

The classroom of the future can

totally individualize rates and ap-

proaches, leaving the teacher free to

design and evaluate programs and in-

teract with learners based on their

needs. When objectives are established

and mastery of levels set, all students

— retarded through gifted — can pro-

gress successfully through the school

curriculum. No student will proceed to

the next skill or concept until mastery

level is achieved.

But, although technology is heading

in this direction, society is not ready to

move that fast, and costs are still high

for many specialized programs and

microcomputer adapters. On the other

hand, it will happen! And as teachers,

parents, citizens, wc can all help this

change take place for the educational

benefit for all.

Dr. Taber taught special education for

fourteen years prior to receiving her

doctorate in education from Western
Michigan University. Since that time she

has directed the learning disabilities

teacher education program at Nazareth

College and presently is Director of

Educational Prescriptions, Inc., an

educational assessment clinic, and is the

Director of MCE, Inc., a company that

develops software for the special needs

audience.

Dr. Hannaford taught industiial arts for

special education students prior to

receiving his doctorate from University of

Northern Colorado, He is presently a

professor at Western Michigan University

in the Special Education Department.

The authors may be contacted at MCE, 157

S. Kalamazoo Mall, Kalamazoo, MI 49007.

Chemistry and the

Microcomputer
By Judy Toop

The use of microcomputers in class-

rooms is becoming more commonplace
nationwide. Chemistry students at the

Auburn Adventist Academy in Auburn,

Washington, have been using an Apple
II Plus for one year now. It has not been

used every day, nor for every subject

covered in the Chemistry curriculum.

But it has caused some interesting and

significant reactions by students. And
there have been some surprises.

I started using the Apple II Plus in

my Chemistry classes in late October. I

began tentatively, unsure whether it

would be best used for individualiza-

tion or by the entire class at once.

We first studied the oxidation num-
bers of elements, which students had to

memorize as part of their homework. I

originated a simple program that pre-

sented the element and gave the stu-

dent a chance to type in the oxidation
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number. As soon as the monitor was
turned on, the students clustered

around, each apparently wanting to be

the first to give the correct answer. I

typed it in and they were rewarded with

a compliment. It was simple drill, but

they took to it eager ly.

A questionnaire given out after six

months of computer use helped to

clarify student feelings about the com-
puter, A majority (69%| perceived the

use of the computer as improving their

education. Sixteen percent of them
perceived it as a method of saving

teacher time, and another 15% thought

it was a fad that would pass.

The computer made learning easier

for 73%, while 3% thought it became
harder. The remaining 27% suggested

that using the computer was about the

same difficulty as other methods of

teaming.

Since the programs used were

teacher-made, I asked them about the

quality of tfie programs themselves.

Eighty percent thought the programs

were interesting, 18% thought they

were rather dull, and the remaining 2%
were sure the programs were just too

complicated. Thirty-two percent of the

respondents would like to help make
up some chemistry programs. Forty-

one percent conceded that the pro-

grams needed some improving and

24% suggested that we get some new,

commercially distributed programs.

Good suggestion. Now if we can locate

the best ones at affordable prices, we'll

be on the way.
There maybe several reasons for the

positive acceptance of the microcom-
puter in our Chemistry classroom. The
screen presents one idea all at once,

with several lines of data or diagrams.

The student can read at his own speed,

and go back over an idea right then,

before reading the remainder of the

screen or the next screen. The slower

student may read it through once, the

quicker student reads it several times

and comprehends the idea thoroughly.

By contrast, writing the same informa-

tion on an overhead is slower and may
try the patience of the quicker students

who read much faster than the teacher

can write.

Use of the computer allows the

teacher to pace the class more efficiently

than in a lecture. With a computer, stu-

dent comprehension is checked im-

mediately. In a lecture it is all too easy

to go on, assuming everyone under-

stands the material, only to find out the

next day that you lost them in the first

three m.inutes,

A second use of the computer in the

classroom may be even more signifi-

cant: make-up work. There are days

mM

You don t neerf 1o be giecil with

numbera lo leam progiamming
in LJ5P Because LIS? uses woTds
inslead ol riumbers. so you can
^iQrl ,o program logically wilh-

oal v/oirymg obouf rnolh For

Ihose who leq JiTG il Ihe new
P-USP version 3 I Support^ lloai

ing point met h Hi-res graphics
rrig runclions and all dl^lt I Lie

Tunclions
P-USP TS ^old w]lh a Tun easy

IQ lead Tulorial Iti'jT, leaohe^ \o\i

LISP witn hand5 on ei^cnence
You need an Apple Il'oi (1 lo

nin PUSP
Educaian: LISP is a gieal t«i<:h^

ing languoge.
Wrltfl lo u& Joi ±peclol quantify
pilclng

single copy price

$149.95
(includes tutorial)

4Q05CneslLiut Slieel Philadelphia FA 15104 2]5,3a7, 1500

ToU Free (aiders only) 800-523 0725

when you present a vital concept that

takes some time to explain with appro-

priate illustrations and information.

But one or more students may be ab-

sent that day. They miss that presenta-

tion, so arc completely lost on the sub-

sequent topic when they return to the

classroom. This presents an especially

serious problem in math and science

where information builds on previous

learning. If the teacher has time, a

tutoring session can catch the student

up on missed work in a matter of a few

minutes. But if the teacher's free time

and the student's available class

periods do not coincide, then it is likely

that frustration will build as further

classes attended are meaningless and

the student falls farther behind. The
computer can remedy this problem.

The teacher hands the student a

diskette, indicates the program to be

run, points him to the computer, and

goes on with another class.

Although I am thoroughly sold on

computer-assisted instruction in

Chemistry, there are some drawbacks

and cautions, based on my experience

this year.

The video monitor has been a limi-

tation. We use a black-and-white

television set with a 26-inch screen.

The quality of reproduction is not as

good as it would be with a monitor-

only piece of equipment, and the whole

class can't see the screen.

In the questionnaire, two students

suggested that the computer might be

about to replace the teachers. Nobody
else mentioned it, and I'm not sure that

it is a probability. What 1 do know is

that it can be a valuable aid to make
classwork interesting and intelligible.

It can be a student-saver in make-up
work, helping to coach the timid and

encourage the one who has missed

some days. It can be a teacher-saver,

allowing student tutoring by machine

for general help, freeing the teacher for

Special help sessions with some other

students.

The students believe the future of

the computer includes having more of

them and more use of them in all

classes. They perceive them as being

friendly and helpful, and an aid to the

teacher. Several of them wish there

were more units, so they could get

some lime on them just for review.

I hope the budget for next year in-

cludes purchase of a couple of new
units for exclusive use in the

Chemistry department. My experience

and the students' reactions would in-

dicate it would be money well spent,

Juditli Toop is a Chemistry teacher at

Auburn Adventist Academy, Auburn, WA
98002,
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One Teacher's PET
by Gloria Stein

The author, a filth grade teacher,
discusses the growing
involvmeni of PET computers in

her classroom. As long as the
teacher remains involved and
aware, the results are nearly

always better than with more
conventional methods.

Catapaulted into the electronic age by a

former student who burst into my
classroom demanding, "Mrs. Stein,

you have to get a terminal so I can show
your class...!", my computer expertise

manifested itself in my reply: "OK,
Bruce, Calm down, (Pause) What's a

terminal?"

1 found out. Soon, the clanking ter-

minal prattled messages from the com-
puter while excited fifth graders jab-

bered at each other, determined to pro-

duce the correct response required by
the program. I marveled at their height-

ened motivation. Previously, these

same students had not begged for spell-

ing, grammar, and math.
The fact that the judicious use of

programs is imperative if the computer
is to provide a genuine learning ex-

perience became patently clear at the

onset. The students, who had pencil/

paper experience with different math
bases, located a program that computed
problems in bases other than ten. When
I put this program off-limits because
"the computer does all the work," the

children countered with self-assigned

homework. Many did ten to thirty non-
base ten problems a night, declared

they were working, and pleaded to use
the computer program to check their

computations. The groans of agony
heard when the computer indicated

they were in error formed a sharp con-

trast to the resigned silence with which
these same students received a cor-

rected paper/pencil assignment from
me with incorrect answers checked.

These children convinced me the com-
puter is an incredible learning tool.

That was six years ago. Now, Law-
ton School houses six perky PETs used
in some way at most grade levels. Daily,

the PETs, on their special carts, zing

down the halls propelled by eager com-
puter pushers heading for a specific class-

room. But that didn't happen overnight.

During the 1979 school year, Law-
ton was designated as one of two Ann
Arbor schools to pilot the use of micros
at the elementary level. The first PET
arrived late in the year, and while the

children embraced it at once, the staff

was reluctant to face the new monster
during that busy season. That allowed

time for the PET to train me. Conse-
quently, I was one step ahead of the rest

which, in education, automatically

qualifies you as a resource person. Anx-
ious to share a good thing, I wrote a

beginner's user guide for the staff,

trained computer tutors to work with

primary students, and produced pro-

grams using data specified by the

teachers. This involvement allowed me
to witness the introduction of micros at

all grade levels. No observation attenu-

ated my original conviction regarding

their inordinate value.

By the end of the two-year pilot pro-

gram, however, I had become adamant
on one point. For the micro to be truly

effective, a teacher must have a PET
and a selected set of programs available

on a full-time basis. During the 1981

school year, on an experimental basis,

my students and I enjoyed such luxury,

which afforded the implementation of

numerous applications.

Drill and Practice

"Don't use a computer like an elec-

tronic workbook," Variations on that

theme are often heard from educational

computerists who work in lofty places,

I have yet to hear it from an elementary
teacher who is directly accountable for

students learning all that dull stuff,

Mea culpa! I believe drill and prac-

tice is an excellent use of a micro — if

needed. Most children regard work-
books as exciting as mushroom and
spinach pancakes, and many care not
whether their output is correct. They
"do the work" but do not leam.

To test this theory, I once reviewed

a language-arts concept in depth. A day
or two later, I assigned the related

workbook page. As always, the concept
involved was clearly printed at the top,

followed by simple directions. When
finished, 1 asked the children to close

their books and identify the subject
matter. Not one out of twenty-eight
bright children could do so. Each had
immediately spotted a pattern, followed

that pattern, skipped the title and
directions and, consequently, gained
nothing.

Not so with the PET, My most re-

cent battle was fought on tbe Field of

Punctuation, After workbooks and dit-

tos galore, the same habitual errors per-

sisted in student's written work, (It is

appropriate to note that if traditional

workbooks and dittos really produced,
the children would have mastered basic

punctuation prior to fifth grade,)

So, the PET was deployed amid the

fray. As in the
'

' workbook test," I

merely assigned a specific program.
Whatever appeared on the screen, in-

cluding directions, was read with in-

tense concentration. Each one cared

and was motivated to succeed. Many of

the first scores were dismal. Some cor-

rectly punctuated only two out of

twelve sentences; none achieved a

perfect score; all requested a second
chance. Magnanimously, I consented.
On the second round, the lowest score

was ten out of twelve. At this point, I

introduced a second program with new
data. Virtually everyone attained a

perfect score the first time. Meanwhile,
their written work reflected upgraded
skills, I am hard pressed to apologize

for using the PET for drill and practice

when it is unequivocally indicated and
success is achieved,

!n addition to concentrating on sub-

ject matter, precision and awareness
are spin-offs. Careless errors may be
legion in a given student's paper, but
when dealing with the PET, perfection

is the only goal. In one punctuation
program, many students did not space
after a semicolon. When told they were
incorrect, they bristled, "Mrs. Stein,

there's something wiong with this
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computer." I explained the program

demanded the space but I did not regard

this as a punctuation error. The
children did. Nothing to do but go back

and try to match the PET's precision.

As their teacher, I do not mind viewing

this phenomenon one bit.

The most graphic example of

computer-engendered awareness occur-

red when I worked with a younster who
used non-standard English. Eager to

learn, she responded to my written or

verbal corrections but there was no
carry-over in conversation. I wrote a

simple, multiple choice program using

her own statements as data. Working
with the PET, she was forced to think

about grammar and chose the correct

response each time. At her request, she

worked through "her" program several

times during the next few days. Subse-

quently, she began to correct herself.

Gerald T. Gleason, University of

Wisconsin, wrote an extensive article

for Educational Technology (March
1981). Referring to his investigation in-

to then current research in computer-
assisted instruction, he makes three

summary statements that deserve

reflection:

"1. CAI can be used successfully to

assist learners in attaining speci-

fied instructional objectives,

"1. There appears to be a substantial

savings in time |20 percent to 40

percentl required for learning as

compared to 'conventional'

instruction.

"3. Retention following CAI is at

least as good if not superior to

retention following conventional

instruction."

Three Is Not A Crowd

Contradicting the common assump-

tion thai micros in education find one

silent child facing the PET, research

directed by Dr. Carl Berger, University

of Michigan, indicates that the op-

timum number is three. The interac-

tion among the students while working

with the PET elicits increased learning.

Two or four students showed greater

gains than one or five. These conclu-

sions are easy to confirm during class-

room use.

Programs demanding problem-
solving skills are a natural for small

groups. Appropriate for all students,

this use IS particularly applicable for

gifted children. Bright youngsters are

often denied dialogue with each other

because of the nature of the school's set

curriculum. Completing an assignment

long before the others, they pick up a

"free-reading" book, often unchalleng-
ing. Gather a few of these children, give

them a PET, and all is changed. Observ-

ing their reactions to the micro and

each other, I watch their brains wake
up. This is a far more scintilating ex-

perience than the enrichment
acitivities normally provided by
teachers.

Social studies simulations produce

increased interest in history, geo-

graphy, and economics — subjects with

which the average fifth grader is less

than enchanted.
Language arts "games" often pro-

voke thoughtful use of phoneme/
grapheme relationships and, no matter

what the discipline, reading is upgraded

because the students read for their

specific purpose, as opposed to a

reading assignment dished out by the

teacher.

Students enjoy working with each

other in any discipline if the program

uses a quiz format. Again, the goal is to

"beat the computer" and I have yet to

meet the group who is satisfied with a

passing grade; a perfect score must be

attained.

Everyone In The Pool!

When the PET is combined with a

large monitor, the entire class benefits

from its magical, stimulating capaci-

ties. It provides maximum use of com-
puter time, allows fot a high degree of

teacher input and, for a blessed change,

low teacher visibility. With one or two
students manipulating the keyboard

while the others concentrate on the

monitor, the teacher can be in back of

the class. Because of the PET's impar-

tiality, the children's eager acceptance

of the micro and a generally relaxed at-

mosphere, learning is achieved in a

completely non-threatening almost

social setting.

Further, the PET/monitor provides

ideal conditions to fight, en masse,

specific hang-ups. For example, I have

yet to meet a new group of fifth graders

who have not internalized its self-

ordained thirteenth commandrrient:

"Thou shaft be good in math only if

thou art the first one finished." A
story-problem program helps. When
the story appears on the screen, each

student's task is to write the equation

needed to solve the problem. No
answers allowed! Student equations are

discussed and the correct one iden-

tified. Only then is the solution entered

to gain approval from the PET, The
children become far more thoughtful

about mathematical concepts.

Subject matter may be any disci-

pline. Many programs tempt the user to

produce the correct, or optimum, re-

sults in the least number of turns or in

the shortest possible time. Problem-

solving skills and logical judgements

based on knowledge of the subject must

be employed, I have often seen insecure

students enthralled with this activity

who would normally reject the same

material if presented in written form be-

cause "It's too hard" or, "I don't get it,"

Last spring during a special Com-
munity Day, the president of our

Chamber of Commerce visited the

classroom while the children used the

PET/monitor and a program that de-

manded sharp problem-solving skills,

A few days later, I received a letter that

included the following: "I was very

much impressed with the students'

ability to interact with one another

with the computer acting as the focus

of their problem solving. If various

community and corporate boards could

approach problem solving with the

same focus, enthusiasm, and spirit of

cooperation, we would indeed live in a

better world,"

PET Specials

On occasion, Lawton's PETs are

gathered in the classroom for special

projects. One in particular challenges

the children to pull forth their keenest

problem-solving skills. Five com-
puters, armed with the same social

studies simulation, are manned by

small groups. Each group not only

strives to outwit the program but also

to produce better results than the

others. Sometimes I can almost detect

steam wafting from the ears of the

working brains.

An afternoon soiree is fun. Again,

all computers are used but each with a

different, carefully selected program

that addresses concepts currently, or

previously presented. Small groups are

assigned to each computer. After a

specified time {thirty minutes is com-

fortable] the groups rotate to the next

PET. As usual, the children apply

greater concentration, work diligently

for correct responses, are far more ex-

cited, involved, and motivated. Suc-

cinctly, they work hard. When they

meet their friends after school,

however, I invariably hear remarks

such as: "We played with the PETs all

afternoon. We didn't do any work at

all." I never spoil it by telling them
otherwise.

Late in the school year, many
students need a major review of math
concepts. On occasion, my fifth grade

counterpart and I have split the grade

level depending on needs. One of us

provides the review; the other offers

enrichment activities using the PET/
monitor. The groups are not static. A
student may opt into the review group

for one or two concepts and then join
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the enriclrmeiit group. Ic is interesting

to observe the students who need

review because of previous poor ap-

plication on their part. Suddenly it

becomes very important to master a

concept in order to "get to work with

the computer.

Software is Hard

The hitch in this positive picture is

software, because ninety percent of all

educational software is trash. Varia-

tions on that theme are heard whenever
three or more gather in the name of

educational computing. I question the

high percentage since it is what you do

with the program that counts. Teachers

often face the challenge of using a poor

text in such a way that a good learning

experience is provided. So it is with

computer programs. The day is gone

when I preview a program and reject it

forthwith, I have learned to question

what intrinsic merit it may have. For

example: "NAME THE ELEMENTS."
Fifth graders should learn the chemical

symbols for some common elements

but the identification of the obscure

ones becomes an excellent dictionary

exercise. In this fashion, I've used
many programs advantageously.

The real software problem is lack of

time. Previewing is a must; promo-

tional literature merely puts you in the

ballpark. This fact of computer life is

so obvious Ann Arbor is considering an

Elementary Software Committee whose
sole function will be to preview pro-

grams, annotate those of merit, and

recommend purchase. Hopefully, this

will relieve individual teachers from

this time-consuming responsibility and

facilitate the procurement of effective

programs for our classrooms.

Conversely, some of my most suc-

cesful programs are public domain,

usually written by teachers or amateur

programmers. Disseminated through

user groups or shared teacher-to-

teacher, I'm always on the alert for

these.

Professional or not, 1 use few pro-

grams without changing them in some
way. The simple removal of directions

when no longer needed saves LOAD/
RUN time and eliminates student

frustration.

During Lawton's pilot program, we
discovered children do not care if there

are graphics in academic programs. The
removal of same is also a time saver.

Few programs make use of the

PET's internal clock, A mere two-line

addition to a program adds another

motivational dimension. It's fun to be

told how long it takes to achieve a

specified goal and, gratifyingly, the

students' self-imposed task is to RUN
the program again and beat their own
time.

Think Computer
I must always "think computer,"

Without constant teacher supervision/

input, a classroom computer can be
reduced to a meaningless toy in a mat-

ter of days. Non-academic programs —
true games — arc bootlegged in or non-
sense programs written to the benefit of

none. Have you ever watched children

at the blackboard during indoor recess?

You don't find weighty academic
achievement there, either. Micros can-

not be learning tools if parked in the

room and the children turned loose,

any more than learning can be an-

ticipated by merely plunking children

in a roomful of books. This fact in no
way diminishes the impact micros will

have on education and knowledgeable
computerists should help spread the

good news.
Adults arc conditioned to feel that

education cannot "be fun." Micros

have changed all that. To the children,

the most exacting program is a game.
Adults, denied the opportunity to see

the increased investment of attention,

concentration, and effort elicited by the

PET, suspect the youngsters are frit-

terin' away their time.

Recently, it was necessary for a sub-

stitute to replace me. My plans clearly

stated that each child was to work
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through a given program. To my
chagrin, the substitute told the

students they "must have their work
done" before they could use the com-
puter. My priority item had been the

work with the PET, Kids are fine.

Others need education in "thinking
computer."

Heie To Stay

Over the years, the PETs have lost

none of their electronic charisma. The
PETs have multiplied and so has stu-

dent interest. Wc like our PET, It is

cute, efficient, exciting, and durable to

the point of being care-free. It is

mobile, portable, and bless its little

CPU, easy to program.

One of our PETs has the original

calculator keyboard. Most of the key
labels are worn away. That's use. A
keyboard guide was pasted under the

sceen. Several of my students refer to It

only rarely. They have the keyboard
memorized. That's motivation!

Mrs. Stein holds an AB in Sociology and a

Master's in Social Work, She teaches fifth

and sixih grade in Ann Arbor, MI. You
may contact Mrs. Stein at Lawton School,

225(1 S. Seventh St., Ann Arbor, Ml 48103.
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Microcomputers in a College

Teaching Laboratory — Part I

by Howard Saitsburg, Richard Heist, and Thor Olsen

At the University of Rochester,
microcomputers save students
time and the college money. In

the first article of a four-part
series, the authors give an
overview of the involvement of

microcomputers in their

teaching laboratory. The
remaining articles will cover in

detail some specific
applications.

Typically, the use of computers in an

engineering curriculum involves numer-
ical solution of mathematical problems.

Id many cases the complexity of these

problems makes the use of anything

other than a large computer impracti-

cal. Mainframe or minicomputer use in

a laboratory environment, on the other

hand, is often precluded by the cost per

station and the |perceived| need for

complex and expensive interfacing. In

addition, the intricacy of many time-

sharing computer operating systems

lends to discourage laboratory use.

The evolution of the microcom-
puter into a powerful, relatively inex-

pensive, stand-alone device has changed

the complexion of the problem for

laboratory use by forcing a clearer ex-

amination of what one really needs
from a computer in such a situation.

The problem still remains, however, of

exploiting the potential of the micro-

computer with only minimal funds and
without resident expertise.

For the past three years the Depart-
ment of chemical Engineering at the

University of Rochester has been
developing an undergraduate laboratory

program built around the use of the

miciocomputer. This article provides
an overview of that program.

Objectives of the Program

The primary objective in installing

computers in the laboratory was to im-

prove the scientific and chemical
engineering content of the laboratory

experience. This was accomplished by
reducing the tedium of extensive data

acquisition and data reduction, and
through the introduction of experi-

ments that had not been feasible

without computer assistance. At the

same time, we expected the laboratory

experience would demonstrate to the

students the more general utility of the

computer as an engineering tool.

Selecting the Computer

A review of the laboratory program
made it clear that most experiments in-

volved slow acquisition of modest
amounts of relatively low-precision

data. Thus, it was clear that a large

computer with massive file storage

capacity and high-speed computation
capability was really not necessary.

Given the poor ability of a multi-user

system to accommodate the real-time

needs of a laboratory, and the high

costs of terminals and linkage, the

microcomputer appeared to be the best

choice for our application.

For the program to be successhil,

the chosen System wOuld have to be
user friendly^ beginners had to be able

to work with it effectively after only a

short introduction. This requirement
eliminated the single board computer
as a possible choice. The self-contained

microcomputer with built-in high-level

language, machine coding capability,

and sufficient I/O facilities, seemed to

meet our needs most adequately. The
fact that these devices are highly inter-

active made them even more desirable

for the leaching situation.

The final choice of hardware was
dictated both by intrinsic features and
by the need for a cost-effective solu-

tion. Program and data file storage had
to be reliable, and the high cost of disk

drives made a tape-based system de-

sirable. The need for easy I/O opera-

tions, simple file manipulation, and
machine coding capability with easy
interfacing to a high-level language, all

combined in a sturdy, readily transport-

able unit, led to the choice of the Com-
modore PET, The subsequent introduc-

tion of an educational discount made
the PET even more attractive.

Although the lack of high-resolution

graphics appeared to be a problem in-

itially, this has proven not to be the

case. It has been sufficient to display

crude (quarter-cimsor] graphics on the

video screen. When high-resolution

output is needed, inexpensive dot-

University of Rochester Chemical Engineering students during a laboratory ses-

sion. The three computers In (he foreground are each being used with a separate
experiment to make temperature measurements. Each of the four computers In the

background are Interfaced to gas chromatographs and are being used for data

acquisition and analysis. Both applications Involve the QM-100-amptifier combina-
tion discussed In th« text for AID conversion.
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matrix printers arc used to make it

available as hard copy.

Interfacing

A common barrier to laboratory use

of computers is the problem of getting

analog signals into the computer and
using digital signals to control analog

devices. The design of the sophisticated

converters needed for high speed and
high precision is not simple, but when
the parameters of an actual system are

carefully considered, the problem often

becomes more tractable. Typical out-

puts of analog transducers in use were
voltages that had been monitored with
chart recorders and voltmeters. How-
ever, most experiments in our labora-

tory actually required only slow
|
< 10

Hz], low-resolution |8-bit| data conver-

sion, (Interestingly, many industrial

and research applications have similar

characteristics.) Thus, while A/D and
D/A conversions are essential to the

laboratory program, their level of

sophistication or complexity need not

be very high.

With only limited electronic experi-

ence, and no desire to become electronics

experts, what was needed was to find a

literature intended for the builder and

user, rather than for the designer of in-

terfacing devices. The microcomputer
magazines filled this need and proved

to be a rich source of information on
both hardware and software.

For instance, a three-channel A/D
converter utilizing a pulse-width

technique is available [advertised in

microcomputer liieraturel for less than

$100.00 IQM-100, Analog Systems,
Tucson, AZ], The QM-100 provides 8-,

10-, or 12-bit resolution with conver-

sion rates up to 50 per second — more
than fast enough for most of our pur-

poses. The design utilizes the internal

counters of the computer to measure
elapsed time between the start of a

voltage comparison (input vs. QM-100-
generated linear ramp) and the point of

match. Only two bits on the I/O port

arc required per channel, one to trigger

the converter, and one for the end-of-

conversion signal. The basic circuit

board of the QM-100 comes already

assembled, so making the final connec-

tions and adding a power supply is sim-

ple, even for the beginner.

In many typical applications for

such a converter, eg,, reading a ther-

mocouple voltage, the transducer sig-

nal is too small for the A/D converter,

often by a factor of 1000, In such cases,

an operational amplifier must be added

to the analog circuit to bring the input

voltage into the usable range. Again the

microcomputer magazine literature

enabled us to construct simple devices

to provide the needed signal boost.

Since temperature is one of the im-

portant parameters of chemical en-

gineering experiments, an article in

MICRO |26:31] describing the use of

the 555 timer integrated circuit as an

inexpensive A/D converter for resis-

tance transducers, including thermis-

tors, was particularly helpful. The use

of thermistors instead of thermo-
couples resulted in significantly lower
cost of the temperature-measuring in-

terfaces, and the need for signal

amplification was eliminated. The 555
interface also uses a pulse-width

technique, so the necessary software

required little change from that used

with the QM-100, Moreover, the addi-

tion of a single integrated circuit, a

multiplexer, made it possible to con-

struct a 16-channel digital ther-

mometer and still use only one 8-bit

I/O port. Since most of our experi-

ments either are steady-state or involve

only slow changes with time, the data

acquisition rate is not important.

Other articles dealing with D/A
converters based on a resistance net-

work |R-2R] and AC power control, both

on/off and variable output, have made it

possible to add these features to several

experiments.

The Laboratory Program

The undergraduate laboratory pro-

gram begins in the sophomore year

with a course designed to provide back-

ground material appropriate to under-

standing how the computer works and
how it can be used in a laboratory en-

vironment. An introduction to digital

electronics is provided and used to

discuss the operation of the computer
and interfacing devices. The structure

and logic of programming languages are

also discussed, and aspects of computa-
tional techniques are introduced and
practiced.

Initially, laboratory sessions pro-

vide practice in computer use: pro-

gramming, file handling (data and pro-

gram], controlling the I/O ports and
special features, such as the built-in

clock. Next, elements of machine-
language progrannming are covered in

sufficient detail to enable the student

to write programs for simple data ac-

quisition and manipulation.
The first I/O experiment utilizes an

array of eight light-emitting diodes to

map the parallel port output. This LED
array has proven to be a very effective

teaching tool. The message is under-

stood very quickly: if you can selectively

control these LEDs, you can control

anything that can be switched
electrically.

One section of the coiu'se is used to

introduce structured programming lan-

guages, rather than languages such as

BASIC and FORTRAN, The desire to

avoid using disks in the laboratory has

restricted the choice of languages.

Since it was important that the lan-

guage taught in the introductory course

should be available for the students'

future laboratory work, the University

of Waterloo Structured BASIC
(available in ROM for the PET] was
chosen. Both Pascal and FORTH are

available to interested students, but on
a somewhat limited scale.

The introductory course concludes
with an experiment demonstrating
how a computer might be used to con-

trol a chemical process device.

Although chemical engineering stu-

dents typically do not see control

theory until they are upper classmen, a

simple laboratory experiment was
developed to illustrate elementary
forms of process control. The device, a

small, recirculating air heater, is self-

contained and requires only standard

AC power. The electronics consist of a

555-thermistor temperature sensor and
an opto-coupled triac for AC power
(heater] control. The dynamics are

plotted on the screen or with a dot-

matrix printer so that the temporal
behavior of the air bath temperature

can be readily observed, and direct

comparison can be made of alternative

control strategies. The students are ex-

pected to write their own versions of

the high-level language applications

program (the control algorithm|. They
are given the machine-language routine

for data acquisition and the thermistor

calibration data to save time.

Subsequent laboratory courses in-

volve typical studies of engineering

principles and processes. Heat-transfer

experiments that involve measurement
of a steady-state temperature have been
simplified considerably, as suggested in

the previous discussion of interfacing.

One study of transient heat transfer il-

lustrates how the computer can en-

hance the engineering content of an ex-

periment. Previously, you could only

study slow transients because the ex-

perimental conditions were limited by
the response time of the chart recorder.

With the computer and a relatively fast

commercial A/D converter used for

data acquisition, transient responses

over a few seconds can be followed in

detail, and the digital data can be stored

on magnetic tape, readily available for

future analysis. Thus, phenomena that

could not be resolved by conventional

laboratory equipment, can now be rou-

tinely studied.

Chemical reaction experiments
constitute an important part of our lab-

oratory program. One study, in which
the progress of a chemical reaction was
followed by observing the fading of a
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pink color, required a simple, but costly

colorimeter. By replacing the col-

orimeter with a green LED and a photo
resistor — and using the 555 A/D con-
verter— it was possible to interface the
experiment to the computer and, at the

same time, substantially reduce the

cost of the apparatus. The colorimeter

is now so simple that it requires no
maintenance.

The gas chromatograph, an instru-

ment designed to carry out chemical
analysis of mixtures of gases or vapors,

is a mainstay of the analytical compo-
nent of our laboratory. Conventionally,

data reduction consists of measuring
areas under curves produced by a chart

recorder, a tedious task that is prone to

errors. The computer is now used to

both acquire and analyze the data on
line, and the disadvantages are virtually

eliminated. The interface is a standard

op-amp and QM-100. A fairly complex
program, written by a student, is used

to carry out the data reduction. The
results, which include areas and ap-

pearance (retention) times of peaks, as

well as a plot of the curves, are

available on the screen, or as high-

resolution hard copy on a dot-matrix

printer. With the tedium of data collec-

tion virtually eliminated, more atten-

tion can now be devoted to the inter-

pretation of results.

Since the implementation of the

undergraduate program, there has been
increasing interest in use of microcom-
puters in the research laboratories. For

instance, spectrophotometers used in

research projects have been interfaced

to computers using the op-amp/
QM-100 combination- High-resolution

printouts of optical spectra are com-
parable to the output of much more ex-

pensive instruments.

The Universal iDstrument

The combination of computer, A/D
converter, graphics printer, and
cassette recorder represents a kind of

universal laboratory instrument. When
it is advantageous to interface an ex-

periment or an instrument to the com-
puter, [he same system can generally

be used. The universality has simpli-

fied the ongoing addition of new ex-

periments to the laboratory program. It

has also made duplication of set-ups

and maintenance of spare components
cheaper — an important consideration

in ihe face of rising engineering enroll-

meni. An example is our recent adapta-

tion of an experiment to study the

dispersion of dye in liquid flowing in a

pipe. Eight sensors of the LED-
photocell type were clamped around a

50-toot, clear plastic tube. These sen-

sors are interfaced via the standard 555

Chemjcal Engineering students using a computer interfaced to a gas chromato-
graph. The students use gas chromatographs to analyze mixtures of chemicals.
The computer is used both to acquire and analyze the data. Using the computer
saves hours over conventional methods.

timer A/D to yield a system that per-

mits continual monitoring of the dye
concentration at different points along

the flow path without disturbing the

flow characteristics of the system.
The hardware standardization also

simplifies the writing of new software,

since most of a program needed for a

new experiment can be taken from pro-

grams that already have been written.

In the case of the dye-dispersion experi-

ment, for instance, the only program-
ming change required was to accom-
modate the number of sensors used and
add appropriate calibration constants.

Concluding Remarks

The development of the laboratory

program has been aided by the com-
puter magazines, an often overlooked
resource for both academic and in-

dustrial applications. Although several

available books are very helpful, the ar-

ticles in the popular microcomputer
magazines are often more appropriate

both for beginners who wish to use
computer-aided laboratory operations

without spending excessive amounts of

time or money on the project, and for

more experienced users who can take

advantage of more sophisticated

applications.

Although this article has stressed

the undergraduate laboratory program,
it is important to note that the suc-

cessful operation of that program has

had consequences outside the labora-

tory. It has created awareness of the

power and utility of the microcom-
puter, both among students and faculty.

Thus expansion of microcomputer use
into classrooms and research labora-

tories has begun, and independent use
of the computers by students is rapidly

increasing. Business-oriented applica-

tions have also become more popular as

the availability and ease of use of the

system is repeatedly demonstrated, !t is

clear that the program is expanding in

scope and popularity.

Details of the specific laboratory ap-

plications mentioned above, as well as

other applications, will be discussed in

future articles.

Selected Literature Resources

Magazines:
BYTE; COMPUTE!; MICRO. The
6502/ 6809 Journal; Miciocompuiing;
The Tiansactor [Cinsiia]; Popular Elec-

tionics. Radio Electionics.

Books;
1. De Jong, Marvin L,: PTOgtamming
and Interfacing the 6502. with Ex-

periments; Howard W. Sams & Co.,

Inc.

2. Downey, )ames M, and Rogers,

Steven M,: PET Interfacing; Howard
W, Sams & Co., Inc.

3. Hampshire, Nick: The PET Revealed;

Nick Hampshire Publication.

4. Leventhal, Lance A.; 6502 Assembly
Language Piogramming; Osborne/
McGraw-Hill.

5. Texas Instruments Learning Center
Book Series; Radio Shack.

6. West, Racto Collin: Programming
the PET/CBM, The Reference En-
cyclopedia for Commodore PET/
CBM Users; Compute! Books.

7. Zaks, Rodnay, Programming the

6502: Sybex.
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32K . . . ^369
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610 Disc Drive , ,
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I
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I
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and price change.
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,
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PRINTERS
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I
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Smith-Corona
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Letter Quality
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12 CPS Text Printer

OKIDATA
PRINTERS

82A 5469.00

ejA S599.00

64 Parallel SlOSS.on

84 Serial 11249,00

NOTE
Okidala 82A and 83A Printers come equipped

Willi boin parailfll ponsS. HS232 Serial pons

ADDITIONAL MANUFACTURERS DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE TO QUALIFIED EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS

800-233-8950
477 E.

I
THIRD ST.

. WilMamsport

PA 17701

./
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AmoumnGElectroScreen"'
the SuperiorAlternative .^^
to the Traditional AlphanumericTerminals

Uiii.

on\V.

$595
/Frrfl"'

The ElectroScreen" intelligent Graphics Board Features:

Graphics

• 512 X 480 resolution bjt-mapped display

• Interleaved memory access — fast, snow-free updates

Intelligence

• 6809 on-board mpu
• 6K on-board firmware

• STD syntax high level graphics command set

• Removes host graphics software burden

• Flexible text and graphics integration

• Multiple character sizes

• User programs can be run on-board

Terminal

• Terminal emulation on power-up

• 83 characters by 48 lines display

• Easy switching among user-defined character sets

• Fast hardware scrolling

Additional Features

• SS-50C and SS-64 compatible board

• Board communicates with host through parallel latciies

• Composite and TTL level video output

• 8 channel 8 bit A/D converter

• Board occupies 4 address bytes

See your dealer today!

The ElectroScreen manual is available for $10. credited toward purchase of the board.

The ElectroScreen has a 90 day
warranty from purchase dale.

Dealers, please contact us for our
special introductory package,

58

Pnvacinc(703)671-3900
3711 S- George Mason Dr., Falls Church, Va. 22041
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A Personal Computer
for Untrained Users

by Lynda B.M. Ellis and John R. Raines

The authors describe programs
to assist users in operating a

computer in an unsupervised
environment. Human engineering

concepts for the success of this

system are considered. Although
in Applesoft BASIC, they could
easily be translated to other

BASICS with cursor control.

MENU and HELP
require:

Apple II Plus

with at least 32K RAM and
one disk drive

Can the average person, without typing

or other special skills, use a conven-

tional personal computer system for

the first time without human instruc-

tion? More specifically, can an un-

prepared person sit down at a strange

computer, interact with it for a few

minutes, and walk away with useful in-

formation? This person cannot be ex-

pected to read a manual, or even to

follow computer-displayed instruc-

tions correctly at all times. Language

skills and coordination may be poor, at-

tention span may be short, and the en-

vironment may be distracting. How-
ever, the cost of a human instructor or

assistant would be much more than the

cost of providing access to the com-
puter system.

We have developed and imple-

mented a system that can be used with

minimal supervision. It has been in use

for more than two years and is well

received by its users. We would like to

describe the design features of this suc-

cessful system.

Setting

We have developed a health

awareness package that includes six

lessons on health topics. Within this

package, a MENU program allows users

to choose a lesson, then collects evalu-

ation data on each lesson. A HELP pro-

gram describes the computer and key-

board'''-''°. This package has been vol-

untarily used by hundreds of completely

untrained people with minimal super-

vision and assistance. A user's en-

counter with the package is dia-

grammed in figure 1,

The computer system is located in

the waiting room of the Community
University Health Care Center, a

general medical clinic serving a low in-

come, urban community in south-

central Minneapolis. Patients are free

CO use the system before and after ap-

pointments. A few are directly referred

to specific lessons by their health care

providers*.

The patients are primarily under 40,

and often un- or under-employed.
Many have not completed high school.

Approximately half are members of a

minority group. A clinic receptionist

oversees the computer and turns the

system on at the start of the day. The
receptionist's computer training con-

sists of being shown the location of the

power switches and being encouraged

to use the system for herself.

The receptionist does not shoo

Figure 7: A diagram of a person's use of ttie health awareness package. The items

enclosed by quotation marks are direct quotations trom the package.

/^ Person flee ides

I
10 use the

y computer

Compuier asks guesiions

on ihe screen.

Person supplies answers
from Ihe Keyboard.

Campuler displays

personalized heallh

intormalion

Compuier asks and
lallles responses lo

evaluallon queslions.
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children away from the computerj in-

deed, the youngest ones enjoy spelling

their names on the TV screen. Without
purposefully following directions, they

don't get far into a lesson and the

system can be re-started when they

leave. The children may attract adults

to the computer, as they tend to dispel

any fear that the system will "bite."

In this setting, onr system has been

voluntarily used approximately ten

times a day with minimal problems.

The computer system was placed on
a typewriter stand, several inches lower

than a standard desk, to improve key-

board access. An unanticipated advan-

tage of this lower placement is that the

TV, which rests directly on the com-
puter, is less easily read by persons

behind the user. Thus the system is

somewhat more private, but remains in

a prominent position in the waiting

room. A colorful poster emphasizes its

location. The systena was placed in the

direct line of sight of the receptionist,

to prevent vandalism or theft.

We had two alternatives for a video

display imit: a standard color TV set or

black-and-white TV monitor. Color

would certainly add visual interest to

some lessons and would attract more
attention than a black-and-white im-

age. However, text is more difficult to

read on a color TV, and presenting

readable text was of greatest impor-

tance in this application. Also, a color

TV might be more likely to be stolen

than a black-and-white monitor, and a

TV with a channel selector may be

diverted to the watching of soap operas,

etc. We have been pleased with our

choice of the black-and-white monitor.

One system constraint not under

our direct control was hardware
reliability. To minimize down time,

we did arrange for a complete main-

tenance contract, including use of a

"loaner" machine in the event of a ma-
jor problem. This loaner has not yet

been needed; luckily, the only hard-

ware failure in our first two years of

operation was a burned-out power on
signal lamp.

Software Design

The software design principles we
have tried to use throughout the pack-

age will be discussed using examples

from the programs. The package was
repeatedly tested on volunteers with

one of us looking over the user's

shoulder (but trying to keep assistance

to a minimum] before it was placed in

the unsupervised clinic environment.

We could not expect clinic users or the

receptionist to fill out Software Prob-

lem Report forms. The package is writ-

ten primarily in Applesoft BASIC, with

MENU Listing

10 GOSUB 53600: TECT : SPEED- 255 :CS = OIRS (4):I«S = "': IP FlAG < 1 OR
FlAG > 7 THFN 300
DATS •HELP'","SM:KIMG"."E)(ERCrSE WEI<HT","LIFE FXPECTWCY" , "BIRPi 03
tfTROL" , "0DBS3NAEY RISK" . "LIFESTVIE"
fOR I = l TO FLAG: BEW) NS: NEJtT

TEXT : DtM ZC 7,4) .c( 7 , 5) ;FS = "iCCESS DftlTl" : VTAB 23: PRTNT CS;"tKMCN

I,CO"
TICME i PRINT "WrS EHCG THE ";MS;" GmB.": VTAB 5: PRINT "PLEASE HEtP

LB lO HEEi' YOU BeTTEB.": UTftB 8: PRINT HO;^ HELPFUL WfiS THIS GAME F

OR YOU?"
PRINT : PRINT TftBf 3)!"1 MTT HELPFUL. A WASTE OF TTOE" : PHIWr : PRINT

mB( 3);"2 SUaiTLY HELPFUL" : PRINT : PRINT TAB{ 3I:"3 M3DERATEL
Y HEIPFUL": PRINT r PRINT TftB( 3); "4 VEK^ 'iSLPFUL, I'D RHXWMBTO I

T"

VTRB 19: HTT^B 6: PRINT '^IT RETURN MTER YOUR ANSWER,"; : HIAB I: INPUT

DS:DS = LEFTS [DS.51 : REM TORE THAN 30 DIGITS CAN CAIKE ERROR IN V
AL

40 Dl = VAL (DS): if D1 < 1 or Di > 4 WSM VTAB 20: PRINT TTiBt 5)r"PIE

ASE TYPE 1, 2, 3 OR 4": GOTO 39

HOffi : VTAB 3: PRINT "WILL YOU CHAMi^ ANY LIVING HABITS": PRINT : PRINT

"BECAISE OF THIS GAME7": PRIWT
PRIWT TRBl 31;"1 DEFINITELY HOT": PRINT : PRIWr TJSB[ 3);"2 PROBAB

LYW7T": PRINT : PRINT TOB( 3)r"3 ^HHAPS": PRINT : PRINT TAS( 3]

;"4 PHOBftBIS' YES" : PRINT : PRINT TABi 3);"5 DEFINITELY YES": PRINT

15

20
35

30

35

39

45

50

54 VTftB 20: lilT^B 6: PRINT "HIT RBTURN MTER YDUR MISWER."; : HTAB l! IHPUT

DS:DS - lEFTS (DS,5)
55 D3 = VAL (DS): if D2 < 1 OR D2 > 5 "IHBI VTAB 2L: PRINT TAB( 5);"PIE

ASE TYPE 1, 2, 3, 4 OR 5": QCJID SI
60 PRINT ! PRINT TftB( 4)r"THAKK YOU FOR PLAYING THIS GAME."

62 PRINT CS;"Opai"rFS: PRINT CS;"READ"rPS: INPUT DAS

65 TOR I - 1 TO 7: EDR J = I TO 4i INPUT Z[I,J): NEXT J; NEXT It TOR I =

I TO 7: FOR J = 1 TO 5: INPUT C(I,J): NEXT J: NEXT I

72 PRINT CS;"CIDSE";FS
74 PRINT CS!"0PEK"!FS!Z(FLAG,D1) = Z[F1AG.D1) + 1

75 G[FLAG,D2) = C(FLftG.D2) + 1

77 PRINT CSr"WRITC"!FS: PRII7T DAS
80 FOR I = 1 TO 7: FOR J = 1 TO 4: PRINT 2(1, J); NEXT J: NEXT I: TOR I =

1 TD 7: TOR J = 1 TO 5: PRINT C[I,J): NEXT J: NEICT 1

85 PRIWT CS: "CLOSE"; CIEAR :CS = OiRS (4);

90 GOTO 300
100 HCME : VTAB 5i RFTTORN

110 Vns 22: PRINT "PRESS RBIUHN TO COHITNUE";: lOTW DS: GDSOB lOOr RETURN

VIRB 21: HTAB 4: PRINT "VOULD YOU LIKE TO TRY THIS GAME7": PRINT : PRINT
" (TfPE Y OR N AND HIT RETUTO)) ";

PXE 216,0! INPUT DS-.DS = liST^ (DS-l): IF DS = "N" THQJ GOID 200

IP dS < > "Y" THa^ VTTIB 23: PRINT " PLEASE TYPE Y OH B AND PRESS R
BTORN" ; : OMD 130
HCME : VTAB 3: E«INT "WW ODING TO "ES" "

IF HT = 1 THEN POKE 103,1: POKE 104,64: POKE 16384,0: VSt lOAD AB3
VE HI-RIS SCREEN 1

MUWT CS"RUN"ES
HCME :HT = O: PRINT TABl 9);"HEALTH flWARBJESS GAMES": PRINT ! PRINT
TAB( 6)r"C01I£CTED E« DR. liTNDA ELUS": PRINT : PRINT "COPYRItMT 19

80, LNIVEESIT^ OP MINNESOTA"
205 GAMES = 7: REM "rDRE GATOS" 2 DISK OPTION IS CONDITIONED CM GAMES-S

130

130

140

145

ISO

160

300

210 P = 2:0 = 24
220 VTAB lOr PRINT

inOL"
330 PRDfT : PRINT

ISK"
PRINT
PRINT

lABf P)r"l EXPLAIN CGHPOTER" ; 'IAB{ Q)r"5 BIRTH CCH

TUBf P)"3 WIY TO YOU a*OKE?"; TAB( Q);"6 CORONARY R

340
350

PRINT
PRINT

TABf Pl"3 EXERCISE VEKMT"! TAB[ 0]t"7 LIFISTYIE"
T!\B[ P)"4 LJFE EXPB:nTO*JY" ; : IF (HHES = 8 THEN PRINT

TAB( Q)!"B rtJRE GAMES"
260 PRlffT

370 WKB 22: KTKB 1: PRINT "TfPE TIE NUMBER OF YDIK SE1B2TI0N.";

272 X - PEEK (49397); Rm FIX FDR BUG IN APPIE PLUS
375 I^T DS
280 I = VAL (DS) ! IF I t ^ GAMES THEN CN I GSTO 6000,2000,3000,4000,90

00,1000,5000,7000
335 IP DS = "S" TIEN orr DS: IF DS = "T" THEN OCT DSi IF DS = "" THHJ

CET DS: IF DS = "P" THQ) END
330 VTAB 32! HTTiB l! PRINT " PLEASE TYPE"; : FOR I = 1 TO GAMES - 1: PRINT

" "ill! NECT : PRINT " OR "tGAMES: SPC( 6) i HTAB 33: GCTID 275

340 GOTO 375

1000 ES - "COFONRRY RISK"
1010 Ha>lE : VTAB 3; PHIMr TBB[ 13);ES: VTAB 5

1030 PRINT "CORONARY RISK WILL DETEFMINE YOUR RISK" : PRINT ! PRINT "OF C

OFCHARY HEART DISEASE IN THE NEXT" : PRINT : PRINT "FIVE YEWtS, BASED

CN YOUR AGE, HEKHT,": PRINT : PRINT "WEIfflT, SEX, BLOOD PRESSURE A

ND SERUM"; PRINT : PRINT "OIOIESTEHOL lEVEL."
1030 PRINT : PRINT : PRINT ''YOU ECW' T 4AVE TO KMM YOUR OIOIESTERDL" : PRINT

: PRINT "OB BIQOO KffiSSURE TO USE THIS GAME."

(continued)
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MENU Listing (continued)

1050

3000
3010
2030

2040

3050
3000
3010
3020

3030

3040
4O0O
4O10
4020

4030
5000
5009
3020

PRDJT 1 PRIWP "OS HOW T

QCID 120

ES = "VHY CO YOT StKKS!~
H<HE : VTftB 3r PRINT 'mB{ lOJiEf: VTftB 6

PRINT "TUTS GMJE Win, HEU' CIGftRETTE SMOKEFS" : PRIwr : PRINT "Derm
MINE THEIR REI\saHS KIR EMSOHG.": PRINT
PRIWT "IF VffiWPm, IT WILL ALSO GIVE TIPS

O QUIT OR CUT DOWK,"
Gcro 120
ES - "EXERCISE WEiaiT"
HCWE : VTAB 3: PRINT TRB[ 12)!ES! VTRB 6

PRINT TAB( 2);"EXei'CISE WEIQIT WIU, DETEEiMINE YOUR"; PRINT : PRINT

THB( 2);"DESIRABLE UrcilTHED WEiaiT, BASED": PRINT : PRINT TAB( 2)

;"CM IJFE IHSURAtCE tubues."

raiwr : PRIWP : PRINT IKBl 2)r"IT WIIL MSO DBTEmniE YOLR" : PRINT

! PRINT TABl 2):"IAIL^ CMDRIE CONSlMPriOK AND,": PRIST : PRINT TAB(

2);"IF YDU VfI31 TO GMN OR IDSE WEIfflT,": PRDTT : PRIHr TftB( 2)r"IT

WIU, HEtP YOU PIflN ft DIET."
GOTO 130

ES = "LIFE EWECTWCY"
H(ME : VmB 3! PRINT TRBf 12)!ES! VITIB 6

PRINT ITVBl 3); "LIFE EXPECTONCY MILL ESTIMME YOUR "; PRINT : PRIOT

raBC 6l:"ftPPHaXIHftTE LIFE EXPECTMJCT"! PRINT : PRINT TAB( 8)r"BftSE

D ONYDIR NSWERS TO"! PRIOT ; PRINT mB( ll)j"TWEIWE OIKSTTCWS."

GOO 120
ES = "lESTOE"
liCME : VIRB ! PRINT 'mB( 15);ES! VTOB 6

PRINT "LTFESTYIE WILL DBIHMINE VXJR HE3UJM" : PROW i PRINT "RISK S

CORE BftSH) ON YOUR ASSWERS TO" i PRINT : PRINT TRBt 4 ) ; "QWSTICWS AB

OtlT YDtF IBWJffl": PRDTT : PRMT TWBt 10) ;"fiHD LIFE HABITC."

GOTO 120
E$ - "HEIP"

HCME : VTAB 3: PRINT T5ffl( 10);*'EXPIAIN CXHPUTER"; VTftB 6

PRiwr " QOTAIN ccMPurni' van, help you ibe" : print ; print "toe ap

PtZ CXMPITIBI TO PIAY THE OTOER": PRINT : PRINT "HBRL-M GAMES."

VOffi 21: Wna 4: PRINT "MOULD YOU UKE TO TRY TOIS GAME?": PRINT : PRINT
"

( Tn« y OB N J
":

KKE 216, 0:C = 1200 GOSUB 7900: IF SN > 128 TOfS N = ftK - 128

OS - CHRS (AN): IF 0$ - "N" TOBJ 200

IF (DS < > "Y") MID (C < > I) THHJ HTRB 1: PRINT " PI2ASE TlfPE Y

OR N "r ! GOTO 6040
HCME : VTTkB 3; PRIWT "NOW GOING TO EtPIAIN (XMPUTER ... ."

5030
6000
finio

6020

6030

6040
6045
6050

6055

6060 PRINT " ": PRINT CSr"RUN ";ES
6070 STOP
7000 R&1 tORE GAMES CC»IE5 HERE
7700 HCME : VTAB 3: PRIWr "IDCKING EOR WIRE GRKES "

7710 FIAG =

7720 RH1 HOW FIND OUT WHERE EOS' I^VICE TARUS ISj

7730 L = 47080 :HIffi - PEH< (116) • 256 + PEHC (115): IF HIM = 38400 THEB

7760
7740 IF HKH = 22016 THQ) I. = 30696: GCriD 7760

7750 HtWE T GOTO 200: Rffl CAN'T FIGIKE OOT MKHIUE SIZE

7760 CK = PESt (L + 1): IF (CK - 16 IHT (CK / 161) < > TOES X = =

t Rm ERROR IF DEVICE BUXK NOT THERE
7770 X = 3 - PEfK (L + 2): IP (X > 2) OR X < 1 T4HJ X = = : : RBI IF O

id drive niwber has 1 sb* is 2 and vice versa, others are an error

7775 ORS - "02"

7780 PRTOT CS"RUN M0JU,D"X
7790 STOP
7900 ZZ - PEH< [ - 16384) :I - 1

7910 1 = 1 + liRN = PEEK ( - 163B4) : KSfS - 16368,0: IF (I = C) OR (BN <

> ZZ) THIS RBIORN
7920 GOTO 7910
8000 ES = "BIRm CONTBDL"
8010 HOME ; VTftB 3: PRINT '1RB( 15);ES: VTftB 6

8020 PRINT TftBf 2):"THIS GAME CHECKS TOIH PMOWLEDIS" : PRINT : PRINT TSHC

2)!"0F BIRTH CONTKIL PACTS, IT HEtPS YOO"

B030 PRINT : PRINT 1TlB( 2);"1EAJW HOW TO AWIID tKITING PRB3SRNT."

8090 ano 120
63600 POKE 768,104: P3KE 769,168: POKE 770,104; POKE 771,166: POKE 772,2

23! POKE 773,154: POKE 774, 72t POKE 775,152: POKE 776, 72i PC«E 777,9

6

63610 ONERR GOT3 63620
63615 REIWN
63620 CDS = OTRS (4):JR

: REM CTRL/C
63635 IF (JR = 8) MID DRS = "D2" 1SHJ ESS = "": PRINT CDST"RtW MEHU,nl"

63640 DAS = "EAYFIIE": PRINT CDS!"CIOSE": E^OWT CDS"OPEM"DftS! PRINT CDS"A

ppemd"daS! print CDS"writb"das ^^
63650 PRINT "ERROR "rJlt;" AT UNE ": P^ (218) + PEEK 29) * 256;" I

QJ"
63660 PRINT CDS;"CEDSB": PXE 216,0: PRINT : PRINT ! raiNT ! PRINT I M

SOBR^ I'VE ariTEN VERY COSFLBH).": PRINT CDS"MK MOTU"

PEW (222); POKE 216, Ol IP JB - 255 TMSH STOP

a few assembly-language routines.

Display fozmat

We feel that display symmetry (or

"composition" in the sense that artists

use that term) is important. This is

especially true for frequently seen

displays, such as the initial display

described below. Successful composi-

tion draws the eye to specific features

of the picture; obviously there are

limits to what can be done in text

displays, but the display shouldn't lead

the eye off the screen and should give

information quickly without forcing

the user to hunt for it. Consistency in

format of displays, at least within a

single lesson, is also important, and
easier to program.

Displays should also be short. Huge
blocks of text discourage a poor reader

from continuing a lesson. In this

respect, the limitations of the Apple's

TV display have turned out to be some-
thing of a blessing in disguise. The
dispiay holds 24 lines with 40 charac-

ters on each line. For readability, how-
ever, we almost always double-spaced

so that we had just 12 lines to work
with. Initially this seemed to be a great

drawback, but in practice it forces us to

edit our text carefully. Careful reword-

ing often reduces both average word
length and sentence length. Sometimes

a message must be split into two dis-

plays and this, too, can help the clarity

of the lesson.

The initial display-part [figure 2] of

the MENU program listed demon-
strates our display philosophy. Since it

is the first thing each new user should

see, it will attract (or repel) users more
than any other display in the package.

One consicously attractive element in

this display is the title "HEALTH
AWARENESS GAMES." This title em-
phasizes the enjoyable aspects of the

computer encounter. Health profes-

sionals are sometimes put off by our

choice of the word "games," but we
did not mean to imply that the lessons

are foolish or trivial. "Game" simply
had the best connotation of the alter-

natives we considered {which included

"lesson," "program," "module,"
"quiz," and "test"].

UsBi Control

The system should he easy to use.

For example, MENU easily permits
users to select the other lessons. Users
are likely to be more receptive to a

freely-chosen lesson than one that is

forced on them. The MENU program
describes the other programs and, as

each is completed, collects the user's

evaluation of it.
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Figure 2: The Initial Display in MENU

HEALTH AHARENESS GAMES
COLLECTED BY DR. LYNDA ELLIS

COPYRIGHT 19ee, UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

1 EXPLAIN COMPUTER
2 WHY DO YOU SHOKET
3 EXERCISE UEICHT
4 LIFE EXPECTANCY

BIRTH COHTROL
CORONARY RISK

LIFESTYLE
MORE GAHES

TWE THE NUMBER OF YOUR SELECT I ON.

The initial commands to the com-
puter are given by selecting from a

numbered list. Watching first-lime

users interact with the computer has

convinced us that numbered options

are far better than lettered options.

Locating a specific alphabetic key can

be an ordeal for someone unfamiliar

with a keyboard. Numbers may be

located more easily.

As soon as the user presses a key in

this display, something will happen. If

the key does not correspond to one of

the options, the sentence "PLEASE
TYPE 12345 67 or 8" will remind the

user of the instructions, and the input

prompt will be repeated.

If the key pressed is a number from
1 to 7, a short description of the chosen
lesson is given. For example, a choice

of "1" would produce figure 3. One of

the advantages of a dedicated personal

computer over a timesharing system
for this application is that the change
from one screen display to another can
be much faster (using memory-mapped
video output] than transfer at some fixed

baud rate.

Though numbered multiple choice

questions arc preferred, they are not ap-

propriate for all responses. However,
when words are requested, we almost

always allow the first letter to replace

the whole word. People with minimal
keyboard skill are extremely slow at

••ntcring ni->;l::plc letter responses

(numbers, as mentioned before, are

easier). Also, multiple striking of the

same key or a very hard single press can

cause two of the same characters to ap-

pear where only one was intended.

Selecting the left-most, non-blank

charactei is the easiest satisfactory

solution, and permits N, NNO, NO,
NOPL and NO to all be cor-ectly iden-

tified as negative responses. [It also

allows for the wise guy who, when
presented with a question with instruc-

tions to "TYPE YES OR NO," types

"YES ORNO-"!

System Expansion

The last option in the initial MENU
display ("8 MORE GAMES"! is more
complicated from a programming
standpoint. The MENU program con-

tains all the information needed to use

any of the programs on its own disk.

However, this disk will only hold

about lOOK and, because lessons may
contain a great deal of text, the space

limitation is constricting. Our users

cannot be expected to insert additional

disks. Two or more disk drives could be

used, with a program being run on one
drive calling a program on another

drive. The computer in our clinic

waiting room has just one disk drive at

present, and this part of the MENU pro-

gram is not implemented there.

The two-disk-drive MENU program

listed here is set up so thai if two drives

are available, each disk will have its

own MENU program listing the pro-

grams available on that disk. Each disk

will store the results of the user evalua-

tion of the programs that are on it. The
Apple Disk Operating System (DOS]
uses the most recently selected disk

drive as the default drive unless a drive

is specifically requested. Thus the en-

tire package can be written without

regard to what drive it will be physic-

ally located on. When the last option is

selected, the MENU program discovers

which drive is currently in use and then

RUNs the MENU program on the other

drive, (This is accomplished by looking

at the Input/Output Block of the DOS
RWTS subroutine^). The addresses

PEEKed in the version of MENU here

are specific for a 48K Apple II,

Usei Motivation

Users need encouragement to con-

tinue with a computer encounter. Thus
the benefit|s) from such an encounter

should be given early and often. Also,

all information requested from the user

should be related to these benefits.

As an example, an early version of

MENU had a "two-part" introduction.

The initial display contained the title,

credits, and a request to "PRESS THE
RETUKN KEY ON THE RIGHT TO
PROCEED," The second display con-

tained a simpler list of lessons and a re-

quest to choose an option or type the

letter "S" to stop. Typing "S" would

Figure 3: The display seen after typing "1" in figure 2,

EXPLAIN COMPUTER

'EXPLAIN COMPUTER' MILL HELP YOU USE

TIK APPLE COMPUTER TO PLAY THE OTHER

HEALTH GAHES.

MOULD YOU LIKE TO TRY THIS GAHE?

C TYPE V OR H >
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increment a counter of the number of

people who had used the package and
return to the initial display.

We hoped that this method would
estimate the number of lessons run per

encounter. However, unsupervised per-

sons rarely would select the "S" option
— they just walked away when they

were done. We then developed the

single display frame, which contains

the most important information from
both of the previous displays (figure 2],

[A timer mechanism to distinguish the

break between users is also un-

workable. Some users will sit and talk

or think after a lesson before selecting

the next. On other occasions a line may
form; then the time between one user

leaving and another starting may be

shorter than the time between lessons

with a single user.)

One possible reason for this lack of

user cooperation with a computer in-

structiori is that the user can see little

01 no gain in typing "S". ft appears to

be an arbitrary requirement and is easily

Figure 4: Evaluation Questions Used
in the Health Awareness Pacltage.

a. How iielpful was this game for you?

1. Not helpful, a wasie of time

2. Slightly helpful

3. Moderately helpful

4. Very helpful, I'd recommend it

b. Will you change any living habits

because of this game!

1. Definitely not

2. Probably not

3. Perhaps

4. Probably yes

5. Definitely yes

assistance to users, but a separate

HELP section is required as well to

reassure the very timid and satisfy the

curious. This material is relevant to ail

lessons and is too wordy to incorporate

into each. An earlier version of MENU
listed this differently from the other

lessons: "TYPE THE NUMBER OF A
GAME OR TYPE THE LETTER H FOR
HELP, '

' but placing it as the first

choice on the regular numbered menu
is easier for those who might need help

most.

If a user does select this choice,

figure 3 appears, fn this display, if the

key "N" is pressed, the user is returned

to the main menu [figure 2). If a key

other than "N" or "Y" is pressed, the

message "NOW GOING TO EXPLAIN
COMPUTER" is displayed while the

HELP program is loaded and begun.
The response to a single keystroke

is not usually as rewarding in other pro-

grams as it is in the first display of

MENU. Since other programs some-
times require answers not as well-

suited to a multiple-choice format (age

to the nearest year, height, weight,

etc], the user must learn to type a

response and then press the RETURN
key. This is the first lesson of the HELP
program. It also includes the location of

the number keys, the difference be-

tween the number and the letter O,

how to correct mistakes using the

back-arrow key, the evaluation pro-

cess, the noise the disk drive makes,
and the fact that, as described earlier,

most whole-word answers can he
shortened to the first letter.

HELP concludes with an optional

summary (figtne 5), and then is evalu-

ated (in program MENU] just like the

other lessons. Even thoirgh the second
question (figure 4b) is not really ap-

plicable to HELP, we felt that the rou-

tine should be the same for all lessons.

Meaningful Diagnostic Messages
and Usei Fiompts

HELP was not meant to be a prere-

quisite to the other lessons. Indeed, at-

tempts to make it mandatory failed,

since persons who, correctly or not, did

not feel they required HELP were
dissatisfied or bored. Also, as shown in

figure 1, a person could use more than
one lesson at a sitting. A repeat user
would neither need nor want HELP.

Thus, all other lessons attempt to

remind the user in at least the first few
responses to press RETURN. This
begins in the MENU program, where
all program descriptions, except the
one for HELP, end by asking "DO YOU
WISH TO PLAY THIS GAME? (TYPE Y
OR N AND PRESS RETURN]."
Similarly, an alphabetic answer to a

question that requests numbers [e.g.,

age, height, weight] will usually
generate the response "ALL THE
NUMBERS ARE IN THE TOP ROW,"
However, the irrformation that a word
response may be shortened to its first

letter, and that the back-arrow key can
be used to correct mistakes, is available

only in HELP or through trial and error.

Diagnostic messages are written at

specific places on the TV screen, in-

stead of being scrolled underneath.
When scrolling is used, a few persons
delight in repeatedly answering incor-

rectly and watching the screen text

scroll upwards into oblivion. When the
message never changes position, most
of the fun goes out of asking for more
than a few repetitions.

ignored. But requests for more personal

information such as sex, age, height,

and weight, almost always received a

response, since they were readily

understood as being necessary in a per-

sonal health lesson. Thus we attempt

to relate requests for user action directly

to user benefit.

This concern with personal rele-

vance encourages a user to complete

the lesson, and promotes cooperation

that will carry over into the evaluation

questions. These latter questions are of

less immediate user benefit, but are of

great benefit to us as lesson designers.

Though we would like to ask many,
they have been limited to two (figure 4]

to avoid loss of user interest.

HELP

Each lesson should provide

Figure 5: The Summary Display in HELP

SUMMARY OF APPLE AIDS

ll^Mal

£. RATE EACH GAME AT ITS END.

PRESS RETURN NOU TO END THIS GAME
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Fail-soft

The term "fail-soft" describes

redundant hardware that transfers pro-

cessing in the event of a system failure.

We can neither afford nor do we need

such exhaustive failure protection.

We have described our provision for

hardware failure earlier. However, soft-

ware failures are much more frequent

and potentially just as disruptive. For

example, we described the expansion
capability to use multiple disk drives.

Use of that option on a single disk

.system will create an I/O error that

could stop the system and require

human intervention to get it restarted.

Thus this error is checked for in the

MENU program. The existing drive is

then reselected and the MENU program
is restarted to correct the situation. A
similar error-trapping routine is used in

the lessons. Errors that are not
specifically corrected are coded and

written into a disk file, along with the

name of the program and line at which
they occurred. The message "I'm sorry

I've gotten very confused," is dis-

played. Then the MENU program is run.

Of course, programs are exhaustively

tested before being installed in the un-

supervised setting. But there is always
"one last bug," and errors can also

creep in cither as a result of a faulty

disk copy or through deterioration of

the disk over time.

Evaluation and Response to Evaluation

The final role of the MENU program
is lesson evaluation. The main goal of

our project is to impart health informa-

tion to users. The computer requests

users to evaluate the lesson|s| they

complete. The two evaluation ques-

tions we use (figure 4| appear to come
at the end of each lesson. Actually they

reside at the beginning of the MENU
program.

Responses are tallied and the aggre-

gate sum for each question is recorded

on the disk. This is the only user infor-

mation stored by the package. Ques-

tions of privacy and confidentiality of

responses are especially important

where health information is concerned.

We also evaluate the clinic staff's

reactions to the system and have
solicited more detailed comments from

patients as part of a patient satisfaction

survey. Results of these evaluations

have been reported elsewhere^'^".

Multiple cycles of evaluation, change,

and reevaluation are necessary to incor-

porate a new technology in a setting

such as ours.

Creation versus Adaption

While some of the health lessons in-

HELP Listing

70 QOSIJB 63600
80 CS = (URS 14)
90 omD 200

too '!CME ; VTAB 5: RETURN
110 VTAB 22: rNPtrr "pres.s rettwj to contimie";W: gosub ino: return

300 'ICMR : VTAB 5: PRINT TftBf 51;"WEUXME TO THF, HEM.1H GWES": VTAB 10

: PRINT "PRESS TIE RETURN KEV R>R HELP IN IBING" : PRINT : PRINT "THE

APPLE COMPUTER TO PLAY THESE QAHES."
2L0 VTOB r>0: PRINT "(WE RETURN KEY IS CH TiE RIGJT SIDE": PRINT : INPUT

"OF TIE KE¥BOM(D.)";DS

600 QDSUB lOOi PRINT "INTRODUrnON TO THE APPLE KEraOARD": PRINT "

.. .
_ ": PRIWT : PRINT "YOU A1J^E^DY KPKW TIE »

OST IMFORTPlNT": print : PRINT "KKi CN THE KEVBDAHD: "

610 VTAB 14: PRINT TWi{ IO)r"lHE REIUR-N KEY !l"; GOSUB 110

620 PRINT "IHE RETURN KE/ IS USED TO 'SHTO' TOUR ": PRINT : PRINT "MESSA

OT TD THE OTMPITTER.": VTAB 10: PRINT "THE CCHPUTER DOESN'T LOCK AT Y

OUR" : PRINT : PRTHT "ftNSWERS TO QUESTIONS UNTIL YOU PRESS" : PRINT :
PRINT

Tf^i 10); "THE RETURN KEY."
622 GCSUB 110: PRINT '"THIS MEANS TiAT EVERY TIME YOU TYPE ": PRIWT ; PRINT

"SCMEIHING, LIKE Tie WDB0 'YES' OR THE": PRINT : PRINT "NtWBER '52',

VDU WET PRESS": VTAB 12: HTAB 10: PRINT "TIE REIURN KEY": VTAB 15

624 PRINT "TO TELL THE CCMPUTER THAT YOU ABE" : PRINT : PRINT "TIROIXH TY

PING ftHD IT IS OK KIR IT TO"! PRINT : PRINT "inOK AT YOUR RESPONSE."

630 (KSUB 110: PRINT "T^IS AISO MEANS THAT IF YOU MAKE ft": PRINT : PRINT

"TYPING MISTEAK (COPS!) YOU CAN CORBSn-" : : PRIWT : PRINT "IT—": VTAB

13: PRIWT TflB{ 3);"IF YOU HAVfN'T YET PRES.SED RBIUFN.": {30SUB 110

635 PRIWT "MISTRKES CAN BE OMWH^TH) USING": PRINT : PRINT TAB( 6):"T4E

BfiCK-ARFOrf KEY (<-!": PRINT ! PRKTr "I0CATH3 JUST BGLOT THE RETURN

KEY."
640 VTAB ISi PRINT "DO TOU WMJT TO PRACTICE USING -WIS": PRINT : PRINT "

ABKM KEY NOW (T/PE YES OR NO AND THSN": PRIWT t PRINT "PRESS TiE RE

TURN KEY)";
645 INPUT DSiDS - lEFTS {DS.ll

650 IF DS = "N" THEN 800
560 IF DS < > "Y" THHl VTAB 31: PRINT "PIEASE TYPE YES OR N3 MID THHJ

: PRINT "PRESS THE RETURN KEY"; : CALL - 869: GOTO 645

700 CK6UB 100! PRINT "TYPE A W3RD AND THBI USE THE BACK-ARRCW ;
PRINT : PRINT

"KEY {<-) TO BACKSPACE OVER ALl. OR PART": PRINT : PRIWT "OF THIS VCR

D. THH) RETYPE TO aiANta; IT."

705 PRIWT : PRINT ; PRINT "TOR EXAMPIE, 1YPE TIE VCRD 'YE91',": PRINT : PRINT

"1HBJ PRffiS TJE '- KEY": PRINT
710 PRIWr "CtCE TO CHAN<a; it to 'yes' .": PRIWT : PRINT : PRINT '"IHBJ PR

ESS REmHH TO 940H THE OTANGED": PRINT : PRINT "W3RD TO THE CCMPUIBR

720 VTAB 23: INPUT DS: IF DS = "C" THOJ SOO
730 OXm 100; PRINT "THE CCMPUTER SW) THE VOHD '"rD5; ; WS 9: PRIWT

"TYPE ANOTHER VORD AND CHANGE IT WITH" : PRIWT : PRINT "THE ARRCW KEY

, OR TYPE THE lETTER 'C'": PRIWT t PRINT "'TO GO CN .

"

740 PRIWT : PRINT "(RiMEHBER TO PRESS THE RETURN KEY!)": GOTO 720

800 HCME : PRIWT "SCMETIMES YOU NEED TO TYPE lOW^R" : PRINT : PRINT "ME

SSAGES TO THE COMPUTER, SITH A3": PRINT ; PRIWr "THE TORES 'YES' OR
'!«>'."

810 VTAB 9: PRINT "THESE TORES, AND SOME OTIERS, CAN BE": PRIWT : PRINT

"SHCSdENED TO THEIR FIRST LETTTERS."; PRINT : PRINT "THAT IS, YOU CAM

TYPE THE lETTER 'Y'": PRIMT ; PRINT "INSTEAD OF 'YES' OR 'N' INST^a

D Cff 'W3'"

830 VTAB 17; PRINT "DO YOU UJDERSTWJD TIIS (YES OR M3)?"! PRINT : PRINT

'[TYPE cms THE FIRST LE77TER 1HIS TIME,"
830 PRINT : INPUT "AND THEN PRESS THE RimiRN KEY.)";DS! IF DS = "Y" THBI

880
840 Vma 19: PRINT "(TYPE TiB LE7TTER 'Y' AKJNE" : SFC( 13); PRINT : GOTO

830
380 HCME : VTAB 2: PRINT "SCME MESSAGES TO IHE CKMPUFER ARE": PRINT

890 PRINT "NtMBERS. ALL NLMBERS ON THE APP1£" : PRINT ; PRINT "KEYBOARD

ARE ON THE TOP BOW OF KEYS.": VTTlB 10

900 PRINT "THIS IS IMPORTANT TO REME>BER": PRINT ; PRINT "BK!AIBE SCME N

UMBER KEYS (0 OR D"; PRINT : PRINT "ARE SCMETTIMES OONFUSEB WITH SCM

E": PRIWT : PRINT "UTTTER KEYS (O, I OR L) ."

905 VTAB 19; INPUT "TYPE THE NUMBER 'TO CONTINUE. "jDS

907 IF D$ < > "0" THBJ UTAB 21: PRIWT "ALL NUMBB< KEYS ARE CM IHE TOP

tan.": UTPlB 22: CAIi. - 868: INPUT DS; 071O 907

910 HCME : VTAB 3: PRINT "OTHER APPIE HINTS": PRINT " -— ":

VTAB 5: PRIbW "CCCASIONALLY THE CCMPUTER 'IAS TO USE" ; PRINT : PRIWT

"THE DISK CRIVE."

920 VTAB 10: PRINT "VHEN THAT HAPP&IS, YOU Will, HEAR A": PRINT : PRINT "

SUGHT tWISS, AND THE 0:»1PUrES MI(HT"
925 PRIWT : PRINT "tKft RKEOND TO TOU FOR A SHORT TIME."

927 PRINT : PRINT "THIS IS HMMAL. IN JLBT A FEW SHXMDS,": PRINT : PRINT

"THE CCMPUTER WIU. BE REWJY TO HELP YOU": PRINT : PRINT "AGAIN."; OOSUB

110

930 VTAB 3: PRINT "FINALLY, AT THE EMD OF EVERY HEALTH" : PRIMT : PRINT

"GAME, INCLUDING THIS ONE, WE Wlli, ASK": PRINT : PRINT "YOU TO RATB

THE GAME TO TETLi. IB HOW": PRINT i PRINT "YOU LIKED IT."

(continued)
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education featureI

HELP Listing fconiinued)

940 VTOB 11; PRINT "THIS IS CONE IN TM) QUESnOWS, VHICH": PRINT : PRINT
VOU Wilt. SEE AT THE OTD OT mis GAME.": PRINT : PRINT "PtfiUSE fiNSWE
R THEE RATING OUESTICNS" : PRINT : PRINT "HQKESTIX, TO HEIP US HEHJ
VDU BETTCR.": GOSUB 110
PRim- "vgojic ¥Du iike to see a sim*aiW': print : print "ot vhat was
M&nrCNHD IN THIS GAME": PRINT ; PRINT "(YES OR MD)"r
INPUT D5iDS = LEFTS (DS.D: IF DS = "N" THHJ 3000
IF D$ < > "Y" THFN VTAB 10: PRINT "PIEASE TYPE YES OR tW;: GOTO 9
60
HOME : PRim' : PRINT TAB[ 7)r"SUt*RHY OF APPU! AIDS": PRINT TSB( 7
);"- — ~ "-. VTOB 5

raiNT TAB( 3)r"l. SCME VCRDS CAN BE S10RTMED"; PRINT TAB( 6):"TO
THEIR FIRST LETTERS.": PRINT
PRINT TTVB[ 3);"2. CORBPrTT MISTAKES WI1FI THE": PRINT mB{ 6)!"B«:K-

950

960
970

980

982

985
ARROW MY."
PRIHT : PRINT TAB( 3)r"3. PRESS GCrURN TO SBJD TOIR" : PRINT Tm{ 6
);"RBSFONSe TD THE CCMPITFER."

1000 PRINT : PRim" TAB( 3);"4. All. NIIMBEKS ARE CN THE TOP": PRINT T5\B(

6):"RCW OB KEYS."
PRINT ! PRINT T!\B( 3):"5. THE DISK DRIVE MAY !*KE"; RINT TWJ( 6)
;"NDISE CN CCCflSION."
PRINT : PRINT TAB( 3:"6. RATE E«JI GAME AT ITS EHD"
VmB 72: INPUT "PRE.SS RtrURN NOW TO END THIS GAME",DS

990

1010

1015
1020

3000 C% - CHRS (4): PRINT CSr"(OtW I,CO": VTAB PEffi (37): CAU, - 366
.rue - 1: PRlWr CS;"HLJ3ftD APPI^KST CHAIN.A520"

3010 CAU. 520"W»If
63600 PCKE 768,104: EOCE 769,168i ECKE 770,104: POKE 771,166: POKE 772,2

23: POKE 773,154: POKE 774,72: POKE 775,152: PCKE 776,72: POKE 777.9

6
63610 CNHW GOTO 63620
63615 HKIWS
63620 CDS = (MRS [4):JH - PEEK (222): POKE 216,0

63630 IF JR - 255 THH) SICP : R»1 CTTlL/c

63640 PRIWT CDS;"CICeE"! PRIWT CDS : "OPH* DftYFIlB" : PRINT CDS:"APPBND DKf

FIIF": PRETT OW; "WRITE DAiTFIIE"

63650 PRIffT "QWDR "iJR;" AT LINE "; PBBf. (218) + PEW (219) • 256:" IN

HEP"
63660 PRD/T CDS:"C10SE": TEOT : PRINT : PRIOT : PRIHF : PRIWT : PRINT "I

'M SORIQ' I'VE GOTTEN VfWf CCNFUSED.": PRINT CDS"BliN MENU"

qluded in the package weie written

specifically for this project, others were

adapted from material originally devel-

oped for a teletypwriter-based time-

sharing system. This latter route in-

itially appeared to be the method of

choice, since these were properly-

working programs. However, time-

sharing systems with their sign-on pro-

cedures require more sophisticated

users than those found in our environ-

ment. In addition, instructions in the

timesharing programs were often too

cryptic, required keyboard literacy, or

were in other ways unsuitable. Also,

programs developed on a slow, printer-

based system very rarely repeated in-

structions (hard copy was assumed].

Thus few display statements were
directly transferable to a rapid screen-

oriented system, and what control

structure did survive would have prob-

ably been improved by rewriting. These
programs were partially rewritten to in-

corporate simple graphics and other

features not appropriate for a printer-

based system. We actually saved little

if any time by translating existing soft-

ware rather than completely rewriting

the programs.
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NAMEFOROURSELVES.
Building a reputation^
for quality printers ^

ofastronomical valuoj^^"
from components on up.

c

Making a name for
' ourselves in printers is

only natural when we've
been malting the highest

quality precision parts
f

for over 30 years. And ^

although Star's reputa- \
tion in microperipherals

has only begun to grow,

the watch and camera
industries worldwide
have been relying on

^ Star components for

I nearly 3 decades.
Quality manufactur-

ing is what we're building

our reputation on. Star is

a true manufacturer, not

merely an assembler. We
even design and manu-
facture the computer
controlled machines that

make our parts. With
unlimited production
capabilities, Star's facto-

ries can operate 365 days
a year, 24 hours a day,

producing more than 100

million parts a month. It

is this kind of productivity

and total quality control

that assures you of get-

ting the very finest printer

for the very lowest price.

And the best prod-

uct for less is what you
can depend on getting

from Star. Star offers

you a full line of reliable

printers, printers with

divergent technologies to

meet your specific

needs. And there's more.
You get a low cost, high

quality printer with a wide
spectrum of interfaces to

choose from—backed by
Star's superior service

network, there if you
need it.

Star. We're going to

be the quality printer you
can count on, from com-
ponents on up. And that's

no pie in the sky promise.

1
micronits-mc
MAKING A NAME FOR OURSELVES
200 PARK AVENUE, NY, NY 10166



GET FREE SOFTWARE FOR YOUR COMPUTER!
HOW JUST ORDER AN¥ OF THE ITEMS BELOW. AND SELECT VOUR FREE SOFTWAflE FROM THE BONUS
SOFTWARE SECTION, USING THE FOLLOWING RULE. FOR THE FIRST SIOO.OO WORTH OF MERCHANDISE
ORDERED TAKE 1 ITEM; FOR THE NEXT $300.00 WORTH OF MERCHAMOISE ORDERED TAKE ANOTHER ITEM:

FOR THE NEXT I300 00TAKE A THIRD ITEM. ETC ALL AT NO COST

HARDWARE by APPLE COMPUTER
APPLtll+ 4BK 1199 PASCAl IM
fLOPPVDR -tCNlULR 545 fLOPP^DRIVE 165

APPIEIM.IJSK 2S99 PILOT t?5

we carry the rcBi oi (ne APPLE line at torn low one?!' CAll'

;B5 SmaMrroOem

leHPamcarcf

OTHER HARDWARE lot APPLE

D.C HATES
r^icrornooenl 1!

MlCROSOfT
ZSOSoltcaro !69

M Jt4TA IN COMPUTER 1

Exnansion Chassis 559
A/D -t D/ACard ?99

X' IQConlrolCaiO 159

CALLFOHMOBf PRICES' WE CASRV FULL LINE

CALIFORNIA CQMPUTEB SYSTEMS:
CeniroaicsPat ml "5 A/DComverier

Async Senailni i35 Caienoar/ Clock

CALL FOR MOPE PRICES' WE CARRV f ULL LINE'

VIDEX.
80C0I 80 &Soll5witcli Hi Ennancerll

Enhancsn 105 Soitsmlcn

MORE OTHER HARDWABE FDR APPLE'

MuB(c5yslern

CPSMulti-lunclion

Suoerlalfcer

??5

159

339
169

169

105

101

1?5

29

SSMAlO'
SSMSeiiaiASlO
SSMPat AP10
NovalionAoBleCat

VErsamrLiBrTaolet

prac Pe'iDH ^^JClQbu'1

il?Kl

195 fleyWI Co Mum Revpad 129

115 Suns 111 ne Joy 5 lick 39

99 Game Pa 00 IE 5 29

319 Snadow'Vel 885
239 SUP-FTMOD JS

Prac Perion UicroOiiM

249 nOKl ?10

OTHER SOFTWARE for APPLE'

PERSONAL SOFTWARE/UISICOFIP
VisicaicJ 3 195 Viiiliies

CALL FOR UOBEPBICES'WECARRVFJLL LINE'

MICflOSOFT:
APPLE Fortran 17801 !9
TASCBasiCCoiJoiler 139

TIME Manager 126

ALOS 99

ItllCHO-PflO

WorOsiar 225

Soeilstar 149

Super-Son 149

PEACHTHEE BIZPackages all

CPABI7 Packages all

APPLE Cow I zeo

I

W'BASiCComoiienZSOi

UiiMatii

M'SOfiT

Mail-Uerqe

Da la -Star

Calc-Star

199

499

299
199

149

99
199

149

199

>95

MORE OTHER SOFTWARE tot APPLE:
B WdSter

Data Factory 5

ASCII Express

SoitimSype'Calc

KowarC Tax Prep

HowaiaRGalEstaleAnal

179 OB Master lorCOBVUS 399

239 PFS 85

55 DakinSDapiec Planner 299
IBS DakinSBIZBookkefper 299

115 BroO or On od Payroll 325

129 BPI Accounting Pkgs/ca 325

SynetgiSlic OalaHepoiter Manages Plots SE Pits Data i 189

WORD-PROCESSORS 4 SPELLERS fot APPLE:
WordStar CP'M
Magic wanOCP'M
EiBculiyESctietarv

Loiter Pe tied

MaQicWinaow
Speliguaro

299
199

125

65
219

EZWrilerPiol Sys
MlStSuoerle-tB
Woidpower
HeQiew II

Scree riwrii&r II

SpeilstatCP/M

word Hanolei (Gives BO Col Slower 'Case wiiti no Uoaro'

215
150

50
55
110

Id9

199

PRINTERS
EPSON:
MX80
MXiOOiv'Graltrax

APPLE intlce/CDI

GFiAPPLEfl mile

UxeOBiljtion

C.irOH:

F 10 DaisyWteM Par)

Pro-WrilBrlPar/Sarl

F-IOTraclorODIiOfi

NEC
PC-B023A

OUME:
SPBINT9M5

OKI DATA'

Microiine8?A

Microiin el racier

MitroMe83A

IDS:

56Qivilti9rao1iiC5

PnsmSOIBasicl
AiiloSheetFeeO

Spnrilliiodel200C(is)

049

729

85
149

15

MX80F/T
MXrOw/GiaMril
GRAFTRAX
2K Bu Me r Serial Card

MllOOBitibon

549

285
60
135

24

1495 F-IODaisyWtieeliSet) 1495

599 Pro -Writer (Par) 499

225 Priniet Interlaces CALL

495 NEC7710[)aiSY 2345

DIABLO:
1995 630 R/0 2099

495 MicroiineSO 376

59 Okigtapni 79
799 MicirMinE84(Par) 1099

1095 Pnsm-PtinlSoflwara 49

899 Pnsm132(BiSic) 1050
1 25 Prism Colpr 325
126 DotPloiGiapliics 35

ADO-ON MEMORY CARDS & DISK DRIVES
FOR APPLE

MEMORY:
Microsoft i6KRarticarO

Legend I^SKBamcard
Legend 64KRamca IP

SVA255KAPL Cache
AXLON320kfiaiiiDisk

139
649

299
1045

1149

Saiijro32KCarO

Salurn84KCard
Sal iiini2BK Card

Pr omei Ileus 12SK

199

369
525
439

i6Kor4ii6 200NSMsm 25

APPLE- COMPATIBLE FLOPPIES ly HICRO-SCI:
WiltiConltOllei

A35EiaclReplacemem 460

A404O Track 489

A7070-Track 699

BFLOPPy DISK SYSTEMS:
Vista Dual SSDD 1299

SWAMSBCOCDual
SSDO 1945

SVAZV«40uadCmriir 495

CORVOSHAHD DISKS:

gMBHarODiSk ?249
iiMBHaiODisk 3945

20 MB Harp Disk 4769

-IP Cpn trailer

A35E>aclfleplaceraenI 415

A40 40- Track

A 70 70 Track

Vista Dual OS DD
SW AMS8000 Dual

OSOD
SVADisk2'i 2Cnlillr

Appiclniertjcfi

Other Compuier I mice
Mirror Back- up

399
499

1599

2595
359

175

CALL
675

MONITORS, PLOTTERS * PERIPHERALS

MONITORS
Zeniifi 12 "Green

Amdek 12 "Green

BMC 12 -Green

EiEctioiiomeRGBIntlce

PLOTTEBS
Walanabei-Pen
SIrohePiolteri-Pen

HOLislorilnst DMP 3

OTHER PERIPHERALS
Scot IShaOo™/ VET

VotraiType N 'Talk

ALF9-V01CB Music BO
ALF3-Voice Music BO

126 ZenMhi3Xolor 369

135 AmdBkiS'Color 369

119 BHC12-C0IQI 349

275 ElBCItononieRGB13'Clr 725

150 Walanat«6-Pen 1400

599 SlroeeiABpleinilce 99

929 Housioninst OMP-4 ii85

885 StreelEchpilSynth 189

326 CoitipulerSIa Oitherhfet269

155 Comp Sia ViOBDCamera3?5

199 Comp Slat BolhaOova 599

COMPUTER SYSTEMS
ATARI
ATABia00(16m G29
810DiskDrive 449

leKBamMomoly 89
Microsolt Basic 69
INTEC 32" Bam Memory 129

ATARI 800(48K) r39

ATABI400(16k|

B25Pruile(

B50 Interlace

830 Modem
Tele I ink Carl ridge

AXLONISBK Bam 0151-

ATARI 400 [48K)

OSBORNE
OsOorne 1 1695 PiiPleiCaDle

335

599
159

149

25
550
436

56

XEROX
8?0-lSys1emiK/6-Dr 2450 820-2 System m/8'Dr S960

CP/MOp Sys 159 Wordstar 419

SuperCalc 199 DIABLO630PriP1er 2099

Systems-Plus BIZ SOFTWARE. PERMDDULE CALL'

NEC
Full Lineal Low Low Puces' CALL'

COMMODORE VtC

V1C20Conipiiler 259 VIC1515Prinlel 335

VIC 15400isk Drive 499 VIC 1211 ASupt-ExptiOr 59

VIC1630Dal8selte 69 VIC1011ARS-232Pprt 46

GENERAL CP/¥ SOFTWARE
MICflOSOFT
Basic 80
Basic Compiler

fori ran SO
G0I10I8O

Mac 10 80

MICROPRO:
WoiOslar

Mailmerge

Spedslar

Oilastar

ASHTON-TATE:

275

299

339
499
139

EOT 80
MuMatti/MuSmp
MuLisp/WiiSlar

M-Sort
z-aoSoiicaro/Aopie

275 Calcstar

69 Suoersotl

165 CPStom Notes

239

4?5 OeASEIICuidBPBASEI

SORCIM.
SupeiCalc 189

FOX- SELLER:
Qoicksoeer' 129 dUIlL
Ou^ckcodeTWritesprtigramslordBASEII)

ISA:

139

199

169

128

269

199

165

275

29

SpellguarO

PEACHTREE,
Den Ledger

AccI Rec

Acci Pay

Payioll

SYSTEMS PLUS
All Modules

219 SP'LAW

399/40
399/40
399/40

399/40

4t5/EA

Inventory

Magicalc

Saleslovoicmg

69
199

39

399/40
269/25
399/40

S-1 DO BOARDS
HAYES S- 100 MODEM 325 KAVESSMARTMODEM 219

HAYES CHBONOGRAPM 189 CCS e4K BAM BOARD 525

Elephams 25'

So(tSSED/b.
3H5'So(ISSSD/t"
Ms»ell5"So"SSSD/0);
DVSAN5-EotlSSSD/b»

FLOPPY OISKS
EieptianiS"

So(1SSSO/6i
3M8"SoriSSSD/Pi
Ma.ellB'SoltSSSD/Bi
DV5AM8"SDlSSSO/b>

BONUS SOFTWARE SECTION

!

Let u5 acQuaim you wirhi MESSAGE-Mfii^iNG SOFTWARE Ju^i place ihp -jis" in tni-

APPLE enier iiie Le.i, ana colorlui, aynamic rngssa^e^ appear on me screens of TV sols
connected 10 t^e CDi'ipuler Use ihe soll^aie fo broadcasl messages On TV screen^ ir*

stMoois riDspitais Isciones storewinijO'JV.ettiiCil booi^s.eic Tfieiuiiii*iTig uiog'arnis
Our lalf&t reigaae

SUPEJ^ MESSAGE Creares m^^^a^?^ in TuLi-p^ge "c^uj^k^' Eai:n me^sa^e allows
aiaterronig a1 rrii<«a lydcsiyi?^, lypasi^es ^"O corors, m miv^a uppor ana lower ca&e
Slyles range 'rorn regular APPLE cf'aracters. up lo douDle size, doijple'WuJIli crtaiacters

iViiM a heavy DoiO roni Six collars may be used lor each diHerern typesiyle *itn,ai arnJ

riDrizoniai c^riierpng ms avaiiaoi? arid word-wrap is auiomatio u^ers cart cMam pages
logelliQr lomahe mi^Mi pageinessag^s Pages can DeadvancedinAnLiallyaraulorrallcar
ly Uuiii page rre353ge5 Can be slored lo disc oi 'ecalled ins(a"Hy
HeOLIIHES4BK a POM APPLEROPy 550

APPlE PLOTS YOUn DATA & KEEPS YOUR RECORDS TQOi APPlE OATA GRAPH 7 I

Prota up lo 1^ supenmoQ&aa c:urv9« on rne Hi las Sci'O&n Doin x & v a^ea drmenaioned
Each curve consists ol up lo i20giecBsoFdala Graphs can bcslored to disc and recalled

iiTimeiJiiifeLy fO' updaJina Lip lo lOO H'ao'n can be stored or* the same flisc G'eat lor

SiDCk-rrarkei Ci^arrmg Qu^me^s Uarkag&ment, ana C^mioom msi rue lion'

PEQUIRES iSK & fiONl APPLESOFT S35

APPLE RECORD MANAGER AUowa coTipICk Ipla^ to Da O'dugM inio rnemory so Ihal

record searches and manipulaliorts aiQ inslanianeous. Records wilhirt any I'l? can cOn
lam Lip 10 2U iieids wiift user defined headings inioimanon can tie sinnq or numeric
U$er$ can browse tnru hies ir^mg oago-lprward, paQt-backwaid oi random -$oarcri com
mands RQCords can easily be searcnad, allared or sorled al will FiIes can bs ^lored on
iho sarrie dnvs as tnc maslc proqrarri, or on anoiriar, if a second dnve is available

Records o( iiiea can ue pnmgii ii desired Addmonai modules commgaraa STATISTICS
INTERFACE CHECKBOOK. MAILING LIST S DATA ENTflY
REQUIRES iSK & ROM APPLESOFT J40

APPLE L IT E HAT U RE DATABASE Allows rapiOrelrievaHyial.ey*PrdslOtrelerenMS from
loiai APPLE me rat lire iniu i9B0. onS 25'flisk Eacheniry m ihe date ba&ecor>sisisDf ihe

aiiide. auEfior-name, perioOicai name, dale of issue B paoe "o^ The daiabase is

inlended l" iupporl large magazine fdes which would require Ten g thy manual searching

to recover information Annual updaies will De available

REOUIRES 4aK * RON» APPLESOFT $60

WORDPOwEH laasimple poweriui low co^iJme'Orienied wDrd-proootsorprogram li

oilers a last macnine langueqe Fir^D R REPLACE Te>l can D?ll5(e0 1Q screen or printer,

With or wiinoul iine-Mjmbeit Lower-case adapiois are supported You can merge Mes.
mo^ie groups oTime^, and easily add, chanae, or delete iinea WORDPOWER can beused
lo create and mainlain EXEC files It can also ^^ used as a rapid, on structured, mlorma'
tion.slorage and relrleval system via ils Faoid searcn capabilities

REQUIRES JBK \ ROM APPLESOFT S50

LABELMAKEft Allaws usefS to quichly cieate address labels A given label may be gen
eraieO m anf guaniiiy from i lo 32767 Space is allowed on labels for a personal ana
company name, bul Ihe s 'aCe is aolomatically closed up il only a peisonFil name is

enieied Space is also anoweO lo' loroign countries The pruqiam can also generaie

labels for priceiags,'-vr numbers and man meggages Nuchas" RUSH", FRAGILE", eic

A seM'incrflmenlmg .aaiure ailoivs tiieatre-tlckeis to be produced wifn a date, and
numbers running from aOODtoiSM An editor is provided for editing laDeispnorio prmi^

ing Alt labels may be uved to disk for rnslanr recall

HEOUIRES 4flK £ ROM APPLESOFT $35

Above sorrware for APPLE DOS 3 2/3.3 only. Call for BONUSES for oTher systems

TO ORDER' Use phone or mail. We accepi VISA, MASTERCARD. COD'S, personal checks &
money orders. Add 4% for credil card. Customer pays handling on COD orders. Foreign

orders musi be in American Dollars S incluOe 10% lor handling Connect icu I fesidentsadd

7 5% sales tax. Prices subject to change witfioul notice.

NQife^poniibleJDilvpDfjrapriitdr errors PncessuDiecniJclTjngewitiiaul naucs

CONN. INFO. SYSTEMS CO.
{203)579-0472

218 Huntington Road, Bridgeport, CT 06608
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PET Vet

By Loren Wright

A Better BASIC

The University of Waterloo has made a

major advance in the teaching of com-
puter programming with the introduc-

tion of the SuperPET and its interpreted

high-level languages.

I have touched on various aspects of

the SuperPET in previous columns [July,

1981: announcement; April, 1982: ar-

chitecture and 6809 assembler/linker )

.

Here I'd like to concentrate on Water-

loo microBASlC.
PET BASIC is easy to learn, but it is

a poor language for learning good pro-

gramming techniques. Apple Pascal is a

good language for teaching, but the Ap-
ple's limited memory forces the stu-

dent to spend too much time loading,

saving, and debugging, and not enough
actually learning. Until recently,

microcomputers just didn't have
enough memory to run conveniently a

good high-level language. The Super-

PET, of course, has the memory to pull

this feat off — 64K for each language.

The result is an excellent, low-cost

teaching system.

micioBASlC

Like the other Waterloo languages,

microBASIC must be loaded from the

system disk. This takes several

seconds, but once it is stashed away in

the SuperPET's bank-switched mem-
ory, you don't have to load anything

from the disk. Like the other languages

currently available for the SuperPET,

microBASIC is an interpreter. This

means the user finds out right away
about his mistakes (great, in an educa-

tional environment), but it also means
program execution won't set any speed

records.

MicroBASIC works very much like

PET BASIC. The editor is the same, ex-

cept the cursor moves slower and the

delete key works backwards. Like the

PET editor |see my May, 1982 column
— 48:25], program changes can be

made simply by altering the screen

copy of a line and hitting return. Addi-

tional features in the editor are auto-

numbering, renumbering, and delete

functions. Although it is much less

convenient; the microEditor may also

be used to work on BASIC programs. It

has a number of powerful commands,
including search-and-replace.

Most of PET BASIC will work with
microBASIC in exactly the same way.
Character string and Boolean functions

perform quite differently, though. Sub-
strings are specified simply with the

beginning and ending character posi-

tions. For instance, if AS is "abcdef",
then A$|2:4) is "bed". Assignment of

substrings is made in the same way.
The statement, A$|2:4] = "xyz",
changes A$ to "axyzef", and A$15:5] =
"ghi" changes this new AS to

"axyzghif". Expressions may be used
for the indices, and there are a few
more subtleties. Boolean fmictions

work on a strictly logical, rather than a

bit-by-bit basis. You can't say 'IF A
AND 128' and expect to get a 'TRUE'
result when A has bit $80 on.

MicroBASIC has matrix functions,

like the bigger BASICs on mainframe
computers, A matrix is a multidimen-
sional array, just like you're used to in

PET BASIC, but matrix functions allow

you to read in the elements conveniently

and to output all or part of the matrix.

Other matrix manipulation functions

include addition, subtraction, multipli-

cation, and transposition.

The big area of improvement is

structuring. Structuring means dif-

ferent things to different people, but

basically a structured program is one
whose flow is easy to understand. This

means that variables and parts of the

program should have meaningful
names, rather than two-letter abbrevia-

tions and cryptic line numbers. It

usually means that there are some
more sophisticated structures available

to control program flow, Highly struc-

tured languages [Pascal, for instance)

require very rigid structure, such as

variable declarations, MicroBASIC will

support almost all of the unstructured

features of PET BASIC, [The manual
groups them in a chapter titled

Primitive Control-] There are GOTO,
GOSUB, RETURN, ON,.,GOTO, and
ON,..GOSUB statements.

microBASIC's Control Structures

The simplest structure is

LOOP,-,ENDLOOP- Everything be-

tween these two statements is repeated

until the STOP key is pressed or until a

QUIT is encountered. QUIT passes
control out of the structure [not out of

the program], or to a special part of the

structure. The following program will

print the numbers 1 to 20, followed by
the word DONE,

10 DIGIT=1
20 LOOP
30 PRINT DiGIT

40 DIGIT = DIGIT -1-1

50 IF DIGIT > 20 THEN QUIT
60 ENDLOOP
70 PRINT "DONE"

If line 50 had been omitted, then the

program would continue cranking out
numbers until the STOP key was
pressed, until the numbers got too

high, or until the power was turned off.

Note that we can call our variable a

meaningful DIGIT, rather than an
obscure X. The indented format makes
the stucture easier to understand, and
the spaces will not be compressed out,

as in PET BASIC,
The next program works the same

as the previous example, except that

each number has "EVEN" or "ODD"
printed after it on the same line.

10 DIGIT=1
20 LOOP
30 PRINT DIGIT;

40 IF DIGIT-2*INT(DIGIT/2) =
50 PRINT "EVEN"
60 ELSE
70 PRINT "ODD"
80 ENDIF
90 DIGIT^DIGiT+1
100 IF DIGIT> 20 THEN QUIT
110 ENDLOOP
120 PRINT "DONE"

The IF,.,THEN, -.ELSE structure

makes an "either or" choice easy to

program, and easy to understand in the

listing. To accomplish the same thing

in PET BASIC, you would have to use
one or two GOTO statements. It would
get even more complicated if you
wanted to test yet another condition if

the first was not satisfied, MicroBASIC
has an ELSEIF statement for these

multiple-choice situations.

The following example is the same
as the previous example, except that I
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have removed the odd/even determina-

tion to a procedure.

10 DIGiT^I
20 LOOP
30 PRINT DIGIT;

40 CALL ODDEVEN (DIGIT)

50 IF ODDEVEN =
60 PRINT "EVEN"
70 ELSE
80 PRINT "ODD"
90 ENDIF
100 DIGIT = DIGIT+1
110 IF DIGIT >20 THEN QUIT
120 ENDLOOP
130 PRINT "DONE"
140 1

150 PROC ODDEVEN (X)

160 ODDEVEN =X-2*INT(X/2}
170 ENDPROC

DIGIT is passed to the procedure

and replaced there by X. ODDEVEN is

set within the procediue to 1 or and

this is tested in Une 50, as before. In-

stead of DIGIT, I could have used any

valid expression. Also, I could have

used a whole list of expressions in the

CALL statement, as long as there were
corresponding variables in the PROC
heading. Procedures may be recursive

[call themselves], and the variables

within the procedure are local. That is,

there could be another variable X else-

where in the program above, and its

value would not be disturbed by a

CALL of ODDEVEN.
Each of the three examples below il-

lustrates another structure available in

micioBASIC.

WHrLE...ENDLOOP

10 DIGIT=1
20 WHILE DIGIT<21
30 PRINT DIGIT

40 DIGIT ^ DIGIT -1-1

50 ENDLOOP
60 PRINT "DONE"

LOOP...UNTIL

10 DIGITS 1

20 LOOP
30 PRINT DIGIT

40 DIGIT = DIGIT-(-1

50 UNTIL DIGIT > 20

60 PRINT "DONE"

FOR...NEXT

10 FOR DIGIT = 1 TO 20

20 PRINT DIGIT

30 NEXT DIGIT

40 PRINT "DONE"

Each program produces the same

result as my very first example. Prob-

ably the most familiar is the

FOR. ..NEXT, which works exactly the

same as in PET BASIC, except that the

index variable is destroyed when the

loop is exited. WHILE. ..LOOP allows a

condition to be tested before executing

the included group of statements, and

LOOP. -.UNTIL performs the test after

executing the group of statements.

WHILE and UNTIL may be combined

CO allow tests at both the beginning and

end of the same structure. Also, there is

a GUESS.. .ADMIT. ..ENDGUESS
structure that is less restrictive than

IF..- ELSE... ELSEIF... ENDIF in

multiple-choice situations.

MicroBASIC has some useful de-

bugging features, such as a STEP mode

and informative error messages. Be-

cause of its interpreted and structured

natures, it is an excellent language for

learning good techniques. The same in-

terpreter is available on the IBM Per-

sonal Computer and several mainframe

and minicomputers. Also, a compiler

will soon be made available. These will

make microBASIC suitable for serious

application programming, as well.

iUCAO

comp case
IS THE PERFECT GIFT FOR THE COMPUTER THAT HAS EVERYTHING

Your investment in a computer is long term. You expect Comp Case is the perfect Christmas

many years of reliable service. Comp Case protects gift. Comp Cases are available in

your investment when not in use or while transporting it better computer stores in our area,

from office or home. Your computer never leaves the Or call 800-848-7548 direct to

case - you simply remove the lid, ma)<e the electrical receive your Comp Case in

connection, and operate. Comp Cases are available for time for Christmas,

most brands ot computers and peripherals.

COMPUTER CASE COMPANY 5650 INDIAN MOUND COURT • COLUMBUS, OHIO 43213

<W
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ing For Quality Software?
READ THIS:

If the high price of commercial soft-

ware and the lack of clear information

about your microcomputer has got you
down, here's the solution you've been

waiting for!

SoftSide Magazine
So(tSide is a favorite of computer users and

hobbyists alike. They rely on it as a prime source

of programs, reviews and articles for the Ap-

ple'", ATARI®, and TRS-80® microcomputers.

SoftSide is the magazine for the microcom-
puter owner who wants to learn BASIC pro-

gramming, learn MORE abou! BASIC pro-

jjramming, or just wants to have FUN!
SoftSide gives you the BASIC code listinj^s

of several programs — adventures,

utilities, games, simulations, you name it

- for your computer EVfcRY MONTH,

There's more:

• Reviews — of the software and hard-

ware products you want to know
about.

• Articles — about all aspects of

BASIC programming.

• Tutorials — on graphics, use of im-

portant commands, and more.

• Programs — each month SoftSide

publishes a variety of program for the

Apple, ATARI® and TRS-80®.

• Columns — which discuss different topics in-

cluding, computer graphics, picking the right

modem for you and marketing your software —
just to name a few.

• Input from our readers — each month we
devote a space in the magazine to let our

readers give us some feedback about SoftSide

• Hints & Enhancements — programmers and
readers provide us with enhancements, to our

programs, and programming tips.

Use coupon to order. Mail to; SoftSide Publica-

tions, 6 South St., Milford, NH 03055

As you can see, you'll receive pages and
pages of information and entertainment

from SoftSide. Here's the best part:

A subscription to SoftSide is just $24 a

year. That's 12 issues for only $2 each!

What a value!

I i YES! Send me the first copy of my
SoftSide subscription right away!

$24/yr for USA and Canada only. For orders to APO/FPO
or Mexico — $40/vr. Other foreign orders — S62/yr.

1 own a n Apple D ATARI® D TRS-80®

Nsme
Address

riry/Stste 7ip

D Check is enclosed

D MasterCard [ 1 VISA

Name of Cardholder

MC# and lnterbank#/VISA#

txp Date^
Signature
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Short Subjects

VIC Fast Locator

Processor Status Flags

by Michael B. Casella

by Peter A. Cook

VIC Fast Locator
Michael B. Caselia, 277 E. lOlh Avenue,
Chico, California 95926

As an owner of Commodore's new
VIC-20, you probably know that, to

date, there is no disk drive available for

your computer. This limits you to

cassette storage if you want to save

your programs. There is nothing wrong
with cassette storage, unless you have a

tape full of programs. If you need to

access a program near, or at, the end of

the tape, you must LOAD "<file

name>," press PLAY, and wait.

Depending on how long your tape is,

you could be waiting for as Ing as

twenty minutes.

Recently I found an article and pro-

gram called "The Case of the Missing

Tape Counter," by William F. Pytlik,

which utilized the PET's realtime

clock and allowed you to use fast for-

ward to accesss your files. What it does

is allot ten seconds of fast forward for

each program. Even though you will

waste some tape, you will find that

space to be enough room for just about

any program.
When I typed the program into my

VIC-20 from Mr. Pytlik's article, I

found that it didn't work. A few loca-

tions need to be changed to make the

conversion. These locations have been
POKED with values in lines 180 and

240, which initialize the cassette's

motor off, and line 210, which in-

itializes the cassette's motor on.

The program is self explanatory.

The fast forward time can be changed
by changing the number 10 in line 230^

otherwise it will fast forward for ten

seconds.

The locator program is saved at the

beginning of each tape. When you save

new programs, you include the data

statements corresponding to the new
program and resave the locator program
at the beginning of the tape.

You will find that this program will

waste some tape, but it will certainly

save a lot of loading time. You can also

use it as a subroutine in other programs

to save or access files.

The following is a list of variables

used in the "VIC FAST LOCATOR"
program:

C$(X} DIMensions the total number of

program title strings,

C$(I] The array of program title strings

[loaded from DATA statements),

F$ Carriage Return following fast

forward press to start cassette

and time sequence.

I READ DATA and increment
loop,

R$ "Load" or "Save" variable,

T time increment (10 seconds...

user adjustable].

TI sets real time clock,

WP program choice input variable,

X number of programs on LO-
CATOR list [user adjustable).

10 RESTORE
2© PRINT"3"
30 PRINT"***V1C: FRST LOCHTOR***"
40 PRINT ":X**************»*******il"
5Ci REftD X , .

60 DIM CKK'i
70 FCiR 1 = 1 TO X
S0 REFlO C*'.:i,l

90 PRINT C^<1'
lee NEXT I

lie FOR y.= i TO 10S: NEXT H
120 PRINT"ja-CiRD OR SFIVE<L OR SV
130 OETR«!lFR*=""THEN13e
140 PRINT
ISei INPUT"UHIC:H PROGRRN 1 ,2. . . " sWP
160 IF WPCl OR WP>10 THEH 150
170 IF WP=1 THEN GOTO 260
1S0 POKE 5714S-1
190 PRINT'^aFRESS F.FWD fiHD HIT RETURN WHEN REHDV"
200 GETF*:IFFf=""THeN2ae
2ie POKE 3714S,.254
228 T=TI
230 IF TicT+cie+ee+'iWP-i >:> then 230
240 POKE 37143,1
£50 PRINT
260 IF R*="l_" THEN PRIHT"aiHJHIT STOP RND LORD FILEB"

J GOTO 290
270 IF R*="S" THEN PRIHT"n»Ea-)IT STOP^EJECT" B PRINT
230 PRINT"TRPE IS NOW REHDV TO SAVE HEN PROORRM^FILE'
230 DRTR 10
300 DRTR"1 VIC FRST LOCATOR"
310 DRTR"2 PROGRRN 2"

320 0ftTR"3 VIC FRST LOCHTOR"
330 0HTR"4 PROGRRM 4"

340 DRTR"? PROGRRM 5
350 0RTR"6 PROGRAM 6
360 0RTR"7 PROGRRM 7
370 DRTR"e PROGRRM S
330 DRTFp"9 PROGRRM 9
390 DfiTFl"10 ETC. "

400 END
RERDV.
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Short Subjects IconUnued)

Processor Status Flags

MICRO readers may find this table use-

ful ia interpreting macfiine language

monitor displays. It shows all the pos-

sible combinations of the 6502's flags

Peter A. Cook, 1443 N. 24lh Slreet,

Mesa, Arizona 85203

in the status register. Just look up the

decimal or hex number and the table

will show you all the flags that are set.

6502 Processor Slatus Flags

N NEGATIVE DECIMAL

V OVERFLOW I INTERRUPT

U UNUSED Z ZERO
B BREAK C CARRY

Status Status

Register Register

Dec. Hex Flags Sal Dec. Hex Flags Set

Q eo 64 40 -V

1 &l c 65 41 -V c

02 z- 66 42 -V z-

3 83 zc 67 43 _v-'—zc

4 04 1

—

63 44 -V 1—
5
6
7

05 I-C «9 45 -V I-C

06 12- 70 46 -V IZ-

07 IZC 71 47 -V IZC

S @9 n ,
72 4S -V—D

9 @9 D—

C

73 49 -V—D—

C

10 CR o-s- 74 4H -V—D-2-

11 ae D-ZC 7S 4B -V—D-ZC:

12 ac 01— 76 4C -V—01—
13 0D Cil-C 77 4D -V—DI-C

14 6E DIZ- 73 4E -V—OI Z-

15 0F Dize 79 4F -V—DIZC

IS

17

18

10 B SO 50 -V-S

1

1

—-B—~C 31 51 -v_e—

e

12 —-B—Z- S2 52 -v-e

—

z-

19 !3 B—SC 83 53 -V-S—2C
20 14 B-i— S-i 54 -v-e-i

—

21 15 B-I-C. 3S 5^ -V-B-I~C

22 16 B-I3- 36 36 -V-B-IZ-

23 17 B-IZC 37 57 -V-B-IZC

24 IS BD S8 53 -V-BD

25 19 BD—

C

39 59 -V-BD—

C

26 114 BD-Z- 90 5f* -V-BD-Z-

27 IB BD-ZC 91 5B -V-BO-ZC

£e IC BDl— 92 5C -v-eoi

—

&9 ID BDI-C. 93 5D -v-eoi-c

SB IE BDI2- 94 5E -V-BD 3 Z-

31 IF BDIZC 95 5F -V-BDIZC

32
33

2G
21

96 60 -VU—Ij—

—u c 97 61 -VU c

34 22 —u z- 93 62 -VU z-

35 23 —u zc 99 63 -vu zc

36 24 —U— I
— leo 64 -WU— I—

37" 25 —U— I-C 101 65 -VU—I-C

3e 26 —U— IZ- 1@2 66 -i/U— IZ-

39 27 —U~IZC 103 67 -VU— IZC

as 2S —IJ-0 104 6S -VU-D

a! 2^ —U-D

—

C 1?5 69 -VU-D—

C

42 2A —U-D-Z- 106 6n -VU-D-Z-

43 2B —U-D-ZC 107 6B -VU-D-ZC

44 2i: U-DI IBS 6C -VU-D I

—

45 ^D —U-Dl-C 109 6D -VU-D I-C

4S 2E —LI-DIS- 110 6E -VU-DIZ-

47 2F —iJ-DI2C 111 6F -VU-DIZC

48 50 —UB 112 70 -VUB

49 31 —UB 1 1 13 71 -VUB C

50 32 — LIB—Z- 1 14 72 -VUB—Z-

51 33 —UB—ZC 115 73 -VUB—ZC

52 34 —UB-1

—

116 74 -VUB- I

—

53 35 —UB-I-C 117 75 -VUB- I-C

54 3S —UB-IZ- 1 IS 76 -VUB-IZ-

55 37 —UB-IZC 119 77 -VUB-IZC

S6 3e —USD 128 73 -VUBD

57 39 —UBD—

C

121 79 -VUBD—

C

58 3H --UBD-Z- 122 7Fi -VUBD-Z-

S9 3B —UBD-EC 123 7B -vueci-zc
68 3C. —UBD I— 124 7C -VUBOI

—

61 3D —UBDI-C 125 7D -VUBDl-C
62 36 —UBDIZ- 126 7E -VUBDIZ-
63 3F —UBDIZC 127 7F -VUBD IZC

Status Status

Register Regisler

Dec. He* Flags Set Dec, Hex Flags Set

12S B0 N 192
129 SI N C 193
130 S2 N Z- 194
131 83 N ZC 195
132 84 N 1

—

196
133 S5 N 1-C 197
134 86 N IZ- 193
135 87 H IZC 199
136 SS H D 200
137 39 N D—

C

201
138 31^ N D-Z- 202
139 SB N D-ZC 203
140 8C N DI

—

2G4
141 SD N tiJ-C 285
142 8E N DIZ- 266
143 3F N ClIZC 207
1 44 90 >!—B 20S
145 91 N—e C 209
146 32 N~B—Z- 210
147 93 H—B—zc 211
14S 94 H—B-1

—

212
149 95 H—B-l-C 213
150 96 H—B-IZ- 214
151 97 N—B-IZC 215
152 3S N—BD 216
153 99 N--BD—

C

217
154 9H IJ--BD-Z- 218
155 9e N--BD-2C £19
156 9C N—BDI

—

220
157 9D N—BDI-C 221
15S 9E N—BDIZ- 222
159 9F N—BDIZC 223
160 K(0 N-U 224
161 1^1 N-U C 225
162 f(2 N-U Z- 226
163 n3 N-U ZC 227
164 04 N-U— I

—

22S
165 05 N-U— I-C 223
166 fl6 N-U— IZ- 230
167 e\7 N-U— IZC £S1
168 OS N-U-D 232
169 1^9 N-U-D—

C

£33
170 1^1^ N-U-D-Z- 234
171 i^B N-U-D-ZC 235
172 i^C N-U-D I

—

236
173 no N-U-DI-C 2S7
174 i^E N-U-OIZ- £38
175 i^F N-U-OIZC 239
!76 BO N-Lie 240
177 61 N-UB C 241
173 62 tl-Ue—Z- 242
179 63 N-UB—ZC 243
180 64 H-UB-1

—

244
181 B5 N-UB- I-C 245
182 66 N-UB- 1

Z- 246
1 S3 B7 N-UB- 1 ZC £4 r
1S4 Be N-UBD 248
185 B9 N-UBD—

C

249
186 Bi4 N-UBD-2- 250
137 BB N-UBD-ZC 251
188 BC N-UBD 1— 252
189 BO N-UBD1-C 253
190 BE N-UBDI2- 254
191 BF N-UBDIZC 255

CO NV
CI NV C
C2 NV 2-
C3 NV ZC
C4 NV !—
CS NV 1-C
C6 NV IZ-
C7 NV IZC
CS NV—P
C9 NV—D—

C

Cfl NV—D-Z-
CB NV—D-ZC
cc MV—Dl—
CD NV—DI-C
CE NV—DIZ-
CF NV—D12C
oe MV-B
Dl Nv-e—

c

D2 HV-B—Z-
03 HV-B—zc
D4 NV-B- I—
D5 NV-B-l-C
D6 NV-B- I

Z-

D7 NV-B-IZC
DS NV-BD
D9 NV-BD—

C

DH NV-BD-2-
DB NV-BD-ZC
DC NV-BD I

—
DD NV-BD 1-C
DE NV-BD IZ-
DF NV-BD IZC
EO NVU
El NVU C
E2 NVU Z-
E3 NVU ZC
E4 NVU— I—
E5 NVU 1-C
£6 NVU— 12-

£7 NVU— I2C
E8 tWU-D
E9 NVU-D—

C

EO NVU-D-Z-
EB HVU-D-ZC
EC NVU-Dl

—

ED NVU-DI-C
EE NVU-DIZ-
EF NVU-D I ZC
FO NVUB
Fl NVUB C
F2 NVUB- -2-
F3 NVUB—2C
F4 NVUB- I

F5 NVUB- I -C
F6 NVUB-I2-
F7 HVUB-IZC
F8 NVUBD
F9 NVUBD—

C

FO NVUBD-2-
FB NVUBD-2C
FC NVUBD I

—
FD NVUBD I-C
FE NVUBD 12-
FF Nvueoizc

AICRO'

PROFESSIONAL
WORD PROCESSOR

Double Columns
Right JuSljIiC^Tian

Prirtler Graphics

Vd liable Line Space

Page Dv Paragraph

Lfne Cenlenrg
ShoiE^and

Ma*^in Conlrol

> Printer Control Code ^ Porm Leilers

FOR APPLE/PET/CBM

COPY-WRITER ..npccc

only $185.00

EXCHANGE DATA w IBM 3740
PEDISK 11 877 FLOPPY DISK Sys-

Jl temscart now read and wTllei'ecords

^L. bom ISM "Basic Data Exchange"
^^ lypa dlsKeflfl^ FILEX soflware Irorr

^* WILSERVE does all Ifie ^o:f Con-

^^ , vans EBCDIC - ASCII.

EXCHSlM«t«ySI«rtHB77/nLEltl $1295.

PEOtSK 877-1 8' Flopoy lor PET * 995.

PEmSKS«-1 5' FloBB* 'or PET S 595.

COriTROLLEB BOAHO w POOS * S29.

PEDISK II 19 a hrgFt parEormance lloppy djsh

syalen^ designed tot Ihe Commodore PET/CBM,

Rockwell AIM and Synertek SYr/. II (ealuies high

peilornkance, simple reliable design and IBM lOF-

mal

SOFTWABE FOB PEDtSK 11

COPyWnrTEB Pio word P'ocsssor $185.

WAE Macro Asssmbief Editor ay EHS $170.

FLEXFILE II DataBase Manager $ SO.

PAPEPMATE Word Processor t 60.

DISH l/TILrrV PACK S IS.

FASTFILEData Base SIOO.

FILEX IBM Access BouUries *i45.

MENU LOAD S 10.

lullFOBTH+ 1100.

Commodore Communicales!

COMPACK $129.
Intelligent Teminal Package
including; ACIA based Interface

DB25 cable

STCP software
. Remote Telemeiry • XON-XOFF Conirol

V Tiansler to/Fr Dish ^ User Program Cnll

v' prinlar OuEpui '' Status Line

$139 COLOR CHART
AfM/SYM system videodisolay. 64 x 1

6

characters, 8 colors, plugs into ROM
socket, 4K RAM Multiple modes; semi
graphics, alpha.
PET/CBM color graphic display, 1 3S x

192 pixels, generate color bar graphs
on one screen with data on main
screen. RS170 video color chart.

6847 based video outout.

COLOR VIDEO FOR PET/CBM/AIM/SYM

ROMSWITCH-4 ROMS IN 1

SPACEMAKER $39.95
Swilch 4 ROMs inio the same socket.

A slide switch activates one of tour

Electronic controls insure no gljiches

and allow ROM switching under soft-

ware control. ROMs can be switched
from the Keyboard.

fullFORTH+ for APPLE/PET
FULL FIG FORTH implementation plus

conditional assembler, floating point,

string handling, multidimensional arrays.

and disk virtual mamofy.

fullFORTH+ from IDPC Co $100.
Target Compiler S 50.

SEE YOUR DEALER OB

fMICHOTECHJ i

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

P.O. Bo. 102
Langhorne, Pa
215-757-0284
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VOLUME 2

now availabiei

NIBBLE£Xf^
TABLE OF CONTE

^^gO^withCHXMP

MRS

MIBBLE EXPRESS
VOLUME 2

NOW AVAILABLE!

and programs is
"""^r^^'g^d corrections

'^'^^^'
=.11 fl issues of NIBBLE in

Le Mans _. .—g-^jth Commas - - ^^^n if you nave a" o
^g^^

Disk Snooping Part a . updated^

Apple Paintbox -.-.;
\\ package!

updated program listings i

libtaty-

ORDER YOUR COPY NOW!

Sp&SftLWinde -^-^^ P"^^r'1.rLbS
nvrect Keyboard

uisK^^j^ •- I MUST for your Library.

Intesoft OonTit= . ^^g,

?S? DaTa Format^ ^.
; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; \\ ,„, „„„ „,= „„, s«PPi™. v»- "*•

QJck and Easy Hi-Res
j | ^^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^„,„, p,„ „, ,ou,

gPg^^copy"::-;;;;;;;;;;;;;
Disk Master
Trap/Step

intesoft <~^"^ NIBBLE
Teleprocesjng "a Box 325

•-a-f^^^^rks Reset Trap „„,„,„. ma 01773

^rTe?at?SA^?e DOS
users ...

-J.
.V

,

°
r,„.„,e.„«

^^r^^P-TSort:.,....;;;:: h's'U.^.7=»P--—
^^

^giaftSSesorap^cs ;;;:::;;:;
J

) o^-^^^^SS^--—
|e^t,,eReca« .....;;;;;;::;;

p^^^e^ction m- :::::;::;;;;;

Sr^SpSfKey:. ....;;;;;;;:;:;;

gS^44.g supervisor ......

Tg^g^cs ::::::. -;;;:::;:;:ns».e.
^,,,,

„_
TRAC Plus City r„„„n, ,.» «» » «»'"

for
postage/handling).

Maatar card & visa Accepted

Expires -

Card # -

Telephone

.

Name.

Command
DOS Remover
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Formatted Output
with Atari BASIC

by Frank Roberts

This routine gives ATARI users

the benefits of formatted output
from ATARI BASIC. Extremely
versatile, this routine is just as
effective as "print using"
commands found In more
complex BASICS.

Formatted Output
requires:

Atari 400/800

Whether you arc outputting stock and

bond prices, profit/loss statements, or

baseball baiting averages, it is always a

plus to format the report in neat,

justified columns — especially if the

columns have totals. True, the com-
puter doesn't care whether decimal

places line up, but it does make a dif-

ference to the human who reads the

output. "Pretty-print" is not just

another aesthetic, it is computer
courtesy. A well-formatted report is

much easier to read and comprehend.
One particular frustration for me

when I first started programming my
Atari for business reports, was the

absence of a print using command in

Atari BASIC. All those decimal points

scattered over the paper just didn't look

professional. Particularly annoying are

figures such as $0,5 instead of $ .50,

The following program contains a

relocatable subroutine for formatting

numbers to a user's or programmer's

specifications.

Options presented are for length and

type of character format. For example,

the program [listing 1] offers the user a

choice of four formats, and prompts
user selection. Inputting "n***" will

choose a field length of five integer posi-

tions with asterisks in place of blanks

or leading zeros, and two decimal

places, rounded (i,e,, 1.555 will format

Listing 1

lee REM »«»*» FDRhflTTEB QUtPUT BY SUBROUTINE AND J hft NIPULflTION »**»*

116 REM ***** FRANK ROBERTS
1Z8 REM «««*« (C) APRIL 1?82
13e REM
149 OPEN 111 , 4,e, «:
159 OPEN 112, S, 9, "S:

lie POKE 75Z,1
176 DIM FRMII20) ,NUM»<2e! ,PICS( 29) ,!iLANK»<29)

189 BLflNK*="
199 print chr*a25»:print :print
z99 print "enter fdrmfit picture :': pr int
219 pifint 'type one character for each":'' mnteger position

(default-4)*:print - pKINT
228 PRINT • 999a... BBBB. .-"rPRINT
236 PRINT titt... ****. ..•.PftlHl
249 POSITION 15,16:PRINT " '

259 POSITION 15, 14
269 GET II1,A:IF A^155 THEN 299
279 PlC*(LEN(PIt:t)'-l)=CHft«(A) :PFiINT tl2 ; CHR* ( A + 12B ) ; : GOTO 269

289 FOR J-1 TO LEN<PICt):IF PI C* < J , J ) = "
.

* THEN PlCt<J,J) = * :NEXT J

299 IF LEN(PIC*)=6 THEN PIC t ^BLftNKi I 1 , 4

)

389 IF LEN(PIC*)<4 THEN PI C» ( 2 ) =P ICI U ) : P IC( ( 3 I -PIC» t 1
,2

)

319 IF PIC*(1,1)='B" THEN PICi ( 1 , LEKl PIC* )

>

-BLANK J

32B IF LEN(PIC»)>1 THEN IF PICf(l,l>-"»" THEN PIC t ( 2 , LEN I PIC* ) )=:BLAN1(»

336 IF PIC*1LEN(PIC*)) <>•. THEN PIC* ( LEN ( PICi ) -H ) = "
.

346 LPRINT :LPRINT "YOUR CHOICE ,CHR» I 34 I ; P I C* ; CHRK 34 ) :LPRINT
359 LPRINT ,

'UNFORMATTED', 'FORMfilTED'lLPRINT
3i6 FOR J=l TO 29
379 R1=INT(RND(9 )«ia)
3Ba R2-RND<6)«166
396 IF RK4 THEN R2-R2«(-l)
499 R=R1*R2
419 R=INT<R«16a9)/ie96
428 NUM=R
439 GGSUB 519
446 LPRINT ,R, ,FRMt
459 NEXT J

4i9 PRINT CHRK125I;:? :' : '^ 'DO YOU WANT ANOTHER TEST? "iiINPUT
PICtMF PIC»<1, 1) = 'Y" THEN RUN
476 POKE 752,9
486 END
499 REM
599 REM ***«» EJBROUTINE TO FORMAT THE NUMBER R «««««
516 FRM*=PICt:PT=LEN(FRM»):SN=9
526 IF NUM=6 THEN FRM* ( PTtl) =

' 99 ':RETURN
539 IP NUM<9 THEN NUM-NUM* 1 - 1) : SN-

1

549 NJM = INT(NUh*:166'-9.5):N-lNT<NUM/199)
559 NUM*=STft»(Nl :LN=LEN<NUMt)
569 IF N-6 THEN NUM*-FRM* ( FT-1 , PT-1

1

579 FRM1(PT-LN,PT-11=NUM*
see NUM*=STR*(NJM) :LN=LEN1NUM*)
596 IF LN = 1 THEN NUN* ( 2 ) -NUM* :NUI1 1 (1 , 1 ) - " 9 : LN = 2

696 NUMI=NUM»[LN-1 )

416 FRM«(PT+l)^NUMt:FRM*(PTt3)=CHR*(32)
626 IF EN THEN rRMt(PT*3)=CHR*(45)
i36 RETURN
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to •••'1.56]. The default value is four

integer positions, so that inputting a

single character, such as "•" or "0",

will produce the following formats;

Input
«

Format
.*..,00

0000.00

Inputting a "B" or just a carriage return

will also default to four positions, but

with all leading zeros suppressed by-

empty space Iblanlcs] as in the following:

Unformatted Formatted
.00

0.1 .10

12.356 12.36

1234 1234.00

Inputting six "S's" ($$$$$$] will pro-

vide only a five-integer-positions for-

mat, as the "$" will only appear in the

first position and suppress all zeros be-

fore the first whole integer. For example;

Unformatted

0.1

12.356

12345

Formatted

$ .00

$ ,10

$ 12.36

$12345.00

The upper limits of the formatted

number is 20-integer-positions. This

limit, however, is controlled only by
the DIMensions of PIC$ and FRM$
(line 170).

This particular program was written

mainly for demonstrating user-oriented

versatility for the formatting sub-

routine that begins in line 510. In a

business program, the programmer
would usually take the option of pre-

setting the length and character format

by initializing PICS to the desired for-

mat before the program begins proces-

sing data. A simple line such as PICS =

"00000." will do the job for an entire

report. However, I have in my file two
programs that allow the user to choose
the formatting, and they work quite

well. Of course, care must be taken to

safely estimate the maximum number
of integer positions required by the

report before choosing the length of

PICS; otherwise the program would ter-

minate on an error if the number gen-

erated was larger than the format. For

this reason it is safer and easier to pre-

set PICS — otherwise an elaborate user-

error trapping routine would be neces-

sary land beyond the purpose of this

article]

.

Listing 1 contains a random number
generator and demonstration print

routine. Normally this section would
be replaced by the main processing of

data required by the particular pro-

gram. The subroutine (lines 510-630)

do the actual formatting work. These

Listing 2

fldil Che following to Listing 1 for user input of nunbers:

175 BIM LIHE«(B01,TftEf(4)
IBS rflB»=BLflNH»(l,4)
3*e PRINT :PRINT
35a PRINT -ENTER 4 NUHBERS NOT LARGER THAN PIC*' :PRINT
3±e LIN£»="
379 FOR J=l TO 4

389 INPUT R

3ve NUh-R
4ee GOSUB 51«
410 NEXT J

4£e LPRINT LINES
430 GOTO 34e
440 REM
4sa REM
6ZS LINE*(LEN(LlNE«!*lJ=Fmi*:LlNE»(LEN(LINE»)+I) -TftBl

Sample Run

•00090." YOUR CHOICE .. •

UNFORHflTTED FORMATTED UNFORMATTED FORMATTED

470. £B3 00470.28 454.314 656.31
273-6il 00273.66 .09
-43.4Z4 00043.42- 46.032 46.03
S40.513 80548.51 108,695 198.70
Z99.ei6 80299.82 605.234 605.24
212.449 00212. 47 87.394 87.39
-174.374 09174.38- -256.22 C56.HE-
-14. 49 09914.49- 492,395 492.40
-15Z.4i3 0915Z.4fi- 345.602 345.69
-140.249 09148.25- 3B9.6B7 388.49
-4.535 09004.54- 221.035 221.04
-133. 4Z9 90133.43- 308.248 398.25
444.65 90644.45 210.227 210.23
451.334 90451.34 .00
210.9 00210.90 -20.992 20.09-
23.42S 00023.43 144.111 144.11
221,429 00221.43 378.997 379.00
e 00000.09 21.043 21.94
-Sie.71B 90219.72- 108.221 198.22
34Z.251 00342.25 344. 29S 344-30

YOUR CHOICE » YOUR CHOICE K«»««*«,-

UNFORMftTTEB FOHMftTTED UNFORMATTED FORMATTED

B. 43 « .43 -46.741 **«tli44.74-
347.2*8 *367,21 18B.594 *t«*188.59
-B1.B74 t 81.8B- 349,247 ««*«349.27
85S.493 855. *8 542.314 *«**542.3I

« .90 393.843 »»**393.84
-194. Z4Z «194.24- tX«)L«««.00

593.303 «595.30 »»»»«««, 00
-94.734 » 94.74- 2B7.113 »»»«2B7,1]
-280.477 1289.48- 2B7.185 *»t!«2H7,19
595.143 »595.1* 246.569 »»»»244.57
441.189 «441.19 439,201 »«t*480.20
440.605 440,61 324.044 XXtf324.04
92,178 92.18 269.66 «***269,64
144.004 144.91 292.004 !«*«*292.00
740.551 740.55 132,221 ««**132.22
379. B94 379.90 572.525 «»«*572.53
582.418 592. 62 355,319 *«««355.32
-72.245 » 72.25- -13,355 t«X«*13.34-
1.538 » 1.54 -21.959 ««*««21.94-
-159.16 159.14- 4S5.191 «t«*455.19
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line numbers can be changed to suit ibe

programmer's needs. I generally place

such routines near the top (beginning]

of a program because they work much
faster. With interpretive BASIC, the

computer must start at the beginning of

a program and search each line in se-

quence until it finds the subroutine. It

does this each time a GOSUB statement

is encountered, so that, on long pro-

grams, subroutines placed near the end

take up unnecessary time to process.

After returning to the main program
from the subroutine, the formatted

number is ready for printing. In this

demonstration only one column of for-

matted numbers is printed. Business

reports and forms, however, often re-

quire several columns of formatted

numbers. This can be easily accom-
plished in Atari BASIC by concate-

nating the formatted numbers into a

long string of, say, 80- or 1 32-character

length and dumping the entire batch at

one time. Listing 2, an illustration of

such a method, is an input routine that

allows users to enter numbers until

they get tired |at which time pressing

any letter will terminate the program].

It also formats the numbers into four

columns by hooking FRM$ to LINE$
(line 625].

The formatting subroutine
presented here has proven itself a real

work horse in every report I've run.

With a few modifications, it can be

tailored to any kind of report or form.

Credit (CR] and Debit (DB) can be add-

ed in place of the negative sign by

changing line 620 as follows:

620 IF SN THEN FRM$(PT-l-3)^

"CR" (or "DB", depending on
what kind of account is being

formatted]

Changing line 610 to:

610FRM$(PT-l-1) = NUM£:FRM$
(PT + 3)^CHR$(43)

will tag a " + " onto every positive

number, should the programmer want
all signed numbers. With a little tricky

string manipulation |which I will leave

to the reader to solve], the negative or

positive sign can be placed at the begin-

ning of the format instead of the end.

The subroutine is extremely ver-

satile and just as effective as a print

using command found on more com-
plex and expensive BASICS. Try it on
your next report.

Contact the author at 3736 Ferndale Dr.,

Ft. Wayne, IN 46815.

/AICRO
New Publications
BASIC Exercises for the Apple, by [.P.

Lamoitier. Sybex, Inc. (2344 Sixth St.,

Berkeley, CA 94710), 1982, 251 pages,

7x9 inches, paperback.

ISBN: 0-89588-084-9 $12.95

Designed to rapidly teach Applesoft

BASIC to Apple users, this book covers

exercises related to data processing and

finance, statistics, operations research,

games, and more. Each exercise in-

cludes a statement and analysis of the

problem, flow chart, and a correspond-

ing program, as well as an actual run.

CONTENTS: Your First Program in BASIC;

Flowcharts; Exercises Using Integers; Ele-

mentary Exercises in Geometry; Exercises

Involving Data Processing; Mathematical

Computations; Financial Computations;

Games; Operations Research; Statistics;

Miscellaneous; Apend ices; Index,

Logo for the Apple 11, by Harold

Abelson, BYTE/McGraw-Hill Publica-

tions, Inc. (70 Main Street, Peter-

borough, NH 03458], 1982, 228 pages,

7 X 9!4 inches, paperback.

ISBN: 0-07-000426-9 $14,95

Logo for the Apple II teaches program-

ming techniques through Turtle Geo-
metry — a series of exercises involving

both Logo programming and geometric

concepts. It includes more advanced

projects, such as the famous DOCTOR
program with its simulated psycho-

therapist, and an INSTANT program
that enables parents and teachers to

create a programming environment for

preschool children.

CONTENTS: A First Look at Logo; Pro-

gramming with Procedures; Projects in Tur-

tle Geometry; Workspace, Filing, and
Debugging; Numbers, Words, and Lists;

Projects Using Numbers, Words, and Lists;

Writing Interactive Programs; Inputs, Out-

puts, and Recursion; Advanced Use of Lists;

Glossary of Logo Primitive Commands; Ap-

pendix 1; Appendix 2; Relerences; Index,

MCftO

Kids Can Touch, by Patricia Shillings-

burg. Patricia Shillingsburg [6 Mag-
nolia Place, Summit, N] 07901), I98I,

43 pages, S'A x 11 inches, paperback,

$4,95plus$i shipping.

Kids Can Touch is a lively self-teaching

guide to the Apple computer. It starts at

the beginning, identifying the parts of

the computer, turning it on and off,

booting a disk. The book introduces

computing with simple programs. The
final chapters describe how computers
work, their history, and what their

presence may mean to our future,

CONTENTS: it's For Kids; Your Name's
the Camc; More Programming; Starting a

Conversation; The Big Switch; Why Com-
puters?; Computers Have Come and Are
Here to Stay

Swift's 1982 Educational Software
Directory, Apple II Edition, Sterling

Swift Publishing Co. (1600 Fortview

Rd,, Austin, TX 78704), 1982, 358
pages, 5Mi X 8V4 inches, paperback,

ISBN: 0-88408-150-8 $14.95

Two comprehensive indexes (alpha-

betical and by grade level] list

thousands of educational software

titles from 128 publishers. Each pro-

gram is described, giving its price,

publisher, grade level, memory and

language requirements, backup policies,

and cites reviews.

CONTENTS: Introduction; Software from
Apple; Traditional Education Publishers;

Other Education Publishers; Education

Software Houses; Non-Commercial Soft-

ware; Other Education Software; Education

Software Distributors; Review Sources,

Instant BASIC, 2nd Edition, by Jerald

R, Brown, dilithium Press |P,0, Box
606, Beavcrton, OR 97075], 1982, 196

pages, H'A X II inches, paperback,

ISBN: 0-918398-57-6 $12.95

This is an active-participation and
well-tested instructional workbook for

the student, absolute beginner, and
complete novice. It can be used with
any brand of computer using Micro-
soft® BASIC,

CONTENTS: Ready, Set, RUN; Little

Boxes: LET, the INPUT Cousins, and the

READ-DATA Team; Loop de Loop |in other

words, GOTO); Variables, Floating Point,

and Work Savers; Compare and Decide: The
IF ,,, THEN Family; Function |unction #1:

SQR, INT, RND; Automatic Loops: FOR-
NEXT; Function lunction #2: LEN,
RIGHTS, LEFTS, MID$, KTRS, VAL, ASC,
CHRI, TAB, UEF FN, SIN, SCN, ABS; The
Mysterious Realm of Subscripted Variables:

One Dimensional Arrays; Two Subscripts &
Subroutines Too: Two Dimensional Arrays,

COSUB-RETURN, ON ... GOTO...; ASCII
Code Chart; Function Reference List; Index;

Answers to End of Chapter Problems.

MCftO
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APPLE Pascal P-Code
Interpreter and the 6809

by Tom Whiteside

The author rewrites pieces of

the APPLE UCSD Pascal P-code
Interpreter for the MC6609 and
shows code size and speed
improvements. P-code to native

MC6809 code translation is also

discussed.

Many 6502 users have switched over to

UCSD Pascal from BASIC to take ad-

vantage of Pascal's increased reli-

ability, easier modification, and greater

portability between machines. Faster

program execution is another phis for

Pascal over BASIC, but the advantage

in a stock Apple is not dramatic since

the 6502 was really not designed to

emulate the multiple 16-bit register,

stack oriented, UCSD Pascal inter-

preter. However, with MC6809 cards

becoming available for Che Apple, we
have a chance to switch over to a pro-

cessor that will run Pascal much faster.

The byte efficiency of the MC6809 also

opens the door to translating the P-code

directly into machine code for ultra fast

operation!

This article will contrast pieces of

the 6502 P-code interpreter's operation

with a MC6809 version to show just

how much faster, more byte efficient,

and easier to program the MC6809 really

is. We will then explore the possibility

of using the MC6809's greater byte effi-

ciency to translate the P-code to

MC6809 native code. The P-code ex-

amples chosen for this article can be

considered typical. Since the entire

Pascal P-code interpreter is about 8K
bytes long, it is only possible to cover a

small part of it. The primary goal of

this article is to use the P-machine to

illustrate real-life MC6809 program-

ming techniques and to demonstrate its

superiority over the 6502,

The Pascal P-Mactiine

The University of California at San

Diego (UCSD) Pascal "Pseudo-
machine" or "P-machine" is designed

to execute code created by their Pascal

compiler. This P-machine concept has

made it very easy to adapt UCSD Pascal

to a large number of host processors. To

use UCSD Pascal on a new machine, it

is only necessary to rewrite the

P-machinc in the native code of the

processor, which is far easier than

rewriting the compiler.

The P-machine consists of eight,

16-bit registers and an instruction set of

P-codes. These registers and instruc-

tions are documented in the Apple Pas-

cal Operating System documentation.
Briefly, the P-machine registers are:

SP: The evaluation stack pointer.

It is used to pass parameters

and return function values.

IPC: The interpreter program
counter, A pointer to the next

P-code instruction,

SEG: The pointer to the procedure

dictionary of the segment of

the currently executing
procedure.

[TAB: A pointer referencing the code

portion of the currently ex-

ecuting procedure.

KP: A pointer to the current top of

the program stack.

MP: A pointer to the topmost
markstack in the currently ex-

ecuting procedure. Used to

reference local variables.

NP: A pointer to the current top of

the dynamic heap. All uses of

NEW in Pascal reserve space

using the NP pointer.

BASE: A pointer ro the main program
code. All global variables are

referenced relative to BASE.

The documentation on the P-machine
in the Apple Pascal manual describes

the operation of the P-machine in detail

with examples. The real beauty of

modifying the P-machine is that the in-

dividual tasks done by each
P-instruction are quite simple. The
compiler has the complicated job of

selecting the sequence of P-codes — we
do not have to worry about that!

The Apple P-Code Interpreter

Figure 1 illustrates the register

variable usage for the Apple P-machine.
The only 6502 register, which directly

replaces a P-register, is the stack

pointer. Since the 6502 stack register

has only 8 bits, the stack is limited to

256 bytes.

The seven other P-machine regis-

ters are 16-bit and mapped into zero

page, since the 6502 has no 1 6-bit regis-

ters other than the program counter.

SP < > stack pointer
IPC < > <

SEG < >
1

JTAB < >
I

KP ( > I- Zero page
MP < >

I

JP < >
I

BASE < > <

A, X, V. and several zero page variables are
temporaries

Figure 1: Apple P-Machlne Emulation

SP < > S register
IPC < > X register
SEG < > <—
JTAB < >

I

KP < > I- Indexed off U register
MP < >

i

HP < > 1

BASE < > <—
D (A, B) and Y registers are temporaries

Figure 2: MC6809 P-Machine Emulallon
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The 6502's A, X, and Y registers,

and several zero page locations, are

used as pure temporaries in the Apple

implementation of the P-machine. The
P-machine makes extensive use of

16-bit pointers and almost all quan-

tities are words forcing extensive use of

indirect addressing.

The MC6809 Pascal P-Machine

Figure 2 illustrates the register

variable usage for the MC6809
P-machine, Two registers in the

MC6809 will be used to directly

replace P-machine registers. The S

register will act as the evaluation stack

register just as the 6502 stack pointer

did. However, the MC6809 stack will

not be limited to a fixed page and is

position independent. The 1 6-bit X
register will act as the Interpreter

Program Counter |IPC).

The six other 16-hit P-machine
registers will be referenced by the

MC6809 U register. This register

storage is reserved on the system stack

as shown in figure 3.

The remaining MC6809 registers,

the D [the combination of the A and B
registers) and Y registers, will act as

temporaries for manipulating data. We
might have chosen to replace another
P-machine register with the U register

and used direct page storage for the

other registers instead of the approach
taken here. The interesting thiiig about
this method is that there is no need to

worry about which locations are tied up
in fixed locations. If more system
variables need to be added later, only

the stack initialization code must he
changed. One of my big complaints

about Apple Pascal is that system
variables are scattered all over the

memory map. Using the stack storage

philosophy eliminates this problem. If

all buffers and system variables are

stack references, it becomes much
simpler to extend features without
worrying about stepping on another

piece of code. All MC6809 code shown
here will utilize this concept. We will

not use temporary variables and all

code will be position-independent.

Example 1. The NOP Insttuction

The easiest place to start our com-
parison of 6502 and MC6809 code is

the NOP P-instruction. NOP is a

universal term for No Operation and
simply increments the program
counter to the next instruction without
doing anything else. Actually, almost

every P-instruction uses NOP to incre-

ment the IPC, fetch the next instruc-

tion, and jump to it.

Figure 4 shows the 6502 code used
to perform the NOP instruction. The

best place to begin reading the code is

the NOP entry point. The PUSHIM
code is called only if a fetched P-code is

positive. (All positive P-codes are data
— NOT instructions and are pushed on
the stack as the LSB of a word] . Assum-
ing a P-code byte is negative [and hence
an instruction), it is multiplied by two
and stored into the destination address

of an indirect jump (Self-modifying

code! ) . This jump table contains

pointers to the actual 6502 code to ex-

ecute the instruction. For example, if

the P-codc instruction was a $83, the

jump offset would be $83 • 2 = $06.

The jump table begins at $D0O0 in

bank 2 of the language card. At location

$D006 there is a pointer to $EAC2,
which is the location of the code for

this instruction. If we look in the

documentation for instruction 131 ($83

decimal], we find that this is the

' Set up labels for the P-machine regtatera

SEG EOU SOO Label for sec reqlater
JTftB KQU SEa+3 " JTAB
KP EOU JTAB*2 " KP
MP EQU KP+2 MP
SP EQU MP+! " NP
snse EOU NP+i " BASE

LEAS -(QXSE+2),S Carve Off fltack apace on
• the Syat-em Btack for
* the P-regiaterfl

Init Uaer atack to the
begiuninq of tha P-registar
fltoraqe

STD JTAB.U EXAMPLE USE OF "JTAB"

Figun 3: Example showing use of the U register for system variable storage.

PUSHIM PUSH IMMEDIATE DftTA ON TIE HTfcCK

FUNCTION:
Puah "0" and A on the staclt

Fall back into NOP

USAGE:
TJOP branches here vhen P-code is >»

SIDE EFFECTS

:

X Is trashed

EQU
TAX
TYA

Lnq Tim
7

2
3

2

3

SAVE THE IMMEDIATE DATA IN X
CLEAR THE ACCUMUIATOK
PUSH A ZERO ON TOE STACK
PUSH IMMEDIATE DATA OH STACK

HOP — FETCH WE NEXT IHSTRUCTION AND JUMP THERE

FUNCTION:
repeat i loop orx data bytes )

bump the IPC ( program counter )

gat the next P-code byte
if byte >- then push word on stack

until byte <

multiply byte * 2

stuff result into the operand of a ^mp O
iump to the code for that instruction

USAGE:
almost all P-inatructiona call NOP

EHTRY POIKTS:
NOP - norrflal entry
NOPl - no IPC increment

SIDE EFFECTS:
Instruction • 2 is returned in A.

X is trashed. V pointa at last P-code
byte loaded .

EOU *

INC IPC
BNE HOPl
INC IPC+1
LDY tSOO
LDA (IPCl .¥
BPL PUSHIM
RSL A
STA NEXTOP+1
J>1P NKXTOP

Lng Tim
2 S

2/3
5

2
5

2l3
2

3

3

BUMP Lfe-BIT PI^OGRAM COUNTER

FETCH THE NEXT ISSTHUCTION
IF DATA > nEN PUSH IT
ELSE MULTIPLY PCODE BY TWO

tHIT JUMP OESTINATIOH
GO TlEBe JMP(SnOXX)

NECTOP JMP (500XX) 3 ^

Figure A: 6S02 NOP P-lnstruction
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NEW from Creative Computing-

Three great books for

Apple, Atari and TRS-80 owners!
Creative Computinghas just produced the books you've been waiting for- the most informative,

challenging and stimulating volumes yet written for the Apple;"' Atari,^^ or TRS-80 owner!

THE CREATIVE APPLE
brings you 450 pages of the best articles

and features on the Apple lo appear in the

past four years of Creative Computing.
Revised and updated, this wealth of material

gives you dozens of ways lo lap the tremen-

dous potential of your Apple, with informa-

tion-packed chapters on:

• Graphics • Music • Education * Word
Processing • Business * Applecart
• Software Reviews • Programs- Ready
to Run • Tips for Easier Programming
• Branches

Whether you use your Apple for business,

teaching, home budgeting or just having fun,

you'll find plenty of ways here to get more
out of it than you ever dreamed!

THE CREATIVE APPLE, edited by Mark Pelczarski and Joe

Tale m- X U", softcover illustrated, 450 pp. $15.95.

THE CREATIVE ATARI s an mvaluable

guide for the average, non-expert user who knows a lillle

about BASIC and simple programming. The Atari is one of the

most sophisticated consumer graphics devices ever invented.

Yet, because it is so powerful, learning how to use its special

features can be difficult for all but the most skilled program-

mers. Here's where THE CREATIVE ATARI can help. Taking

articles, columns and tutorials that pieviously appeared in

Creative Computing, the authors have updated the material

for maximum learning ease, THE CREATIVE ATARI contains

four main sections:

• An introduction, with a discussion of Atari memory con-

cepts essential to programming
• A tutorial on Atari graphics.
• A collection of programming tips, plus information on

non-graphics areas.

• Programs you can type in yourself, with reviews of other

good commercial programs available for the Atari.

You'll also find an Appendix with a reference guide to useful

Atari information. Whether you're a long-time Atari owner or

are just thinking about gettmg one, this is the book to have!

THE CREATIVE ATARI, edited by David Small, Sandy Small

and George Blank. 814" x 11", softcover, illustrated, 250 pp.

$15.95.

THE CREATIVE TRS-80 is a complete

guide based on articles thai appeared in Creative Computing,

covering everything from games to business applications for

the TRS-80. Chapters include:

• Games, with nine full-length listings you can type directly

into your computer,
• Personal productivity with discussions on expense man-
agement, record keeping and other packages.

I

• Education, detailing uses for pre-school, elementary and

I

high school students,

!
• Business, and maldng the most of your investment

I

opportunities.
• Word processing, covering Scripsit, LazyWriter and more,

• Programming tips, suggestions on structured pro-

gramming, debugging, error trapping and numerical
techniques,

• Graphics, with advice from experts on how to enhance
your programming capabilities,

• TRS-80 Strings- reprints of this monthly Creative

Computing column.
• Software, an overview of commercial software ranging
from chess to improving your computer's language
capabilities.

• Hardware, including discussions on new models, printers

and other peripherals.

Your TRS-80 is a wonderful tool for learning, having fun, and
improving the quality of your life. With THE CREATIVE
TRS-80, you'll expand the uses of youi machine-and its value

to you-in a hundred new and exciting ways!

THE CREATIVE TRS-80. edited by Ken Mazur, SW x II",

softcover, illustrated, 250 pp. $13-95.

Regisleied Trademarks Apple Apple Compuler Inc., Alan: Atari Inc

TRK,30 Radio Shack Division ot Tandy Corp

USE COUPON OH TOLL-FREE NUMBER TO ORDER TODAY!

I ,. -. .. Dtjpl.EASF 39 Easi Hanavei Avenue T
r.I'GHtlve COIRpatlRfi Moms PlamstJI 07950

' CREATIVE APPIi: Send me copies at $15.95 each" plus $3 posrage

I

and handling. #t6R

I
CREATIVE ATARI: send rac copies at $1595 each' plus $?. posiage

I and tiandlinq, *13B

I
CREIATIVE TRS-80: Send me copies at $tS,95 each' plus l& posiage

and handling, # lay

I 'M| residents add 5%' sales tax. All fureign olders (excepi Canaaa and MftKico) add £3 lo

I
[eyularjTcstaqp and handling chaige. Shipped aurnail only,

CHECK ONE:
I

PAYMEHTENCLOSEDS ,

n CHARGE MY: [J American Express MaslerCaid Q Visa

I

Card No Exp. Date _

I
Signature. . . . .—.— -^-

—

I
Mi /Mis /Ms .

I Add less

!Dl0a^ pr I
ni lull name)

_Jtpt _
I

L.
Cily_ _Siaie ._ _Zip_

INSTITUTIONS ONLY: Purchase ordeis under SSO nol accepted.

For faster service. PHONE TOLL FREE: 800-631-8112.

anN]call201-S40-044S,)



"ADI" insiruction. Thus, by reading

this table, we can find the location of

any P-instruction!

Many of the P-code instructions call

other code to increment the IPC by
more than one byte and then jump to

NOP at entry point NOPl. For brevity,

we will not show the code used to in-

crement the IPC outside of NOP. All

MC6809 examples will need only one
entry point to NOP.

Figure 5 shows the MC6809 NOP
code. For those unfamiliar with
MC6809 assembler notation, the " + "

beside an index register is a post-

increment directive. This means after

finishing an instruction, the index

register is to be incremented. "+ + "

means increment it twice. Similarly,
"-" and "— " are pre-decrement

directives that decrement the index

register before executing the instruc-

tion. In all the MC6809 interpreter

code, we will always update the IPC [X

reg] as each P-code byte is used, since

this is straightforward and efficient.

This is different than the 6502 code,

which tries to minimize the 16-bit IPC
updates.

Notice the technique used to

reference the instruction lookup table

IINSTAB]. The LEAY INSTBL,PCR in-

struction loads the effective address of

the table relative to the program counter

and is thus position-independent.

The JMP operand in brackets means
the operand is indirect. Unlike the

6502, the MC6809 can do indexed and
indexed-indirect jumps. This is certain-

ly cleaner than the 6502 NOP's self-

modifying code.

Table I summarizes the bytes and

machine cycles required for both ver-

sins of NOP. As the table indicates, the

MC6809 code took ten bytes less and

was slightly faster on data stores with

GETIMM and two cycles slower for a

simple NOP. While the MC6809 was
slightly slower than the 6502 on the

NOP instruction, the MC6809 code is

position-independent and not self-

modifying. The MC6809's real speed

advantage will appear as we begin

manipulating 16-bit pointers. We will

use these timing results later to show
the overhead of the interpreter for both

processors.

Example 2. The LDCI P-Instraction

The next, slightly more complex
P-code example is a 16-bit load im-

mediate instruction. This instruction

fetches the next two words following

the instruction byte and pushes them
on the stack. The 6502 code for LDCI is

shown in figure 6. The 6502 must load

the immediate data backwards, since it

handles all pointers in LSB-MSB order.

The 6502 "JMP SKPLWD" (SKiP Long
WorD) adds three to the IPC and jumps
to NOPl (At a cost of 5 extra machine
cycles over a NOP jump]. Figure 7 is

the LDCI code for the MC6809. Since

the MC6809 loads words in MSB-LSB
order like the P-machine, the "im-
mediate" load is a simple LDD instruc-

tion. The •'+ +" bumps the IPC past

the data word to point at the next

P-byte consistent with our convention.

Table 2 shows the byte and machine
cycle statistics for LDCI. The increase

in complexity for LDCI over LDCN has

little effect on the MC6809 code, but

the difference really shows on the 6502.

MC6809 6502

Bytes: 16 26

Cycles

:

PUS'ilMM 19 30'

Simple NOP 32 30*

• Agauiring the MSB of the IPC is not incremented

Table 1: Statistics tor the NOP P-lnstruction

MC6809 6502

Bytes ! 7 12

Cycles: 52 58

Tabia 2: Statistics for the LDCi P-lnstructlon

MC6809 6502

Bytes; 14 30

Machine Cycles:
( including GETIMM)
Byte
Word

92
104

107
122*

* Assuming no update of IPC mgb is required

Table 3.- Statistics for the LDL P-code Instruction

Instruction Byte Ratio * Cycle Ratio *

PUSHIMM 16/26
LDCN 3/7
I.DCI 7/12
FJB

FJP not taken 27/55
FJB positive 27/55
FJB negative 27/55

LDL
LDL byte 14/30
LDL word 14/30

( .62)
(1.1)
(.58)

(.49)
(.49)
( .49)

(.47)
(.47)

19/30 (.63)
47/41 (1.1)
52/58 (.90)

S2/52 (1.0)
59/71 (.83)
83/95 (.87)

92/107 (.36)
104/122 { .35)

average 17.5/33.4 (.53) 63.5/72.5 { .88)

• ratios show: MC6809 / 6502

Table 4: Statistics showing byte and machine-cycle ratios of the MC6B09 over the

6502 (MC6609 code Is positlon-independant).
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NOP NO operation

FUNCTION:
repeat

Fetch the next P*coi3e byte
bump IPC tprogram counter)
If byte >= tVien push byte on stack

until byte <

multiply the byte by two
use byte aa an offset in p-code jump tablt
jump to Che inacruotlQn

USfiCSE

:

Most P-instmctiona call NOP

SIDE-EFFECTS;
The P-code byte 2 ia returned in B

The A, Y registers are temporary

HOP EQU Lng Tim
CLRA 1 2

HOPl EOU • REPEAT
LDB ,X+ : 6 GET THE NEXT PCODB BYTE

• AND BUMP THE IPC
BL.T NOPBXT 2 3 IF PCODB < THEN LEAVE
PSI15 D 2 7 ELSE SAVE WORD ON STACK

4
BRA NOPl 2 3 UNTIL PCODE <

NOPEXT EQU * GO DO THE INSTRUCTION
ASLB I 2 P-CODEl"PC0DE • 2

LEAY INSTBL PCB 4 9 GET EFFECTIVE ADDRESS OF
INSTRUCTION TABLE

JMP [D,Y] 2 10 GO TIERE

16

Figure S: 6809 NOP P-lnstructlon

LDCl LOaD one word Constant

FUNCTION:
Transfer the word immediately after
the P-inatruction to the stack
Hop to HOP via SKPLWD (5 cycles Extra)

USAGE

;

P-code instruction

SIDE-ePPECTS
A and Y are temporary

LDCI EQU • Lng Tim
LOY »S02 2 2

LDA (1PC),Y 2 5 GET LSB FIRST
PHA I 3

DBY I 2

LDA (IPO.Y 2 5 NEXT OET MSB
PHA 1 3

JMP SKPLWD 3 3 BUMP IPC BY 3 BYTES
AND JUMP TO IJOPl .

35 (SKPLWD)

12

Ftgura 6: 6502 LDCI P-lnstmctlon

LOCI LOaD one word Constant

FUNCTION;
Transfer the word InwierSiately after
the P-instruction to the stack

*

•

USAGE:
P-code instruction

*

«

SIDE-EFFECTS
D is temporary

LDCI

*

EQU •

LDD ,X++
Lng Tim
2 S

*

PSHS
LBBA NOP

2 7

3 5

32

GRAB IMMEDIATE WORD AND
BUMP IPC PAST WORD

SAVE IT ON THE STACK
GO DO NEXT IHSTRUCTIOS
[NOP)

Figure 7: MC6809 LDCI P-lnstructlon

Example 3. The LDL P-lnstiuction

As a final inteipreter example, lei's

examine a typical P-machine instruc-

tion that uses the GETIIVIM sub-

routine. The LDL instruction (LoaD
Local word) is identical to several other

instructions (LLA, LDO, and LAO) ex-

cept foi the P-machine register used to

form the load address. The store

equivalents of LDL (STL and SRO] are

also very similar. LDL forms an address

pointer based on immediate data and
the MP register. This points to a local

variable in the currently executing pro-

cedure. The word at this address is

loaded and pushed on the stack in MSB
LSB format. Figures 8 and 9 are the LDL
code for the 6502 and JV1C6809 respec-

tively. Table 3 is the byte and cycle

statistics for LDL.
Table 4 summarizes the P-code in-

terpreter for the MC6809 and the 6502.

The table shows that the MC6809 re-

quired half the bytes of the 6502 and
runs about 12% faster based on aver-

aging our examples. From table 4, it is

apparent that the 6502 did better on
simple tasks, such as the LDCN in-

struction, in which the 6502 was faster

and more byte efficient. For more com-
plex tasks, such as the LDL instruc-

tion, the iVlC6809 was 10% faster than

the 6502. While it is impossible to

truly compare the efficiency of both

processors in this application without
analyzing all the P-instructions and
their frequency of occurrence in the

compiled P-code, the instructions

covered in this article should be
representative.

P-Code To Native Code Translation

We have seen so far that the

MC6809 is faster than the 6502 at in-

terpreting P-code, but a large percen-

tage of the instruction execution time
has been interpreter overhead. For ex-

ample, the LDL instmction took 72

cycles to load a word and then 32 cycles

to execute a NOP just to get the next

instruction. That means 31% of the

time to do an LDL is directly burned by
the interpreter. The interpreter over-

head is actually even worse since most
P-code instructions are fairly general

while the native code need not be. For

example, the native GETIMM code can
be different depending on whether a

byte or word is to be loaded. The over-

head of deciding which form of load is

needed will be handled by the native

code translator, NOT by the actual

native code.

We will now redo the MC6809 in-

terpreter P-instructions in native code
and see just how much faster it will be.

We will not do corresponding 6502 ex-

amples as the code growth would be too
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LDL Load Lof^al word

FUNCTION:
Form an adtlress pointer using P-regiatar MP and
the immediate data word. Push the word pointed
at by the sum of thia pointer and "MPOPF".

USACE

:

P-code instruction. Very similar to othera

StDE-EFFECTS;
ft,Y.TEMP2.TEMP2+l ,TEMP3,TEMP3<-1 are temporaries

GET IMMEDIATE WORD — > TEMP3
ADDRESS OP MP ACTIVATION RECORD

EQU • Lng Tim
LDY ISO! 2 7
JSB GETIrtM 3 3
LDA MP 2 3

CLC 1 3

ADC Te<P2 a 3

STA TEMPS 2 3

LDA MP4-I 1 1

AOC TEMP2+1 7 1

STA TEMP3*! t 3
LDV tMPOPF 2 2

LDA (TEMP3) t 2 •

P^A 1
)

EY I '

LBA (TEMP3) f 1 i
P4A 1 3

JMP SKIPWD 3 3

35

LDL — t^Hd Lnf?al word

Form an address pointer using P-register MP and
the immadiate data word. Push the wocd pointed
at by the sum of ttiia pointer and "MPOFp"* .

p-code Instruction- Very airailar to others

SIDE-EFFECT!3:
D and Y are temporaries

ftDD OFFSET INTO MP ACTIVATION RECORD LDL

GET WORD POINTED AT AND PUS4 IT

HOP TO NOP {ADD 5 CYCLES)
fSKIPWOj

EOU ' Lnq Tim
LB3R GETIHM 3 9 D;'OFFSET TO LOCAL VARIABLE
ADDD rtP.U 2 7 FORM ADDRESS OF LOCAL VARIABLE
TFR D.I 2 6 Y: -ADDRESS
LOD MPOFP.'ir 2 6 Dr'lLOCAL VARIABLE!
PSHS D 2 7 SAVE IT
LBRA MOP 3 S GO DO NEXT INSTRUCTION

32 (rJOPl

14

Figun B: The 6502 LDL P-lnstructlon Figure 9: The MC68a9 LDL P-lnstructlon

Lng Tim
LDX MP,U 2 6
LDD OFFSET, X 4 9

PS4S D 2 7

8 22

GET "MP" REGISTER
LOftD LOC^L WORD
AND SAVE IT

Lng Tim
LDX MP,U 2 6
LDB OFFSET, X 4 8
PS4S D 2 7

GET "MP" REGISTER
LOAD LOCAL WORD
AND SAVE IT

8 21

Figure 10: The Native Code LDCI Instruction Figure 11: The Native Code LDL Instruction for Word Load

expensive. [Remember that the
MC6809 interpreter took only half the

bytes of the 6502!] Figures 10 and 11

are the native code versions of our
P-instructions. In all examples, I rely

on a "smart" translator to compute
branch offsets and operand formats
(word versus bytes].

Table 5 is a comparison of byte and
machine cycle comparisons for the
native code MC6809 versus the
MC6809 interpreter code. As you can
see, the native code grew by a factor of

three over the very compact P-code.

The native code will run faster than the

P-code by a factor of 4.5! Perhaps 30%
of the code growth can be reduced with
3 post translation optimizer since many
long branches can be converted to short

branches and many PSHS D / PULS D
pairs are unnecessary (we can leave the

result in D|. Even with optimization,

without some form of memory man-
agement, it will not be possible to con-

vert large programs like the Pascal

compiler or editor entirely to native

code even if the interpreter is removed
from memory. However, if the old

adage "20% of the code uses 80% of

the time" is true, a native code trans-

Instruction Byte Ratio •

4/1 (4)
4/1 (4)
5/3 (1.7)
7/2 (3.5)
H 11

8/3 (2.7)
B/3 (2.7)

Cycle Ratio *

POSKIM
LDCN
LDCI
FJB positive
FJB negative
LDL byte
LDL word

B/19
11/47
10/52
15/59
15/83
21/92
22/104

(.43)
(.23)
(.19)
(.25)
(.18)
(.23)
(.22)

average 6 .1/2.1 (2.9) 14.6/65.1 ( .23)

* ratios show: native code / P-coda

Table 5: Stattsllcs showing byte cost and speed gain of native code over P-code.

lator would achieve some tremendous
speed inprovements even in large pro-

grams, by converting time consuming
procedures to native code. Partial

native code translation could use an
unused P-opcode to inform the
P-interpreter to switch to native code
(the Warp 1 instruction!].

Conclusion

This article has contrasted MC6809
and 6502 implementations of the

UCSD Apple Pascal P-machine. My
primary goals were to demonstrate just

how easy the MC6809 is to program,
and its byte and time efficiency relative

to the 6502, The secondary goal of the

article was to inspire others to work on
native code implementations of Pascal,

C, and other languages for MC6809-
based systems. Finally, I hope to en-

courage all 6502 users to take advan-
tage of the added power available with
MC6809 boards and systems.

Tom Whiteside is an engineei in the

processor design group at Motorola. He
may be contacted at Motorola, Inc., MD
M2880, 3501 Ed Bluestein Blvd., Austin,

TX 78721

MOW
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NEW FROM KILO

PET/CBM Expansion Adaptor $139)o (order KEACom)
is a true expansion BUS Ihat allows;

• Direct memory access
• Multi-processing

I/O expansion
• Memory expansion
• Alternative operating systems

Write or call for application notes explaining full

capabilities. Great for those PET/CBM's withi soldered-

in BOMS.

Upgrade to KTERM + from KTERM
$4700 (order KTERM'U)

Other software for PET/CBM users

Run time linlting loader $33^»(order KRTLLj
Allows: Linked loading of BASIC programs anywhere in

memory; runtime linking of BASIC program
segments; saving BASIC machine code loads

during BASIC execution. Creates M.C. virtual

memory
Screen form S49oo (order KSF)

Create invoice and other forms by using the cursor to

layout CRT input/output display fields. Avoid input

statement problems. Avoid programming get com-
mands formatted printing. Programmed controlled

status line similar to WORDPRO'S,®

RS-232 Adaptor for PET®/CBIM^ $89^0 (order KUART)
Bidirectional, full duplex serial port

• Uses 6551 ACIA baud rates 50

to 19200, software selectable

• Plugs into processor socket

Full use of 6551 features including
• Interrupts

• Modem control lines

Serial port and modem control lines use RS232 voltage

levels.

Cable - 2 foot-PC board connector to RS232
$1900 (order KUART-C)

Software support for RS232 adaptor
KTERM-simple terminal program S14oo (order KTERM)

Use your PET/CBM and a modem to The Source and
other networks

KTERM in ROM (specify address) $27oo (order KTERM-R)

KTERM + — Use your PET/CBM as your own information

management system. Send and receive disk files over
telenetworks. Supports ASCII, WORDPRO, MAE and
PETSKI file formats. Use to print to serial printers. Con-
vert PETSKI to ASCII. Print a file or transmit it as
background task under interrupt control while using
your computer. $57oo (order KTERM +

)

KILO CORPORATION P.O. BOX 7530 ANN ARBOR, Ml 48107

Visa and Mastercard accepted • Phone orders welcomed • (313)668-1566
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AARDVARK - THE ADVENTURE PLACE
ADVENTURES FOR OS), TRS-80, TRS-80 COLOR, SINCLAIR, PET, VIC-20

ADVENTURES - Adventures are a unique
form ot computer Qame. Thev IBI you spend
30 to 70 hours exploring and conquering a

world you have never seen before. There is

little o' no luck in Adventuring. The rewards
are for creative thinking, courage, and wise
gambling — not fast reflexes.

In Adventuring, tlie computer speaks and
listens to plain English. No prior knowledge
of computers, special controls, or games is re-

quired so everyone enjoys tliem — even people
who do not like computers.

Except for Quest, itself unique among Ad-
venture games. Adventures are non-graphic.
Adventures are more like a novel than a comic
book or arcade game. It is like reeding a par-
ticular exciting book where you are the main
character.

All of the Adventures in this ad are in Basic.
They are full featured, fully plotted actveniures
that will lake a minimum of thirty hours lin

several sitlingsl to play.
Adventuring requires 16k on Sinclair, TRS-

80, and TRS-80 Color. They require 8k on 051
and 13k an VIC-20. Sinclair requires extended
BASIC.

TREK ADVENTURE by Bob Retelle - This

one takes place aboard a familiar slarship and.

is a must for trekkies. The problem Is a famil-

iar one — The ship is in a "decaying orbit"

Ithe Captam never could learn to park!) and
the engines are out fVou would think that in

all those years, they would have learned to

build some that didn't die once a week ). Your
options are to start the engine, save the ship,

get off the ship, or die. Good Luck.
Authors note to players -

I wrote this one
with a concordance in hand. It is very accurate
— and a lot of fun. It was nice to wander
around the ship instead of watching it on T.v.

CIRCLE WORLD by Bob Anderson - The
Alien culture has built a huge world in the

shape of a ring circling Their sun. They left

behind some strange creatures and a lot of ad-

vanced technology. Unfortunately, the world
is headed for destruction and it is your job to

save it before it plunges into the sun!

Editors note to players — In keeping with
the large scale of Circle World, the author
wrote a very large adventure. It has a lot of

rooms and a lot of objects in Ihem. It is a very

convoluted, very complex adventure. One of

our largest. Not available on OSl.

HAUNTED HOUSE by Bob Anderson - This

one IS for the kids. The house has ghosts, gob-
lins, vampires and treasures — and problems
designed for the 8 to 13 year old. This is a

real adventure and does require some thinking

and problem solving but only for kids.

Authors note to players- This one was fun

to write. The vocabulary and characters were
designed for younger players and lots of things

happen when they give the computer com-
mands. This one leaches logical thought, map-
ping skills, and creativity while keeping their

interest.

DERELICT by Rodger Olsan and Bob Ander-

son — For Wealth and Glory, vou have to ran-

sack a thousand year old space ship. You'll

have to learn to speak their language and
operate the machinery they left behind. The
hardest problem of all is to live through it.

Authors note to players - This adventure

is the new winner in the "Toughest Adventure
at Aardvark Sweepstakes". Our most difficult

problem in writing the adventure was to keep
It logical and realistic. There are no irrational

traps and sudden senseless deaths in Derelict

This ship was designed to be perfectly safe for

its' builders. It just happens to be deadly to

alien Invaders like vou.

PYRAMID by Rodger Olsen - This is one of
our toughest Adventures. Average time
through the Pyramid is 50 to 70 hours. The
old boys who built this Pyramid did not mean
for it to be ransacked by people like you.

Authors note to players — This is a very
entertaining and very tough adventure. 1 left

clues everywhere but came up with some in-

genous problems. This one has captivated
people so much that I get calls daily from as
far away as New Zealand and France from
bleary eyed people who are stuck in the
Pyramid and desperate for more clues.

QUEST by Bob Retelie and Rodger Olsen —
THIS IS DIFFERENT FROM ALL THE
OTHER GAMES OF AOVEiyTUHEl! !! It is

played on a computer generated map of

Alesia. You lead a small band of adventurers

on a mission to conquer the Citadel of Moor-
lock. You have to build an army and then arm
and feed them by combat, bargaining, explora-
tion of ruins and temples, and outright ban-

ditry. The game takes 2 to 5 hours to play
and is different each time. The TRS-80 Color
version has nice visual effects and sound. Not
available on OSl. This is the most popular
game we have ever published.

MARS by Rodger Olsen - Your ship crashed
pn the Red Planet and you have to get home.
You will have to explore a Martian city, repair

your ship and deal with possibly hostile aliens

10 get home again.
Authors note to players — This is highly

recommended as a first adventure. It is in no
way simple — playing time normally runs from
30 to 50 hours - but it is constructed In a

more "open" manner to let you try out ad-
venturing and get used to the game before
yoii hit the really tough problems.

NUCLEAR SUB by Boh Relelle - You start

at the bottom of the ocean in a wrecked Nu-
clear Sub. There is literally no way to go but
up. Save the ship, raise her, or get out of her
before she blows or start WWdl.

Editors note to players — This was actually

plotted by Rodger Olsen, Bob Retelle, and
someone you don't know — Three of the nas-

tiest minds in adventure writing. It is devious,

wicked, and kills you often. The TRS-80 Color
version has nice sound end special effects.

EARTHQUAKE by Bob Anderson and Rodger
Olsen — A second kids adventure. You are

trapped in a shopping center during an earth-

quake There is a way out, but you need help.

To save yourself, you have to be a hero and
save others first.

Authors note to players — This one feels

good. Not oniy is it designed for the younger
set Isee note on Haunted House), but it also

plays nicely. Instead of killing, you have to

save lives to win this one. The player must
help others first if he/she is to survive — I like

that.

P/ease specify system on all orders

ADVENTURE WRITING/DEATHSHIP by
Rodger Olsen - This is a data sheet showing

how we do it. Ills about 14 pages of detailed

instructions how to write your own adven-

tures. It contains the entire textof Deathship.

Data sheet - S3.95, NOTE: Owners of OSl,
TRS-80, TRS-80 Color, and Vic 20 computers
can also get Dealhsh i p on tape for an addi-

tional $5.00.

PRICE AND AVAILABILITY:
All adventure! are $14.95 on tape except

Earthquake and Haunted House which are

$9.95. Disk versions are available on OSl and
TRS-80 Color for $2.00 additional.

ALSO FROM AARDVARK - This is only a partial list of what we carry. We have a lot of other games (particularly lor the

TRS-80 Color and OSl I, business programs, blank tapes and disks and hardware. Sand S1 .00 for our complete catalog.

7a
AARDVARK -80

2352 S. Commerce, Walled Lake, Ml 48088
(313)869-3110

Phone Orders Accepted 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. EST. Mon.-Fri.

%
TRS-80 COLOR SINCLAIR OSl VIC-20
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Atari Character Graphics

from BASIC, Part I

by Pauls. Swanson

If you can form your displays
using ctiaracter instead of map-
mode graphics, there is a
tremendous savings of available

memory. Tvko of the three

character modes available to

BASIC on the Atari can be easily
converted to character-graphics
modes. The sample program
shows how to define one
character and demonstrates a
simple character-graphic
animation technique.

Character Graphics
requires:

Atari 400 or 800

You can produce fine resolution

graphics by using a map mode like

mode 7 or 8. But those two modes eat

up 4K and 8K of your valuable free

RAM. If you have only 16K, this could

be a problem. Mode 5 requires only IK
of memory but is not as fine a mode. It

would be convenient to gel mode 7

resolution using only 770 bytes for the

screen, or twice that resolution using

only about IK. And it would be real

handy to have not four, but five colors

on the screen.

A Low-Memory Alternative to

Map Modes

Character graphics has all the ad-

vantages mentioned above, plus easier

animation in some cases. You can easily

see simple character graphics in mode
0. Just type in any letter while you hold

down the CTRL key and you will get a

shape on the screen instead of a letter.

That is the basic idea of character

graphics. If you program your own
character set, you can form characters

that you can assemble into almost any
shape you want.

Once you have the character set,

which occupies 512 bytes, a character

graphics screen in mode 2 requires

about 260 bytes. In other words, in the

room required for a mode 7 screen, you
can fit about seven mode 2 screens.

Modes 1 and 2 both support five col-

ors. There is one background color,

which is usually left black, and four

foreground colors. As you will see in

the accompanying listing, the idea is to

move the character set down into RAM
and modify some of the characters in it.

When you print the character on the

screen, the computer looks up the for-

mat in the character set and displays

whatever it finds there. If you have

altered the character set at the right

place, it will display a special graphics

character instead of the # or % that you
PRINTcd to the screen.

An Important Restriction

Listing 1 shows a simple way to im-
plement character graphics on the

Atari. The first few lines demonstrate
how to cope with a restriction that is

not simple to obey in BASIC. With this

restriction a character set must start on

a '/4K boundary for modes 1 and 2, or on

a IK boundary in mode 0. When you
add a line to a BASIC program or ex-

ecute an immediate mode command,
the BASIC interpreter moves every-

thing around a little bit. Once the pro-

gram is running, however, everything

stays in one place until the program
ends or you stop it. The first few lines

in this program locate a fixed place on a

^AK boundary to put the character set

and make sure it will stay there until

the progam is stopped.

Reserving Space for the

New Character Set

The string S$ is dimensioned to

1024, which is twice what we need for

the character set. This guarantees that

there will be 512 bytes in it that start

on a 14K boundary. The worst case is

one where the string starts one byte

after a 'AK boundary. The first 51]

bytes are wasted in order to get to the

first byte on a 'AK boundary. If you add
a line or two to the program, this

wasted space will be moved up, so it

does actually function as free space in a

program you are developing.

The '/iK boundary is located with
lines 20 and 30. The expression used in

line 30 actually finds the page (256

bytes) of the boundary. If you wanted a

IK boundary instead, you would need
2048 bytes in S$ and line 30 would be
B = INT(A/1024+1].4, The computer
will find the page number to locate the

character set in the variable B,

Line 40 locates what byte in the

string is to be the start of the character

set. This will be different when the pro-

gram is modified, so it must be calcu-

lated. It is the location in memory of

the character set [page times number of

bytes per page), minus the starting

location of the string, plus one.

The next section of the program is

really not required for this demonstra-

tion, but it is good programming prac-

tice to know the contents of the strings

you are using. The three statements
[lines 50 to 70] simply clear the entire

string to ASCC code zeroes. If you are

going to use S$ for other things in the

program, you could alter the 1024 in

line 60 to the length you made S$ so

that the entire string is cleared.

Stealing the Character Set

Lines 80 through 100 move the ex-

isting character set down from the

operating system into user RAM. There
is a full 1024-byte character set at that

location. If you want lower-case letters

instead of upper-case, add 512 to the

57344. Then alter the FOR statement
to start at byte 8 [FOR 1 = 8 TO 5I1| so

that the heart-shaped character is not

moved down into the character reserved

for a space.

The disadvantage here is the time
involved in moving the character set. If

you want to put in an entirely custom-
ized set, you don't need to do this.

However, if you are using text in the

display, it is much easier to steal all of

the letters, numbers, and common
punctuation marks already in the set so

that you don't have to reinvent them.
This demonstration program uses

only one special character. The # sign is

replaced by the new character. Once
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Listing 1

REM »** Custom Character Set ttt

REM »«> Demanatration Program «**

REM
REM
REM «*« Program by ««*

REM «** Paul S. Swan5on «>«

7 REM
a REM
9 REM Calc. position in mem.

10 DIM S»<1024!
20 A=ADR(S«)
30 B=1NT(A/S12+1)«2
40 CBASE=B«256-A+

t

47 REM
4B REM
49 REM Clear S string
50 S«11)=CHR4 tO)

60 S«( 1024>=CHRt *0}

70 3t(2)=S*a)
77 REM
7a REM
79 REM Move standard set down
80 FOR 1=0 TD 511
90 S» ( CBASE+ I , CBASE+I ) =CHR« (PEEK (1*57344)

)

!0O NEXT I

107 REM
lOa REM
109 REM Set « to character
110 FOR 1=24 TO 31

120 READ N
130 S*(I+CBASE,H-CBASE)=CHRS(N)
140 NEXT I

147 REM
I 4a REM
14"? REM GR.2 — No tewt window
150 GRAPHICS IS

!37 REM
laa REM

Listing 1 (continued)

159 REM Fill in rows -—
160 FOR 1=1 TO 2

170 ? *6;"# tf *t « « * *t # * »"

ISO ? t(6;"

190 ?#£,;------"
200 V #i; •

210 NEXT I

217 REM
2ia REM
219 REM POKE character base
220 POKE 75t,B
227 REM
22B REM
229 REM Make birds "fly"
230 FOR 1=1 TO 100: NEXT I

240 SOUND O, 10,0,6
247 REM
248 REM
249 REM Wings down —

—

250 S* ICEASEtZS, CBASE<-25) =CHR» 10>

260 S6CCBASE+26,CBASE*26>=CHR»C231)
270 SOUND 0,O,0,0
272 POSITION 5,5
274 ? #6; "DOWN"
2B0 FOR 1=1 TO lOOshEXT I

290 SOUND O, lO,0,6
297 REM
29a REM
299 REM Wings up
300 S« (CBASE-t-25, CBASE+25) =CHR* ! 19S)

3tO S*(CBASE+26,CBASE+26)=CHRS(36!
312 POSITION 5,5
314 ? #6; ''UP "

320 SOUND O,0,O,0
330 GOTO 230
lOOO DATA 0,195,36,24,24,36,0,0

the modifications are done, the special

character invented will be displayed

when the program prints a #, a CTL-C
or an inverse video of either of those

two characters. Those four ways to

print the character give it the four

possible colors. All of the dot locations

you define in the character become the

color determined by the way you print

it, while all of the no-dot locations are

displayed in the background color.

There is one other restriction with

this type of character graphics: each

character can be only one color. You
can get around this by using cither one

of two special modes not directly avail-

able to BASIC. To do this, you need co

put together your own display list and

adhere to other restrictions.

Creating a New Character

Figure 1 shows the 8 x 8 grid used

to create the special character. All char-

acters on the Atari in modes 0, 1, and 2

use 8x8 grids. When you form the

character in the grid, each horizontal

line in the grid must be converted to a

value that you will be storing in one

byte. The values for each column are

shown (128, 64, 32, ctcl at the top of

the column. For each row, add the

numbers that are at the top of each col-

umn containing a one. For example,

the 24 indicated for the fourth row is

the result of adding 16 -i- 8. The
resulting numbers may be placed in

Figure 1

CO ^ OJ CD CO "^ CM
CM UD CO 1-

195
36

24

24

36

order in a DATA statement (sec line

1000] so that you may use a READ
statement and a CHR$ function to

place the values into their proper places

in the character set.

The proper place for a character

must also be calculated. For 64-charac-

ter sets, which is what we are using,

the calculations are rather simple.

First, subtract 32 from the ASCII value

of the character. (You can look up these

values in your BASIC Reference

Manual.] The value for a space is 32,

which gives you zero. No characters

with ASCn values less than 32 or

greater than ASCII value 95 may be

used in these two modes. Now take

your result and multiply it by eight.

The character occupies eight consecu-

tive bytes starting at that location. The

space, for example, occupies bytes zero

through 7, The # sign has an ASCII

value of 35, Subtract 32 and multiply

by eight to get 24. Therefore the

character is in bytes 24 through 31. To
get the values within the S$ string, just

add CBASE, which was calculated

when the 14K boundary was deter-

mined. As you can see in lines 110
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through 140, the values are being

READ into that area in S$.

Setting Up the Screen

Line 150 declares GRAPHICS 2

without a text window. To eliminate

the text window, you add 16 to the

mode number. This causes BASIC lo

figure out where to put the actual

screen in memory and also leaves the

work of forming the display list to

BASIC. If you form your own screen

area and display list, you cannot use

PRINT to put the characters on the

screen because BASIC doesn't know
where the screen is. There are ways

around that, too, but this program will

DOt bother with them because it is

usually not required.

As you can see in lines 160 through

210, line printers don't print all of the

values required in this program. The
first line of the display, line 170, is cor-

rect. Line 180 has spaces under each #

and a CTRL-C under each space in line

170. Lines 190 and 200 are identical to

lines 170 and 180, except inverse video

is used for the # and CTRL-C
characters. This loop will display two

sets of these four rows, giving eight

rows on the final screen.

Figure 2

CO ^ C\J CD CO -^ CM
CM (n CO T-

|231

24

24

36

At this point, the Atari is still refer-

ring to the standard character set in the

operating system. To tell the computer

where our new set is, we must POKE
the page number of our modified set in-

to location 756. We have been main-

taining that value in variable B, so line

220 can do this easily.

Animation

Now that everything is set up, the

screen will display the new characters.

The rest of the program is a crude ani-

mation routine to make the figures fly

for us

.

The bird character starts with its

wings up. Notice in figure 2 that the

only difference between this "wings-

up" character and the "wings-down"
character is two bytes. By altering

these two bytes in the character set

[lines 250 and 260|, every one of these

figures on the screen will appear to

move. Lines 300 and 310 reverse this so

that the wings go back up. There are

delays in several places in this loop as

well as some SOUND statements.

Lines 262 and 312 make the words

"UP" and "DOWN" appear in the

middle of the display at the proper

limes. Try that in a map mode display!

Beyond the BASICs

As you experiment with character

graphics, you will soon discover that

this is only a very crude example of

what can be done. If you use your own
display list instead of the one BASIC
establishes for you, you can do some
fancier things. For example, instead of

having to move the objects one charac-

ter-width at a time, there is a fine

6BD9 CPU single board computer

iH93Ke BAM indubed, sockets for B4KB more

-;;-a4X24 display of a 7X1 3 character tOiiL

-Jf-Keyboard interface for an un-encoded switch matnn

ii- Floppy controller for two 5" dnves, single or double sided

The FLEX operating system is supported by our deyice drivers,

FLEX, irademark Technical Systems Consultants, Inc.

Commented source code of all EPRQM contents is supplied.

For more information, send a scamped self-addressed envelope and

we will send you a configuration guide that explains how to set-up a

system. An assembled board is purchased by sending check or

money order for 3735 per board ICalifornia add 6°(o sales taxi.

Chanidler Microsystems JP^'-^f,' o^'"^^^ '""
^1 osrisi I' u pore

22051 COSALA -J^General purpose 8-bit I/O

MISSION VIEJO. CA 92691 -ifParallel expansion port

APPLE It PERIPHERAL DEVELOPERS

Youi Eompleilunctlon pnlolvpc lequires

Ihe besi wirsHiap boani available.

SPECTRUM SYSTEMS

Fully Extended Wlrewrap Proloboatd.

Slie 3.8 by 10.7 inch; layer PC.

Capadly: ug 10 SS lEpin or 12-40 pin

Bi any Eombinalionsocliels Inbelween.

Carelully designed +5 and GND planes pidvide for

I lie minimum eleclfical naise, lew Impedance, hi

capecilance. and maiimum veisatiltly in Ibe layout

OIID's, capacilors.dlscrelesandl/OconnBCbirs.

WitO'iNrap lecbnique docomeniailon InEloded.

Terms'

• SiiM 4- {6%Cal,Res lail + SS.DDStH.

• All paymenlsmuslbeinU.S.IundsOiaunona U.S.

bank.

• Outside U.S. add 10%.

• Cashier chech/mDney order allow 3D day ARD.

• Porsonal checks adOZweoks.

• No crerlif cards or cash, Pleasel

Spectrum Systems

P.O. Bo)i 2262

Santa Barbara. Ca. 93120

AdpIc IIm irjdDFBjrk 0' litv\e £ama\i^B'i
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scrolling function, both vertical and
horizontal, for movements less than a

character-width.
There are also modes that arc not

directly accessihle to BASIC, Two of

these are character graphics modes that

allow multicolored characters with up
CO three foreground colors plus the

background color. You can get up to

five colors on the display with these

two modes. With a little extra work,
my demonstration program can be

modified to use player/missile
graphics. The player/missile area must
be fixed in relation to a IK or 2K bound-
ary, depending on the desired player

resolution. Modifying line 30 will

allow you to accommodate that. If you
want to use only the four players and

not the missiles, you can have the char-

acter set occupy the lower half of a IK
block by locating a IK boundary al line

30. The upper half of the IK can be used
for two-line resolution players.

One of the best examples of charac-

ter graphics can be seen in a game by
Chris Crawford called "Eastern Front"

[available through the Atari Program
Exchange] , The program has a map of

Russia that is larger than the screen.

You use the joystick to roam around on
the map. The map moves smoothly
across the screen using the fine scroll-

ing function described above. There is a

movable square indicator (a player] on
top of the map, and text on the screen.

The easiest way to use character

graphics is to set up a background
screen for players and missiles. In

games, you quite often have a case

where the background is set and you
use players in the foreground to play

the game. You can also change screens

fairly rapidly by storing your screens in

strings, fust PRINT them to the screen

when you want to change screens. This
is much faster than redrawing a screen

in one of the map modes.
The more serious applications for

character graphics should also be

noted. Schematics can easily be im-

plemented — each item on the sche-

matic may be one of the characters in

the set. Maps can be constructed the

same way, as in the "Eastern Front"

example.

Using the sample program as a

starting point, there are millions of

displays you can create using character

graphics. If you have a graphics pro-

gram in mind, you can probably write it

using character graphics and consume a

lot less memory than you would with
map modes.

Next month, Part n will show you
how to move the bird around on the

screen using fine scrolling. You will

leam how to locate and modify the

display list to do the fine scrolling.

Contributing Editor Paul Swanson is an
independent software consultant and
author of Miciocomputei Disk Techniques
— newly released from BYTE books. He
has a wide range of cxpeiience with Atari

and other microcomputers.

New Atari Column
Begins Next Month

Paul Swanson's column covering Atari

computers begins next month in

MICRO, You may write to him at the

address below:

Paul Swanson
c/o MICRO Magazine
P.O. Box 6502
Chelmsford, MA 01824

JUCAO"

Oystama
Daciaion 5v<tflmi

P.O. BoiiaOtX
Danlon. TKTUOJ

SOFTWARE FOR THE APPLE !>
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•iS O.sk. Aopiesott [32H. ROM or language Caidj

fORM-DS IS a complete sysiem lor me delrnitron oi input and output fioms FORM
OS supplies the auioniatic checking ol numeric input for acceptable range ol values

automatic lo'matting ol numeric ojtpul. anil many more features

S35 O.sk ApplesoltOJK BOM o. language C aid'

UTfl-DS IS a set of rDotines loi use wirh Applesnir to loimal numeric: output, selec

fiuety clear variables lApptesofi s CLEAR gets everything! improve error handling,

and iriierlar-e macriine language ^ifh Applesoft programs includes a special load

luulLhe for placing machine language ruuur^es undemeam Applesoft programs

S25 Disk. Applesntr

SPEFD-DS IS a rouline ID modify Ibe statement linkage m an Applesoll program to

speed Its eiecutio'i Improvements of 5-20% are common As a bonus, SPEED-OS
includes machine language lOurmes t'j speed string fiandling and ceduCB the need fo-

garbage clean. up. Author Lee Meador
S15 OisV. AoQiesnIt (32K. ROM or Language Lardl

(Add M.DOIor Foraign Msill

*Appla II iBfl ra^islared Iradernark of rha Apple CompuTBi Co

SeaFORTH for Ihe Apple computer
Is a consistent sirucEur^d operating system provfding the

advanced programmer with thi? toot to easil/ develop

programs from machine language to high level compiled

applitaiions. With SeaFORTH, the edit- compile-exec uie-

edit cycle is measured in seconds, not minutes.

The integrated SeaFORTH package includes;

• Editor

• Disc I/O
• Assembler

• Hi-res Graphics

" Transcendental Floating Point

• Command Line Input with Editing

• Detailed I 50 Page Technical Manual with

Comphtf Source i-jstfnp.'

Imptemented as a true jncremental compiler, SeaFORTH
generates machine code, not interpreted address lists,

SeaFORTH's direct- threaded-subroutine implementation

executes faster than Interpreted address-Jist versions.

Apple SeaFORTH requires a 4aK AppJe || + . with DOS
3-3. Manual and copyable disk are available lor oniy

S 100.00

Compatible SeaFORTH for the AIM requfres a terminal

and rs only available m EPROMs. Manual and EPROHs
SJSO.OD

Manuals available, separately, lor only S 30.00

A}\ pficfs indudf UPS shipping.

ViSA orMASTER CHARGE, welcome

{Oei}er Inquiries Welcome}

TAU LAMBDA
P.O. Box BOS. Poulsbo, Washington 98370

(206) S9B-4S63

Apple] and AlMirerejoiercdiriderrij/'fc^ol

Apple CiHlipuEer dnd Rockwell
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A Homespun
32K Color Computer

by Ralph Jenny

Close-up photos detail a

relatively simple memory
expansion from 16K to 32K in

the Color Computer. In addition,

two memory diagnostic

programs are furnished. The first

tests normal memory and aids

the user in verifying correct

operation of the new memory
ICs to be aded. A second
program allows testing of the

expanded memory bank if one of

the new ICs does not work
properly in the expanded
memory areas.

Homespun
requires;

TRS-80C
with 16K memory and CBUG
Monitor Program

You can cither buy or build a 32K TRS-

80C Color Computer, 1 purchased a

16K machine as soon as one was

available, and planned to expand the

memory when it became apparent how
technically easy it would be. But note

that the procedures I describe here not

only expand the memory of the Color

Computer, hue leave it in a condition

such that Radio Shack will likely refuse

to repair your computer if something

fails. So, if you feel, as I do, that you are

capable of repairing your own com-

puter, there is no reason for you to

hesitate. Otherwise, you face a hard

decision when planning to add memory
to your Color Computer.

Before doing any work on your com-

puter,- you should get a copy of the

Service Manual for the Color Computer

|cat. # 26-3001/ 3002 1 . After studying

the Service Manual, review the follow-

ing information. Also, to use the

accompanying memory diagnostic pro-

grams, you need CBUG, the assembly-

language monitor from MICRO
WORKS, P.O. Box 1]10, Del Mar, CA
92014, |714) 942-2400. The cost is

S29.95, and worth it.

Obviously, you will need memory
devices if you plan to add memory to

your computer. Probably all the many
sources of expansion memory that

advertise in the hobby computer jour-

nals will have good parts, I recommend
that you specify parts with 200 ns

access time, just to have some margin.

These will cost slightly more;
remember, you will be saving the dif-

ference between approximately $20 and

$100 if you do the work yourself, so

don't skimp on memory specifications.

Once you have the new parts, install

them in your computer and use if for

several days to "burn in" the expan-

sion memory. Then you will have less

chance of experiencing an early failure

just after you install the new memory.
To open the computer, place it

upside down on your workbench. Be
sure to avoid static discharges while

you work: use a grounding strap for

your arm — just connect a wire with

100k ohms series resistance to a good

ground and attach it to your wrist with

a metal strap. Also, use a grounded

metal plate to work on.

As you look at the computer, you

will note six visible holes that have

screws in them; one other screw is

under the factory seal in the middle of

the ease. Loosen these screws and place

tape over the holes so the screws won't

fall out, then turn the computer

upright. The top of the computer will

now lift off; photo 1 shows what you

will see. The memory is under the RF
shield, so carefully remove the shield.

It is a friction-fit via many spring clips

along the edge; lift each edge of the

shield a little, working around the

perimeter. Eventually, the shield will

lift straight off without damage.

With the shield off, you will see

something like photo 2, The eight ICs

Photo 1. From view of the Color Computer, The keyboard lifts off to clear the

edge of the RF shield, which must be removed.
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Photo 2. View ol the CPU section with the RF shield removed. The memory
devices are the righl-nand eight chips along the front.

along the front edge of the RF can are

the memory devices. Replace these

eight parts with your new memory
parts; note exactly how each chip is

oriented as you pull it out, so the new

part can be plugged in exactly the same
way. Most likely the sockets will grip

the IC pins tightly, so use an IC extrac-

tor and lift the parts straight out of the

socket. Do not try to pull ICs with your

fingers. Not only are you likely to bend
the pins by pulling the chip out an an

angle, but about 50% of the time the IC
will rotate and jam several pins into

your thumb!
Plug each removed IC into the same

non-conducting foam the new parts

were shipped in. Install the new parts

and apply power to the computer. If it

boots and gives the normal prompt, all

is well. If it does not, turn power off

immediately. Check each part to see if

it is hot; if none are hot, maybe no
damage was done. Double-check the

pins and the IC orientation; as a last

resort, try the original memory devices.

If it powers up properly with the

original parts, and no bent pins, etc.,

were discovered while checking,
replace one memory pan at a time and
try to power up. If one or more parts

were marginal, they will be revealed

when the working computer stops.

Once you verify that all the new
parts work, allow the computer to run

for several days to see if it will keep
working. After this test period, look

closely at photo 2 and then at photo 3.

Photo 3 shows that each new part has

been slipped over the IC beneath it, and
all pins contact corresponding pins on

OSI Disk Users
Double your disk storage capacity

Without adding disk drives

Now you can more than double your usable floppy disk

storage capacity—for a fraction of the cost of additional

disk drives. Modular Systema'DiskJ^Dubler'^" is adouble-

density adapter that doubles the storage capacity of

each disk track. The DiskDoubler plugs directly into an

OSI disk interface board. No clianges to hardware or

software are reqidred.

The DiskDoubler increases total disk space under OS-

65U to 550K; under OS-65D to 473K for 8-inch floppies,

to 163K foi- mini-floppies. With the DiskDoubler, each

drive does tlie work of two. You can have more and
larger programs, related files, and disk utilities on

the same disk—for easier operation without constant

disk changes.

Your OSI system is an investment in computing power.

Get the full value from the disk hardware and software

that you already own. Justwritetous.and we'ilsendyou

the full story on the DiskDoubler, along with the rest

of our growing family of products for OSI disk systems.

"DiskDoubler is a trademark of Modular Systems.

Post Office Box 16 C
Oradell, NJ 07649,0016
Telephone 201 262.0093

Modular Systems

CSE means OSI
Custom After Market Software

for C1P and C4P machines

"Basic Enhancer;
Renumber, Auto Sequencer, Screen Control tune-

lions, and tape I/O system that is faster and has file

names
C1P S21-95
C4P $29-95

Modilied Monitor Bom Chip:

Now gel indirect Jump-caDatsililies just like ttiose

in the CIP and tor no extra charge CSE wiii burn in

your machines serial number $16.95

"NOTE; The C4P version ol the Basic Enhancer in-

cludes the modified monitor Rom Chip required tor

proper program (unclioning.

This is only a partial lisling of our products. Write us

for information on new disK programs or send $2 for

catalog. Please include $2.00 shipping and handling
with orders.

Computer
Science

Engineering
Box 50 • 291 Huntington Ave. Boston 02115
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Photo 3. Close-up of ihe added memory devices, showing the piggyback details

and the pin-4 connections.

the lowtr chip except pin 4, which has

been bent out at an angle so it cannot

touch. All these #4 pins must be con-

nected together and to pin 35 of UIO
(see Sheet 1 of the computer schematic

in the Service Manual]. I used #30 wire,

wrapped lightly around each pin in turn

and soldered to pin 35 of UIO with a

low wattage iron. If you use #30 wire-

wrap wire and work on the metal plate

to avoid static discharge, it will be easy

to tie the memory parts together.

Simply leave a long pigtail to reach

UIO. Many people suggest soldering

each new part to the IC it is riding

piggyback, but a number of computers

in this area use a friction fit instead. To
accomplish this, bend each pin of the

piggyback chip inward slightly so it

drags heavily on the corresponding pin

of the host chip. If you use care in

mounting these parts, they seem to

work well. At least two computers

nearby have worked over a year with

this mountine method.
Suppose that you do what I have

described, and the computer doesn't

boot up after the piggyback operation is

finished? That happened to me, but I

had purchased expansion devices from

a friend who had verified their opera-

tion in a different computer. We swap-

ped parts until I had ones which work-

ed in the main bank; one of them still

didn't work in the piggyback bank. To
identify which one, I wrote a special

memory test program that bypassed the

response of one device at a time.

But you say, "How can you test the

memory if the computer won't boot

with the memory installed?" Well, the

reason the computer won't boot is that

it finds a bad memory location in the

middle of a memory block and shuts

down without finishing the boot opera-

tion. If you unplug any one of the

piggyback devices, it will assume that

the memory ends with its normal I6K
complement of memory, and complete

the boot.

So, load CBUG and CBUGMEM
and make one tape containing both pro-

grams. Leave any one of the added ICs

unplugged, and run the special

diagnostic (J ODAB] after inserting the

correct bit pattern in memory location

$0012, For example, assume that the

left-hand memory device isn unplug-

ged. Enter 7F in $0012, then entei I

ODAB, The test will either run or in-

dicate an error; if it is OK, power down,
insert the first part and disconnect the

second, I recommend that you simply
lift the IC off, and slip paper under it so

it can't fail into the computer.
Once the entire 32K memory is run-

ning, you may want to run the first part

of CBUGMEM to test the entire block.

Remember to leave some room for the

processor stack (test only from $0F00
to $7000, for example] , Also remember
that the display page and many pro-

gram variables are located below $600,

and the CBUG and CBUGMEM are

located between $0600 and $0E25.

After this test, enjoyl

Coniaet the author ai ['.O, Box 545,

Richardson, TX 75080.

Listing 1

CBUGHEM 1-10-82 TSC ASSEMBLER

REFERENCE: CBJG, COPYRIGHT 1981 BY
*THE MICRO WORKS, INC. AND RAMTST?,
COPYRIGHT 1981 BY RALPH TENNV.
REVISED 4/8? BY RALPH TENNY

• THIS PROGRAC SEGMENT SUPPLEMENTS CBUG, GIVING IT
* TWO MEMORY DIAGNOSTIC TESTS.

***«*REFERENCES FROM CBUG*'***

0086 CURPTR EQU ses CURSOR POINTER
OOFB PARAM EQL SFB BUFFER FOR OUTHEX
C5FF SCREND EQU $05FF END OF DISPLAY BUFFER
0618 EHTRY EQl $618 IN TO CBUG INNEY
0527 HEX EQU $627 IN TO CBUG OUTHEX
0651 BADDR EQU $651 READ BINARY ADDRESS
0661 BYTE EQU S661 GET A BYTE FROM KEYBOARD
067F PCRLF EQU I67F PRINT CRLF
OSAE OUTHEX EQU I6AE PRINT A BYTE
0630 OUTS Equ SeBD PRINT A SPACE
07A5 inT EQU $7A5 INTERRUPT ENTRY
07A9 WARMS Equ S7A9 WARM START ENTRY
07C9 GETADR Equ S7C9 GET TWO ADDRESSES
07D9 REG Equ S7D9 PRINT STACK
05E0 LSTLIN Equ S05E0 SCREEN*$?00-32
flOOO POLCAT Equ lAOOO (IND) POLL KEYBOARD
AlBl KBDIN EQU SAIBI GET CHARACTER FROM KEYBOARD
A30A ROUTEV EQU $A30A OUTPUT CHARACTER TO SCREEN
A39C GETLIN EQU SA390 GET LINE INPUT
A46C CASOUT EQU IA46C CASSETTE OUTPUT
AD19 NEWCMD EQU SAD19 "NEW" COMMAND
FFOO KBD EQU IFFOO KEYBOARD PIA ADDRESS
FF20 PIA EQU $FF20 RSZ32 PIA ADDRESS
FFC6 A6e83 EQU $FFC6 DISPLAY CONTROL

THIS PROGRAM SEGMENT SUPPLEMENTS CBUG, GIVING IT

A MEMORY DIAGNOSTIC CAPABILITY.

(Continued)
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RUN ONE
A

GENERAL LEDGER
SYSTEM

For Apple II and Apple II Plus

Compare
RUN ONE

With The Two Most Well-Known

GL Packages

For Personal Computers

RUN
ONE BPI

Peacii-

Tioe

Cuslgmtzed Account Nunib9[s

Fletible Account Names

Meru Drivsn

Chart ot Accnunls

Double-Erilty

Audit Trails

Screen -Oriented

Aula malic Posting

Ganstai Jnurnal/Pastlng Raport

Balartce Shest

Profit and Loss Statemetil

FiBxible Repafi BoriBralnrs

Trial Balance

Journals:

Cast! Recaipls

Disbu'sen^ants

Morotiardise

Jsor I^Btinable

Feators Count 17 13 14

With RUN ONE up to 200

journai lines can be entereiJ

before an update cycle.

Price $199.

Manage Your Assets

with MICRODEP
An

Asset Management System
For Apple II Computer

Easy lo use, based on discussions with

nationally-l<nown aocounting firms,

MICRODEP is all you rieed for a com-

prelnensive compuler-based Asset

Wanagemenl System. For each asset, you

choose Ihe type ot depreciation and term.

An ej;cellent fool for doing projections.

Price $99.95
(California residents add 6'/i% Sales Tax)

CALL COLLECT

Softpak Associates
626 Venice Blvd.

Marina Del Rey, CA 90291

(213)822-1830

Listing 1 (continued)

0010
nnio 00
nnn no
ooiz 00
nnn on
0014 0000
0016 0000
noiH 0000
OOIA 0000
OOIC 0000
OOIE 0000
nn?o 0000
00?2 0000

0D3O

.*.-. REFERENCES FBOH CBUG*"**

• NOTE: CHECK THESE VALUES AGAINST YOUR VERSION
* OF CBUG AND CHANGE IF NECESSARY.
*

*•*. .EQUATES AND BUFFER DEFINITIONS FOR CBJMEM*****

STORAGE FOR DISPLAY CHARACTER
RESERVE BUFFER
COUNTER FOR MEMORY CHARACTERS
BUFFER FOR INPUT CHARACTERS
END OF TEXT BUFFER
NEXT MEMORY LOCATION
TWO-BYTE SPARES

ORG $0010
DPLCH FCB
LINUM FOB
MEMLIN FCB
TXTCHR FCB
TXTENO FOB
HEMPTR FDB
OXBFS FDB
0D8FR FDB

OYBFR FOB
DUBFR FDB
DSBFR FDB
LIST FDB

ORG S030
•THIS SEGMENT IMPLEMENTS A MEMORY DIAGNOSTIC
*FOR THE TRS-aOC COLOR COMPUTER.

0D30 DE IS HTST LDl OXBFR
0032 9E 20 BEGIN LOX DSBFR

0034 4F CLRA
0D35 A7 84 OUTl STA O.X

0D37 9C IE CMPX DUBFR

0D39 27 OB 8Eq TE$T2

0D3B Al BO CMPA O.X*

0D3D 26 68 BNE ERROR

0D3F 9C IE CMPX OUBFR

0041 25 FZ BLO OUTl

0043 n 20 TEST2 LDX DSBFR

0D15 86 80 LDA #!80
0047 A7 84 0UT2 STA 0,X
0Da9 27 11 BEQ TEST3

0D46 Al 84 CMPA 0,X

0D40 26 43 BNE ERROR

0D4F 30 01 LEAX 1,X

0051 9C IE CMPX DUBFR
0053 25 F2 BLO 0UT2

0055 9E 20 LDX OSBFR

0057 46 RORA
00S8 81 80 CMPA #S80
005A 26 EB BNE 0UT2

OOSC 9£ 20 TEST3 LDX DSBFR
0D5E 86 FF LDA #SFF
OD60 A7 34 0UT3 STA 0,X

0D62 9F 14 STX TXTENO
0064 Al 84 CMPA O.X

0066 26 2F BNE ERROR
0068 9E 20 LOX DSBFR
0D6A C6 01 LOB #$01
0D6C El 80 READIT CMPB ,X +

006E 27 FC BEQ READIT
0D70 30 IF LEAX -l.X

TXtENO0D72 9C 14 CMPX
0074 27 10 BEQ TSTCEL
0076 9C IE CMPX OUBFR
0078 27 02 BEQ GOMORE
007A 26 ID BNE ERROR
0D7C 33 41 GOMORE LEAU 1,U
0D7E lis; 0000 CMPU #0
OD82 27 08 BEQ EXIT3
0D84 20 14 BRA REPORT
0086 E7 S4 TSTCEL STB O.X
0D88 30 01 LEAX l.X
0D8A 20 EO BRA READIT
0D3C 7£ 07AD EXIT3 JHP WARMS+4
ODBF E7 S4 NEXT STB O.X
0D91 9E 14 LDX TXTENO
OD93 30 01 LEAX 1,X
0D95 ?0 C9 8RA 0UT3
0D97 7E 07AS ERROR JMP INT
0D9A IF 30 REPORT TFR U.D
0D9C 97 FB STA PARAH
009E BO 06AE JSR OUTHEX
OOAl D7 FB STB PARAM
0DA3 BD 06AE JSR OUTHEX
0DA6 BD 06B0 JSR OUTS
0DA9 20 87 BRA BEGIN

GET # OF REPEATS
GET START ADDRESS
MAKE "ZERO" PATTERN
WRITE PATTERN TO MEMORY
TEST FOR LAST LOCATION
IF LAST. 30 TO NEXT TEST
RAM IMAGE OK 7

REPORT IF BAD
TEXT FOR LAST LOCATION
OH GO UNTIL DONE
GET START ADDRESS AGAIN
BEGIN WALKING ONES PATTERN
AND WRITE IT OUT
AND LEAVE IF DONE
OTHERWISE, TEST THIS LOCATION
REPORT ANY GOOFS
BUMP THE POINTER
TEST FOR LAST
LOOP UNTIL DONE
LOAD START POINTER
THEN SHIFT THE PATTERN
TEST FOR LAST PATTERN
AND LOOP UNTIL DONE
GET THE START AGAIN
AND A PATTERN
WRITE ALL ONES
SAVE THE POINTER
TEST LOCATION FOR
CORRECT PATTTERN
AND REPORT ANY ERROR
GET THE START POINTER AGAIN
GET PATTERN FROM LAST TEST
AND TEST FOR CHANGE
IF OK, KEEP TESTING
OTHERWISE, BACK UP
ANO CHECK POINTER
IF TEST LOCATION, SKIP
AT END?
BUMP THE "REPEAT" COUNTER
IF NOT, OOPSi
COUNT REPEATS
AND TEST FOR END
STOP IF TIRED
OTHERWISE, REPORT PROGRESS
REWRITE ORIGINAL PATTERN
BUMP POINTER
ANO KEEP TESTING
IF DONE, EXIT
RESTORE NORMAL PATTERN
GET WRITE POINTER

ANO POINT TO NEXT LOCATION
THEN RESUME TESTING
PRINT REGISTERS ANO EXIT
EXTRACT COUNT VALUE
GET HI BYTE
AND PRINT IT
REPEAT FOR THE
LO ORDER BYTE
PRINT A SPACE
BACK TO WORK I
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Listing 1 (continued)

THIS PROGRAM IMPLEMENTS A SPECIAL MEMORY DIAGNOSTIC
FOR THE TRS-eOC COLOfl COMPUTER, RUNNING INQER CBUG.
TO COMPLETELY TEST AN EXPANSION BLOCK OF MEMORY,
REMOVE ONE fiflM DEVICE FROM THE EXPANSION BLOCK, AND
ENTER A MASK VALUE IN MEMLIN, WHERE THE BIT PATTERN
11111111 IS MODIFIED WITH A CORRESPONDING TO THE
MISSING HAM DEVICE. RUN THE TEST ONCE FOR EACH CASE
OF MISSING RAM AND REPLACE THE BAD DEVICE INDICATED
BY THE TEST.

OOAB 34 7£ MTST? PSHS A,B,DP,X Y.U
ODAD 9E 20 LDX DS8FR GET START ADDRESS
OOAF IF 10 Ml TFR X.D COPY TO D

ODBl 53 COMB INVERT LS BYTE
0DB2 e; 80 STB .X + AND WRITE IT TO MEMORY
ODBfl 9C IE CHPX DUBFR TEST FOR LAST ADDRESS
0DB5 25 F7 BLO Ml AND LOOP UNTIL TRUE
ODBS SO 61 BSR DELAY WAIT FOR BIT DECAY
QDBA 9E 20 LDX DSBFfi AND START NEW PASS
ODBC IF 10 Rl TFR X,D GET COPY OF START AGAIN
ODBE 53 COMB AND INVERT TEST PATTERN
ODBF D4 11 ANDB LINUM DELETE MISSING BIT
ODCl 07 10 STB DPLCH SAVE A COPY OF THIS
0DC3 A6 80 LDA ,X + READ THE STORED PATTERN
0DC5 94 11 AN DA LINUM ALLOW FOR MISSING BIT
00C7 91 10 CMPA DPLCH CHECK AGAINST MASTER
0DC9 26 26 BNE ERR0R2 EXIT IF WRONG
OOCB 9C IE CMPX DUBFR OTHERWISE, TEST FOR

LAST LOCATION
COCO 25 ED BLO Rl AND SPIN UNTIL DONE

ODCF 9E 20 LDX DSBFR START OVER AGAIN
OODl IF 10 W2 TFR X,0 DO THE WHOLE BIT
0DD3 E7 80 STB ,X* EXCEPT WRITE IT STRAIGHT
0DD5 9C IE CMPX DUBFR AND TEST FOR LAST

ODD? 25 F8 BLO W2 SPIN UNTIL DONE
0D09 80 40 BSR DELAY AND WAIT AGAIN
ODDB 9E 20 LDX DSBFR CHECK AGAIN, FROM THE TOP

ODDD IF 10 R2 TFR X,0 SORT OUT THE PATTERN
OODF D4 11 ANDB LINUM JUST LIKE BEFORE
ODEl D7 10 STB DPLCH AND REMEMBER IT
0DE3 A6 ao LDA .X + READ THE MEMORY
ODES 94 11 ANDA LINUM AND BLANK ONE BIT
0DE7 91 10 CMPA DPLCH CHECK THE ORIGINAL
0DE9 26 06 ENE ERR0R2 SPLIT IF BAD
ODEB 9C IE CMPX DUBFR IS IT LAST ADDRESS?
ODED 25 £E BLO R2 NOPE, BUZZ OFFJ
ODEF 35 FE EXiT4 PULS A,B,DP,X Y.U.PC
ODFl 34 40 ERR0R2 PSHS U SAVE IT

0DF3 CE 0022 LOU #LIST POINT TO A BUFFER
0DF6 ED CI STD ,U++ SAVE A t. B

ODFS AF CI STX ,u*+ SAVE X
ODFA lOAF CI STY ,u++ SAVE Y

ODFO 35 40 PULS u GET IT BACK
ODFF 20 EE BRA EX1T4 AND EXIT NORMALLY
OEOl 34 46 COPY PSHS A, B.J
0E03 CE 0022 LOU #LIST SET DATA ADDRESS
0EO6 C6 06 LOB #06 SET A COUNT
OEOS A6 CO cz LDA .U + AND READ IT
OEOA 97 FB STfl PARAM THEN SEND IT OUT
OEOC BD 06AE 3SJI OUTHEX TO THE SCREEN
OEOF BD oeBD JSR OUTS PRINT SPACES BETWEEN
0E12 5A DECB COUNT DOWN
0E13 26 F3 BNE C2 IN A LOOP
0E15 BD 067F JSR PCRLF AND RESET THE DISPLAY
OEIB 35 46 PJLS A.B.U GET 'EH BACK
OEIA 39 RTS RETURN TO CBUG
OEIB 36 06 DELAY PSHU A,B PROTECT THESE
OEID 5F CLRB SET THE COUNT
DEIE 5C SPIN INCB AND BUZZ
OEIF 25 FD BNE SPIN UNTIL DONE
0E21 37 06 PULU A,B TAKE THESE ANO RUN
0E23 39 RTS BACK TO MAIN ROUTINE
0EZ4 00 LAST FCB

END

MCftO

A harvest of
savingsfront

App§^^,1tee
Electronics

SOfTWfUiE
APPLE ATARI inSaO- IBM

A full line of software far business, games
and educ^on Up tO 35% off!

MUSE lUS

VISiCORP STOINEWARE ^

aSUME SYTHERGISnC
EDU-UftRE HAYDEN
HOWARD AMD MANYMORE .

HARDW/\RE
AyniEK . HAYES MICPOSOFT

FRANKUNCOMPUTER
SYSTEM

ACE 1000 ' $1,795.00

DISKS
^\axell Boxof!0,5lV',SSDD S35.00
Verbatim Box of 10,514", SS-DD S29.00

MomroRs
LE MONITORS Ust Our Price

9" Green 5189,00 5)59.00
12" Green 5199,00 SI 69.00
ZENITH
12" Green 5179,00 5129.00
Plus a full line of AMDEK Monitors

PRINTERS
PAPER TIGER
460G
560G
EPSON
MX 70
MX SOFT
MXIOOFT

Use

51,094,00

S 1394.00

5449,00
5745,00

S945.00

Our Price

5950.00
51,250.00

S395.00
S595.0O
5795.00

CAUFORTmSMOrfTHSSPEClAL!

1-80O8352246 EXT. 211

702459^4114

B 5i 30 Eaa Chartesloii Blvd,

Suite SMI

Lis \tegas, rSaada 69122

il>3Wi.C

ii

Rione orders welcome. Mail orders may send*
charge card number (include expiration date)i

cashiers check, money order or personal check
(allow ten lousiness days for personal or com-
pany checks to clear). Add S3.00 for shipping,
.handling and insurance, Nevada residents add
i5,75Si sales tax. Rease include phone number.
All equipment is in factory cartons *ith manu-
facturers warranty. Equipment subject to price

change and availability. Call or write for price list.
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The 68000
DREAM MACHINE

Today you can enhance your Pet or Apple II with

the power of today's fastest, most powerful
microprocessor! Revel in the luxury ot sixteen each
32 bit registers! Perform a 32 bit add using one
instruction, in less than a microsecond! Run
graphics over a hundred times faster than Applesoft!

What's that? None of the above interests you?
Then go away so that we can address those persons

who are interested!

Now that there is no one here but us performance
freaks, let us tell you about DTACK GROUNDED:

Our product is real and available now. it was
reviewed in the April PEELINGS II. including a
photograph on the front cover. It has also been
reviewed in several club newsletters, such as
Ivlini'app'les and the Keystone Apple Core.

In 1981 most people didn't know about the 68000,

so we started a newsletter called "DTACK
GROUNDED, the Journal ot Simple 68000 Systems."
We have twelve issues in print, about 180 pages of

information about the 68000 and other tiigti

performance processors.

About our name: DTACK stands for 'DaTa
ACKnowledge'. Thai's pin 10 on the 6B00O and is

primarily responsible for the complexity of most
68000 system designs. We tied pin 10 firmly to

ground, which means that data is eiways
acknowledged. So the processor always runs at full

speed (not true of a lot of expensive 68000-based
systems).

Our approach does have some disadvantages.
Grounding DTACK prevents hooking some
peripherals directly to the 68000. However, we intend

that the host computer perform aii I/O functions (we
can transfer 70,000 bytes/sec in either direction

between the host and our 68000 board). The
operating system is the operating system you now
hava since our board is designed as an attached
processor to your personal computer (just the Pet or

Apple II for now).

We have 4K boards with 8MHz 68000s. From there

we go up to 220K systems with 12,5 MHz (!) 68000s.

The latter package is generally purchased for

business purposes, of course,

DIGITAL ACOUSTICS
1415 E. McFadden, Sle. F

Santa Ana, CA 92705
(714) 835-4884

Apple, A[>pl&SQ<l and Apple II are (rgaemgrks ol Apple Computer Company

ARE YOU BORED?

We designed our 68000 board primarily for the

serious individual hacker. We have discovered that

there are fewer of those than we anticipated! Did you
buy one of the first Pets or Apples about four years

ago? Remember how much fun you had? Because
there wasn't much software back then, many of you
wrote your own.

These days every program that can be written for

your Pet or Apple has been written, several limes. So,

a couple of years ago you started adding hardware
accessories. And life became exciting for a few more
months. Then, borsdom city again!

You want to know where ail the hackers went? Go
look in a mirror. Your problem is that there are no real

challenges anymore.

00 WE HAVE A CURE FOR YOU!

When you begin looking Into the 68000 you will

discover there is little software available right now.

That's because the 68000 is less than two years old.

There was little software for the 6502 when it was
less than two years old, you may recall.

We now have new challenges and opportunities.

Everything has not been done. There have been an
enormous number of 68000 based systems
announced! Ours is the only performance orlantad

68000 product which will improve the computer you
already own (Pels and Apples for now).

Vou want to have fun? Here Is our experience: A
simple but elegant 3-D Applesoft graphics demo runs

In 53 minutes. We now have the identical package
running in 10.3 seconds using a 68000 (with no
cheating). That's a speed improvement of over 300 to

1! There is absolutely no way that this can be done
without a 68000!

What? You iika being bored? But you want to be
bored at 68000 speeds? We have a solution for you:

tuck yourself into a time capsule for the next four or

five years. When you come out, all of the 68000
software will have been written!

But if you do not have a time capsule, you are

going to have a problem very soon now as your
computer associates start showing up with
machinery that runs circles around your 6502. Aren't

bragging rights in your local user group worth a tew
hundred dollars?

DEALERS: We regret that all sates are factory

direct. There is no retail discount. We adopted that

policy to make it possible to offer a quality 68000
product at a personally affordable price.

Pet IS a trademark of Commoaore Buscrness Macnines.
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Reviews in Brief

Product Name:
Equip, rcq'd:

Price:

Manufacturer:

Author:

Copy Protection:

Soft-Step

Apple II with Applesoft or Apple II

Plus and 6502 machine language,

$49.95 plus shipping and handling

Accent Software, Inc.

3750 Wright Place

Palo Alto, CA 94306
Lee Stephens

Yes

Description: An Applesoft BASIC program debugger.

Pluses: Soft-Step fills an inportant void in aiding the

Applesoft programmer with a powerful set of debugging

functions that allow the programmer to single step

through the program, set breakpoints, perform a command
[print variables or memory contents] at the breakpoint,

display the next line to be executed, or trace program ac-

tion. The brief 1 1-page manual describes all of the debug

features and includes a command summary. Tables can be

created to identify lines for tracing, for breakpoints, or for

performing PRINT, PEEK, POKE, or LET operations (called

a DO command] . The user can display or change these line

number tables easily and can create a 96-byte DO table of

commands.

Minuses: The TRACE and BREAK tables can only hold ten

line numbers each. The manual provides very little infor-

mation on how the program operates, what areas of

memory it uses, etc., although it does indicate the starting

and ending point of the program. Interestingly, no zero

page or page three locations are used other than those used
by Applesoft. Some problems arise in the use of DIMen-
sioned arrays since Soft-Step does not clear variables when
it begins debugging. A few paragraphs in the manual ex-

plain the problems to the user.

Skiil levei required: Can be used by virtually any Applesoft

programmer.

Reviewer: David Morganstein

Product Name: LCA-47 Lowei-Case Adapter
Equip, req'd: TRS-80 Color Computer
Price: $75.00
Manufacturer: Micro Technical Products Inc.

814 W. Keating Ave.

Mesa, AZ 85202
Description: A hardware adapter that allows the TRS-80C
to have a true lower-case character set. It is installed by

removing the 6847 video display generator (VDG| in the

TRS-80C. The adapter, approximately 2 by 3V4 inches

plugs into the VDG socket, and the 6847 plugs into the

board. It puts the VDG into a mode that allows it to read

an external character set. A PROM provides the new char-

acters. Optional character sets are available, as are blank
PROMs for designing your own set. The lower case and
reverse video sets ate switch selectable, and can be changed

using internal or external switches. The circuit draws 150

mA from the computer power supply.

Pluses: Provides a true lower-case set for users with word
processing applications. Screen color is slightly different

from the VDG internal set; letters are yellow on a dark

green background. The hardware is fully compatible with
Color Scripsit, and all other TRS-80C software. There is

no effect upon any of the graphics modes. No system
memory is needed, and it is completely transparent to the

Minuses: Programs that use the lower-case letters to pro-

vide reverse video have those characters changed to lower
case via the hardware. If this is an important considera-

tion, the board can be deselected via the internal switch.

Documentation: An excellent twelve-page installation and
operation manual is included.

Skill level required: Installation is easy. Care must be used
to keep from bending the pins on the IC.

Reviewer: fohn Steiner

Product Name: Lightpen

Equip, req'd: TRS-80 Color Computer
Price: $40.00 assembled, $19.95 kit

Manufacturer: Moses Engineering

Rt. 7

Greenville, SC 29609
Description: The Moses Engineering light pen is a full-

function light pen that interfaces with the TRS-80C
joystick. A standard joystick, modified to accept the light

pen is included. A kit option is also available that allows

you to install the pen and control circuitry in your own
joystick. Included in the package is a pen storage box and
three program cassettes containing sample programs, and
operating instructions.

Pluses: The pen and software provided give the Color
Computer owner all of the advantages and applications for

the light pen. The program sampler includes some games,
an event counter, color detector, and other applications

software. All programs are written in BASIC.

Minuses: Though BASIC is relatively fast, calibrating and
using the pen is a slow operation. The programs use a

machine-language routine to read the joystick ports. The
manufacturers say they are considering a machine-
language driver that could be accessed from any BASIC
programs.

Documentation: Nearly all of the documentation is

included in the sample programs. Printed information

amounts to only basic instruction on hooking up the pen
and starting the programs. There is little information pro-

vided for using the pen in your own programs, though the

BASIC listings make good study material for those wish-

ing to use the pen for their own applications programs.

Skill level required: None, except for users desiring to apply

the pen to their own applications software.

Reviewer: John Steiner (continued)
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Reviews in Brief (Coniinuedl

Product Name: Solicube

Equip, req'd: Commodore computer with 16K
RAM, 40-column screen, and disk.

Price: $50.00, plus $3.00 shipping

Manufacturer: COMQUEST
221 E. Camelback, Suite 1

Phoenix, AZ 85012

1602) 264-0324

Description: This general-purpose Rubik's Cube solver

program includes a Rubik's cube, too. Graphics and CB2
sound are used to display movements and speed solution.

Pluses: Surely the best such program now available to

Commodore users and much easier to use than books

about Rubik's Cube. Several modes of operation, from

total helpfulness in graphic and sound displays to high

speed expert and experimental modes are included. Back-

ground music and foreground musical clues play as the

program works, Solicube aims to teach users to solve their

own cube problems, and should succeed. Excellent moti-

vator for problem student in computer literacy courses.

Minuses: It is not listable, which keeps users from learning

the excellent programming techniques used in the programs.

Documentation: Adequate, except for the section on get-

ting the cube into starting position, which is definitely not

simple enough for a first grader. From that point on, the

program is self-documenting on the screen.

Skill level required: Must be able to read elementary-level

English, Usable by children, but not childish.

Reviewer: fames Strasma

Product Name:
Equip, req'd:

Price:

Manufacturer:

Author;

Copy Protection:

Language:

Global ProgFam Line Editor

48K Apple II or Apple II Plus with

DOS 3,3, (80-coiumn card optional]

$64,95

Synergistic Software

830 N, Riverside Drive

Suite 201

Renton, WA 98055

(2061 226-3216

Neil Konzen
No
Machine Language

Description: Extensive revision of Konzen' s popular Pro-

gram Line Editor |PLE] adding global editing capabilities

including search and replace, search and display, and

search and edit; a type-ahead buffer; and DOS mover to the

powerful line editing features of the PLE, Escape key

macros may be defined or a built-in library utilized to

reduce strings of commands to two keystrokes. The end

result is an expanded environment for writing and/or

modifying Integer or Applesoft programs.

Pluses: Konzen has added to the capabilities of the PLE
without modifying the command structure, thus making
the upgrade fairly painless for those used to the earlier pro-

gram. The DOS mover and memory management features

take full advantage of a RAM card if present.

Minuses: None,

Skill level required: Intermediate to advanced BASIC
programmer.

Reviewer: Christopher Wiley, M,D,

OSI Stankiewicz & Robinson,

authors of MINOS. NIGHT RIDER, etc.,

proudly present to you:
CIP

34 original PROGRAMS on tape for the unbelievably low price of $29.95!!

PINBALL

ARCADE TYPE
NIGHT RIDER-
COSMIC DEBRIS'
MINOS-
STREET SWEEPERS
.RIDGE CRUISER
CAGE-
PINBALL
OSI GRAND-
MINE FIELD =-_»„WORM •nF
DEPTH CHARGE
GOTCHA!

nxr
MINDS (MAZE)

STRATEGY
TAKE EOIJK
MIMIC
manc:ai.a
nekjhboks
BAR
LIFE FOR TW(J- ,

KALEIDOSCOPIC

IJVlNf; PATTERNS
KALEIDOSCOPE
DRAW ME

All programs will run on 8k CIP.
Many arc compatible tor C2I4

and run in 4k.

NIGHT RIDER

UTILITIES

TAPE VERIFIER
LISTING LINE RE. 1

VERSATILE LINE RE, »

LINE LOCATOR

STATISTICS

CHI SQUARE
FUNCTION PLOTTER
liHTTER RND. « GEN.
PROHABILITY si

RIOGK CRL'ISER

MISCELLANEOUS
MESSAGE ENCODER
TYPING TUTOR
PHONE NUMBER
DEHYDRATION
BLACK |ACK DRILL

I'Previnusly sold

by AARDVARK'M

SaFTWAHE, INC

Plt;aso add $L50 poslajje & handling

PA resident please add fi% salos tax

Charge customers include # and
expiration dale

' VICTORY SOFTWARE CORP.
20Z7-A S.J. RUSSEL CIRCLE
ELKINS PARK, PA 19117

Sorry, nil iiiiunt urdtrs (in lliib .'iijutial cIbhI
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Reviews in Brief fcontinued)

Product Name:
Equip, req'd:

Price:

Distributor:

Authors:

The Slide Show
Apple II with Applesoft in ROM or

RAM card. One or more disk drives.

48K of RAM memory.
$49.95

Huntington Computing
P.O. Box 1235
Corcoran, CA 93212
Bruce A. Cash and Robert W. Hench
C&H Video
1 10 West Caracas Avenue
Hershey, PA 17033

17171 533-8480
Description: Creates and presents a slide show of Apple II

hi-res screens. It provides transitions between slides (cur-

tain, horizontal and vertical wipes, dissolves, etc., 20 in

number); adjustable time per slide, variable for each slide,

or manual change selected by keystroke or paddle buttooi

automatic mode with automatic restart option.

Pluses: Two types of overlay transitions where you can lay

one frame on top of the other for addition or comparison
are given. A very tolerant input protocol makes uninten-
tional mistakes impossible when creating the series. The
catalog of slides (hi-res screen files] from source disks is

available at any time during series creation. It can use any
number of disk drives for up to 75-slide program size.

Minuses: Standard DOS loading is slow and limits the

minimum show time to eight seconds. The number of

slides is limited to 16 per disk because there is no picture

compression scheme. You cannot gracefully interrupt a

presentation and restart where you left off, or reverse the

direction of the presentation. No provision is made for

temporarily changing display parameters. Print drivers are

not provided for graphic printing of slides to paper. It only

assembles slides created by other means. There is slow and
awkward transfer of slides from source disks to presenta-

tion disk.

Documentation: Excellent 50-page manual with tutorial

insures expert use with no computer backgroimd. Demo
program included.

Skill level lequued: No computer programming skills

required.

Reviewer: David P. Allen

Product Name: Gutenberg
Equip, req'd: 48K Apple II or Apple II Plus with

shift key modification to pin 4 of

Game I/O, one disk drive, DOS 3.3,

and printer; Centronics 737/739,

Epson MX82FT and 100, NEC 8023, C
lOTOH, PRO WRJTER, FIO, or Qume
Sprint 5 and 9.

Price: $315.00
Manufacturer: Micromation Ltd.,

1 Yorkdale Road, Suite 406
Toronto, Ontario
Canada M6A 3Ai
(416) 781-6675

Author: John Wagner
Copy Protection: Yes
Language: 6502 Machine Language
Description: Gutenbeig is a comprehensive word and
graphics processing system allowing complex page layout.

Features include: lower case without hardware, font editor

(7 X 12 matrix), split screen editing with text transfers

between screens, keyboard macro definition, word/ char-

acter count, programmable and maskable search/replace,

embed and print hi-res graphics images and custom fonts,

justification with true proportional spacing, hi-res drawing
utility, built-in merge with (Gutenberg) data files, and on-

line tutorial.

Pluses: The power and flexibility of this program are enor-

mous, exceeding anything else now available on micros.

The editor is fast and very easy to use, and the utilities in-

cluded with the system could easily sell as a stand-alone

package. Format codes can be embedded or stored in

separate files and called by name which simplifies use.

Minuses: A custom DOS is used, thus preventing code
editing or file transfer to/from other programs. Similarly,

custom printer drivers are used allowing the use of only

the printers listed above. Finally, teaming the format
codes is a formidable task made harder by the current docu-
mentation. A new documenation manual is expected soon.

Skill level required: Pull exploitation of its features re-

quires nearly a typesetter's knowledge of page layout, but
straightforward word processing can be done by a beginner.

Reviewer: Christopher Wiley, M.D.

Product Name:
Equip, req'd:

Price:

Manufacturer;

Author;

Understand Yourself

Apple n or Apple II Plus

$24.99

Huntington Computer
P.O. Box 1297
Corcoran, CA 93212
Tests written by Dr. Harry E. Gunn,
programs and concept developed by
Mike Taylor

Copy Protection: Yes
Language: Applesoft

Description: A series of nine, self-administered personality

tests cover the areas of: assertiveness, conscience,

manipulation, personal equation, marital and personal ad-

justment, scale of values, preferred activities, and sexual

attitudes.

Piuses; The program attempts to bring the subject of self-

evaluation into the computer user's home. It begins with a

menu that allows the user to select a test. Each test is

prefaced by words of explanation and ends with a sum-
niary of the results and their implications.

Minuses: To bring testing to the personal microcomputer,
programmers will have to develop new techniques. The
method of displaying a question and multiple answers, as

is done here, adds little to the cheaper paper form
approach. I felt that the choice of words were frequently

biased, and the answers sought were predictable. Often the
order of the answers was the same from question to ques-

tion — answer A. was always the traditional one and
answer D. the conservative one. The overall effect is fun
for the user and not serious self-examination. This would
be okay except the program continually comments on the

importance of the results and their possible implications

regarding change, while telling the user that tests produce
"errors" and the results need not be taken seriously.

Skill level required: Easy for any Apple user.

Reviewer: David Morganstein

(continued)
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Reviews In Brief (continued)

Product Name: The Menu D
Equip, req'd: 48K Apple II

with one or two disk drives

Price: $39-95

Manufacturer: C&H Video
110 West Caracas Ave.

Hershey, PA 17033

(717) 533-8480

Description: An excellent program for storing and

manipulating recipes. It provides features that allow the

user to write recipes, categorize them into types (e.g.,

breakfasts, entrees, beverages, etc.] and then store them
with cooking procedure comments. The program is an im-

provement of a previous version.

Pluses: The program has a printer feature for making hard

copies of recipes in 3" x 5"-card format. There is also a

feature for varying servings; i.e., a recipe is automatically

adjusted for the number of people the user wishes to serve.

Minuses: The program is not immediately easy to use.

Initially, some users may become frustrated, or worse,

bored. This deficiency could be eliminated by a less for-

mal, more dynamically written tutorial that entertains

while teaching.

Documentation: There is a tendency towards lecturing but

chis is a minor irritant and the reader will not be disap-

pointed if he perseveres.

Skill level required: No programming knowledge needed.

Some familiarity with computers and storage would be

helpful.

Reviewer: Chris Williams

Product Name:
Equip, req'd:

Price:

Manufacturer;

Author:

Copy Protection:

Language:

Computer Almanac
Apple n or Apple II Plus

$24.99

Huntington Computing
P.O. Box 1297

Corcoran, CA 93212
1-800-344-5106

David Carman
Yes
Applesoft

Description! A computerized version of a mini-almanac.

Pluses: A few of the fun features of an almanac have been

incorporated into this modern magnetic version of the

traditional paper almanac. The program begins with a

menu offering the following data delicacies; birthscones

and anniversary gifts, windchill factor chart, lightning

safety rules |including an update to protect your Apple!],

loan amortization tables, biorhythms, a health chapter con-

taining a calorie counter and a pulse checker, a vacation

planner, sunrise/ sunset times, and weather prediction.

Minuses: The overall effect is entertaining but not terribly

informative. Most of the displays are merely hires dis-

plays (the disk does not use any of the new fast DOS pro-

grams to reduce the loading time of the displays). Some of

the programs can be exited in mid-stream using the escape

key, while others lock you in to a long series of questions

and answers. The entire disk can be investigated in about a

half hour. No manual is included, or appears necessary.

Skill level required: Easy for any Apple user.

Reviewer: David Morganstein

^
'~ WOO

MICRObits
6800/6809 Software
Includes compatible single-user,

miiki-iiser and network-operating
systems, compilers, accounting and
word processing packages. Free
catalog.

Software Dynamics
2111 W. Crescent, Sta, G
Anaheim, CA 92801

Lessons In Algebra
An easy and fun way to leain the

basic elements of high school algebra.

Apple computer diskette $29.95,

30-day money-back guarantee if not
satisfied.

George Earl

1302 So. General McMulleo Dr.
San Antonio, TX 78237

Fast Load-Fast Save Cassette
System
Load BASIC or machine-language
programs in youi 8K memory in less

than 30 seconds. Unit plugs directly

into your CIP or Superhoard II. Save
and load any program by name. Store

up to 20 8K-byte programs on one
side of a 10-minute tape. Powered by
CIP power supply. Contains printed

circuit board, software on cassette

tape, self-contained R/W memory,
necessary connectors, and user's

manual. 2400 bits per second input/
output data rale. Includes a 2K RAM
fully decoded which may be used to

hold ml programs. Ten-day money-
baek offer if not fully satisfied. (Need
your own tape recorder.) Fully

assembled; $69.95 or $59.95 with

cashier's check or money order. Kit:

S62.95 or $52,95 with cashier's check
or money order.

Word-Com
1122-28 Park Plaza Offices

303 Williams Avenue
Huntsville, AL 35801

AIM/SYM Speacti Synthesizer
Complete speech synthesizer includes
onboard volume control, amplifier,

and small speaker Unlimited
vocabulary with programmable
inflection, fack for external speaker.

No external power supply or speaker
required. Includes complete
documentation with sample
vocabulary for SLW.OO. Write for free

information.
Gene Dorcas
2908 Hickory Hill
Collcyvilk, TX 7M34

6502/6809 Components Catalog
Complete catalog of components
including uP support devices, 74LS,

CMOS, memory devices, UARTs,
diodes, transistors, LEDs, switches,

resistors, capacitors, regulators,

hardware, and books. Plus board-level

products for AIM/SYM and Apple.

Write or call for free catalog.

Bedford Micro Systems
P.O. Box 1182
Bedford, TX 76021
(817] 283-0013

OSI Super Defender
Play this great arcade game at home.
All machine code includes: scanner,

smart bombs, laser fire, moving
mountains, and more. Save your
humano ids from the alien landers.

Very smooth
|
ha If-character moves)

graphics. S14.95 for CI, 2, 4 tape or

5M" disk.

DMP Systems
319 Hampton Blvd.

Rochester, NY 14612

TRS-80 Color Computer
32K update kit for $149.00. List/

documentation supplied. Enjoy better

color graphics. No soldering required.

All chip.s pre-tested. Checks/money
orders accepted. Please allow two to

three weeks delivery time. S3
postage/ handling charge extra.

Dick Williams
Whispering Pines Lane 2-1

Derry, NH 03038
(6031 432-3634

Epson Printer Specials
Epson MX-lOO - $685^ Epson MX-
80FT - $523^ Epson MX-80 - $429,

Add $8 .shipping per printer. Also,

Microsoft RamCard . $150; Memorex
514" SS/SD diskettes - 10/$22.
Shipping S2.00 on each RamCard and
box. COD add $3. Send check or

money order to;

Telecom Communications Co.
126 Sunset Drive
Chatham, NJ 07928
1201) 635-0705

TRS-80 Color Computer
Easy method of merging text with
high-resolution graphics. 24 lines x

32 characters. Includes scrolling,

scroll protect, field input. Machine-
language program with source code.

Requires 16K or 32K Extended BASIC.
$19.95 from;

Bearworks
Box 795
Collegedale, TN 37315 -!_«—-
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Software Catalog
Name: Basic'

System: Apple U, TRS-80
Models I and III,

IBM PC
Memory: 48K
Language: BASIC
Hardware: Disk system

required, printer

optional

Description: Basic' is a power-

ful, completely-structured ex-

tension of the BASIC lansuage.

Blocks of code are indicated by

a unique indentation conven-

tion, eliminating the need for

both extraneous statements

(such as bej^in and end] and
statement numbers Com-
ments are right-justified for

ease of reading, block indenta-

tion reveals the flow of con-

trol, procedures are separated

by white spaces, and an exten-

sive cross-reference is provided.

Price: $129.00
Includes full documentation

and disk in a binder format.

Author: Dr. |ames L, Sehmil

Available:

Delta Micro Systems
P.O. Box 15952
New Orleans, LA 70175

Name: Critical Path

Scheduling

System: Apple III

Memory: 128K
Language: Business BASIC
Hardware: 132-column

printer and second

diskette drive or

hard drive

Description, Critical Path
Scheduling is an extremely

flexihlc and easy to operate

scheduling aid. Based on an ar-

row network, the system will

assign early and late starts and
finishes, float and free float to

each task. Date conversion jif

desired) is automatic. A bar

chart report is available, and
day-by-day manpower require-

ments can be generated.

Price: $495.(10

Includes operator's manual,
programs, and sample
project data.

Author: Dan Sargent

Available:

Great Divide Software

806(1 W. Woodard Dr.

Ukewood, CO 80227

Mame: Porlrail

Subsystem
System: Apple IJ or Apple

II Plus

Memory: 48K
Language: Applesoft

Hardware: Disk drive, game
paddles, one
monitor, Epson
MX-HO with

graphics or

Centronics 739,

Station Master
and Dithertizcr II

Description: The Poitiait Sub-
system allows Apple II and Ap-
ple II Plus owners to create

heat-transfetrahlc portraits on-

to customized T-shirts,
posters, and novelty items.

Adult size portrait 9'^" x 8".

Price: $1,175.0(1

Includes Dithertizcr II, video
camera. Station Master
interface card with cable,

portrait software, and starter

supply set.

Author: David K. Hudson

Available:

Computer Station

11610 Page Service Drive
St. Louis, MO 63141

|800| 325-4019

I
orders only)

or from local dealer

Name: Poor Man's
Graphics Tablet

System: Apple II Plus

Memory: 48K
Language: Applesoft

Hardware: Disk drive with
DOS 3.3, color

monitor or T.V.

Description: Poor Man's
Graphics Tablet is a precision

graphics package which has an
almost unlimited palette of

colors and 59 textures. It con-

tains a unique marking feature

which allows you to trace

transparencies overlaid on the

screen of your monitor or T,V,

Full shape table functions in-

cluded as well as full

manipulation of shapes and
pictures.

Price: S49.95
Includes one diskette and
complete documentation.

Author: Vincent Arnold

Available:

RCI Marketing
19517 Business Center Dr.

Northridge, CA 91324

Name: The Cube
Solurton

System: Apple II or Apple
II Plus

Memory: 48K
Language: Applesoft ROM
Hardware: Disk drive

Description: Master the cube
with The Cube Solution,

Muse's answer to the common
cube headache! Display your
cube on the screen and follow

screen instructions to solve it.

Or instruct the program to list

each move on the printer and
solve the cube in your spare

time. The screen displays a

cube for you to scramble and
solve if you don't have one of

your own. With colorful
graphics and easy commands.
The Cube Solution makes
solving your cube a pleasurable

experience.

Price: $24.95

Includes disk,

documentation, lifetime

replacement policy.

Author: Leonard Biggersiaff

Available:

Muse Software and
computer stores everywhere

Name: 6502
MacroAssemblei

System: Apple U Plus

Memory: 48K
Language: Machine
Hardware: DOS 3.3, one or

two drives

Description: The 6502 Macro-
Assemble r is a full scale

assembler capable of handling
ASCII code conversions, vari-

ables, labels, backward and
forward branching/jumping,
and can save source and obiect

code. It can compile 50 lines of

code in approximately nine
seconds. This program also in-

cludes an editor and a program
lister for formal listings. It will

support all 6502 mnemonics.

Price: $40.00
Includes floppy disk,

manual, and any future

updates.

Author: Daniel A, Syrstad

Available:

Daniel Syrstad

Syntronics

Rte. 3, Box 95
Glenwood, MN 56334
(507] 387-5711

Name: Home Money
Minder

System: TRS-8(1 Color

Computer
Memory: 32K
Language: Extended BASIC
Hardware: Cassette
Description: Home Money
Minder can tell you in a nut-
shell how much money you
spend on what, and where your
income came from. You do
this by recording all of your
checkbook's activities —
deposits, checks, and charges.

By assigning each lo an ac-

count code the computer can
summarize all of your ex-

penses, income, and cash flow.

It will help balance the
checkbook, and provide such
reports as: summary of ex-

penses, summary of income
sources, and all transactions

for the month and year. Taxes
are a snap!

Price, $19,95
Includes cassette and
instruction manual.

Available:

Computerware
P.O. Box 668
4403 Manchester Ave.
Encinitas, CA 92(124

(7141 436-3512

Name: Zoom Gtafix

System: Apple II

Memory: 48K
Language: Applesoft and

machine language

Hardware: Printer

Description: High-resolution

graphics screen printing
package with support for a

wide range of printers. Zoom
Grofix allows you to print

positive /negative, upright/

rotated, in any size or propor-

tion. Any part of the screen can
be selected and printed. Auto-
matic centering or selectable

margins — keyboard forms
control.

Price: $39.95

Includes disk and manual.

Author: Dave Holle

Available:

Phoenix Software, Inc,

64 Lake Zurich Drive

Lake Zurich, IL 6004/

(3121 438-4850

Icontinned)
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P.O. Box 2025

Vour Salufltion

In The Seo Of
Inflation.

Corona, CA • 91720

Microtek Parallel

Printer Interface

$59.95
This popular printer inter-

face card, manufactured by

Microtel^. isa steal al $59.95.

The Printer card comes
complete witti cable and a

Centronics compatible con-

nector (Amphenol). Works
with Basic, CP/M, and Pas-

cal. This card also has graph-

ics capabilities.

Diskettes
w/Hubring 10

$19.95

High quality disl<ettes at a

bargain price. Everyone

needs diskettes for backing

up other disks, saving pro-

grams, etc. We buy these

diskettes in bulk and then

pass the savings onto you.

Remember, they do have
hubring and come with a 1

year guaranty. NOTE: Please

call for quanfties of 100 or

more for special pricing.

Auto-Repeat
Device
$14.95

For those who want the

feature that many Main-

Frame Computers have, here

is the Auto-Repeat device.

This device does not take up

a slot or crowd your APPLE 1 1.

Auto-Repeat fits right on the

newer style Apple Key-

boards. The speed of the

Auto-Repeat can be varied to

suit your needs. NOTE: Auto-

Repeat device will only work

on newer APPLE II key-

boards.

Lazer Lower Case
-I- Plus II

$19.95
For the budget minded

userwith quality in mind. This

lower case adapter will work

with all Rev. 7 and later AP-

PLE M's. The Lower Case
+ Plus II includes Basic and
Pascal software. Works with

many popular word proces-

sors.

Also Available

From LAZER

ANIX 1-0 $34.95, This soft-

ware program is a set of in-

credible disk utilities with a

UNIX-like operating system.

LAZER Pascal $29.95 A un-

ique systems programming
language for Anix 1.0 with

many features of the 'C pro-

gramming language.

Disk Drive Cables
$24.95

These cables replace the

cables that are connected to

the Apple Disk Drive already.

If you feel that can not put

your Disk Drives where you
want them, here's your an-

swer. The Cables are 4' long

and are pre-tested for your

assurance.

Software Catalog (cominuBdi

ORDERING INFORMATION
We accept: VISA/MASTERCARD (include card #, ex-

piration date, and signature), Cashier or Certified Checks,

Money Orders, or Personal Checks (please allow 10

business days to clear). We also accept COD's (please

include $2.00 COD charge).

Please add 3% tor shipping and handling (minimum

$2.00). Foreign orders please add 10% for shipping and

handling (minimum ($10.00).

California residents add 6% sales tax. AH equipment is

subject to price change and availability without notice. AH

equipment is new and complete with manufacturer's war-

ranty. {714)735-2250

Name: TuitlegiaphicB

System: UCSD
p-SystcmTM

Memory: 48K runtime
environment)
64K development
environment

Language: Written in UCSD
Pascal iM

Hardware: 8086, Z80, 8()K0,

8085, 6502, 9900,

6809, 68000, and
LSI-n/PDP-11

Description: Tuitlegmphics is

a machine-independent, adapt-

able set of library subroutines

that produce portable, high-

resolution monochrome or col-

or graphics. It provides two-

dimensional graphics by pro-

gramming the activities of a

fast-moving "turtle" as it car-

ries a pen about a graphics

display.

Price: $75,00
Includes object code for

Tuitlegiaphics.

Available:

SofTech Microsystems, Tnc.

9494 Black Mountain Rd.

San Diego, CA 92126

1714] 578-6105

Name: The "Cardboard"

System: VIC 20 Series

Memory; Any |use the

Cardboard to add
memory and
games!

Description: Expansion mother-

board with six slots, switch

selectable, system reset but-

ton, and Daisy chainable.

Price: $119.95
Inclutles instructions.

Available:

GOSUB International, Ine.

501 E. Pawnee, Suite 430

P.O. Box 275
Wichita, KS 67211

Name: Busywoik
System: Apple II with

Applesoft in ROM
Memory: 48K recommended
Language: Applesoft

Hardware: DOS 3.3, one disk

drive minimum,
printer optional

Description: Busywoik is a

collection of several programs
and many routines that will

aid in the development of

business application programs.

Routines include input rou-

tine, dollar format, data disk,

master distt, menu routine,

center print, printer/screen,

valid date, term edit, right

justify, and many more. Also

included is a greeting program,

main menu program, update

system parameters program.

All programs fully listahle and

copyable

.

Price: $39.95

Includes copyable diskette in

DOS 3.3 and 60-page

manual.

Author: Dale Ludewig

Available:

Datam Consultants

P.O. Box 238
Dekalb, IL 60115

Name: lEP/MS
(Individual

Education

Program/
Management
System)

System: Apple tl

Memory: 48KB
Language: Applesoft

Compiled [all files

are binary]

Hardware: DOS 3.3

Description: An easy to use

flexible system designed to

help special education ad-

ministrators create, print, and

save lEPs for their special

education students. It allows

them to construct a large data

base of information which is

then used to create better lEPs

in less time.

Price: S475,00

Author: Donald W. Cahill

Available:

Creative Educational Services

36 River Avenue
Monmouth Beach, NJ 077511

[2011 870-6543

Name: Type-Test

System: VIC-20

iVlemory: 5K
Language: BASIC
Hardware: Cassette drive

Description: This program is

designed to improve a

student's typing skills. It

displays text on the screen for

the student to type back.

Mistakes ate indicated by a

tone, and their number is

displayed with typing speed at

the end of the exercise.

Price: $9.85 - U,S,

$11.90- Canada

Author: M, James

Available:

MP) Electro-Enterprises

P.O, Box 13076

Kanata, Ontario

Canada K2M 1X3

fcontinued)
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Name:

System:

Memory:
Language;

Hardwaie;

MIT's LOGO for

Apple
Apple 11

64K
LOGO
Disk and 16K
RAM card

Description: This is a

20-program tutorial series with

a technical manual for Apple II

by Abelson and L. Klotz. Step-

by-step introduction is given

for LOGO,
Price: $149.95

Includes LOGO, utilities,

disk, Alice In Logoland disk.

Available:

Ktell Software Corp.

1320 Stoneybrooic

Stoney Brook, NY 11790

Name:

System:

Memory;
Language:

Hardware;

Slates and
Capitals Drill

OSl CIP,
Superboard

8K
BASIC
Cassette

Description: More than a drill,

this program is fun. After

deciding whether you want to

be given the capital or the

state, you give the answer,

Conect answers cause the U.S.

flag to wave. Questions are

given in a different order each

time. Stop at any time and get

your grade. What better way to

use your CIP?

Price: S10.95 plus S1.50
shipping

Includes cassette,

instructions.

Author: Doug Jenkins

Available:

Tripod Productions

Box 71, Rt, 11

Bowling Green, KY 42101

Name; Brickawav
System: TRS-80 Color

Computer
Memory; 4K and up
Language: Assembler

Description: Using a joystick,

the player controls the paddle

which knocks a bouncing ball

into the rows of bricks. It's

very challenging, since the

game difficulty increases as

the player's skill level in-

creases.

Price: $10.00 ea.

Includes documentation.

Author: Britt Monk CDP
Available;

Veico International

3870 W. I43rd Street

Cleveland, OH 441 II

Name: Gtadisk
System: Apple n, 3,3 DOS
Memory; 48K
Language: Applesoft

Description; Gradisk is a grade

management program that

allows an instructor to record,

edit, calculate, and plot up to

25 scores tor as many as 200
students. Gradisk also lets you
compile numerical and letter

grades, annotate an individual

student's records, calculate

weighted averages, class aver-

ages, and grade distribution —
all with computer speed and
accuracy.

Price; $100.00 | tentative]

Includes complete
documentation and disk.

Author: Richard Cornelius

Available;

John Wiley & Sons, Inc,

Eastern Distribution Center

Order Processing Dept,

I Wiley Drive

Somerset, NJ 0887.1

Name: Mathemagic
System; Apple n or Apple

11 Plus, CPM
Memory: Apple - 48K

CPM - 64K
Language: Apple - Applesoft

in ROM
CPM - CPM 2.2

or later MP/M
Hardware: At least one

floppy disk drive

(DOS 3,2 or 3.3

for Apple

j

Z-80-based micro
for CPM)

Description: Malhemagic is a

calculating program. Three
work areas arc displayed on the

screen: 1, a menu showing
what commands can be given

at each stage of the program; 2,

a work area showing the for-

mula.s being used or created;

and 3, an answer space that

presents the progressive
calculation, and then displays

a final result after all the

values have been plugged into

the formula.

Price: S89,95 -Apple
$99,95 - CPM

Author: Int'l. Software
Marketing |1,S.M,]

Available:

Software Distributors

10023 W. Jefferson Blvd.

Culver City, CA 90230

(Continued on nexl page)

m201 838^027
THE TACKLER~
[HJAL • MODE PARALLEL INTERFACE FOR

THE APPLE'
3 BDARDS IN ONE FDR NO MORE

COMPATIBILITY PROBLEMS!
An rnlelligeni board To provide easy control of yojr
printer's (uil pofenHal. P!us a standard parallel

tHiard al the tiro of a switcti - youi assurance ol

comBalibilily wilh essentially all soMware lor the

APPLE*. Hires printing with simple keyboard
commands Ihat replace hard to jse aotiware

routines. I^o disks to load Special features include

inverse, doubled, and rotated graphics and many
lex I control features, auailable Ifirough easy
keyboard or software commands.
It'ssimple to print HIRESgraphicsfrom an APPLE compjler with The Tackier

Irom TVIi^AC. Tnis is the first truly umuersal parallel inferface! Plus the ROM
tor your specific printer. Sophislicaled intelligence when you need it, total

compaGilily that neuer lets you down.
Cfiange printers ~ no need lo biiy another board. Just plug in ons of our

ROM'S and you're all set. ROM'S available for Epson, C. Itoh, NEC, and
OKIdafa - others auaitable soon.
Vou've saksd ub to m*k« tn* TACKLER belter tnan tha othsre and we
did. S159.00*^ --"^ UPGRADEABLE

PARALLEL PRINTER CARD
A Universal Centronics lype parallel pnnterBoard

complete with cable and connector. This unique

board allows you to turn on and oft the tiigh bil so

that you can access additional features in many
printers. Easily upgradeable to a fully intelligent

printer board with graphics and text dumps. Use
with EPSON, C ITOH, ANADEX, STAR-WRITER,
NEC, OKI and others with standard Centronics

conliguralion. S1 39-00
THE PERFORMER PRINTER
FOHHATTER BOARD tor Epson, OKI, NEC
B023, CITOH 8510 provides resident HIRES
screen dump and print lormatting in firmware.

Plugs into Apple slot and easy access to all

printer fonts through menu with PR« command.
Use wifti standard printer cards to add intelligence

$49.00 specity printer.
'

l llllllllillllllllll.

THE MIRROR FIRMWARE FOR NOVATION APPLE CAT 11'

The Data Communication HandlerROM Emulates syntas of an other popular

Apple Modem product with improvements. Plugs directly on Apple CAT II

Board. Supports Videx and Smarletm 80 column cards, touch lone and rotary

dial, remote terminal, voice toggle, easy printer access and much more.

List S39.00 Introductory Price $29.00

DOUBLE DOS Plus
A piggy-back board that plugs into the disft-con I roller card so that you can
switch select between DOS 3 2 and OOS 3.3. DOUBLE DOS Plus requires

APPLE DOS ROf^iS $39.00

NIBBLES AWAY II
AGAIN! Ahead of all others.

AUTO-LOAD PARAMETERS . . . Free's the user from having 10
Manually Key in Param values used with Ihe more popular software
pacliages available for the Apple II.

EXPANDED USER MANUAL . . . incorporates new Tutorials for

all levels of experlice: Beginners Flowchart for 'where do I begin' to

'Advanced Disk Analysis' is included.

TRACK/SECTOR EDITOR - . .An ail new TrackySector Editor,

including the following Features: Read. Write, Insert, Delete Search,
and impressive Print capabilities!

DISK DIAGNOSTICS , , , Checks
such things as. Drive Speed, Diskette
Media Re liability, and Erasing Diskettes

HIGHEST RATED ... Best back up
Program in Sotlalk Poll IRated 8.35
out of 1 0)

CONTINUAL UPDATES... Available
from Computer Applications and new
listing on the source _^ ^' *^°pfi

$69.95

Super PIX HIRES SCREEN DUMP
Rie Software package that will allow your printer to dump page! or page 2 of

the Apple Hires screen horizontally or vertically Use wilh EPSON* MX-BO
with or without GRAFTRAX" Roms. fJX-70 - OKI' Mieroline BO, 82, 83, e2A
e3A - C ITOH" 8510 and NEC 8023A Requires Tymac Parallel Printer

Board PPC-100 . . .
»24,95.

APPLE LINK- Aversitile modem utility that provides the Apple user the

ability lo transfer disk files and software over the phone. Only one package
needed for full transfers. Compafable with all dOS die types $59.00

(requires Hayes f^icro Modem)

THE APPLECARD- Two sided 100% plastic relerence card Loaded with

information of Interest to all Apple owners. SS.Sfl

v«4-ru-*-c-d, /V1ICRO-l4^RE DIST INC.
VOM t'*°'T*F°"i po BOX 113 POUPTON PLAINi. NJ 074JJ

Dealer and Distributor Inquires Invited.
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Software Catalog (cominuedi

Name: Pascal Spccd-Up
Syslem

Sysccm: Apple II

Language: Apple Pascal or

FORTRAN
Hardware: Mill 6809

coproccssoi board

Description: A Pascal Speed-

up System upgrade is available

for the increasing number of

business and data base applica-

tions thai run under Pascal for

the Apple [1, This program

speeds up Pascal by doing all

the interpretation of P-codes,

including the floating point

operations asocialed with
Pascal REAL variables, while

the 6502 processor continues

doing input and output.

Price: S295.00
Includes disk with software

printer spooler, floating

point capability, and speed-

up software.

Available:

Stellation Two
The Lobero Bldg.

P.O. 2342
Santa Barbara, CA 93120
(8051 966-1140

Name: PAL (Personal Aid
to Leamingl

System: Apple II with
Applesoft

Memory; 4eK
Language: BASIC/Assembler
Hardware: One or two drives

Description: PAL is a diagnos-

tic/remediation program that

teaches reading for grades two
through six. PAL actually

diagnoses the cause of reading

problems, and provides re-

mediation exercises directly

targeted at those problems.

Price: $99.95 - Master Disk
Package; $99,95 - Reading

Curriculum Package for each

grade level; S29.95 - Reading
Placement Test; S9.95 -

Demo-Disk Package

Author: Dr. Dale Foreman
Stanley Crane
Daniel Myers

Available:

Universal Systems for

.Education, Inc.

2120 Academy Circle, Suite E
Colorado Springs, CO 80909
1303) 574-4575

TIRED OF TYPING?
MICRO has the solution.

Order a diskette of three recent utility pro-

grams for the Apple. For only $10-00, plus

$2.00 shipping and handling, you will receive a

DOS 3.3 diskette containing the source and

assembled listings of:

Applesoft Variable Dump by Philippe Francois

(MICRO, April 1982)

Straightforwaid Garbage Collection for the

Apple by Cornells Bongers (MICRO, August

19821

COMPRESS by Barton Bauers (this issue, page 89]

Please send check, money order, or VISA or

MasterCard number. Only prepaid orders accepted.

If you missed April or August, order one now!

Include $2.50 for each issue.

Send orders to:

Apple Utility Disk

MICRO
P.O. Box 6502
Chelmsford, MA 01824

Name: SWiFT
System: Commodore CBM

BASIC 4.0

Memory 32K
Language: BASIC |with some

Assembler]

Hardware: Commodore CBM
8032 with 8050
disk drives

Description: SWiFT is an in-

terface between the WordPro
|TM by Professional Software]

word-processing package and

many other packages. Its uses

include: I, translating text

files from other word pro-

cessors to WordPro; 2. trans-

lating sequential files output

by other packages (database

packages, mail lists, etc.] into

WordPro-readable text files.

Price: $30,00

Includes disk, manual.

Available:

INl [ne

4D13 Chestnut St.

Philadelphia, PA 19104

Name: Dueling Digiis

System: Apple II, Apple II

Plus

Memory: 48K
Language: Assembly
Description: Entertainment/
Education game - The human
race is in a dark age, and the art

and science of math is but one

of many which ate lost, though

not entirely forgotten. A place

deep in the blasted sands of the

San Francisco desert is said to

hold those ancient secrets, a

place called "The Temple of

Numbers. '

' People of this

future age consider numbers
sacred. Using the machines
left to them by their ancestors,

they struggle for the ultimate

spiritual discipline, ,. The
balanced expression.

Price: $29.95

Includes software.

Author: Brian Crouch

Available:

Broderbund Software

1938 Fourth Street

San Rafael, CA 94901

I4IS1 456-6424

or dealers and distributors

Name: Snake Byte

System: Apple II, Apple 11

Plus

Memory: 48K
Language: Assembly
Hardware: One disk drive,

keyboard, or

Sirius loyport

with Atari

Joystick.

Description: What has 48K
bytes and is addictive? Snake

Byte'. A game that works like a

charm. A tail of Perilous Pur-

ple Plums that's ahead of its

time. A game you can sink

your teeth into. An antidote

for boredom. Snake Byte-

fangs alot, Sirius Software!

Price: $29.95

Author: Chuck Sommervilie

Available:

Sirius Software, Inc.

10364 Rockingham Drive

Sacramento, CA 95827

19161 366-1195

Name: Moonbase lO
System: Atari SOO
Memory: 24K
Language: Machine Language
Hardware: Disk Drive (Atari

400 cassette

version soon]

Description: Moonbase lO
combines three exciting arcade

adventures in one exciting

game. This machine-language
program uses advanced
graphics and sound effects. It is

a voice-activated program. It

retjuires 24K to be used with a

disk drive.

Price: $29.95

Includes disk and audio

cassette.

Author: (ohn Konopa

Available:

Program Design, inc.

1 1 Idar Court
Greenwich, CT 06830

Name: Lab Siatisiks

Package^",
Harmonic Motion
WorkshopTM

System: Apple II

Memory: 48K
Language: Applesoft

Hardware: Disk II

Description: Lab Statistics

Package provides an easy

method of introducing labora-

tory students to statistical pro-

cedures used in the science

lab. The concepts presented

are applicable to physics,

chemistry, biology, engineer-

ing, and the behavioral
sciences. Haimonic Motion
Woikshop visually presents

the concepts associated with
simple and damped harmonic
motion by the use of high-

resolutiongraphics.

Price: $50.00, $75.00
Includes program diskette

and complete documentaion.

Author: Charles Yarger

High Technology Software

Products, Inc.

Available:

High Technology Software

Products, Inc.

P.O. Box I466.S

2201 N.E. 63id St,

Oklahoma City, OK 73113

1405) 478-2105
juQjft-
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Name: RGB Color Board
(or the Apple 11

Description: A video board for

the Apple II, piovides red,

gieen, blue, and composite

sync signals for ose wiih an

RGB monitor. Color graphics

or text are superior in resolu-

tion and color-quality com-
pared to composite video. It

may be used with the VIDEX
80-coliam.n board. Modifica-

tions are not required of your
computer,

Priee: $179.00
Includes complete
instructions.

Available;

Video Marketing, Inc.

P.O. Box 3,^9

Warrington, PA 18976

1
21 5) 343-3000

Name: Microcomputer
Work Center

Description: This work center

with 3()"-deep, I"-thick wood
laminate top is available in

widths of 30", 36," and 48,"

"C"-le8 base is made out of

hcavy-guage tubular steel, and
arc-welded for maximum
strength. Available for im-

mediate shipment. Accessories

available include station re-

turn surface, power assembly,
and supply carrier.

Price: $245, $255, $270
Includes disk drive and
supply canier.

Available:

Office furniture dealers

nationally.

Manufactured by Lusot Corp.

2245 Delany Road
Waukegau, IL 60085

Name : Escon Interface

System: IBM Personal

Computer
Description: A typewriter in-

terface that allows excellent

quality output from the IBM
Seleccric and Electronic
machines.

Price: $599.00

Available:

Escon Products, Inc.

12912 Alcosta Blvd.

San Ramon, CA 94503

Name: Olympia Portable

Computer (OPC)
System; 6502

microprocessor-

based system
Memory: 64K ROM plus

52K RAM
Language: Microsoft BASIC,

Extended BASIC,
snapFORTH,
as.semblcr, and
others shortly

Hardware: Supports RS-232C
interface, modem,
printers, color

plotters, TV &
I/O adaptors

Description: The OPC is a

powerful system ideally suited

for business applications,

schools, or people on the go.

The OPC comes standard with
4K RAM, 16K ROM, a

65 -character fully program-
mable keyboard and a

26-charactcr liquid display

window. The system is totally

portable and expandable. A
user can start with the primary
unit and add system peri-

pherals, application packages

and letter-quality printers.

Price: S380.00 retail for

primary unit

Includes 4K RAM, 16K
ROM, a 10-key calculator,

clock/ controller, and file

system.

Available:

Olympia dealers and major
account representatives

Name: SSD Solid State

Disk Emulator
System: Apple DOS 3.3,

Apple Pascal,

CP/M operating

systems
Memory: Model 2201

147K Bytes;

Model 2202
294K Bytes

Language: Integer BASIC,
Pascal, Applesoft,

CP/M, FORTRAN
Description: The SSD board

plugs into the Apple in any slot

and emulates the disk drive. It

requires no external power
source and the Apple's power
supply can maintain up to

three of the boards with no ad-

ditional source. The SSD board

may increase the operating

speeds up to 1000% depending
on the type of program and
operation.

Price: $550 for Model 2201

$950 for Model 2202
Includes CP/M, Pascal, and
DOS software and
documentation.

Available:

Synetix

15050 N E. 95th
Redmond, WA 98052

Name: Hayes
Smartmodem
12D0

System: RS-232C-
compatible

Language: Any using ASCII
character strings

Description: The Hayes Smart-

modem 1200 is a 1200/300-

baud direct connect modem
compatible with RS-232C
computers. It features auto-

dial/auto-answcr, auto-speed

selection. Bell 2I2A compati-

bility, Touch-Tone or pulse

dialing, and a built-in audio

speaker for monitoring calls; it

operates in full or balf-duplex

and can be programmed through

ASCII character strings.

Price: $699.00 suggested retail

Includes Smarimodcm 1200,

owner's manual, power
pack, modular telephone

cable.

Available:

Retail computer stores

nationwide.

For nearest dealer contact:

Marketing Services Dept.

Hayes Microcomputer
Products, Inc.

5835 Peachtree Corners East

Norcross, GA 30092

(4041 449-8791

Name: PROM
Programmer

System: Apple U, Apple II

Plus

Memory: 48K RAM
Language: BASIC
Hardware: One disk drive

Description: Hardware /soft-

ware combination for reading

PROMs or ROMs, and writing

2K 2716 SV EPROMs. Input

can be from keyboard, disk,

PROM, or ROM, and in hex or

decimal. It can be adapted to

program 8K, 16K, and 32K
EPROMs. Word-Power also of-

fers some construction kits

such as "Computet Security

Lock" and "Dual DOS" that

use progammed EPROMs.
Hardware includes a pad for

adding another socket so you
can program two EPROMs
simultaneously.

Price: $99.95

Includes hardware, software

disk, and detailed

instructions.

Available:

Word-Power
P.O. BoK 736
El Toro, CA 92630

Name: Hardwood for

Hardware
Description: Worktables and
printer tables designed for to-

day's microcomputers- These
units are made from hardwood
and hardwood veneers. Choice
of woods: red oak, birch,

cherry, and walnut. Oak and
birch are available either stained

or natural color. The largest

workiablc is 46" wide and 26"

deep. Printer tabic will hold

letter-quality printers and
comes with casters, one paper
shelf, and wide slot for paper
feed. All units are typing

height of 26". All components
are shipped knocked down via

UPS, Easily assembled with

modem fittings. A variety of

shelf units is available.

Price: $195 plus freight oak
or birch units [cherry and
walnut are more).

Includes 46" table with
shelf.

Available:

The Wood Works
Ilth and Haskell

Rt. 2, Box 407
Lawrence, KS 66044

|913| 842-7797

MCftO
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WE MAY HAVE ALREADY BUILT
THE BOARD YOU ARE STARTING TO DESIGN!

White you may not have heard of us before, you certainly know our customers: Fortune 500 companies, Universities

and Government Agencies. Since 1976 we have been providing high quality microcomputer products, ranging from

expansion boards, to stand-alone controllers, to complete systems. Before you start your next project, consider how

easy it might be to use some of our products.

A muHI-function controller which handles:
• 6" and mini diskettes, double-sided, double-density
• RS-232 Communications with programmable features
• fEEE-488 Instrumentation Bus fully implemented
• 6809E Microprocessor, up to 56K RAM, ROM, EPROM
• Parallel/Serial I/O, Cassettes and TTY Interfaces

This versatile controller may
be used as an expansion board

tor any 6502 or 6809 system;

as a stand-alone controller;

or, as the basis of a complete
microcomputer system.

A video-oriented controller which includes:
• Programmable display up to 132 columns by 30 rows
• Programmable character sets in EPROM and RAM
• Character and Bit-Mapped Graphics
• ASCII Keyboard and Light Pen interfaces
• RS-232 Programmable Communications Interface

6502 Microprocessor, up to 7K RAM, 2K EPROM

This video controller may be
used to expand almost any
6502- or 6809-based system; or

as a stand-alone inteiligent

terminal; or, as the basis for a
complete 6502-based computer
system.

A multi-purpose expansion board which features:

Up to 40K RAM memory with a memory manager
• Up to 16K ROM or EPROM memory
• EPROM Programmer for 2516, 2716, 2532 and 2732
• Multiple parallel/serial I/O ports and timers/counters
• Prototyping area for custom cifcults

This memory-oriented expansion

board permits addressing of

memory on 4K boundaries, sup-

ports swapping of sections of

memory, and worlds with most
6502- or 6809-based systems.

An Industrial quality system which features:
• Two mini disk drives, double-sided, double-density
for over 640K bytes of on-line storage

• Commercial quality keyboard with numeric pad
• Upper/lower case ASCII with programmable characters

and display formats, plus bit-mapped graphics
• High-resolution video monitor with green phosphor
• Heavy-duty aluminum case for desk or rack mounting
• RS-232 Communications built in; second optional
• iEEE-488 may be added to existing boards
• Includes 48K RAM, 4K EPROM, 6809 microprocessor

This extremely versatile system may be used for system
development, for developing stand-alone products, as an
end-user system, as an in-house business computer, as a

word processor, and much more. Software is available

from a number of suppliers and includes compiled
BASIC, PASCAL, FORTH and many complete application

packages.
$3495.00

If you have a requirement which involves 6502- or 6809-based

products, join the growing number of OEMs and System Inte-

gration Houses who loolf to us first. For additional Information

and our current product literature, please contact us at

617/256-3649 or TELEX 955318 INTL DIV.

iUfiSJa

©csjuasiuj^aaaa^
-.®

34 Chelmsford Street

Chelmsford, MA 01824



Next Month in MICRO

November: Games Feature
• Number Shuffle on the Atari — A computer

version of the popular game Magic Square.

• Atari Decorder Ring — A poiyaiphabetic

substitution for encoding and decoding text.

• Shootdown — A low-resolution graphics game
for the Apple.

• Soive the Pagoda Puzzle — For the PET. Apple,

and OSi OS-65D systems.

• Space Invasion — Fight aliens in this real-time

arcade game for OSI computers.

Department Highlights

Data Sheet
Apple Slices

PET Vel

New Publications

Reviews in Brief

Software and Hardware Catalogs

Plus Graphics

Atari Character Graphics

Introduction to 3-0 Graphics

Getting Around the Hi-Res Graphics Page
on the Apple

l-li-Res Graphics and Memory Use for the Apple
OSI Programmable Character Generator
Extra Colors lor the Atari

20% OFF
Your money goes farther when you sub-
scribe. During the course of a year, when you
subscribe, you save 20% (in the U.S.),

Pay only $24-00 ($2-00 a copy) for 12 monthly
issues of MICRO sent directly to your home or
office in the U.S.

More MICRO for Less Money
When You Subscribe

But on the newsstand — if you can locate the

issue you want — you pay $30,00 a year ($2.50
a copy).

Special Offer — Subscribe for 2 years ($42-00)
and get 30% off the single issue price.

Subscribe to MICRO today.

MICRO
34 Chelmsford Street

P.O. Box 6502
Chelmsford, MA 01824

Please send me MICRO for 1 year _ 2 years
NOTE: Airmail subscriptions accepted for 1 year only.

Subscription Rates Effective January 1, 1982

Country Rate

Check enclosed $_

Charge my

No.

.VISA account
Mastercard account

United Slates

Foreign surface mail

Europe (air)

Mexico, Central America, Mid East,

N. & C. Africa

South Am., S, Afr,, Far East,

Australasia, New Zealand

$24.00 1 yr.

42.00 2 yr.

27.00

42,00

43.00

72.00

Expiration date

,

Name

* Airmail subscriptions accepted for only 1 year.

For U.S. and Canadian 2-year rates, multiply by 2.

Address

City/State

.

Job Title:

-Zip Type of Business/industry;

,
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The chase is on, and you're if!

fiaaaiELV,

There are
secret hordes
o( cosh hidden in

the cily ond you intend

to "liberate" it all. But,

someone tipped off the l<iller

goons and they're hot on your tail

Floor that pedal . . . burn up the rood!

0I\ oh , . , that's not enough to stiake ttiem
You need exceptional skill ond strategy to lose

them in the intricate and crazy maze o1 streets , .

to force them to crash, to trap them in dead ends.

They're dead serious - so don't reiox Get the cash ond head
out] Where? To another magnificent crazy moze of streets and
smarter enemies The better you are the more loot you grab, and the
moie you fight - up to 19 killer cars of a time!

Here's the most intricate hi-res mazes you've ever seen - to challenge your skill, o^ity
and Itiinking ability. Get with CRAZY MAZE'V now and run for your life!

$29,95 For Apple II" At you computer store, or from:

<! DATAMOSTr
^748Cozvcfott Ave, ChatswortK CA 91311 (213) 709-1202

VISA tvlASTEBCHARGE QcceD'eQ $1 00 srupping (lonaimg criaige

ICalifoinia lesioenis ada 6' :=a sales la>:l

"Apple II IS a iraaemork ol Apple Compuiei, inc



1HE PROWRIIERGOMEIR
/And It Cometh On Like Gangbusters.1

Evolution.

k's inevitable. An eternal

verity.

Just u/hen you chink you've

got it knocked, and you're

resting on your laurels, some-

body comes along and makes
a dinosaur out ofyou.

Witness what happened to

the Centronics printer when
the Epson MX-80 came along

in 1981.

And now, witness what's

happening to the MX-80 as

Che ProWriter cometh to be

the foremost printer of Che

decade.

SPEED
MX-80: 80 cps. for 46 full lines

per minute throughput.

PROWRITER: 120 cps, for

63 full lines per minute
throughput.

GRAPHICS
MX-80: Block graphics

standard, fine for things like

bar graphs.

PROWRITER: High-resolu-

tion graphics features, fine

for bar graphs, smooch curves,

ttiin lines, intricate details, etc.

PRINTING
MX-80: Doc matrix business

quality.

PROWRITER: Doc matrix

correspondence quality, with
incremental printing capability

standard.

FEED
MX-aO: Tractor feed standard;

optional friction-feed lot for

about $75 extra.

PROWRITER: Both tractor

and friction feed standard.

INTERFACE
MX-80: Parallel interface

standard; optional serial

interface for about $75 extra.

PROWRITER: Parallel and

serial interface standard.

WARRANTY
MX-80: 90 days, from Epson.

PROWRITER: One full year,

from Leading Edge.

PRICE
Heh. heh.

DistribuCed Exclusively by Leading

Edge Produas. Inc.. 225 Turnpike

Street. Canton, Massachusetts
02021. Call: mil-free 1-800-3^3-6833;

or in Massachusetts call collect

161718^-8150. Telex 951-624.

LEADING
EDGE

For afree poster of 'Ace'

IProwriter's pilot/ doing Ill's thing,

please write us.


